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the-gover of.this.issyeisabQ.ut the tsunaml-pf

change that js sw.eepihgthe Afab w.ofjd. With the

rempval-pf'thi'desppts, the ummah wiilspeakits

voifife, and-when ‘it dSeS; .it wiil dhanfe tHefe We start

andiih .abAgsawetirneet.:

Tile biggestblrn'erbetw.eeh
themujahi'din-and 1

freeing akAqsa-were-th4 -tyrant rylefSi'NbW'that the

friehds-o.fAmenta §h^';isr|e!'af’g#eih§ mbjpedput

onpifter the.gthetv'dyf aspifgtipns.afe.g.reat
that

thepath 'between: us,andi'll-Agsa i?Sl§f hn.g up.

1ih&re'gopi^:behd’freeih,g>Qf'PaiestineV!/ifhth|

rtosni'-MuharafetptheWest.andi kblaud.tg thpy .

South. Now, thatHdsniiiS'gshe,weheardthe
,lrnarh-

o;fthe:Fnday;prayeK
:

prd.yih|:''©'Aliah weaskygu. ^

to-aij'QW ustP'.fneet'ih ,aisAgsa" and: the .millions ip-

fahrirsguarp fpare# withriahe-ypieei Amin*.

The.issue pf-Paiestihe:is.Gentral
:t0 the 'Muslim qm-

mafrahd nowthat the'piasses haVe spPkeh? thefl 'i?

np'dpu'htthatft wilthe-Backtothe forefront:

the friend's pf'theWest.af&reavih'0;tHeissue
of

Paiestihewiil-he#a€kph'the
;tabief

thepreaGhirnf'df

jihad.for thp defehse-pftHe-M'ysIifhummaH'Wiil'be'

•heat# publieiy-in sqejeties.fhat'haye freedtherrb

selves from the-tyrants,.and'we ;praythatfhe'heavy

•handed'seGun^^measuresimppse#.b.ythe-de§pp,ts

to-keep AnheriGa aridits ailies-safe and keeptheir

pSpuiatighs ter.rprized'Wiii' beover.

the WeSt.has.puP|iGl'ystated'.it5 supportfor the

revolution gf-the- masses;But dS they reallymeari

it? 0ris it because they dp hot realize the reality of

what is.happening? Qrhs -itjuitbecaqse theyfeel

that they rnustj.gih the bandwagon?

the West alspJbeiiev.es thatthe>reyglts afe bad

for al>0aeda ; this iS.hpttheGase.WhywpUld'thg

freedoms being.-granted to fhepepple be-b|djfpr

al’Qaeda? lffreedprfi is; 5P- bad'fpf al'Qledlv now-

Gpfhl the'West'has 'beenpraGtiGing.'l-re^ttiction
-

phfhetreedpms ofeXpressiqfi wheh-it'ppmbs.tp.

themessa§e of the mujahidin? Why dpestheWfst

Baiithfe spread-p'fbgpks andtl'lksoftheal'.©aeda

.

’

'lSadership.fihd'ih Some countries cgnsidpfyittp

'Cfimetd-be.impdssgssidA-pf iuGhmatena'IT'Why
did

the iiiiS.-requestfrpm- ai site sudh-as YdyTube tMake

off iepture-s%y fhaykh Anwar abAwlaki?

Ahptheblihe thatisbeihg.pushedrby Westernteady,

wefepeaGeful'i theyprgved'
altQdeda.='W'high§al.ls

fprarmed'struggi&s-t&be'wrong. that'iSahp.ther

faIia<tyv Al-Qdeda-is hSt .a§a inst refifhe-Ghanges
^

through prbtestsbutit'is'agaihstihe ideathat the

Change shpu#be-phlythrpugh
peacefulmean?_

.

to thee'xe!usiori.gf the.useoffpfGe. .In faft Shaykla-

thefact that ‘even. ifthe-prptes$s werefeagefui;

the peoplehepdtP'pfeparethemselves militarily

the aeeuraGyof this view isprovenbythe turn.-gf

events inUbya^lf the-prptestefsin'.Ub.ya.dJd not

have the fiexibiiity to use fprSe wheh heeded;the

•uprising vypuld'-haye been, crushed-.

It ispur opinion that the
revolutions that ar#

shaking the thrgheS'bf-diGtatdrs aregood for the

Muslims, good fprthemujahidin afid bad-fora?

imperialists pfth?‘Wfst andtheir-
hehchmen-inthe

MusHrii world': .

We are very-Qptimistic and have great expectations.

•pf yyhat is tp dome.
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Thisis a:Veiy exdtingfeblrththat 5s

happening ^ which is not anti-West-

ern. It wiirbecpme anti-Western

i aqainiftheWest’shand.isseentobe

M meddlingand.there are already mdi-

f cations oTthatvtook at the British

i
,
having sentan SAS Team and Mi6

L Aqentsinto LibyaV[..J It
,

sa wnci of

H indication that the West can’t keep

Lj itsfinqefs out ofMiddleEastern poli-

p tics.[niii Sees, Terrorism Expert] .
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"They're not looking to outdo the readership of
hiol^nme-

magazine they only need to inspire one ortwopepp e to biowsome;

thing up in the right place and they il make back their start up c .

The magazine has a "cooI"feel to y

it.There are nods to the US coun-

terculture and the progressive Left

social and environmental movement, ;

pieces that look like Madison Avenue i

consumer capitalist advertisements

forjihad, aWeb 2.0 feel, use of hacker

leetspeak. All this makes jihad seem

cool like the 60's counterculture, the

Social Forum, Greenpeace, the latest

cool sneakers or iPod player, wealthy

computer nerd-programmer types in

Silicon Valley and the hacker under-

ground culture. It's designed to ap-

peal to hip young English speakers.

[Robert Lindsay]

It's like the Vanity Fair ofjihadi publi-

cations," said Bruce Hoffman, director

of security studies at Georgetown

University. "It's glossy and snarky, and

is designed to appeal to Generation

Z."

"It's Madison Avenue, terrorist style,"

agreed Yonah Alexander, terrorism

specialist at the nonpartisan Po-
.

tomac Institute for Policy Studies in

Arlington, Va. "It's much more sophis-

ticated than what we've seen before.

The target audience, experts say,

appears to be disaffected Muslims

in the English-speaking world.The

message: Embrace the mythology of

martyrdom and take up arms against

the infidel West.

"They're not looking to outdo the

readership of the Economist or

Time magazine,"said Bruce Riedel, a

former senior ClA officer now at the

nonpartisan Saban Center for Middle

East Policy in the Brookings Institu-

tion. "They only need to inspire one

i or two people to blow something up

in the right place and they'll make

back their start-up costs."

After Inspire first appeared in July,

the FBI and the Department of

Homeland Security's intelligence

and analysis office warned in a

report that it"could appeal to certain

Western individuals and could in-

spire them to conduct attacks in the

United States in the future."

[Los AngelesTimes]

The magazine includes a to-do list

telling readers to "buy handguns,

"make bomb [sic] in moms kitchen,

"blow upTimes Square," and pull off

[a] Mumbai [attack] near while House

till martyrdom." It also provides prac-

tical instructions on how to make
.

explosives and shoot guns. An article

entitled "Open Source Jihad, which

has appeared in different variations

in past editions of Inspire, provides

step-by-step instructions on howto

destroy buildings with chemical and

mechanical explosions and how to

use an automatic weapoh to carry

out an attack.

[Energy Publisher]

Former CIA analyst and couhterter-

' rorism expert Bruce Riedel, a Brook

ings Institution senior fellow and

Daily Beast contributor, said the

appearance of Inspire is an ominous

development in al Qaeda's ambitious

effort to cause mayhem in Western

t democracies.

"I think it shows several things," Rie-

• del, who had spent the last day burn-

ing up the phone lines to colleagues

in the intelligence community, told

me."First, the audience here is clearly

a the aspiring jihadist in the United

States, the United Kiftgdom, and Aus-

tralia who is not really fluent in Ara-

o bic or Dari but who wants to know

more about jihad—and this is a way

of getting it out to that audience and

radicalizing it and inspiring future

Fort Hood murders and future Times

Square bombers whb are already liv-

ing in the United States...The tren

we've seen in the last year and a half

is less global terrorispi and much

more homegrown domestic terror-

ism within Muslim communities.

Riedel said that despite a sophisti-

cated and sustainedlprogram by the

National Security Agency's smartest

technical people "toiknockjihadis

websites off the Internet, al Qaedas

operatives are equally brilliant, re-

sourceful, and resilient.

"It's really a war on the Internet,

Riedel told me.

As for Inspire, "the advertising is very

effective... and the production val-

ues are high," Riedel 'said. Rather than

a traditional magazine on slick paper,

"it will exist electronically," he pre-

dicted."And it's not looking for some

subscription base ofi millions. Its

looking to trigger orjie or two individ-

ualswho can actually conduct some

act ofviolence. Fron? the standpoint

of al Qaeda, it's not iptended to be

a bestseller. They're just looking for

one guy who will be’ inspired by

this-to bombTimes Square, and this

time maybe he will put together the

bomb correctly."

[The Daily Beast]

- "Part of the push is to use Eng lish

to shame people into taking action:

'You fat American, can't you get up

/ offthe sofa and do something to

help your Muslim brothers?'" said an

NYPD officer who has been tracking

extremism on the internet for eight

^
.

[Morrison World News]
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E-IV1AILED RESPONSE

Dear Imran, Wa 'Ala|kurh as-Salam-

t

We appreciate you taking your time

out to write your questions to us.

Ifyou have any further questions,

please ask. It's better to talkto the

source than to rely cjn what others

say. :

1) Ifwe understood your question

correctly, you askedjus why arewe

spreading lies, especially about

Obama being against Islam when

the Muslim population in his country

is evidence that he isn't since there

are no major coriflicp of any sort

betWeeh the American Muslim com-

munity and the status quo?

1

Firstly, news is something which

specifically deals With events like

politics, economics and such. For

us to say that Obama is waging

war against Islam, this doesn't fail

under the hews category; it is our

worldview, which factually shared

by millions of Muslims across the

globe who are not associated with al

Qaeda or anyjihadi groups. There's

a difference between what a person

believes in, and what they report

as news. So in our reports - which

are actually limited to local events

here in Yemen (which are released

via our Arabic internet statements)

- we mention what occurs in the

operation(s) or local, event. As for our

beliefs, you will findlit in nearly every

page of our Inspire lyiagazine.

As for the claim that millions of

Muslims live in America and that

therefore Obama is not waging a

war against Islam', we fail to see the

AWLAKI-4683
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connection. If you're implying that

since Muslims in America are living

peacefully and are not being mass
laughtered by Obama, then we say

to you: Obama doesn't have to kill

all the Muslims in America or even
a single one for you to say that he's

against Islam. Rather, Obama can
say things like, "the terrorists want
shari'ah law," "they want a global

caiiphate," "they don't practice the
true Islam; they are not Muslims,"

and so on, and that would by default

put him at war with Islam because he
wants a type of Islam that Allah didn't

choose for us to follow. He wants

an Islam empty ofjihad, shari'ah,

waia' wal bara', khilafah, and such; in

fact, it's not only him but the entire

American administration from top to

bottom. Therefore, they are at war
with Islam. Allah says, -{And theJews
and Christians wit! never be pleased

with you until you followtheir form
of religion)- [2: 1 20]. The Arabic word
used in this verse is millah. Millah

here implies a type of religion which
diey are pleased with. So Allah has al-

ready told us, over fourteen hundred

years ago, that the disbelieverswill

not be pleased with us; so we should

expect them to play games to fool us

into believing that they are our allies,

friends and helpers.

We'll give you ah example. The Brit-

ish Colonialist rule upon the Muslim

world was a horrible page in our

Islamic history. When the British

ruied our lands, did they carry out a

mass slaughter on every last Muslim

they could find? No. Yet theywaged
war on Islam. How? By intending to

control us, and eventually dividing us

into many nation states.They were
responsible for the destruction-ofthe

last remains of an Islamic Caliphate

in March of 1 924. And how were they

able to do that? By the use of pawns
in the Muslim world, people who
don't have any honor forthe sake of

the religion. For them to destroy it

and replace it with completely un-

. Islamic puppet governments is an act

ofwar through the means of decep-

tion.

10

Today, America has invaded two
Muslim lands and goes around
sending missiles on Muslims in Ye-

men, Somalia, and Pakistan. Do you

not feel any shame for saying that

Obama is not at war with Islam when
he's slaughtering your Pakistani

brothers and sisters with his drone

attacks? It has been proven in numer-

ous media reports that the majority

ofthose killed in the attacks are not

Taliban or al Qaeda fighters, but ordi-

nary Pakistani citizens.

We as Muslims are to always look at

the
-

world from a religious point of

view ifwe are truly interested in suc-

cess in the afterlife.

2) Ifwe understood yOu correctly,

you're saying that ifa Muslim uses

modern technology for Islamic pur-

poses, this is a contradiction with al

Qaeda beliefs? Or ifMuslim plays a

video game or watches a movie, he is

contradicting al Qaeda values? This is

incorrect. In al Qaeda, we do not hate

the West for their technology, iriven-'

tions, and such.We only hate the

West for their foreign policies upon

the Islamic world. They invaded our

lands, killed and continue to kill our

people, and subjugate our ummah
through various means, including the

media. So we hate them for it arid

fightthem because ofthis. Al Qaeda
is reacting to Western arrogance

in the Islamic world, and was not

formed out ofof hatred for Western

freedoms and developments. There

is nothing in Islam that restricts a

Muslim from using modern technol-

ogy, even from their enemies. In any

case, the Americans do not have a

monopoly over technology.Technol-

ogy is spfouted from companies and

research institutions, and not entirely

from governments.

3) Regarding your question of our

ideology being nonexistent in

Muslim communities, we say what
the Prophet |f^ said regarding the

ghuraba' (strangers). They will corfie

with an Islam that will appear strange

to the people, but - as the Prophet

said - "glad tiding? to thestrang-

ers" This is a very famous hadith

and many Mosques jn the West are

named after al-Ghuraba’. Also, we do

not care What the people say about

us; we will continue jdoing what

pleases Allah and displeases shaytan.

Allah says, ^And they do not fear

the blame ofthe blamers)- [5: 54] in

reference to the victorious people.

As forthe issue of takfir, then I would

recommend you research this is-

sue in your spare time as it is an

important and vast topic. You can

do a simple Google search for 'The

conditions ofshahada" or 'Takfir

in shari'ah" to start this research. In

brief, takfir is forbidden to make on

a Muslim unless if he commits an act

that nullifies his Islaip. So for exam-

ple, ifa Muslim comes up to you and

says, "I am a Christian now," do you

say he's a Muslim? No, as Muslims

we are obligated to make the truth

apparent and declare the truth as it is

so that he is treated ps a non-Muslim.

Additionally classical Islamic scholars

have agreed that there are acts that if

a Muslim were to commit, he would

Have left the religion. These are

known as "nawaqidbl-islarn" or 'The

Nullifications of Islam."

As forthe issue ofjudging others,

we will give you a hadith. But before

that, it is important to note that the

Qur'an is notthe only form of law

and guidance; there;is also the.sun-

nah or the statements of Prophet

Muhammad After the Battle of

Badr, Ibn Abbas wasione ofthose

captured by the Muslims as a pris-

oner-even though he converted to

Islam in Makkah previously.When the

Prophet^ came tojhim, Ibn Abbas

asked why he was ofthose that was

tied up along with the disbelievers.

The Prophet^ replied, "What was

apparent was thatyou were against

us." Meaning, Ibn Abbas Was on the

side ofthe army ofthe disbelievers.

So the meaning of this is that what
is apparent is what virejudge by, and

every Muslim has this right. However,



in takfir there are many restrictions.

We don'tjust assume someone is an

apostate without clear evidence, the

ther thing is who can implement

the ruling once one is determined

to be an apostate. In today's wo'rld,

there is no Caliph nor Islamic Caliph-

ate to properly pass thejudgment

So within thatwe find a whole other

topic in fiqh concerning the imple-

mentation ofhudud without a state.

In brief, ifthe individual has apos-

tatized publicly, and his apostasy is

dear, then this person's blood and

wealth is not protected from the

Muslims due to the hadith- narrated

by al-Bukhari, "Whoeverchanged his

Islamic religion, then kill him."

Our ideology is not takfiri; the non-

Muslims as well as their puppet

governments made that up to make

the people condemn us. Our ideol-

ogy is the 'aqidah of ah! as-sunnah

waljama'ah.We are openly against

extremism in takfir and seek a bal-

ance. Because we implement the

siamic rulings - something which

.he West hates as well as the fake

Governments in our lands - we are

condemned as takfiri's.

We recommend you to read the

book by Shaykh Abu Muharrimad

al-Maqdisi, "This is-our 'aqidah". An

English copy is available as a PDF

download on the internet ifyou run

a search.

Your brothers at al Qaeda in theAra-

bian Peninsula

As.4'alimiAraykum.:l:live:infhe'West

and'-greatly fi/yraAto^heiands

ffj1hd'#syeh.a^Afghariistari--G),r'Ye-

men-.fcfiave theimpfieytfeady and'

'haye-an'idea-df whefe'td>gdiThe-

problem is thatl-dpn't'have ahy-gon*

tact f®-meet the imjJjahidifi-.'Whatd'd'

Yd.U’-reeorwmendwthat M'o?

Jazakamullaftu 'Khayfari;
’

'

Anonymous Inq.Uirer-

E-MAILED RESPONSE:»
Wa'Alaykurn as-Salam, we hope and

pray that Allah opeh's for you a Way

to the gate ofshahdda
1
. Amin.

Your situation describes the same

position that many other brothers

in the West are going through; they

are ready to march forth but don't

have the concrete steps to meet their

mujahidin brothers.Whatwe recom-

mend is that you focus on planning

out attacks in the West.

The brothers in the West should

remember the fiqhi ruling that jih'ad

becomes fard'ayh when the leaders

ofjihad say it is; and when they say

they have sufficient support and no

longer need outside help, the jihad

is dropped down to the level of fdrS

kifayah. So the ruling, aside from

other things in the fiqh ofjihad, is

based on the need ofthe leadership.

Similarly, the mujahidin leadership

are today asking the brothers in the

West specifically to attackWestern in-

terests in theWest instead of coming

here to Yemen for example. Again,

this too is based off ofthe need of

the leadership. However that doesn't

mean the jihad here in Yemen isn't

fard'ayn.

The foreign brothers thatjoin the

mujahidin, many amongst them, con-

clude that it would have been better

for them to return to the West and

launch operations.This is because

killing 1 0 soldiers in America for

example, is much more effective than

killing 100 apostates in the Yemeni

military. Usually the brothers coming

to the lands ofjihad from the West

don't have this mentality until they

spend some time with their mujahi-

din brothers.The realization kicks in,

the desire burns, but by that time it's

too late to return. So We are asking

our brothers in the West to come to

this realization.This is the chief rea-

son as to why we started placing the

translation ofAbu Mus’ab al-Suri’s

works on the theory of individual

jihad.

With that said, basec{ on your abil-

ity, you choose the target.Your pool

of targets are large, s'o make sure to

think of ail of the available options.

Ah example of soffiejihihg local, easy

and effective is attaching an army

recruiting center, nightclub, high-

way or busy shopping mall. Targets

of greater difficulty, ijke the stock

market, well-guarded individuals or

intelligence a'gericies, will naturally

require you to scout the enemy and

area of attack thoroughly such as his

movements, the cameras, security

guards, secondary e>jits and so oh.

One ofthe most effective things to

do is to study past operations that

failed and were done by individu-

als arid small groups.; Noting all the

reasons for failure wi)l tremendously

help you plan your course of action.

You will also need toidecide on what

you want to do with |the operation

itself. Do you want to keep repeating

operations or do a martyrdom opera-

tion?

We have noticed thajt the year 201

0

alone saw the most arrests in the

West for hornegfown jihadi opera-

tions. Most Ofthose arrested were

arrested in groups, ope connected

to another. Sometimjes the enemy

would even set up tpe brother in a

sting operation, fooling him into be-

lieving that he was vjorking with the

mujahidin. Keeping that in mind, we

have witnessed that operations done

by lone individuals Has proven to be

much more successful. So what can

we learn from this? Group operations

have a greater tendency of failing

than lone operations due to the idea

(ofthe operation) escaping the mind

and tongue to other individuals.

Even ifthose individuals are trust-

worthy in your eyes, (there is still that

1% chance that someone from the

intelligence agencies are listening in

and paying attention to your groups'

actions or that the person you are

talking to might be working forthe

enemy or that he might be pressured
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at a later period to give information

to them. With lone operations how-

'ver, as long as you keep ittb your-

alf, nobody in the world would know

what you're thinking and planning.

That's why individuals likeTaimour,

Roshonara, Nidal and others have

been successful, even ifthey were

ultimately arrested.The fact that they

were able to pull off their operations

without being halted by authorities is

a great success.

Finally, ifyou are incapable of carry-

ing out operations in the West, and

you decide that traveling to the lands

ofjihad is the best choice for you but

there is no available contact, then

make-sure to save up enough money

to reside in that country for some-

time until you find someone.

Finding the mujahidin is in itself a

great test and trial from Allah. It will

testyour patience and steadfastness

upon the path.

'here are quite a few mujahidin in Ye-

men for example, who had absolutely

no contact with ai Qaeda, hardly

spoke the Arabic language, yet are

now with us due to the blessings of

Allah upon them.

All thatwe can advise you on this

matter is to always put your trust in

Allah; don't ever panic, eveh ifthe

situation doesn't go in your favor.

Your brothers in al Qaeda in the Ara-

bian Peninsula
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When we talk about any ofthe

cases of Islam, then we have to sense

wholeheartedly that this religion that

we are talking about, its matters are

the religion of Allah, The Almighty.'

That awareness has a direct effect on

the method of decision making when

it comes to dealing with these mat-

ters, researching them and discuss-

ing them, because Islam - the whole

of Islam - isn't a theory on ground

which we can go into discussing it in

an unconfined way without restric-

tion, rather it is: -([This is] a Book

revealed to you, [O Muhammad]
- so let there not be in your breast

distress therefrom - that you may
warn thereby and as a reminder to

the believers. Follow, [O mankind],

what has been revealed to you from

your Lord and do not follow other

than Him any allies. Little do you

remember)- [7: 2-3].

As long as the religion is the religion

of Allah, therefore, in it there is no

place for desires, no place for ideas

or opinions, no place for accusations

and analysis ofthe intellects, no

place for craving after pleasing the

souls, no place for compliance to this

era's calls of integration, no place for

chanting about keeping in line with

the nations' incIination.Thus, the •

religion of Allah leads and it isn't led,

it renders the souls to be obedient

and it isn't subjected by them, it rules

the nations and it isn't ruled bythem,

it imposes restriction on whims and

desires and it isn't restricted by them,

1 Taken from "ThemiddlewayofIslam

and the the middle way ofdefeat'.

it controls the affairs of this age and it

isn't controlled by it, and it dominates

over life entirely and it isn't domi-

nated by it.

So, those who want to rescue the

earth from corruption and take it out

from the darkness oferror merely by

their recommendations of their opin-

ions and desires under appealing

slogans are in reality hollow, far away

from the methodology oftruth and

the way of guidance; and they won't

reap out oftheir efforts anything ex-

cept unhealthiness and insanityjust

as the Almighty Allah says: <But ifthe

Truth [i.e., Allah] had followed their

inclinations, the heavens and the

earth and whoever is in them would

have been ruined)- [23: 71].

As we are living in a time where

worshiping ones desires has reached

a climax which it had not reached

before, it exploited recruited soldiers

who have been employed to stand

up for it, promote it and consolidate

it. It sat up in numerous battlefronts

against the Idfty palace of Islam in

order to demdlish it and eradicate

its principles.Thereupon, we are in

a genuine need of a sincere stance

which bywe are fifth facing whoever

pursues to be a soldier among the

soldiers of self-worship which has

manifested itself in various ways, in

many colors and a lot of people have

thrown themselves at its feet, kneel-

ing, prostrating and glorifying it, and

they raise it to the status of a god

knowingly or unknowingly.

In orderto march, having insight of

our matter [of religic n], to stand up

for our principles, 'ac idah and con-

cepts, to protectthem from violation

ahd desecration, we have to pursue

the following: <ThenWe put you, [O

Muhammad], on an ordained way

concerning the mat ter [of religion];

so follow it and do r iot follow the

inclinations ofthose who do not

know. Indeed, they will never avail

you against Allah at all. And indeed,

the wrongdoers are allies of one

another; but Allah is the protector

ofthe righteous.Th]s [Qur'an] is en-

lightenment for mankind and guid-

ance and mercy for a people who

are certain [in faith]* [45: 1 8 - 20].

O Ummah of Islam: Know that there

is a cooperative partnership which

is undertaken by the shayattn from

among mankind as well as jinn; it has

its men, its faculties, its resources, its

institutions, its expenses, its plans

and programs. It is based and found-

ed on making every 'effort to mislead

people from their re igion, to suggest

doubt to them with regard to their

self-evident’aqtdah, and to support

every individual who fabricates lies

against it as they wi$h. All ofthat

takes place in the name of ijtlhad,

thinking, debating, enlightenment,

analysing, studying the state of af-

fairs, open-mindedness and rational-

ity... to the end of tljat familiar list.

And this individual Who speaks out

isn'tfacing any boundary to halt him

nor does he have ruljes or principles

to be wary of. As for him, he sees

everybody as a permissible, fertile

ground to launch hii attacks. He
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un-shamefully turns away from the

absolute truth without apprehension.

He - with total audacity - distorts

words from their proper places [i.e.,

usages], and ascribes to Allah's law

matters which old men and women
ofthe desert know that it is exempt

from. And he revokes what both the

first and the latter generations knew

and submitted to; you even see him

discrediting and mocking them, look-

ing down upon them.

The Prophet explained the reality

ofthis shaytanic Corporation which is

active at all times to perform its tasks,

.o lead astray whoever pays attention

or listens to it. He 0} did so in order

thatwe are to be on the alert and vig-

ilant so thatwe wouldn't be deceived

by its propaganda or its decorated

speeches. It was related by Abdullah

Ibn Mas'ood that he said: the Prophet

0& drew a straight line for us, and

then said:"thisisthepath ofAllah"

and then he made lines on its right

side and on its left side and then said:

"these are paths, and on each path

there is a shayfan calling to /f."Then

he recited: <And thus we have made
for every prophet an enemy - devils

from mankind and jinn, inspiring

to one another decorative speech

in delusion. But ifyouf Lord had

willed, they would not have done it,

so leave them and that which they

invent>[6:112].

And the Almighty says: <0 children

ofAdam, let not Shaytan terhpt you

is he removed your parents from

Paradise, stripping them oftheir
5

clothing to showthem their private

parts. Indeed, he sees you, he and

his tribe, from where you do not see

14

them. Indeed, we have made the

devils allies to those who do not

believe)- [7: 27].

Accordingly, this is the command-

ment of Allah and His Messenger

|gs to whomever wants to be on the

middle way, following the truth, un-

concerned with those who disagree

with them.

Since the beginning ofthis war on

terror, it was said by the wise and

bright ones that this war is a new

crusade which wages war on Islam

arid Muslims. Their attempts will not

stop at any border,this war aims at

and makes the strongholds of Islam

its objective. It invades lands, houses

as well as intellects.

The wicked ones that lead this cam-

paign managed to plant people from

within this umnriah to take the rule of

propagating their thoughts, ideol-

ogy, beliefs and theories. In addition

tb that, spreading their terms and

expressions, repeating their phrases

and attempting to cohVince Mus-

lims about them or at least reducing

their feelings towards its (i.e., the

West's) hideousness and evil. So, after

sometime, these concepts simulta-

neously became something accept-

able. And because they knew that

the key for success in their plans was

driving people away from jihad and

mujahidin along with eliminating

them militarily and combating them

intellectually, accordingly, as soon as

an unknown individual mumbles or

utters some words criticizirig the mu-

jahidin, upon that their mass media

is put on the alert, they present him

to the masses, make him well-known,

and have constant interviews and

meetings with him to direct people

to that unique thought which came

out of an idiotic man that is hardly

seen. Unfortunately, we have seen a

lot ofthose who are affiliated with

the leadership of Islamic groups

or people of da'wah, thinkers who

hold orie conference after another, a

meeting after another and a seminar

afterthe other,they move from one

country to the other, consolidating

many deviating concepts that have

nothing to do with Islam; in actual-

ity, it destroys its principles one after \

another.They ascribe their devious

errors and diversions to the religion

of Allah, adding evil to their evil.And

the saying ofAllah applies to them

when He says: -(And indeed, there is

among them a partywho alterthe

Scripture with theirtongues so you

may think it is from the Scripture,

but it is not from the Scripture. And

they say; "This is from Allah,"but it is

not from Allah: And they speak un-

truth about Allah while they know)

[3:78].

Among the greatest ways ofwhich

they use to conceal their deviation

and to propagate their errors is their

claim of affiliation to the middle

way, moderation and balance.They

have coined meanings for these

words which they become content

with.Their meanings'source is their

thoughts. Their meanings' structure

is fabrication and compromise. Its

essence and pulp is gladdening the

West with what pleases it.

So, what is-this middle way that

they call for and hum about day and

night? And what is the middle way
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ofwhich the religion of Allah came

with, subscribed to us and praised his

'rophet's ummah with? There-

upon the Almighty said: -(And thus

We have made you a median [i.e.,

just] community that you will be

witnesses over the people' and the

Messenger will be a witness over

you...)- [2: 143].

Indeed, defining the legitimate con-

cepts must depend on the book of

Allah and the Sunnah of His Prophet

3§&. Because intellects are uneven,

thoughts are disagreeing and de-

sires sneak into this meaning or that.

But if Allah says, then His saying is

the truth, if He rules, then His rule is

justice and this isn't for anything but

the book of Allah as the Almighty

says: (But ifthe Truth [i.e., Allah]

had followed their inclinations, the

heavens and the earth and whoever

is in them would have been ruined.

Rather,We have broughtthem their

message, but they, from their mes-

sage, are turning away)- [23: 71].

"SO HE SENT US WITH
HIS RELIGION TO HIS
CREATION IN ORDER
THAT WE CALL THEM
to it. Whoever ac-
cepts FROM US, WE
ACCEPT FROM HIM
AND WHOEVER RE-
FUSES, WE FIGHT HIM
UNTIL WE FIND THE
PROMISE OF ALLAH.

The middle way is a term which has

been accepted by people without

understanding it's proper meaning.

It means the complete adherence to

Allah's religion which He subscribed

to all of the people. Even if it is

disliked by whoever dislikes it, it has

•o be spread between them without

distortion, falsification or deception.

Rather, it is presented clearly as it is.

The mission ofthe Muslim's nation is

not to match the disbelieving na-

tions. It is not to seek the elements

ofconvergence nor coexistence with

them. And not to strive and spend in

order to submit nor comply with the

reality because we weren't created

for that neither did Allah order us to

do so. On the contrary, Allah sent us

to bring people out by His will from

worshiping the creation to worship

Allah alone. And out ofthe oppres-

sion of religions to the justice of

Islam. So He sent us with His religion

to His creation in order that we call

them to it. Whoever accepts from us,

we accept from him and whoever

refuses, we fight hinrvuntil we find

the promise of Allah. This is how the

Prophet's companion Rabi ibn Aarhir

summarized th'e mission ofthe Mus-

lim nation. This is the middle way in

truth which the companions under-

stood and called fof.

It is not for anyoh’e to pick and

choose from the religion ofAllah

what he loves and desires. Nor is it for

him to call people to what he loves

and desires and not- to present Allah's

religion the way that he loves and de-

sires.The Almighty Allah says: (Say,

"This is my way; i invite to Allah with

insight, I and those who follow me.

And exalted is Allah; and I am not

ofthose Who associate others with

Him)- [1 2: 1 08]. In that case, it is a call

to the way of Allah - which means

the complete religioh - hot a call to

get the results of mere opinions and

the suitable innovations of thoughts.

The middle way that we call for says:

.(You will not find a people who be1-

lieve in Allah and the Last Day hav-

ing affection for thosewho oppose

Allah and His Messenger, even if

they were their fathers or their sons

or their brothers or their kindred...

>

[58: 22] ...Even ifyou consider that to

be excessiveness.

Our middle way that we march upon

has at its foundations: (O you who

have believed, do not take your

fathers or your brothers as allies if

they have preferred disbelief over

belief. And whoever does so among

you - then it is those whoare the

wrongdoers)- [9: 23].

Our middle way is that we establish

its principles, calling out: (O you

Who have believed, take riot those

who have taken your religion in

ridicule and amusement among the

ones who were given the Scripture

before you nor the disbelievers as

allies. And fear Allah, ifyou should

[truly] be believers) [5: 57]. ...Even

ifyou confront that with disgust or

anger.

Our middle way is the way of Ibrahim

whom Allah says about: -(There has

already been for you an excellent

pattern in Ibrahim and those with

him, when they said to their people,

"Indeed, we are disassociated from

you and from Whatever you worship

otherthan Allah.We have denied

you, and there-Has appeared be-

tween us and you animosity and

hatred forever until you believe in

Allah alone") [60:4] ...Even ifyou

say that this is a call for hatred, intol-

erance and a form of battling against

peace.

Our middle way is thatwe adhere to

and not deviate from the saying of

Allah: <0 you who have believed, do

not take the Jews and the Christians

as allies. They are [iri fact] allies of

one another. And whoever is an ally

to them among you - then indeed,

he is [one] ofthem. Indeed, Allah

guides not the wrongdoing people)

[5: 51]. ...Even ifyou consider that to

be extremism and radicalism.

Therefore, this is the religion of Islam

with its middle way, complete justice

and dear call. Not ofthat propagated

by those who have defeated souls,

diseased hearts and deceived minds

even if millions of people applaud

them. (And say,"The truth is from

your Lord, so whoever wills - let him

believe; and whoever wills - let him

disbelieve.") [18: 29].
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All praise be to Allah and peace and

blessings upon the Messenger of Al-

lah. As to what follows:

May Allah love you, the one you

loved me for His sake. I ask Him, the

Exalted, that He keeps you and us

firm. May He use us in giving victory

to His religion and not replace us.

"his hadith reported by Imam Ahmed

t
in his collection 1 andTabarani in his

1 (1/333).

• .|nd.^pahdgdtefritp(ies':pffhtVerheni/

.pfoyiriG&in Abyan-.
_

• . .
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- •
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Mu'jam al-Kabir2 and others by way of

Ibn Abbas that he said: the Prophet

0 said:"An army oftwelve-thousand

willcome outofAden-Abyan. They will

give victory to Allah and His messen-

ger. They are the best between myself

and them!’

About that hadith the honbrable

Shaykh Sulayman ibn Nasir al-Ulwan

- may Allah hasten his release - said

that the hadith's chain is good and its

narrators are acceptable. Imam Ah-

2(11029).
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mad narrated it in his collection and

Ibn Abi Hatim in al-Jarh wa Ta'dil; and

at-Tabarani mentioned it in al-Kabir.
3

All ofthem by way ofAbd ar-Razaq

from al-Munthiribn an-Nu'man ai-

Aftas that he said: I heard Walib nar-

rating that Ibn Abbas said... and he

mentioned the hadith and then said:

Abu Ya'ala narrated it in his collec-

tion4 from the hadith of Abd A'la ibn

Hamad an-Narsi from Mu'tamar ibn

3(11/47).

4(3/34).

16
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Suleyman from the bne who related

it.

on Adi narrated it in al-Kamils and

lbn al-Jawzi in al-'Alal al-Mutanahiyya6

by way of Muhammad bin al-Hasan

bin Atsh as-Sana'ani from the one

whom related it.

Muhammad bin dl-Hasan was dis-

puted about although Abu Zar'a

and others have authenticated him.

However al-Aqeeli, ad-Darqatni and

others have weakened him. He didfi't

narrate it alone since more than one

narrated it from amongst the memo-
rizersfrom whom related it.

Al-Munthir bin an-Nu'man al-Aftas

said Abu Hatim said,"Mu'tamer bin

Suleyman and Hisham bin Yusuf

and Abd ar-Razaq and Muhammad
bin al-Hasan bin Atsh and Mutrif bin

Mazin (thejudge df Sana'a) and ibn

Ma'een said about him that he is a

trustworthy (narrator)."
7 Additionally,

al-Bukhari mentioned it in at-Tarikh

il-Kabir8 and he didn't mention about

; any of the Jarh or Ta'dil; nonethe-

less Ibn Habban mentioned it in his

trusted ones.

Al-Haythimi said in Majmu'az-Za-

waid* that Ibn Ya'la and at-Tabarani

narrated it and he said "from Aden,

they are coming,"and their men (i.e.,

narrators) are authentic ones, dth'er

'than Munthir al-Aftas - and he is

trustworthy (narrator) - his words fin-

ished there, may Allah keep him firm.

His saying Theyare the best

between myselfand them '.‘That is ah

indication to their righteousness,

religion and goodness which the

Prophet §& approved of, as being the

best between him and them.

Also this could be a reference to the

place i.e., they're the best between

his place <sge which is Madina and

between Aden-Abyan.

1(6/176).

6 (1/306).

7 Al-Jarh wa Ta'dtl (8/242).

8(7/358).

9(10/55).

Or it could be a reference to time and'

there is no doubt that this is greater.

Meaning, they'rethe best between

his time and the time of their emer-

gence, and Allah knows best what's

correct.This is the blessing Of Allah,

He gives it to whomever He wills.

Some ofthose who spoke about

this hadith said that ih it there is a

pleasant indication that the khilafah

could initiate in Aden-Abyan and

thatYemen would be the capital of

the khilafah because armies usually

move outfrom the headquarters of

the khilafah.This is what they said

and it is not necessarily the case. It

might also mean that the khilafah

will be assisted byYemen or that its

people and fighters will come to the .

aid of Muslims or that it would recruit

fighters and prepare such an army

to repel the oppressive enemies ih

some ofthe Muslim land or to drive

away an occupier Or an apostate.

The hadith confirms what is men-

tioned in other ahadith regarding the

description ofthe people ofYemen

that they are the reinforcement for

the people of Islam, they are the sup-

porters ofthe truth arid the people

ofYemen are continuing to be so.We
have seen their assistance in Afghani-

stan, Iraq and in each field ofthe

fields ofjihad you see their crowds

rushing to support the people of

Islam.They're distinguished with

a sense of hdnor, rigidity and with

taking upon themselves the initiative

of supporting the people of Islam,

today the numbers ih their crowds

and assistance (towards jihad) have

increased with goodness. This is so

because they are endowed with

insight about the believers path

and are aWare about the path of the

criminals. And it is also due to thejr

abidance by the banner of tawhid

and not being deluded by anything

else.

It is mentioned ih another hadith

that, "You will fight in theArabian

Peninsula andAllah willopen it foryou,

thenyou will fight Persia andAllah will

open it foryou, thenyou willfightthe

Romans (i.e., the West) andAllah will

open itforyou and thenyou will fight

Dajjal andAllah will open it foryou'.'

And in another version, "You'll con-

quer theArabian Peninsula andAllah

willopen foryou".

We reached a stage where we came

backfrom where we first started.

Now the Arabian Peninsula is gov-

erned and dorninated.by the apos-

tates. Security is given to secularists,

crusaders, disbelievers and atheists.

War is waged against those who

believe in the oneness of Allah.

Righteous people are killed and

prisons are filled with them as a result

of theirjihad which was disrupted

and fought by its rulers who have

taken the Christians and apostates as

helpers and protectors... And what is

happening now is that the Arabian

Peninsula has become in need of a

new opening... And today we are

delighted by seeing the pure banner

of our brothers in Yemen and they're

ofthose fighting undefthe banner

of taWhid and keen on doing such

things and I ask if it wasn't those men

then who is it?

In the collection ofImam Ahmed and

Sunnah Abu Dawud, Ibn Hawala said:

The Prophet 4§; said: "The matter will

be thatyou'll be fighters: fighters in

Sham and fighters in Yemen and fight-

ers in Iraqi
1
Ibn Hawala sa'id:"Choose

for me 0 Messenger of Allah if I am

around to witness that," so he said:

"holdon to Sham, verily it is the best of

Allah's lands. He selects for itwhom are

righteous from among His slaves but

ifyou decline then hold toyour Yemen

and drinkfrom the pools where the

rain gathers for verilyAllah entrusted

forme ash-Sham and its people'.'

In this hadith it says that a time Will

come upon the Muslims that they will

be equipped fighters in each land, so

it isn't for the sincere Muslim except

to join the fighters in their country so

that they would become from among

the equipped Muslim fighters, and in

the hadith the fighters ofYemen were

mentioned. May Allah keep their

fighters firm and give them victory

Al

Qaedato

the

Arabian

Peninsula

|
lssu:5
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"So it isn't strange thatwe hearfrom time to time news aboutthe

and the flvina ofsov planes or the attacks on positions with cruise missiles. It s because all or tnat

proves from one sidelhe extreme fear thatYemen's fighters bring to the crusaders and their allies

and use them in giving honor to the

religion.

Today the enemies of the religion are

enraged and frightened ofthe fight-

ers ofYemen, up to the point that I

tave heard comments by crusader

.eaders a few days ago which showed

their worries and fears about what

they consider to be a danger that is

really threatening their interests.This

is especially when they consider the

geographic locality ofYemen to be

a sensitive position of high impor-

tance.

The AP reported: "The geographic

position ofYemen is considered to be

a matter of high importance espe-

cially since the United States and the

Soviet Union raced and competed to

take control overYemen during the

time of the cold war."And regard- ....

ing the airstrikes that the Americans

directed to some places in Yemen,

the Press reports:"Yemen stands in a

strategic point in relation to naviga-

tion in the Red Sea and the Gulf of

Aden and also in the way leading to

Suez canne! and on its side Somalia

is located where the situation there is

wen more complicated."

I So it isn't strange that we hear from

time to time news about the spread

ofAmerican airstrikes and the fly-

ing ofspy planes orthe attacks on

positions with cruise missiles.That's

because all ofthat proves from one

side the extrerfie fear thatYemen's

fighters bring to the crusaders and

their allies and it proves from another

side that the rulers in these places

arejust as others nowadays: they're

nothing but agents for the Ameri-

cans, they have no rule or dominion

over theirown land, sea or air except

through directions and coaching

from their masters, it is not a secret

anymore that America is concentrat-

ing on this area (Yemen), follows its

updates closely, sends special forces

to train theYemeni army and.backs

up the apostate regime there against

whom they call terrorists. And in ex-

change for this alliance and support

between those who disbelieve and

whom Allah the Almighty said about:

^And those who disbelieved are

allies ofone another. Ifyou do not

do so [i.e., ally yourselves with other

believers], there will be fitnah [i.e.,

disbeliefand oppression] on earth

and great corruptioh> [8: 73].

It is known that in Yemen, its fighters

and its people have special virtues

which awaken one's desire to ally,

support-and urge the one to favor

them and increase their numbers.

To the extent that Imam Muslim

categorized in his §ahth a chapter on

"Competing for superiority amongst

the people oftman and the predomi-

nance ofthe people ofYemen in it."

From it:

From their virtues is the hadith of

Jubeer bin Mut'am from his father

that he said:While we were walking

with the Messenger of Allah 0f in the

road of Makkah, he said-."They will

come uponyou the people ofYemen.

They are like the clouds; they are the

bestofthose on earth'.'
10

. And from them is the hadith of

Abu Hurairah. He said:The Messen-

ger of Allah said:"77iere will come

upon you the people ofYemen. They

are the mostsoft-heartedand compas-

sionate. Iman is in Yemen, wisdom is

in Yemen andfiqh is in Yemen.And the

head ofdisbeliefis before the direction

ofthe East'11

Al-Baghawi said in Sharh as-Sunnah
12

:

"This is praise for the people ofYe-

men due to their hastening towards

iman and their good admittance to

• And this previous hadith has

an addition which Imam Ahmed
mentioned in his collection that a

1 0 Narrated by Ahmed.

11 Narrated by Muslim.

12(14/201,202).
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Bedouin came to Abu Hurairah and

said: 6 Abu Hurairah narrate to us

from the Prophet0 so he said:The

Prophet0 said: "Verily, iman is in Ye-

men, wisdom is in Yemen and I find the

relieffrom yourLord coming from the

direction ofYemen".

The addition of: "I find the relieffrom

your Lordcoming from the direction of

Yemen','was disagreed about in terms

>fauthenticity because of its exclu-

sivity to Shabib Abu Ruh asno one

attested to him except Ibn Habban.

From the people of hadith, those

who authenticated it and from them

who weakened it. On the evaluation

of its solidity is the explanation of

whatShaykh al-lslam IbnTaymiyyah

said:"...the saying 'from Yemen' clari-

fies the meaning ofthe hadith that

Yemen doesn't have any specialty in

the attribute of Allah - the Almighty

- lest to assume otherwise, but from

it (Yemen) came those whom Allah

loves and they love Him, those whom
Allah said about: (Whoever ofyou

should revert from his religion -

Allah will bring forth [in place of

them] a people He will love and who
will love Him)- [5: 54].

And it was related that when this

verse was revealed, it was'asked

about those mentioned in the verse.

So he0 referred to them as being

•he people ofAbu Musa ai-Ash'ari,

and the authentic ahadith were

mentioned like his0 saying: "There

willcome uponyou the people ofYe-

men. They are the mostsoft-hearted

and compassionate. Iman is in Yemen,

andwisdom is in Yemen."And those

are the ones who fought the people

of apostasy and opened the lands. In

them the most Mefcifui relieves the

agonies ofthe believers..."
13

Al-Qurtubi says in his tafsir:"It was

narrated that the Prophet0 said:

"Verily, I find the relieffrom your Lord

coming from the direction ofYemen"

and in it there are two interpreta-

tions: one ofthem is that it is a relief

because ofthem successively con-

verting in crowds, and the second

meaning is that Allah, the Almighty,

relieved the sufferings of his Prophet

0 using the people ofYemen and

therefore they are the helpers (al-

An§ar)."

Ibn al-Atheer said:"He 0} meant by

that the helpers (al-An§ar) because

Allah relieved in them the sufferings

ofthe believers and they're Yemenis

because they're from ai-Azd."
14

.
. Additionally, there's the hadith of

Abu Hurairah where he said: "I heard

the Messenger of Allah0 say Pride

and arrogance is found in al-Fadadin

(people ofloud noise coming out

from their cattle and cultivation) - the

Camel-herders and tranquility is found

in shepherds, and iman is in Yemen and

wisdom is in Yemen ."1S Abu Abdullah

said: "it is called Yemen because it is

on the right side of the Ka'aba."

1 3 Al-Fatawa (6/388-389).

14An-Nihaya (5/203).

15 Narrated by al-Bukhari.
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. And the hadith of Ibn Mas'ood

who said:The Messenger of Allah

0 pointed with his hand towafds

Yemen and said:"f/r)<5n is over there.

Verily harshness and hardheartedness

is in al-Fadadin (Camel-herders) by the

origin ofthe tails ofcows where the

horns ofshayfan emerge in Rabee'ah

and Muderi
1 '6

. And from them is the hadith of

Abdullah ibn Umar that the Prophet

0 said:"0 Allah! Bestow YourBless-

ings on ourSham and our Yemeni'

They said:"And our Najd." He0
said:"0 Allah!Bestow Your Blessings

on ourSham and Yemen'.’They said:

"0 Messenger of Allah! Our Najd as

we!l!"Then I thinkthat he0 said in

the third time:"(/n Najd) There will

appearearthquakes and afflictions,

andfrom there the horn ofshaytan will

emerge?'7

. And from them is the hadith of

Thawban that the Prophet0 said:

"Indeed, Iam in the midstofmy pool

pushing people away for the people of

Yernen. Ihit with my rod until itflows

on them'.
1'* An-Nawawi, may Allah

have mercy on him, said: "This is a

karamah (high repute) for the people

ofYemen in their preceding to drink

from it: a repayment for their good

actions, their preceding in Islam and

the assistance from Yemen. So he0
pushes the others until they (Ye-

menis) drink as they pushed in this

1 6 Narrated by al-BOkhari and Muslim.

17 Narrated by al-Bukhari.

1 8 Narrated by Muslim.
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dunya the enemiesand harms away

from the Prophet 0k!'K

• And the hadith of Imran ibn Has-

een who said: BanuTameem came to

the Messenger of Allah jg) so he said:

"Glad t/d/'ngs."They said:"You gave us

glad tidings so give us something."

So his face changed and then the

people ofYemen came, so he said:

"O people ofYemen accept the glad

tidings as BanuTameem didn't accept

it
1

.

1 So they said:"We came to seek

knowledge ofthe religion and to ask

you about this matter."20

. And in the hadith ofAbu Hurairah

that the Messenger ofAllah said:

Allah turnedme towards ash-Sham

and directedmyback towards Yemen

and said to me: 'OMuhammad! Ihave

made foryou what is in front ofyou

as spoils and as a means Ofliving, and

what is behindyourback as a support

andyet Islam is still increasing and

shirk is reduced and its people until

the two women walk as they don't fear

anything except injustice.'Bywhom my
soul is in his hands, days and nights

won'tpass by until this religion reaches

the status ofthe star'.'
1'

• And the hadith ofAnas ibn Malik

that he said: the Prophet 0} said: "The

people ofYemen have approached and

they are more softhearted than you!'

Anas said:"And they are the first to

come with handshaking."22

• And in the tafsir ofthe verses:

(When the victory of Allah has

1 9 Sharh an-Nawawi'Ala Muslim.
* 20 Narrated by at-Bukhari.

21 Taken from At-Tabarani in al-Kabtr

,
(7642).

22Taken from Ahmad in his collection

and al-Bukhari in al-Adab al-Mufrid, and

Abu Dawud.

20

come and the conqUdst> arid you

see the people entering into the

religion of Allah in multitudes)- [1 1 0:

1 -2] that when it was revealed, the

Messenger ofAllah 0} said: "There

willcome uponyou the people of Ye-

men; they are the mostsoft-hearted.

Jman is in Yemen, hqh is in Yemen, and

wisdom is in Yemen!'13

• And in the Qur'an, Allah, the

Exalted, says: {O you who have

believed, whoever ofyou should

revert from his religion - Allah will

bring forth [in place ofthem] a

people He will love and who will

love Him [who are] humble toward

the believers, powerful against the

disbelievers; they strive in the cause

of Allah and do not fear the blame

of a critic.That is the favor of Allah;

He bestows it upon whom He wills.

And Allah is all-Encompassing and

Knowing)- [5: 54].

Regarding the reason of this verse's

revelation, Ayad al-Ash'ari said:

"When this verse was revealed, the

Messenger of Allah 0& pointed at

Abu Musa al-Ash'ari using something

that was with him and said: ‘They are

bis people!
1'14

Shaykh al-lslam IbnTaymiyyah said

in his book23
: "Arid the support of

Yemen whom Allah, the Alrnighty,

said about: (Allah will bring forth [in

place ofthem] a people He will love

and who will love Him> at the time

ofAbu Bakr and Umar, crowds were

coming from Yemen to fight for the

sake of Allah.

23 The collection of Imam Ahmad.

24Taken from al-Hakim (2/313), and Ibn

Abi Shaybah in his collection (12/125)

and Ibn Jareer in his tafsir.

25 ATJawab al-Bahir fiZiwar al-Muqabir.

So greetings are to those crowds,

greetings to those supporters, greet-

ings to those who help them and

greetings to their grandsons whom

we are pleased with oftheir revival in

da'wah, jihad and the emergence of

their banner in these days.

i find myself obliged with the news of

Yemen's fighters - which are reported

to us nowadays as a result ofthe

visibility oftheir banner - to support

them with inspiring (others), calling

to help them and working to increase

their numbers.

In mention of more virtues (ofYe-

men's people), the scholar ofYemen

ash-Shawkani said:"lfyou recognize

that this verse is revealed about them

in these ahadith, then know that

it has contained the virtues ofthe

people ofYemen:

The first ofithem:The exclusivity of

Yemen's people to this great quality

that Allah, the Almighty, will bring

them forth at the time when others

apostate from among the Arab tribes

that live in the Peninsula and this is to

show their high status as they are the

party ofAllah at a time when others

leave this religion.

The second virtue; Allah's saying:

(He will love [them] and they will

love Him)-.There is nothing beyond

this high reputation and honor

from Allah, the Almighty, because

whomever Allah loves, they attain

such happiness which no happi-

ness can resemble.They have been

honored such an honor that can't

be measured by the likes.They have

succeeded in such achievements that

aren't equivalent to others and they

have been given a great repute that

can't be matched.
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The third virtue: Allah's saying <And

they will love Him)-. This is a magnifi-

cent status and a beautiful attribute.

When the inconsiderable slave is lov-

ing to his Lord then that is the utmost

objective in faith which is the reason

behind winning an eternal bliss and

it is the reason for being rescued

from the painful punishment. From

the greatness of loving Allah, the

Almighty, and the signs of its authen-

ticity is following the Messenger of

Allah 0} in his sayings, in his actions

and by imitating him and embrac-

ing the noble guidance that he came

with.

The Almighty Allah says: <Say, [O Mu-

iammad],"!fyou should love Allah,

then follow me, [so] Allah will love

you and forgive you your sins.And

Allah is Forgiving and Merciful")

[3: 31].Thus whoever loves Allah

and follows His Messenger |§e, then

they attain the love from Allah, the

Almighty.They have their sins wiped

off and their status raised among the

believing slaves of Allah.

•The fourth virtue: Allah's saying:

.([Who are] humble toward the

believers). This humbleness towards

the people of /man is from the most

honorable characteristics and from

the greatest attributes ofthe be-

lievers. It is this humbleness that is

praised by Allah. It raises its doer in

status and in it there is eradication of

many of the evil attributes ofwhich

are arrogance and egotism.

The fifth virtue: Allah's saying: pow-
erful against the disbelievers). It is

.he result of solidness in the religion,

strictness in acting upon it and the

hatred for its enemies and harshness

on those who go astray.

The sixth virtue: Allah's saying:

phey strive in the cause ofAl-

lah)! Indeed jihad is the head ofthe

shari'ah obligations.With it the pillars

ofthe religion are established, its

status is raised and the circle of Islam

is expanded.The sides of kufr dimin-

ishes and its pillars are destroyed.

The seventh virtue: Allah's saying:

phd do not fear the blame of a

critic).This is the matter of purity

and standing alonefor Allah and

not paying attention to what op-

poses the truth and differs from the

religion. And it came as an indefinite

noun in the context of negation (in

the Arabic language), so it includes

all blames that come from any

biamer regardless ifthey're dignified

or miserable, close dr far.What proves

this attribute is their action ofcom-

manding the go'od and forbidding,

the evil in a way that even mountains

cannot reach their height and it isn't

intimidated by terror.

When Allah the Almighty gathered

for them these honorable attributes

in this verse. He reminded them

of the greatness of this grant and

the kindness ofthis favor so He

said: <That is the favOr of Allah; He

bestows it upon whom He wills.

And Allah is all-Encompassing and

Kriowing). In it there are implica-

tions that He gathered forthem of

His blessings which He didn't bestow

on other slaves of'His. It is as ifthis is

an answer to whoever desires to have

these great qualities or compete with

them or envy them (in a good way)

because Of that."
26

So what other virtues can people

26 Summary of"Goodwordsabout the

virtues ofthepeople ofYemen"from Imam

ash-Shawkani.

challenge you with after this? O

grandsons ofthe helpers ofthe Mes-

senger ofAllah ^.Follow the way of

your grandfathers in supporting the

religion and lifting the banner oftaw-

hid in a time when people betrayed

the religion and tawhid. And what

will harm you after this great blessing

and magnificent reputation even if

all gathered to plan against you and

plot?

So hasten and prepare yourself. Per-

haps Allah uses you in relieving the

sufferings ofthe ummah in our time

like He used your grandfathers in

relieving the sufferings of his Prophet

!§;. Perhaps the Almighty uses you in

giving victory to the religion. Become

helpers in the cause ofAllah as your

grandfathers helped His Messenger

m and became the helpers in the

cause of Allah. Perhaps He uses you

in driving away the people Of con-

temporary apostasy and open for

you the lands like your grandfathers

fought the people ofthe first apos-

tasy and opened for them the lands.

0 Allah, O protector of Islam and its

people! Give victory to the monothe-

istic slaves ofYours in Your Sham and

Yemen, in the East and West! O Allah

gather their lines and unite their

hearts, direct their shooting and raise

their banner and empower them and

makethem firm. Join us with them,

and make us among those whom You

love and they love you.27 0

27 As a benefit, Abu Mus'ab as-Suri had

written a letter entitled:'T/7e responsibil-

ityofthe people ofYemen towards the

Muslims'holyplacesand theirwealthl See

http://www.tawhed.ws
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Im-the-first part ofthis series, we discussed some ofthe basic parts ofthe

KalaShnikov. In this part, we will be showing you how to open the weapon,

^hawing howto open the weapon is as vital as knowing how to shoot it since

maintenance ofthe weapon is an absolute necessity. Not knowing howto

open itwould cause you problems in the future such as ifthe bullet doesn t

fire and you don't know where the problem lies. With that said, lets look at

howto open the weapon (followthe figures accordingly):

1. Take outthe Magazine and drop the safety lever to the last level (single

shot).

2. Cockthe charge handle assembly twice using your hand. At the third

time, charge it halfway to see if there's a bullet inside.

3 Make the rifle stand at an angle or point ittowards the ground and pull

the trigger.This is to ensure that there is no bullet inside. The angle

mentioned here is to protect those around you from being, hit if there

were to be a bullet inside.

4 Pointthe rifle down to the ground and push the lower receiver button

with force to open the base. Sometimes, you might have to fiddle with the

base left and right to pull it out.

5. Take outthe spring by pushing it forward and then carefully pulling it out.

6. Carefully pull out the buffer from the spring.

1. Pull outthe charge handle assembly.

8 To take outthe bolt assembly, twist it 180-degrees and pull it forward. This

is what hits the back ofthe bullet. Ifthis were not to be inside, the gun

... • would notfire. Ifyou shake the bolt assembly, you should hear the firing

lip®**?

Nr-



pin going up and down. Ifyou dori^ydy. ngedpfo'pdupdil:*',

. into the top and let it seep through theMttorai '
.

"

9. Pull up on the hand guard hatch. Ifyou find' diffi|u'ify;;Bullihg.

it, use the cleaning rod that comes with the weapon-.

10. Take out the top guard. . .

'

1 .1 . Push on the lever to release the lower guard.

12. Now this is where you should clean the gun in its entirety

using oil and a cloth. With the rod you have, insert a cloth

or tissue through the hole and slide the rod up and dowh

through the barrel.

13. After you finish cleaning all the parts ofthe gun, you have

to re-assemble the rifle starting with the last thing you took

out.This is the basic rule in re-assembly. So in this case, it

would be the lower guard. Workyour way backwards until

you have the base on the rifle. Afterwards, charge the gun

a few times and fire to make sure all the parts are working.

Then re-attach the magazine and move the selector to the

safety position.

The most important steps throughout this whole process are

he first four.This is because ifthey aren't properly done, a bullet

can be fired accidentally. Most firing accidents are because the

individual is not carefully practicing the first four steps.

As for cleaning the magazine, it is simple. Make sure the

magazine is not attached to the gun. Empty out your magazine

by pushing the bullets forward.Then remove the floor ofthe

magazine by pushing forward with force; using the rod or

the back ofthe bullet can help. As you are taking it out, place

your hand over the exposed part so that the spring doesn t fly

out. After you have pulled out the spring and the bullet base,

proceed in cleaning the magazine.To put the magazine back,

you will work backwards by putting in the bullet base, spring,

and floor. Q

:.lnthenexi

!
aiming as

• ..jsfrJr : v-'C-vl
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Figure 2.0

I
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i , ,

•edition ofTraining with AK, we will be discussing

/fell as how to properly hold the rifle in various positions.
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Question 1 : Please introduce us to

Abu Hurairah as-Sana'ani, and tell us

about your parents and your studies.

Answer: Praise be to Allah and peace

ind blessings be upon the most hon-

orable of Allah's creatures Jga and

upon his family and his companions.

As to what follows:

My name is Qasim bin Yahya bin

Mahdi ar-Raymi. I am known as Abu

Hurairah as-Sana'ani. I am married

with four children, two sons and two

daughters one ofwhom is married to

one of the mujahidin brothers.

I have one sister who is married

and four brothers, one ofwhom is

detained at Guantanamo since the

beginning ofthe invasion of Afghani-

stan, and another killed most likely

by a man who is a contractor of the

political security forces in Sana'a.

Of course, you specified the ques-

tion about parents: they are fine, 1 ask

Allah to protect them and use therh

in the benefit of Islam and Muslims.

Vly father was imprisoned more than

once and the officers ofthe political

security and national forces continu-

ally give them trouble and raid their

.house in Sana'a.

My primary and preparatory stud-

ies was in a Science institution. My

secondary schooling Was in one of

the shari'ah institutes. I used to take

advantage ofsummer vacations

by going to some ofthe centers of

shari'ah. I was later enrolled in one of

the Islamic universities but left it at

the middle ofthe first year and went

to Afghanistan.

Q2:The al-Qaeda Organization in

the Arabian Peninsula battles against

the Yemeni regime, targets the Saudi

monarchy, carried out operations

against the West and have recently

targeted the Houthi Shi'a. Some

might wonder, why open all of these

fronts?

A:The Almighty Allah says: (And

fight against the disbelievers col-

lectively as they fight against you

collectively)- [9: 36].

And The Almighty says: <Those who

believe fight in the cause of Allah,

and those who disbelieve fight in

the cause of taghut. So fight against

the allies of shaytan. Indeed, the

plot of shaytan has ever been weak)

[4: 76]. And The Almighty says: -(Allah

does not burden a soul except [with

that within] its capacity)- [2: 286].

When the Almighty commanded

us to fight ali of the polytheists, He

informed us oftheir weak plotting

and effect, and that gaining victory

over them is made easy and within

reach, and He informed us that this

matter isn't above our capability.We
should only assault them through the

gate: -("Enter upon them through

.

the gate, for when you have entered

it, you will be predominant") [5:

23] and from real-life experience we

indeed have seen the truth ofwhat

our Lord promised.

Furthermore, reality forces us to act

this way since the international world

of kufrtoday is mostly disunited ex-

cept when it comes towards the pure

Islarfi that our Prophet -^g) was sent

with. Ifwe don't fulfill the obligation

of defending and repelling their op-

pression which aims to destroy us,

then'know that the ones who target

the Muslims with bombs Won't be

repelled except when these bombs

are exploded amidst them and on

theib own lands.
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As for targeting the Shi'a Rafidha ih

Sa'ada, it is because they involved

themselves in the adoption ofthe

American project which consists of

tracking and going after al-Qae'da.

Additionally, they have expanded

inside the territories of ahl as-sunnah,

and as a result their actions have led

to the humiliation ofsome [Muslims].

It even reached the point where they

assassinated some ofthe Imam's of a

Sunni Masjid as well as arrested two

brothers from amongst ours of whorfi

are Mashoor al-Ahdai and'Hussain at-

Tais and then handing them over to

Mi Salih's regime in exchange for 10

million Yemeni Riyals.

Q3: The Americans had bombarded

the areas of al-Ma'ajala and Rafadh;

what were the consequences of that

bombardment?

A:The outcome of that bombard-

ment is no lesser in brutality and

criminality than what we hear of

constantly in Palestine, Afghanistan

and Iraq, from the bombing of elders,

women and children by the hands of

the American criminals.The Almighty

Allah had willed that the reality ofthe

agent Ali Salih be exposed to his na-

tion and to the entire world. On the

other hand, people realized that in

the mujahidin do the traces of hope

lay in and that the [Yemeni Govern-

ment] are in fact the enemies ofthe

ummah.

Q4: Can you briefly tell us why the

government of al-Saud is a legitimate

target for the mujahidin?

A:The government ofal-Saud in the

land ofthe Haramain is adopting a

war on the pure Isiamand replacing

•it with an Islam that is pleasing to the

West until it was credited bythem

and praised much.Theyhave ex-

hausted all oftheir abilities to Wage

war on the mujahidin? and have»set

themselves as a new shield for the

Jews and Americansjust as their his-

tory is a witness to their stances that

have even exceeded the Americans

in the protection ofthe Israeli Jews in

the beloved land ofPalestine.
•

Q5: Obama and the American admin-

istration often repeat the statement

that"the terrorists have killed more

Muslims in comparison with non-

Muslims"? What's your comment on

that?

A:This Obama resembles Pharaoh

in many aspects, and there is no

room hereto mention them all, but

I remember here Pharaoh's saying as

Allah informed us about him: <Pha-

raoh said,"Let me kill-Musa and let

him call upon his Lord-Indeed, 1 fear

that he will changeyour religion or

that he will cause corruption in the

land"> [40: 26].Thereupon Pharaoh

feated forthe religion ofthe people

to be changed by Musa and he feared

that"corruption" (i.e., dissension or

civil strife) would appear in the land

because of Musa and his call. And this

criminal Obarna fears for the Muslims

from their own sons? after which he

sends out destruction and corruption

upon the Muslims in all fronts includ-

ing the non-conflict zones. It is aston-

ishing that Obama started listening

a lot to the agents of his agents and

then believedthem to be genuine.

He contradicts himself by making

such a statement and truthful is bur

Prophet jfk when he said: "//you have

ho shame, then do asyou like"

But perhaps Obama is saying the

truth if he meant that we kill those

who Have the characteristic of those'

Muslims whom-he loves and they

love him,whom he commands and

they listen, the likes ofAhriied Karzai,

Ali Salih, Muhammad bin Nayyif,

Maliki diid their soldiers, including

their agents from among the Shi'a.

With regard to those, indeed we have

killed ofthem more than we killed

ofthe kuffar of origin because the

American's were a lot cleverer than

the apostates since they ransomed

their bloodfor the blood of those

who sold their religion in exchange

of preserving the life of others (i.e.,

Americans); and to us the rule con-

cerning them is that they are apos-

tate agents and it is a'n obligation to

get rid ofthem.

Q6: Why target Muhammad bin

Nayyif?

A: Check out the Wikileaks scandals.

Even though this information is not

new to us, Itrwill tell you about the

leading role of this creature in serv-

ing his masters in Washington. Ask

him about his prisons and its detain-

ees. In it is the indisputable news and

<"[l seek] the refuge of Allah [to pre-

vent] thatwe take except him with

whom we found our possession.

Indeed, we would then be unjust")-

[12:79].

Q7: There are several examples of
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the individual operations in the West

such as Nidai Hasan, Omar al-Farouk,

aimour al-Abdaii, and the sister

.(oshanara Choudhury. What is your

advice to the Muslim who seeks to

carry out such operations, even ifyou

have to put forward some military

instructions in this respect?

A: Let me directly address my Mus-

lim brothers over there: My Muslim-

brother, indeed those brave ones

who have jealousy and concern

about their religion and their ummah
have recorded their stances towards

their religion and the affairs oftheir

ummah, so we consider them from

those who won in their worldly life

and their hereafter. And you, my hon-

est brother, are ho less than-them in

respect ofjealousy towards the reli-

gion and ability. Ifyou go kill a group

ofJews or Christians after hearing

that a pilotless drone killed a group

of Muslims in Waziristan, and another

person kills another group ofthem

\fter hearing the killing of his broth-

ers and sisters in Palestine by the

Israelis and so on... an operation in

their midst after each operation they

commit against your Muslim brothers

and sisters, if it were to be the case,

would stop the striking, killing, oc-

cupation, humiliation and disgrace of

our holy places that America and the

West perpetrates..

Q8: What is your advice to the Mus-

lims in the West in general?

A: I

-remind them oftheir Prophet's

saying: "/am free ofthe ones who

reside in their (polytheists) midst'and

thatthe fate oftheir loyalty to the be-

lievers and their disassociation from

the disbelievers is on the edge, and

that their sons, daughters and honor

are in danger. Whoever from among

them can't go out ofwhatthey are in,

then they should fear Allah in their

religion, in their soul, their sons and

their brothers overthere.

They should also be determined and

intend that their stay there is only

to assist their Muslims brothers and

sisters, and thatthey should fulfill

their obligation of corning to the aid

ofthe oppressed ones in the face of

the kafirend oppressive countries.

As for executing operations on the

ground there, this Inspire magazine

thankfully works towards preparing

great ideas for that matter, and soon

ifAllah wills, there will be a military

section explaining what the Muslim

should do in that field.

Q9t We hear about the large number

of operations in the South ofYemen.

What are the reasons behind that?

A:The mujahidin's operations espe-

cially inYemen are not restricted to a

specific place with the exclusion of

the others, but wherever oppression,

persecution ofpeople and Wherever

people's rights are taken away there-

•Qlial’jties.dfa morferh^postate army:

ctihg a.re

by-Nyay of

shafi'ah

Yepelpg^Ameii.el):

I:
l|

upon the mujahidin go to repel the

oppressor away from the oppressed,

encourage people against their

enemy and inspire them to take their

rights with their own hands.Thus this

is the least obligation towards the

oppressed.

The Prophet jfj£
said:"Whoever

forsakes a Muslim in a place where his

sanctity is violated andhonor is dis-

graced, Allah forsakes them in a place

that they wish to be assisted in. Who-

ever assists a Muslim in a place where

hissanctity is violated and honor is

disgraced, Allah assists them in a place

that they wish to be assisted in'.' D
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Definition of Terrorism
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I think that one ofthe most fcv

important fields ofsuccess in the

recentAmerican Jewish Crusader

campaigns is that on the media

fie!ds.They have succeededin

imposing terminologies and

definitions of people, and in forcing

upon humanity a meaning ofthese

terminologies, corresponding,with,

their view.Among the terms which

they have imposed today, in a .

. j

distorted way, in order to express!

the ugliest of activities, manners !

and practices. . . are the terms

'terrorism', 'terrorists', and 'combating

terrorism'..

it has e|en become natural in

the Arab and Islamic media, and

even themedia ofthe Islamic

awakening (al-sahwah), to reject

this description, as if it was an

accusation, a vice, and a disaster,

which would cause those accused

of it to be described by all the

characteristics ofdepravity and

everything derived from it in this

world apd the hereafter...

iHl#ay%^p^(pfs;.if!|pdrism:

Blamewdffhy'tgrrorism {irhab

terrorism of

p§eh'gg#.(/rftd,6 al-batil) and force

|f|ai|£hp§d (quwwa al-batil); it can

;&dffine|i'as every action, speech

^Wehaylpr Which inflicts harm and

pafjffibjig the innocent without

Wesause.

fHifs.kind ofterrorism includes

the,terrorism ofthieves, highway

robbers, invaders, and assailants,

/and the terrorism of oppressors and

rightful rulers of people, such as

the Pharaohs arid their servants.

This is blameworthy terrorism, and

its perpetrator is a 'criminal terrorist'

who deserves to be punished for

terrorism and its crime according to

its damage and impact.

2. Praiseworthy terrorism {irhab

m’ahmud):Th\s is the opposite

We refuse to understand this

term according to the American

description. Terrorism' is.an abstract

word, and like many of the abstract

words, tt can carry a good or bad

meaning according to the context,

and what is added to it and what

is attached..to it The word is an _
abstract term-, which has neither

positive nor negative meaning.

!i
i

. i

.

The terrorism ofthe security men

who fight against thieves and

highway robbers is df this kind as

isthe terrorism ofthose who resist

occupation, and the terrorism of

people defending themselves
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the Muslim Brotherhood. This was

when the Muslim Brotherhood was

still following the program of al-

Banna and Qutb, before the plague of

democracy and parliaments began...

He was training us in military

disciplines and he also ran with us

when we had physical exercise - in

spite of his old age. He held lectures

for us. I remember when he first

walked in on a troop of 30 young

men, the elite ofthe military wing of

the Syrian Brotherhood at that time.

The first thing he said to us in his

Egyptian dialect, was:

Are you Muslim Brothers?'We said

yes. He said, 'Are you sure, my sons?'

We said we were sure. He said,

pointing at his neck, 'You will all

be slaughtered. Agree?'We all said,

overflowing with happiness and joy,

'We agree, Bey...'

He turned to the blackboard, and

wrote the title ofthe first lecture on

it: Terrorism is a religious duty,

and assassination is a Prophetic

tradition'!

He drew a line under it and turned in

order to start the lesson... and for us

to start the work... We paid attention

to the lessons, the path was drawn

out, and the good news continued...

.

The hope in Allah's generosity is great

for those who fulfilled their pledge

from that troop, and for the ones who
are waiting.

What the Shaykh - may Allah have

mercy upon him - summarized for us

m a part of this religion's doctrine. I

1 begin the following part ofmy lesson

with it.

Allah has given clear orders in His

book to terrorize His enemies.

Along with it came the tradition of

His Prophet, the Chosen One ||

s

consisting of his deeds, sayings

and approvals. The Qur'an and the

Sunnah have established the rules of

this praiseworthy terrorism against

Allah's enemies in clear words. In the

Qur'an, Allah the Almighty says:

(And make ready against them

your strength to the utmost ofyour

power, including steeds of war, to

strike terror into (the hearts of) the

enemies of Allah and your enemies,

and others besides whom you may

not know of, butwhom Allah knows

of.Whateveryou shall spend in the

cause of Allah, shall be repaid unto

you, and you shall not be treated

unjustly) [8: 60].

The verse is clear in its text and

unambiguous irt its meaning...

(Make ready> means train for

combat. -(Against them)- means

against your enemiesi (Youf strength

to the utmost ofyourpower,

including steeds of war)- is the

shooting, riding arid weapons.The

Prophet Muhammad# said/'Indeed,

power is shooting", repeating it three

times.

Why this preparing and training for

combat, the gathering ofweapons,

and making ready the steeds of

war...? The verse itself has already

explained it: -(to strike terror) means

in order to strike terror, -(with it)

means with what you have made

ready for combat. -(The enemies of

Allah and your enemies)They are

the ones Whom the terrorist act is

intended for. (And others besides)

means the ones who support

and help them, or the ones who

wait in ambush for you in order to

attack you. When they witness your

terror against the assailants, you?

resistance, and self-defense, they

will 'be terrorized' and frightened,

and deterred from attacking,

without you even knowing about

their determinatidn to attack. But

Allah knew it, and deterred the

enemy through your preparation

and through your terror against the

assailant enemies of Allah. Allah the

Almighty knows everything.

Thus, and in short:

This generous verse has ordered

preparation for the purpose of

terrorizing the' assailants' and Allah's

enemies among the infidels and

their servants.

The fugitive has understood this

verse better than many Muslim

clerics of this time. America has
.

demanded ail the Islamic countries to

omit it, and all of al-Anfal, at-Taubah,

and al-'Imran... from the educational

curriculum!!

The one who terrorizes others is a

'terrorist' without any exception, and

hence, there is:

1 . An evil assailant terrorist.

2. A righteous terrorist

defending himself or other

oppressed people.

Thus, in the word terrorist we do not

firid any negative meaning when we

use it to characterize the Resistance

fighters or the mujahidin... they

are, in reality, terrorists towards
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their enemies, Allah's enemies, and

His weak servants. So where is the

ambiguity and the blame?!

Yes, we are terrorists towards Allah's

enemies. We have already struck

terror in them, and we Have made
them tremble in their holes, in spite

of the hundreds ofthousands of

agents in their security agencies,

alhamdullilah, and this happened

after they terrorized the countries

and mankind, and even put fear into

the embryos in their mothers' bellies.

From this it follows that terrorism

has been commanded in Allah's

,
oook, and in situations where the

mujahidun are repelling their enemy
and the enemy's terror through a

defensive jihad. This is one of the

most important religious duties. In

fact, there is no duty more obligatory

than this, except believing that

Allah is One, as has been established

by Islamic jurists and clerics. [We

must grasp this] before the enemy's

media terror and ideological terror

captures us and makes us disclaim

our identity, our Lord's book and the

duties of our religion.

Allah's enemies knew that the

command to terrorize them is

repeated in many of the passages in

Allah's book, and in the tradition of

His Prophet 0. Rumsfeld and others

have stated this, and demanded
from the Islamic countries that

they omit many Qur'anic verses

from the educational curriculum

in the countries of the Arabs and

:he Muslims, even including the

words ofAllah the Almighty: -(Say:

O Disbelievers... You shall have

your religion and I shall have my

religion)- [109: 1,6].They said that

these verses instigate hatred and

division among people of different

religions, and must be omitted!! I

do not know where the indifferent

hypocrites should go [to escape]

what Allah the Almighty said:

^Therefore, when you meet the

disbelievers (in fight), smite at their

necks; at length, when you have

thoroughly subdued them, bind a

bond.firmly (on them): thereafter

(is the time for) either generosity

or ransom: until thewar lays

down its burdens. Thus (are you

commanded); but if it had been

Allah's Will, He could certainly have
* exacted retribution from them

(Himself); but (He lets you fight) in

order to test you, some with others.

But those who are slain in the way

of Allah, He will never let their

deeds be lost) [47: 4].

Muhammad0 said,"/ was sent

between the hands ofthe Hour with the

sword untilAllah will be worshipped

alone with no partner. Mysustenance

wasmade under theshadow ofmy
spear, andhumiliation and lowliness

were made for those who disobeymy
order. And those who imitate a people

are from them". Muhammad^ also

said,"0 people ofQuraysh, truly, I have

come to slaughteryou". . .

!

Thfe rulers arid the Ministries of

Education responded to them, arid

adjusted the curricula several times.

There are many examples, and

the latest ofthem is the Pakistani

Minister of Culture who went out

publicly in front of the press to say

that the two SOrah's al-Anfal and at-

Taubah must be omitted from the

curricula because they called for

terrorism!!

Eventually, the matter brought

America to a point where they

gathered a number ofthe clerics

residing in the West and the

orientalists, in order to shorten the

Qur'an and omit everything that,

by their claim, incites hatred and

fighting!! They came out with a new,

shortened Qur'an named ‘The True

Qur'an’ (furqan al-haqq). A number

of media outlets talked about this,

and afterwards I heard it in a press

summary on the Saudi-Gulf Iqra

channel! And so on. Allah says the

Truth, and we are warned by His

words: <They ask you concerning

fighting in the Prohibited Month.

Say: 'Fighting therein is a grave

(offence); but graver is it in the

sight of Allah to prevent access

to the path of Allah, to deny Him,

to prevent access to the Sacred

Mosque, and drive out its members.'

Tumult and oppression are worse

than slaughter. Not will they cease

fighting you until they turn you

back from your faith- if they can.

And if any ofyou turn backfrom

your faith and die in disbelief,

their works will bear no fruit in

this life and in the Hereafter; they

will be companions of the Fire and

will abide therein) [2: 21 7]. The

command is clear and evident.

the most impdr-tant terrorist actions

against Allah's enemies, their leaders

and their chiefs of disbelief {.a'immat

al-kufr), are to combat the chiefs of

disbelief, as Allah the Almighty says:

-(But ifthey violate their oaths after

their covenant, and taunt you for

your faith, then fight the chiefs of

disbelief for their oaths are nothing
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to them; that thus they may be

restrained)- [9: 12].

othe most important ofthe jihadi

actions is the liquidation of their

leaders, by mufde'r and assassination.

This was confirmed in a nlirfiber

of separate events when Prophet

Muhammad sent mujahidin

units as teams and special units,

'commandoes'of elite Companions. .

.

to assassinate leaders of disbelief

{ru'Qs al-kufr) of his time These

events are firmly proven. Among
them is when he sent [a unit] to

assassinate a female poetwho was

harming Allah, His Messenger and

the Muslims by her poetry. So he

ordered her assassination, and her

tongue was silenced.

This is what Allah's Messenger

did. A Prophetic tradition which we
are proud of, follow, and imitate, and

we regard those who condemn it as

disbelievers.

At the end of his life 0}, Fayruz ad-

Taylami assassinated the head of

apostasy in Yemen, al-Aswad al-'Ansi,

who had seized power in Yemen. He

wanted people to turn to apostasy,

so Fayruz assassinated him. Gabriel

informed Allah's Messenger about

the event while he [Muhammad] was

on his deathbed, and delighted him

|

by the good news. Allah's Messenger

informed his Companions about

it, and it is told-that he said to them,

"Al-Aswad al-'Ansihas been killed. A

blessedman from a blessed familyhas

killed him’.'

The assassination of leaders of

disbeliefamong civilians arid military

personnel, among men from politics,

propaganda and fhe'dia, affiong the

ones who discredit Allah's religion,

and among the supporters of Allah's

enemies who invade the Muslims,

is a confirmed tradition of Allah's

Messenger It is one of the most

important arts ofterrorisni and one

of its most beneficial and deterring

operations and methods.

These are methods, which are also

implemented by Allah's enemies.The

ClA'has obtained a license from the

American government to assassinate

presidents, ifthat is in the American

national interest, and they have used

it time after time. In the CIA, there

is a special department for that! So

I do not know why they forbid us

from doing this? Then, the riffraff arid

hypocrites among our clerics, may

Allah fight them, agree with them on

this falsehood?!

.

After this necessary introduction in

Which we have undressed the word

'terrorism'and its derivates, in order

to use it as a type of and one ofthe

goals ofjihad, we will now move on

to the next point.

Observations about past terrorist

operation's andindividual jihad:

We observe that those operations

remained limited.They were

performed by a few people here

and there, as an expression ofan

emotional reaction following some

hostile acts against Muslirns.They

increase in the places ofaggression

themselves, and this is because the

minds and spirits are still naturally

disposed towards a local or national

awareness. If the colonialist invades

a country, there would be a lot of

reactions there, but when the same

colonialist, with his military and
.

civilian power of different kinds, is
•

present in neighboring countries, no

one threatens their interest.

We also observe that the ones

performing these operations are

not programmed [i.e., part ofan

organized program], in order to

become a phenomenon forthe sake

of setting an example, pushing the

Islamic Nation's youth to follow it,

and building upon it.They are merely

emotional reactions.

They have not transformed it into

a phenomenori, because they

are spontaneous, and nobody

has occupied themselves with

making them part of a program

and presenting them as a strategic

operational method.This is whatwe

will adopt as a fundamental strategy

at the base of our military theory in

the Global Islamic Resistance Call. 0
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* I ‘he corrupt and corruptive1

I regime has been savage

8 with everyone who opposes

I it, and indeed, with all the

people, and its police and security

agencies have become packs of

hungry wolves which bite at the

flesh, sanctity and honor of our

family, brothers and sisters. [...]

f every street from whose residents

someone was tortured was to rise up

and demonstrate and besiege the

police station to get the detainee

out; if every college or institute from

which a student was arrested was to

stage a sit-in and boycott classes and

request the rest of the students in

the university to join them; if every

village from which a young man

was kidnapped was to besiege the

police station; and ifthe imam of

every mosque from whose attendees

someone was arrested was to request

the worshipers to demonstrate

against the police station, these

beasts would think a thousand times

before biting us one by one.

Ifthe unions, universities, factories

and mosques were to rise up and

take to the streets in mass protest,

the government would give in.

They are able to kidnap us one by

one, but they won't be able to face a

* mass wave of resentment and anger.

1 TheAdvice ofOne Concerned, As-Sahab

Media (2007).

IfWe are silent about every victim

who falls, we shall all fall victims, but

ifwe defend every victim kidnapped,

they won>t dare to kidnap anyone.

The other matter that I wish to clarify

is that the corrupt and co'rruptive

regime in Egypt strengthens these

practices and trains its men in them

to protect from popular resentment.

And the Zionist Crusade led by

America encourages the regime,

because it is protecting its interests

against the resentment ofthe Muslim

umrnah. So in the end, we are facing

an alliance of oppression, repression,

savagery and greed.

Resisting this alliance is the only path

to deliverance. And resisting this

alliance is carried out in two plans - a

short-term and a long-term.

The short-term plan consists of

targeting Crusader-Jewish interests,

as everyone who attacks the

Muslim umrnah must pay the price

- in our country and theirs, in Iraq,

Afghanistan, Palestine and Somalia,

and everywhere we are able to strike

their interests.

And the long-term plan is divided

into two halves: the first half consists

of earnest, diligent work to change

these corrupt and corruptive regimes.

I am unable here to offer a single

prescription for change in every

; . v:-.,

country, because every country

has its own circumstances and

conditions, but workfor changes

has some general characteristics,

most important of which is patience

at the length ofthe path, seeking

reward from Allah and seeking His

satisfaction alone without glancing at

the satisfaction or resentment ofthe

Creation.

The second characteristic: striving

to achieve popular sympathy for

i the Islamic mujahid movement for

change.

The third characteristic: force must

be an element in change, and there

i must be work to achieve its means,

whether this force will be put into

practice in the form of a military

coup, or in the form of a mass

popular uprising or mass public

disobedience to confront the corrupt

and corruptive government, or in

the form of guerilla warfare, or in the

form of armed political resistance, or

in other forms.

i Whatever its form, method and

means, force remains a necessary

element for bringing about change

when confronting the alliance of evil

: and repression to which I referred,

after all paths to peaceful change

s- have been blocked.

The fourth characteristic: that the

umrnah must get used to challenging
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falsehood and declaring the truth in

its face, even ifthat leads to sacrifice

of wealth and self.

The Truth, Blessed and Exalted is He,

says, relating the advice of Luqman

(on whom be peace) to his son,

-{And enjoin goodness and forbid

iniquity, and persevere through

vhatever may befall you. Lo! That is

when the present regime collapses,

because it is a regime which has

rotten to a degree which makes

its collapse inevitable, but historic

transformations can take a number of

years, and the winner is the one who

avails himself of the opportunity of

change and is prepared to capitalize

on it. I ask Allah to reward him in the

best way.

This awareness must be spread in its

midst, especially since the ummah

is currently facing a deceptive

propaganda warfrom the Americans

and their agents.We must not

surrender to their deceptions, but

must confront all their lies.

It's 3 war in which they are doomed

to failure, and in fact, they have

"WE MUST NOT SURRENDER TO THEIR.

DECEPTIONS, BUT MUST CONFRONT ALL
THEIR LIES.

of steadfast heart ofthings)- (31: 17].

The fifth characteristic: there must be

an organization and leading change,

guiding its progress and taking

advantage ofthe opportunities

which present themselves.

I remember that I met with the

struggler brother Adil Husayn, rhay

Allah have mercy on him, before his

death, and that he gave me - among

others - three pieces of advice: he

emphasized the necessity of unity

oetween the mujahidin, the necessity

of focusing on striking Jewish and

American interests and the necessity

of being ready for the moment

As forthe second half ofthe long-

term plan, it consists of hurrying to

the fields ofjihad like Afghanistan,

Iraq and Somalia forjihadi

preparation and training.

Thus, it is a must to hurry to the fields

ofjihad for two reasons: the first is

to defeat the enemies ofthe ummah

and repel the Zionist Crusade, and

the second is for jihadi preparation

and training to prepare for the

next stage ofthe jihad. And I again

emphasize that the Muslim ummah
must have awareness based on the

constants of the shari'ah and be well

versed in the surrounding reality.

already failed, by the grace and

guidance of Allah, despite the huge

disparity between the capabilities of

the vanguard ofthe Muslim ummah

and the capabilities ofthe Jewish-

Crusader armies of deception and

falsehood.

We must also awaken in the

hearts ofthe ummah the spirit of

resistance and Jihad;, confrontation

of aggression, oppression and

tyranny; firmness on the truth; and

rejection ofthe culture of concession

and methodology of backtracking,

which has led some to abandon

the government ofthe shari'ah and

concede four-fifths of Palestine. D
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I

greet those who stood up to resist

the oppressive, treacherous rulers,

the Zionists ofthe Arabs who wage
war on Islam and shari'ah, pro-

hibiting the women's veil, spreading

depravity and immorality, extend^-

ing bridges with the Zionist entity,

participating with America in its war

against Islam and Muslims under the

name ofthe "war on terror."
1 They lay

siege on our families in Gaza; actu-

ally, they imprison, torture its youth

rnd extract confessions from them to

supply the Israeli intelligence agen-

cies. It reached a stage where they

even tortured the injured and the

sick that took shelter in Egypt to re-

ceive medical treatment, and demol-

ished the border's passageways on

top of our families' heads in Gaza and

Sinai, and also pumped poison gases

into the tunnels.They subjugate their

nation, afflict it, declare its killing law-

ful, desecrate its sanctities, and seize

its wealth.

O my respectable and honourable

brothers: Indeed, what is taking place

in Tunisia and Egypt, its influence

has extended to Jordan,Yemen and

the likes ofthe Muslim lands.These

events have to be studied carefully

in order not to waste the noble ones'

anger nor the uprising ofthe free

people lest their reaping result is

stolen, especially after having sac-

rificed their souls, blood and the

years oftheir imprisonment in the

1 Taken from/‘Themessage ofhope and

joy to our families in Egypt3." (As-Sahab

Media, 2011).

process.These corrupt regimes are an

inseparable part ofthe international

system which is led by America that

wages war on Islam and Muslims.

Hence, these governments are the

authorized representatives ofthe

super-powers and they are their sup-

porters. In addition to carrying out

and executing their policies - that

include waging war against Islam and

the Muslim women's veil, the chang-

ing of educational cutricuiums,the

normalization of relations with Israel,

the prevention of shari'ah's rule, the

theft ofthe ummah's wealth - on ac-

count of that, the international super-

powers advocate these national

regimes, suppdftthem and overlook

their crimes, oppression, subjuga-

tion, lies, falsifications and burglary.

They replace them with others if

they realize that these regimes aren't

able to fulfill their interests or that

the corruption ofthese regimes has

reached to such an extent where it's

unacceptable. Also it might be that

the continuation oftheir rule results

in provoking the people and inciting

them to rise up in an uncontrollable

manner.That is why America is lead-

ing the international super-powers in

taking the initiative to replace these

regimes and take new faces as a sub-

stituteforthe old faces which delude

the masses with slight reformation

and freedom; however, the interests

ofthe supercilious and oppressive

powers ofthe world remain main-

tained and well-protected.

In the green land ofTunisia, the

honorable and bright land where

you find knowledge and the schol-

ars, the land of ribat and jihad, our

families there have revolted against

both the Americans conspiracy and

France's plot which have waged war

on shari'ah. Hunted the veiled Muslim

women and spread immorality and

cdrruption.THey have also consoli-

dated the bridges of relations with

Israel, and have subjugated, pun-

ished severely and imprisoned every

honorable freeman who defends his

religion, family, land and sanctities.

These occupiers have taken Tunisia

and what is in it to loot, and granted

its treasure to the chiefs of their

gangs who left the people to be the

victim of poverty and destitution.

Most ofthem don't even find the

minimum necessities to fulfill their

basic needs except after difficulty

and hardship. Subsequently, at the

time When people were demonstrat-

ing to defnand their rights of an hon-

orable life, they were confronted with

flocks of police and security forces.

At that time, America was observing

the situation for almost a month and

when they sensed that their agent

was burnt out and realized that the

harm was more than the benefit, they

flung him into the garbage bin of

history where their agents are in Jed-

dah, and then they issued statements

congratulating the new government

which is an extension of Ben Ali's

gangs and a buhch of his associates.

By doing so, America attempted to

make a calculated change in order
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to release the flames ofthe volcano

and its lava far awayfrom judging

by shari'ah, faraway from hostility

towards Israel and far away from

abstaining to assist America and its

war against Muslims under the name

ofthe"war on terror."

It is a new government that gives

the people minor aspects offree-

dom, slight reforms and the freeing

ofsome detainees with bails for a

period oftime. However, holding

the reins ofthe government's rule

remains in the hands of America's

representatives, agents and soldiers.

Therefore, it is the duty ofthe free

people ofTunisia to stand in the way

oftheirfraud and to continue their

sacrifices and effort until Tunisia

comes back to be a castle of Islam,

jihad and ribat. And to take up its ap-

propriate role in defending al-Aqsa,

assisting the mujahidin wherever

they are in the land of Islam and help-

ing the oppressed as well as striving

to liberate the land ofthe Muslims

from the armies ofthe contemporary

Crusades in Afghanistan, Pakistan,

Iraq, the Arabian Peninsula, Somalia

and the Islamic Maghreb.

The secular al-Barada'ai who is pre-

pared, well-ordered and qualified, is

a substitute that frankly declares his

secularism by saying that the second

article ofthe constitution can be
1

discussed again despite its deficiency

and weakness. A substitute who was

brought up and encompassed.by

the international law and is known

by its commissioners. A substitute

whb doesn't display any views on the

normalization of relations with Israel

nbrthe aggression on Afghanistan

arid Iraq, nor the blockade on Gaza,

nor the Arab collective defence nor

on the subsidization of basic goods

for the lower class, nor on the sale of

the public sector and the country's

sufficiency of essential productions.

He is a substitute that resides in

Vienna and visits Egypt in his spare

time. He came to Egypt on the third

day of demonstrations and stated

publicly that he is ready to lead a

caretaker government ifthe nation

wanted that. I doh't know where will

be the headquarters of this temporal

government; is it going to be in Cairo,

Vienna or New York?

He is a substitute who is harmoni-

ous with the international order and

willing to accomplish its objectives

and maintain its interests. Perhaps

he will give the poor and oppressed

,
some aspects offreedom and slight

liberality; however Egypt will remain

a base for the Crusade, and an es-

sential participant with America in

its war against Islam in the name of

the "war of terror"and a defender of

the Southern border ofthe Zionist

existence.

I have mentioned when I spoke about

Britain's method in corrupting the

rule in Egypt, that they corrupted the

legislative order, kept the structure of

the Egyptian state and transformed

it into an institution that serves their

interests. Yet, they allowed a counter-

feit political life in such a manner that

parties are in constant conflict with

each other, elections are set up and

governments are replaced, nonethe-

less, the threads ofthe game remain

always in the hands ofthe British

commissioner whose armies are sta-

tioned in the land of Egypt to protect

the interests of Britain. And that is

exactly what America wants from

Egypt; they want either a tyrannical

government or a democratic one

that is ruled by one party or many,

clashing with each other in succes-

sion to rule. Howeverthe threads of

the game remain always in the hands

ofthe American ambassadorwhose

armies are positioned in Ras Banat,

the Western airport of Cairo, Sinai,

Israel, and there is the biggest Ameri-

can base outside its land. Also in the

Arabian Peninsula, and the Islamic

Maghreb, their warships sail in what

surrouhds us of seas and oceans.

0 people offreedom and honor in

Tunisia, Egypt and in each ofthe

Islamic lands: May Allah bless your

firmness, steadfastness and your sac-

rifices.The way is still long in order to

liberate the ummah from its invaders,

so be aware lest your reaping is sto-

len, or that your sufferance is taken

advantage of, lestthe faces change,

. oppression remains and subordina-

tion continues. D
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' The signs ofAllah concerning-the

i end ofthose who oppress are con-

• tinuing to be in succession and His

•

.
punishment upon the unju'st ones

follow without interruption, arid the

.1
case of Ben Ali and Mubarak wasn't

|
secluded from the world's eyes and

j

ears. Thus, each beginning has an

.

;
end, and for every term is a d'ecree:

: -(And your Lord is not unaware of

what they do)- [6: 1 32].

. Allah has made causes for the end
’

of those who oppress and has

ordained for them a torment as a

consequence of their oppression; He

1

*
destined this with His divine decree

or by His just command, and it is no

longer than a few days before Allah's

decree descends, so let the oppres-

sors bide their time and let them

aWait <Say,"Do you await for us

except one ofthe two best things

[i.e., martyrdom or victory] while

we await for you that Allah will

afflict you with punishment from

Himself or at our hands? So wait;

indeed we, along with you, are

waiting") [9: 52].

And what do the enemies anticipate

of the believers? It is the best thing

in any situation; it is either victory

which makes Allah's word the high-

est or martyrdom for the sake of

Allah which is the great attainment

And what do the believers expect

ofthose who deviate from the

shari'ah? It is either the punishment

of Allah - to take them as ittookthe

ones before them who were deniers

- or that the believers destroy and

afflictthem with a punishmentfrom

their hands <So wait; indeed we,

along with you, are waiting) and

the best outcome is known ... it is for

the believers.

Indeed, Allah had already destroyed

many ofthe oppressors, irrespective

ofwhether they were individuals or

groups, and He,The Exalted, showed

us their ruins and their remains on

earth to see with one's own eyes and

He informed us about their end in

His holy book and we have confi-

dence in what our Lord informed

us more than whatwe see with our

eyes.

The Creator, Exalted is He, says:

<And [We destroyed] A'ad and

Tharhud, and it has become clear to

you from their [ruined] dwellings.

And Shaytan had tnade pleasing

to them their deeds and averted

them from the path, and they were

endowed with perception. And .

[We destroyed] Qaroon and Pha-

raoh and Haman. And Moses had

already come to them with clear

evidences, and they were arrogant

in the land, but theywere not out

runners [of Our punishment]. So

eachWe seizedfor his sin; and

among them were those upon

whomWe sent a storm ofstones,

and among them werethosewho

were seized by the blast [from the

sky], and amongthem were those

whomWe caused the earth to swal-

low, and among them were those

whomWe drowned. And Allah

would not have wronged them,

but it was theywho were wronging

themselves) [29:38 - 40].

Those oppressorswhom Allah had

destroyed collectively among them

were the people of A'ad andThamud

and individually such as Qaroon,

Pharaoh-and Haman. Verily, Allah

had already informed us of their

fete as well as the causes of their

destruction: {As for A'ad, they were

arrogant upon the earth without

right ahd said,"Who is greater than

us in strength?" Did they not con-

sider that Allah who created them

was greaterthan them in strength?

But they were rejecting Our signs)

[41:15].

So in spite oftheir disbelief in Allah,

their denial of His signs and their dis-

belief in His messengers, they were

arrogant upon the earth, subjugat-

ing who surrounded them ofthe

people, tyrannizing them, and were

deluded by their strength: <And

they said"Who is greater than us in

strength?").The Almighty said re-

sponding tothem with an astound-

ing answer: <Did they not consider

that Allah who created them was

greaterthan them in strength?).

They had been enticed by arro-

gance, self-conceit and by being

delighted with the goods of the

present life which Allah entrusted

them with. Such is the way ofthe

oppressors and the unjust.

Indeed, their prophet Hud, peace be

upon him, had admonished them

and warned them ofthe result of

their engagement in sinful acts,

39
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wickedness and haughtiness so he

said: (Do you construct on every el-

vation a sign, amusing yourselves?

ind take for yourselves construc-

tions [i.e., palaces and fortresses]

that you might abide eternally?

And when you strike, you strike as

tyrants. So fear Allah and obey me.

And fear He who provided you with

that which you know; provided you

with grazing livestock and children,

and gardens and spring. Indeed, I

fear foryou the punishment ofa ter-

rible day"> [26: 128 - 135].

But the oppressors refrained from

the command ofAllah and accused

His messengers of lying: -(They said,

"It is all the same to us whether you

advise or are not ofthe advisors.

This is not but the custom dfthe for-

mer peoples. And we are not to be

punished. And they denied him, so

We destroyed them. Indeed in that

is a sign, but most ofthem were not

to be believers)- [26: 136-1 39].

his is the Sunnah of Allah: -(Indeed,

those upon whom the word [i.e.,

decree] ofyour Lord has come into

effect will not believe. Even ifevery

sign should come to them, until

they see the painful punishment)

[10: 96-97].

Here is another page from the pages

of mankind's story which is continu-

ing within the ocean of history, and

this one is a scene from the scenes of

confrontation between the truth and

falsehood as well as destruction for

the oppressors and the
-

unjust: (And

to [the people of] Madyan [We sent]

their brother Shua'ayb. He said,"0

my people, worship Allah; you have

no deity other than Him.There has

come to you clear evidence from

your Lord. So fulfil the measure

and weight and do not deprive .

people oftheir due and cause not

corruption upon the earth after its

eformation.That is better for you,

,
if you should be believers. And do

not sit on every path, threatening

and averting from theway of Allah

40

those who believe in Him, seeking

to make it [seem]'deviant. And re-

memberwhen you were' few and He

increased you. And see how the end

ofthe cofrupters was) [7: 85 - 86].

Madyah was a city ofwhich its peo-

ple had exceeded the limits in theif

economy; they transgressed in its

financial transactions,,and they had

seized the people's wealth unlawfully.

They had also turned awayfrom the

path of Allah, threatehing whoever

wanted to follow the right path.They

sought deviation and declination

from the straight path while Allah's

Prophet (Shua'ayb) was calling and

warningthem that ifthey didn't be-

lieve then they should at least be pa-

tient as the two parties were awaiting

a divine decree which Allah judges

by it (And ifthere should be a group

among you who has believed in

thatwith which I have been sent

arid a group that has not believed,

then be patient until Allah judges

between us. And He is the best of

judges) [7: 87]. Meaning, to linger

and wait without harm from both

sides, until Allah judges between us.

And He is the best ofjudges.

But it is not pleasing for the tawaghit

that iman is established on earth

and represented by a group of

pe'ople who are not devoted to the

tawaghttlhe existence of a Muslim

group on earth who aren't devoted

except to Allah, a'nd don't recognize

any sovereignty but His sovereignty,

and don't rule by any law in their life

affairs except His law, and don't fol-

low anyway except His way, this will

consequently threaten the tawaghifs

authority even ifthis group seclud-

ed itself, abstained and left these

tawaghit until Allah'sjudgement

comes to them at its appointed time.

Truly, the taghut is forcefully mak-

ing this battle incumbent upon the

Muslim group even if they choose

not to engage in that battle against

them, to the extent that the existence

oftruth itself exasperates falsehood

and based on this self-existence, this

battle against falsehood is bind-

ing, and that is the Sunnah of Allah

which comes to pass by all means:

(Said the eminent ones who were

arrogant among his people,"We will

surely evictyou, 0 Shua'ayb, and

those who have believed with you

from our city> or you must return

to our religion." He-said,"Even if

we were unwilling?We would have

invented against Allah a lie ifwe
returned to your religion after Allah

had saved us from it. And it is not

for us to return to it except that

Allah, our Lord, should will. Our

Lord has encompassed all things

in knowledge. Upon Allah we have

relied. Our Lord, decide between us

and our people in truth, and You are

the best ofthose who give deci-

sion") [7: 88 - 89].

Those who return to disbelief after

they have been granted righteous-

ness by Allah, after having been

showed the way, guided by Allah to

the truth and rescued by Him from

beirig slaves to other slaves; indeed,

by doing that they are making a

false testimony against Allah and His

religion; a testimony which suggests

that they have not found good-

ness in the religion of Allah. So they

renounce it and return to embrace

the religion of taghQtl Or it at least

implies that the religion of taghut has

a right to exist, that its legislations

has legitimacy in ruling, and that

its existence isn't contradictory to

Having faith in Allah. It is concluded

as that because they go back to the

tawaghit and recognize them after

they had believed in Allah. Therefore

this is a very dangerous testimony,

it is even more dangerous than the

testimony ofthe ones who have-not

known guidance nor lifted the ban-

ner of Islam; thus it is a testimony in

recognition ofthe banner of taghut.

Whatever the costs may be in order

to leave the enslavement to the

tawaghit and to be a slave to Al-

lah alone, it is much less and easier
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than the costs of being a-slave to the

- pawdghit- which costs outrageously,

?gardless of the apparent safety,

security and assurance about life,

residence and possessions.These

costs are burdensome, extended and

long-termed, and what kind of slav-

ery is more evil than the submission

ofman to the legislation of another

man? And which slavery is worse

than the clinging ofman to the will

of another man? And which slavery is

more evil than that ofwhich the fate

ofman is depending on the desire,

fantasy and whim of a fellow man?!

And which slavery is more evil than

that ofwhich man is in control of

• „

source of permissible satisfaction of

lust in the name offreedom, feminin-

ity, equal rights arid other slogans!

Facilitating and paving to them the

way for prostitution and immorality.

Whosoever thinks that his wealth,

honor, life and the life of his sons arid

daughters will escape the dariger

within the ruler ship ofpaghQt with-

out Allah's rule, irideed he lives in an

illusion or perhaps lost contact with

reality!

the price ofworshiping the taghut is

very huge in terms of soul, hohor and

wealth, and Whatever the servitude

the groups of oppressors, the Omnip-

otent destroyed oppressive individ-

ual tyrants, the Almighty said about

this tyrant Who exalted himself in the

land, the perished Pharaoh: <Indeed,

Pharaoh exalted himSeif in the land

and made its people into factions,

oppressing a sector amorig them,

slaughtering their [hew born] sons

and keeping their females alive, in-

deed, he was ofthe corrupters. And

We wanted to confer favor upon

thosewho were oppressed in the

land and make them leaders and

make them inheritors. And establish

them in the land and show Pharaoh

and [his minister] Haman and their

"THAT IS COMPLETE FORGETFULNESS, ABSOLUTE HEEDLESSNESS AND

THE GREATEST RELAPSE WHEN THE TRUTH IS VIEWED AS A LOSS AND

GUIDANCE AS DEVIATION.’'

another man directing him anyhow

le wishes?

It costs-people their wealth - un-

der the rule oftdghQt- which isn't

secured or protected by law, it costs

them their children as the pawaghJt

bring them up in whatever manner

they have in mind [in their insti-

tutions], including conceptions,

thoughts, imaginations, characteris-

tics, traditions and customs. It even

goes beyond that to go as far as hav-

ing a dominant influence over their

souls and their life itself.The taghut

forsakes them according to his own

objective, and out of their skulls arid

remains he sets up flags of glory for

himselfand the high ranked.

In the long run, it costs them their

honor, due to the fact that fathers

don't possess the right to withhold

their daughters from prostitution

which the tawaghtt are content with

in any case, whether it is in the form

of direct rape that takes place on

large-scale throughout the time or

by way of bringing them up on ideas

and concepts which makes them a
-

to Allah alone may cost, it is more

profitable and more appropriate

even in the scale ofthis present life,

aside from its weight in the scale of

Allah: <Said the eminent ories who

disbelieved amorig His people, "If

you should follow Shua'ayb, indeed,

you would then be losers")- [7: 90].

That is complete forgetfulness, abso-

lute heedlessness and the greatest

relapse when the truth is viewed as

a loss and guidance as deviation. So

look at how their end was, verily, this

is the real loss <Sd the earthquake

seized them, and they became with-

in their home [corpses] fallen prone.

Those who denied Shua'ayb - it was

as though they had never resided

there.Those who denied Shua'ayb -

itwas they who were the losers. And

he [i.e., Shua'ayb] turned awayfrom

them arid said,"0 my people, 1 had

certainly conveyed to you the mes-

sages ofmy Lord and advised you,

so how could I grieve for a disbeliev-

ing people?")- [7: 91 -93].

Just as the Almighty Allah destroyed

soldiers through them that which

they had feared) [28: 4 - 6].

That is the oppression of rule,

dominance and violence; this is the

oppression of ego and arrogance.

It is the spirit of oppression and its

method is corruption, killing, deem-

ing people weak and even massa-

cring them.Tha tyrant seeks superior-

ity and desires to deem the beiieve'rs

weak but -Allah wants unlike what

Pharaoh wants, and the Almighty

decrees other than what the tyrant

Wishes.

Those oppressive transgressors are

deceived by their forces, dominance

and by their ability to devise strata-

gems.They choose for therhselves

.

what they love, and choose for their

enemies what they have in mind,

thinking that they are able to do

this arid that. But Allah wants unlike

what they want so He challenged

Pharaoh, Haman and their army

stating that their precaution and

vigilance against Him will be ofno

use.They continued afflicting the
•

oppressed ones-with the worst tor-
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ment, slaughtering thfcir [hew born] they were amused! ThusWe caused

sons and keeping their females alive to inherit it another people* And

and yet they were alerted and feared the heaven and earth wept not for

for their selves and their possessions them, nor were they reprieved)- [44*

from those oppressed. So they would 25 - 29],
** '-rr 1 '

spread the spies and look out for

them. In spite of this, Allah wanted to

bestow His blessings upon those op-

pressed ones without specification,

and wanted to make them chiefs and

leaders, not slaves nor followers. He'

righteousness: <SoWe took him and
lefLhateveyWe bestowed

The tyrant'spage was folded and

he (i.e.. Pharaoh) preceded as an old

memory, but his sins, Wrongdoings

and crimes remained surrounding

him as an evil result and as a curse

upon him: <[lt will be said to them].

*

have left whateverWe bestowed

upon you behind you.AndWe do

not see with you your'intercessors'

which you claimed that they were

among you associates [of Allah]. It

has [all] been severed between you

and lostfrom you is what you used

to claims [6: 94].

And there was another tyrant, an

arrogant dictator ungrateful to the

blessings ofthe Almighty Allah. He

was Qaroon, the one who had great

fortune and big treasures, neverthe-
1

less, his wealth didh't benefit him

since he disbelieved in Allah, became
wrongdoers was. AndWe made

content with his power alone and
them leaders inviting to the Fire,

was enticeci by what Allah entrusted

and on the Day of Resurrection they wjj-b oftemporal wealth: -{So he
will not be heloed. AndWe caused . .* u hie VMarmla in hl<?

• ^

his soldiers and threwthem into

-he sea. So see how the end ofthe

“THE SUNNAH OF AL-

LAH IS PROCEEDING
AND FOR TODAY'S

TAWAGHIT, THERE IS A
FIXED TERM AS WELL
AS A PERIOD OF TIME
THEY HAVE TO REACH”

will not be helped. AndWe caused

to overtake them in this world a

curse, and on the Day Of Resurrec-

tion they will be ofthe despised).

[28:40-42].

To Allah is their return, with Allah is

their Reckoning and the pleasures

they had will be unavailing to them:

^How much they left behind of

gardens and springs, and crops and

noble sites, and comfort wherein

came out before his people in his

adornment.Those who desired the

to swallow him and his home. And

therewas for him no company to

aid him other than Allah, nor Was he

ofthose who [could] defend them-

selves) [28: 79 - 81 ].

That is the end ofthe oppressors

and the transgressors, and your Lord

is competent of destroying them,

but for every term is a decree.The

Sunnah ofAllah is proceeding and

for today's tawaghit, there is a fixed

term as well as a period oftime they

have to reach. -{While we await for

you that Allah will afflict you with

punishment from Himself or at our

hands...) [9: 52].

The Sunnah of Allah is coming to

pass concerning the tawaghit of

today through destroying the op-

pressors and increasing them in

punishment at our hands.That is the

punishment of Allah which befalls

upon whoever desists from Allah's

commandme'nts and diverts from His

way: <Fighttherri; Allah will pun-

ish them by your hands and will

disgrace them and give you victory

overthem and satisfy the breasts of

a believing people, and remove the

fury in their hearts...) [9: 14-15].

this is the command of Allah and His

promise, and Allah is predominant

over His affairs. My Lord says: <And
. « ... n Iadornment.Those who desired tne

djd^ but it was AI_

worldly life said, Oh, would thatw V
who k!„ed them> And yoU threw

had like whatwas i tc> Qaroon.
Muhammad], when you

Indeed, he is one of great fortune.

But those who had been given

knowledge said,"Woe to you!The

reward ofAllah is better for hewho

believes and does righteousness.

And none are granted it exceptthe

patient."AndWe caused the earth

uvfc/ «*» *

threw, but itwas Allah who threw

that He might test the believers

with a good test. Indeed, Allah is

Hearing and Knowing.That [is so],

and [also] that Allah will weaken the

plot ofthe disbelievers) [8: 1 7 - 1 8]. D
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THE WAY FORWAR©
MUBARAK'S FAREWELL FRIDAY. It

will be remembered as a day when

the Egyptian's changed the history

of not only a single country, but

an entire region under tyrannical

control. A day when the people

could no longer take the fangs of

oppression, and rushed to do away

with what harmed them. It was also

a day that exposed America's two-

faced policy on democracy.The mask

unveiled that their greedy interests

determined who and what is just

and unjust, as they had kept silent

for those thirty years, smiling with

approval in the face of a tyrant and

squinching with anger in the face

of those who sought to remove

the oppression. It should come as

no surprise that Shaykh Usama bin

Laden had realized this decades

ago, apprehending the fact that the

snake's red, white and blue Yankee

head has to-be severed in order

to relieve ourselves of their all-

embracing policing of the ummah.

Egypt's Revolution has proved that

when the masses are fed up, they

become the greatest threat to rulers.

Within this lies a deeper rehearsal.

That is, Allah, the Irresistible, is the

One who gives and takes power.This

is part ofthe process of how Allah

'checks' people against each other as’

He says, -({And were it not that Allah

checks the people, some by means

of others, there would have been

demolished monasteries, churches,

synagogues, and mosques in

which the name of Allah is much

rn'entioned [i.e., praised])- [22: 40].

It has also proved that al Qaeda's rage

is shared by the millions of Muslims

across the world whether they are in

Egypt, Tunisia, Libya, Algeria,Yemen

or elsewhere. Even in the countries

where the protests haven't yet taken

form, the sentimentality is apparent

such as in Saudi Arabia, Indonesia,

India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and

elsewhere. For decades, Muslims in

various parts of the Islamic world

have desired the removal oftheir

puppet regimes. It is a feet that

Washington deliberately hides from

the public due to what they prefer

from their interests. This event has

now clearly shown and exposed

that Washington doesn't give a hoot

as to who is in power — even if it's

a dictator - as io'ng as their greedy .

interests are fulfilled. In other Words,

it is America that benefits the most

from autocratic regimes while the

people suffer the greatest in various

forms. Uncle Sam should have kept

in mind the scientific formula of

actions and reactions that states:

Explosions are generated due to

pressure.We are now witnessing a

massive explosion throughout the'

Islamic lands and it doesn't seem to

be settling down any time soon.

John Perkins,-the author of

Cpnfessions ofan EconomicHitman,

had written:

"The concept of a worldwide

holy war was a disturbing one,

but the longer I contemplated it,

the more convinced I became of

its possibiIity. lt seemed to me,

however, that if this jihad were

to occur it would be less about

Muslims versus Christians than

it wo’uid be about LDCs (Less

Developed Countries)) versus DCs

(Developed Countries), perhaps

with Muslims at the forefront.

We in the DCs were the users of

resources; those in the LDCs were

the suppliers. It was the colonial

mercantile system all over again,

set up to make it easy for those

with power and limited natural

resources to exploit those with

resources but no power.

I did not have a copy ofToynbee

with me, but I knew enough history

to understand that suppliers who

are exploited long enough will

rebel. I only had to return to the

American Revolution and Tom

Paine for a model. I recalled that

Britain justified its taxes by claiming

that England was providing aid to

the colonies in the form of military

protection against the French and

the Indians.The colonists had a

very different interpretation.

What Paine offered to his

countfymen in the brilliant

Common Sense was the soul that

my young Indonesian friends

had referred to— an idea, a faith

in the justice of a higher power,

and a religion offreedom and

equality that was diametrically •

opposed to the British monarchy

and its elitist class systems. What
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Muslims offered was similar: faith

in a higher power and a beliefthat

developed countries have no right

to subjugate and exploit the rest of

the world. Like colonial minutemen,

Muslims were threatening to

fight for their rights, and like the

British in the 1 770's, we classified

such actions as terrorism. History

appeared to be repeating itself"
1

Although our time has yet to see

this kind of explosion ofjihadi

proportions, the one with foresight •

can see that the ground is being laid

for it.

the Egyptian's may be able to'

breathe a little bit more with the

removal of Mubarak, but the jail

ceil has only expanded. It was

the clamping down on the basic

freedoms such as speech that limited

the tongues ofthe ordinary Egyptians

from speaking up the truth. Now with

this extra breathing room, the next

step for the people is to call for the

law of ar-Rahman to be implemented,

shatter the peace treaty with Israel

and prepare themselves for the

ultimate revolution of capturing al-

Quds from the Jewish hands.

If this Egyptian revolution has taught

us anything, it has taught us that

sitting and waiting for tyrants to fall

is not practical; mobilization ofthe

people is necessary for the tyrants

to give in. This is what your brothers

• in the al Qaeda Organization and

other jihadi organizations have been

working for: inspiring the people

all over the world to rise up for the

Islamic cause of eliminating the

tyrants so thatwe have a clear shot

at Israel. It is a collective effort that

requires the ummah to be on the

same page.The fat donkey sitting

on the pathway however is America.

With a weakened America, it will

allow us to stride about the lands in

honor, with the permission of Allah. D

1 Taken from 'Confessions of an Economic

Hitman' pg. 49.
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ou, the Egyptian, are standing

amidst one ofthe most prime

moments your country has

ever gone through. You didn't think it

would happen in your lifetime... but

itjust unfolded in front ofyour very

eyes.The government that you knew

was pressurizing the people into a

mute slavery is now gone. You're free.

The people are happy. You are happy.

The military appears to be on your

side.Where do you go from here?

You have to decide what your iden-

tity is.This will help determine your
c
uture course of action. Do you define

yourself according to your culture or

your religion? What really takes more

precedence in your heart?

How do you run your life? is it by

what the constitution says or by what

the Rabb al-'Alamtn says?

Finding out where your loyalty lies is

the most important struggle in your

identity search.The ones who find

clashes between what their heart

tells them and what Islam com-

mands, often fall into an identity

crisis and end up justifying their ac-

tions or thoughts with flimsy excuses

while not realizing that Allah is closer

to them than theirjugular vein. This

is the disease of the so-called 'moder-

ates'who condemn their own muja-

hidin brothers because they see the

fiqh ofjihad in the same way America

and her allies see it.

Your loyalty should be to Allah and

His Messenger ^.This implies that

all matters of disagreement or in

question should be referred back to

the Qur'an and Sunnah.Turning to

this law or that leader only leads to a

great loss in the afterlife. Allah says:

/And ifyou disagree over anything,

refer it to Allah and the Messenger,

ifyou should believe in Allah and

the Last Day.That is the best [way]

and best in result^ [4: 59].

So the clause here is that part of be-

lief in Islam is to refer things back to

Qur'an and Sunnah, always.'The flip

side ofthe coin is that ifyou don't, it

is as ifyou don't take seriously what

Allah says; and those in position

of leadership who don'tjudge by

shari'ah are at the greatest loss here

as Allah says: <And whoever does

notjudge by what Allah has re-

vealed - then it is thosewho are the

disbelievers> [5:44].

The question now comes: what do

you do if your government decides

not to rule by shari'ah?Who does

your loyalty go to?The state or Allah?

The answer is clear and doesn't need

to be expounded here. Wa/a'and

Bara' for Allah is the strongest knot

oftman as the Messenger ofAllah

0 said, "Indeed, the strongestbond of

Iman is thatyou love forAllah and hate

for Allah'.''

1bn Abbas said:"Whoever loved for

Allah's sake and hated for Allah's sake

and befriended for Allah's sake and

showed enmity for Allah's sake, will

achieve by this Allah's friendship and

the slave will not attain the real taste

of /man, even though he may pray

1 Classified as hassan; taken from the col-

lection of Imam Ahmed (4/286).

much and fast much, until he does

all these things. Today, most ofthe

people maintain relationships and

love only for some worldly reason,

but this will not profit them anything

(on the Day ofJudgement)."
2

The revolution you have experienced

in Tahrir Square, Alexandria and other

places was not ah end goal nor has

it proved the correctness of its path.

There is a time and place for every-

thing.What doesn't change though

are the principles. From these prin-

ciples is the ultimate loyalty to Allah,

The Almighty,Whatever He loves, you

must love.What He hates, you must

hate. I swear by the One who raised

the sky without pillars and rests the

orbits in perfect order, the sweet-

ness ofiman bursts with spectacular

flavors when one becomes obstinate

in his love for what his Lord loves,

and obstinate in his hatred for the

sake ofwhat his Lord hates.The trials

he faces become his gardens as he

knows that the rewards await him in

a better life.

Today your people have found

themselves in a new dilemma. Sure,

the enemy may have left the seat of

authority, but you now are faced with

a complex interconnection between

what is democratically acceptable

and what is Islamically acceptable.

What America wants - and has even

put forward as a condition for the

next government - is the mainte-

nance ofthe peace treaty with Israel.

Adding to that, they have already

expressed their dissatisfaction of

the country falling under the rule of

2 Narrated by Ibn Jareer at-Tabari.
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Islamists' or Muslims who fear their

Lord.This is what is democratically

acceptable, and allows life to go

on quietly. Atthesametirne, it will

contradict the fundaments of Islamic

law which is that peace treaties with

an enemy whom it is individually

obligatory (fard'ayn

)

to repel are null

and void.The one in that position to

make such a decision - including his

administration and supporters - will

bear the sins. It is the shari'ah way

that will always lead to success in this

life and the next no matte'r the trials.

•(And those who strive for US -We .

will surely guide them to Our ways.

And indeed, Allah is with the doers

ofgood>[29:69].

The ultimate revolutionaries in

Islamic history were our Prophets. It

was they who showed us how to be

patient in the face oftyranny, ahd

howto sacrifice oneself cheaply for

the sake of uplifting the truth over

falsehood.The Prophets of Allah Were

all tested for their proclamation to

the truth, as ifto tell us later genera-

tions that ifyour proclamation to the

oneness of Allah is sincere, you too

will be tested like them. It appears

in Islamiotradition that tests from

Allah are a sign of Allah's love.The

same thing can be said about the

Sahaba, especially the early con-

verts who went through all types of

punishment and torture for the sake

of Islam. After them are our scholars.

IbnTaymiyyah was expelled from

his land. Imam Ahmed was severely

whipped in prison and many oth-

ers have gone through similar tests

for the sake of raising the banner of

tawhtd. So this is a surinah ofAh

lah that will continue till the Day of

Judgement. Our sacrifices must then

be for the sake ofAllah for we only

have one soul, a single chance, to

(

exchange ourselves for Paradise. D
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AbSAUD
hen Tunisia's taghQtwas

driven away, home-

less and on the run, he

didn't know where to go

after he was refused to enter into his

masters' country of France.’ However,

he ended up in the land ofMuham-

mad It's as ifthough Nayif ibn

Abd al-Aziz heard about his eviction,

phoned him and said,"Come hereto

find wealth and security. Come here

for plotting and conspiring."

Such an event requires from us to

briefly examine its indications:

First indication:We share with the

people ofTunisia their happiness for

the downfall ofTunisia's taghQt, and

that satisfied a little ofwhat is in the

breasts of a believing people. I ask Al-

lah to increase him in abandonment

and loss.

I was truly pleased that Allah re-

moved an evil which afflicted our

brothers for many decades. But I

don't think that this will help the

situation ofthe Muslims because

oppression won't disappear and a

taghQt is often substituted by anoth-

er. Rather it will be replaced by lesser

oppression because of slight reforms

like sortie aspects offreedom and

increases of income. However the

shari'ah isn't implemented and man-

made laws are worshipped besides

Allah.Today's situation is similarto

the time when the polytheists would

substitute an old idol for a better

and newer one.What is happening

atthistime.isthe same as back then

1 Taken from,"Ben Aliand Ibn Sand" (Al-

Malahem Media, 201 1 ).

with the exception ofthe physical

-idol.We should follow and act in

accordance with the Commandment

of Allah which is the solution in such

circumstances: -(And fightthem until

there is no fitnah and [until] the

religion [i.e., worship], all of it, is for

Allah)- [8: 39]. Therefore, we shouldn't

abstain from fighting these tawaghtt

until fitnah is eradicated - which is

shirk- and until Allah's rule and com-

mand is complete arid has no equal.

As to the contemporary coridition of

most people, it is that they practice

some aspects ofthe religion such

as praying and fasting, for the sake

of Allah. And for some, they prac-

tice the religion for the sake ofthe

tyrannical rulers, following them

as to what they permit and forbid.

Hence, if the rights of Allah and the

rights of Caesar clash, then the rule

would be Caesar's. Unfortunately this

became widespread a'rnong people

and everi among their scholars to the

extent that if you request a permis-

sible matter or forbid an evil one,

they will reply to you by saying that

the system bans this and legitimizes

that. It is true that in order to change

our situation, great sacrifices are

required from us, taking in view how

the Prophet 0} sacrificed for the

sake of spreading pure monotheism.

Indeed, the shari'ah law which came

to preserve the life also ordered it to

be sacrificed for the sake of preserv-

ing the religion. And were not many

ofthe Prophet's companidns

killed except for the sake of spread-

ing tawhtd?

Second indication:The Sunnah of Al-

lah is at work in relation to the end of

those who shed blood and mischief

in the land.This Sunnah isn't changed

nor replaced and whoever denies this

Sunnah, is denying history which is

obvious and evident.

“HOWEVER THE
SHARI'AH ISN'T IM-
PLEMENTED AND
MAN-MADE LAWS
ARE WORSHIPPED
BESIDES ALLAH. TO-
DAY'S SITUATION

IS SIMILARTO THE
TIME WHEN THE

POLYTHEISTS WOULD
SUBSTITUTE AN OLD
IDOL FORA BETTER
AND NEWER ONE.

JU
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On account of that, my advice to

whoever connects their selves with

those tawaghit is that they shouldn't

be careless about dedicating their

selves to them especially ifthis is

what they choose without being

forced. Conversely, they should

ensure a return point because the

unhesitant is the one who doesn't go

into a matter except after knowing its

consequences. And you should not

be more royal than royals nor more

tyrannical than the tyrants because

four end would either be ofthat in

which the tawaghit take advantage

ofyou and then drive you away or

that in which Allah destroys them

and takes you with them or at best,

leave you for the people to rejoice at

your misfortune.

Third indication: I specifically di-

rect this to the mufti of ai-Saud, to

the staff of major scholars and to

whoever ascribes legitimacy to the

government of ai-Saud: There he is!

The taghut ofTunisia!Who fought the

people in their religion and corrupt-

ed their life in this world! He waged

war on the Muslim women's veil. He

fought Muslims in their prayer to the

extent that even switching on lights

at the time of fajrwas considered to

be a crime; its doer deserved moni-

toring because it was a sign that its

doer observed prayer.This taghOt

made himself a ruler above Allah's

rule when he.Iegalized what Allah

prohibited and made illegal what

Allah made lawful. He went as far as

banning polygamy and legalizing

ribS. Hence, which transgression is

more than this? And what criminal

is greater than this criminal? He fled

from his nation lestthey take re-

venge! He was rejected by France and

then he was taken in by your ruler in

authoritywho -4n my opinion — is not

asked about what he does.

So, where is the fatwa and rule re-

garding what he has done ifyou are

truthful? Where are thosejudges who

give rulings against the mujahidin?

And where are the rehabilitation's

members? Where are those whom

at the time when they see someone

providing the mujahidin with living

quarters, criticize and disapprove of

his actions greatly? And they inflict

with the severestofjudgment.We

use as a proofthe hadith of‘.''Allah

cursedhim who accommodates a

criminal (in religion)"
2

So the criminal does not become a

criminal unless if he is wanted by the

dogs of al-Saud?What is the matter

with you? How do you judge? Show

2 Narrated by Muslim (22/4876).

us your fairness. Prove to the people

that you say the truth whether it is

with or against you.

Indeed, your silence is taken as

evidence among the restof evi-

dences which verify that you are no

more than employees by Ibn Saud.

He makes you speak whenever he

desires and he silences you when

your silence is more beloved to him

than your speech. None ofyou have

the right to make an objection, and

your reply to him in each situation

is"we listen and obey". He gives you -

if he is pleased with you, but ifyou •

anger him then he holds back your

incomings. Be careful that you do not

do the actions of Bani Israel whom

iftheir nobleman steals, they leave

him. But iftheir poor steal, they im-

pose the law.

Scholars are like the moon which

Allah enlightens with the darkness

of people's nights. Nevertheless, this

moon's existence becomes nonexis-

tent ifthere is an influence towards

itfrdm other than Allah. It is covered

whenever they want and uncovered

whenever they want. Consequently,

its blessings vanish and its benefits

are restricted.This becomes the situ-

ation when scholars are controlled by

the rulers. Q
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portrait, which watehing over the

great hail where his ministers of gov-

ernment would meet, was brought

down and solemnly moved out ofthe

hall, ending a legacy of oppression,

corruption and a life of apostasy.

It was the 6th of October 1 981 when

the world was shocked with the

greatest and most spectacular event

of its time: the assassination ofAnwar

Sadat.Thirty years later the people

ofEgypt surprise the world again

with their toppling ofthe next in line.
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Not ruling in accordance to the law of

if aov- Allah was a sufficient enough reason
‘ y
ht

for the removal of Sadat but his sign-

t ofthe in9 °f'the peace accord with Israel

,
added urgency to the mandate of

;v

'

his removal. His assassination marks
>y

’ the first large-scale operation by the

when modern jihad movement.

event Hosni Mubarak Pfoved t0 be n0 bet“

:Anwar ter- ln fact he Proved t0 be an eviler

ople version of his predecessor. He went

3in
further with the persecution ofthe

in line
Muslim activists and mujahidin, and

' hefurthered the process ofturning

Egypt into a client state

. ofthe West and Israel.

Illll*
Corruption increased

||||i||, ‘ under his rule and the

gap between the rich

and poof widened even

more.This time he was

|||f|ji§|& removed, however, not

llipfiy
' by a selected few but by

|||||jf the entite population of

|^pr
/

the largest Arab state.

|P^ Eighty million spoke

|L with one voice and said

ff\ "leave"tb the ally of

,KW^»vAmeriCa and Israel.

SFor a long time

'• \ the Muslim

. A_.world has
"

..
’

not suffered from such stagnancy in

its forms of government. Mubarak,

Gadhafi, Ben Ali, Saleh, Assad and

the kings of Morocco, Jordan and

the Gulfhave been a scourge on

the ummah and many were seeing

no end in sight. It was becoming an

accepted, albeit an unwanted, reality

that Mubarak would be followed

by his son just like Basharfollowed

his father and just like every other

system of government in the Middle

East, whether it was a monarchy or

a republic, was there to stay, was

there forever.This spirit of defeatism

was widespread butwas not univer-

sal.There were those who wanted

change and believed that it was not

only possible but soon. Muslims Who

understood Islam never accepted the

rotten systems ofgovernment that

were wrapping the area in a cloak of

tyranny.They wanted change and

they worked for it.They paid the

price for their struggle and defiance

by losing their lives, living in exile and

being imprisoned.

Even though many aspired for

change and believed that it was near,

no one saw it coming from Tunisia.

But then when it came from Tunisia,

no one saw it happening in Egypt.

So leaving the expectations ofwhat

might or might not happen in the

:>vn
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future, let's takeaJ5.6k.atj3gw#jis

Tsunami of change .has .afready;befi--

efited the-umfnah. -<.-•'• •

Thefirst and probabIy-’mdst1fn.p'or=-

tant change thatthis monum'enta'l

event brought is a mentalope. It

brought a change to the'collective

mind ofthe ummah.The revolu-

tion broke the barriers offear in the

hearts and minds that the tyrants

couldn't be removed. After the Alge-

rian crises ofthe past decade when

the elections brought victory to the

Islamists, a civil war ensued that

resulted in large scale bloodshed and

caused many to think that any at-

tempt for change would bring with it

more tyrannythan what they want to

remove. This led to a widespread be-

lief that changing the client regimes

in the Muslim world which have the

entire Western world backing them

politically, militarily and economi-

cally-is unrealistic in this period ofour

struggle.The events ofAlgeria which

came after unsuccessful attempts

by the Islamic movements in Egypt

and Syria spread a spirit of defeatism

amongst the ummah.The long lives

;-.pf-the tyfantsaiong.withfheir amaz-

.fngiy-long,ruieleditpthe'beiiefthat

thpre was-.no hope ip-ghan|.e.Twenty

threOidays;in'Tuhisia.an'd
!eighteein- ..

diayS'ihiEgy'pU-Wero enough foshatter

TufiisTatiMd^

to ,us that it caii'fee dope.
' ‘ •

It appears that the West was takeh by

surprise by the current events.This

left them scrambling in their reac-

tions and gave an impression ofa

Western leadership that is confused,

worried, and unhappy for the depar-

ture ofsome of its closest and most

reliable friends, but yet willing to

betraythem and ride oh the wave of

change that is sweeping the area.

The Western leaders realize that it

would be unwise to reveal their true

feelings ofwhat is happening.The

West knows that itwould be unwise

to stand by their friends when the

masses have spoken out and asked

forfreedom, a principle the West

claims that it stands for. But it seems

that the West either does not know

what is awaiting them or does know

but wants to put On an optimistic

Tape, Let'stakefribOkatsome Ofwhat

theWesterhdeai'd'efs'ahdiexperts.haye-

beeni.sayin'g-:

filiillar^|lin^p-ela|ms'that;^"?h§

^t^'nf-peaGeful'?pro.fests-'di'SGredited-

.^h.ijextfem^ .
•

thinks:that ti'e Arabfprotests repre-

sent a major setbackto al Qaeda. Fa-

reed Zakaria asserts: "there is -an inter-

esting debate oh whetherthe events

in the Middle East are good for the

United States, the West, good for

peace and stability, but I think there

can be little dispute aboutwhom

they are bad for: al Qaeda. In-fact the

Arab revolts of201 1 represent a total

repudiation of al Qaeda's founding

ideology." Peter Bergeh who sees

that al Qaeda would be watching the

events With a mixture of glee and

despair only sees the glee in the fact

that al Qaeda would be happy to see

the current regimes gone but would

mostly view the events with despair

because:"whatever outcome there

is in these different revolutions and

revolts, I think it is very unlikely that

a Taliban style theocracy is going to

h’Htiiirti i

' Mimills iHMttt'faBBteoittwB'i btmutt#
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replace the regimes that are fallen."

*he statements ofthe U.S. State

.nd Defense Secretaries prove that

either the intelligence reports these

guys are reading are misleading or

that they arejust trying to justify the

stance thatthey are forced to take in

support ofthe Arab masses, by claim-

ing that they are bad for al Qaeda

when they know very well that the

opposite is the case. In the case of

Faree'd Zakaria, well, he is wrong this

time just like he, and his cabal of neo-

conservatives, are wrong every time

they speak about an issue pertaining

to the Muslim world.

But for a so-called 'terrorism expert'

such as Peter Bergen, it is interest-

ing to see how even he doesn't get

it right this time. For him to think

that because a Taliban style regime is

not going to take over following the

revolutions, is a too short-term way

of viewing the unfolding events.

Ve do not know yet what the out-

come would be, and we do not have

to.The outcome doesn't have to be

an Islamic government for us to con-

sider what is occurring' to begpsfp.'

ip^therjg^drmfffprtt'Regardlesspf

jthe;o.U'tcome;-whether it -is-andsIafilic.

Cgoyemijiehf p,pthg'lii<es of al-Bafa
;

dij.

;$mrMo.uSa:of-^
Cwhaire.v.eFthecjutcotrie'is, o.ur mu-

/jahidih-:brdthe'r§ in Tunisia",/Egypt,.

^Llbyai.and«the rest pfthe-.Muslitfi

World-wiirgeta'-chance'to.breath'e .

agaih'-aftef-three decades Of suffO.ca-

'tTo'n .The-crackdown' that the Islamic

^movement in Egypt witnessed at

the out-start ofthe Mubarak regime

and that continued for the following

thirty years would not be possible

again in a post-revolution Egyptian

government.The anti-Islam secular

government ofTunisia that was the

only Arab state to go as far as ban-

ning the niqab would be impossible

;o repeat in a post-revolution Tuni-

j
sia. In Libya, no matter how bad the'

situation gets and no matter how
pro-Western or oppressive the next

government proves td be, we do

not see it possible for the world to

produce another lunatic of the same

caliber ofthe Colonel. By the will of

Allah those days are gone. Even if'

the upcoming governments wanted

to continue with a policy of appeas-

ing the West and Israel, they would

not have the strength ahd depth

of power that theprevious govern-

ments had developed over the past

three decades. In addition to that, it

would be difficu'ltfor a government

that came into power, in order to

fulfill the aspirations ofthe people for

freedom, to restrict tlieirfreedoms

even if it wanted to and was pushed

by the West to do so. Ifthe West is

counting on an Animal Farm scenario

to-follow the. revolution, they are

definitely mistaken.

If one would trace back the roots of

today's jihad movement, one would

see clearly the strong influence ofthe

Egyptian Islamic movement. It Was

Sayyid Qutb and then the Egyptian

Jihad that represented the ideologi-

cal basis for today's jihad work. For

the scholars and activists of Egypt to

be able to speak again freely, it would

represent a great leap forward for the

mujahidin.

One should not consider the rule of

Mubarak as being successful in crush-

ing thejihad movement. What he has

done was to spread the movement

all over the world.The pressure On

Our mujahidin brothers in Egypt was

the cause behind them moving into

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Sudan, Yemen,

Europe, and the United States. This

exodus brought With it the prolifera-

tion ofthe jihadi ideology. Therefore,

so to speak, Hosni did not solve the

problem; he just spread it all over the

place.

Another important lesson is the

American response. Hosni Mubarak

has been a staunch ally of America,

as America wishes to call him or an

American stooge as we view him. He

has stood firmly in the face of popu-

|

ouy.i -fie J, iyjgvi iv:
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lar opposition from the entire Muslim

world when he continued with the

peace process with Israel. His sup-

port for the American invasion of

Iraq in the first GulfWar was indis-
,

pensible for America. He persecuted

the Islamists in his country, filled the

prisons, tortured, and killed, all for
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the sake of America. He did the dirty

job for the Americans. In’ spite of that,

how did the Americans .treat him at

.us moment of need? They trashed

him. He was conned by America. He

was tricked, swindled, cheated, or as

Malcolm would have liked to say: He's

been bamboozled. America doped

him and then dumped him.

Now the important question is: Are

the rest of America's servants, lit-

tering the scene from Morocco to

Pakistan, paying any attention?

The fruits ofwhat happened in Egypt

are not exclusive to Egypt. In-fact we

might probably witness the greatest

effect of what is happening in Egypt

outside Of Egypt. Orie such place

might turn out to beYemen.Yemen

already has a fragile government and.

the events of Egypt are only goihg to

add pressure on it. And any weakness

in the central government would

undoubtedly bring with it more

strength for the mujahidin in this

.

blessed land.Yemen would also rep-

resent another great opportunity for

the West to show their hypocrisy of

calling forffeedorhs while supporting

a dictator just because they do not

want Muslims to be ruled by Islam*

Another place migh't be Libya. Omar

al-Mukhtar had left the Libyans with

a legacy ofjihad against the West

and as such Libyans have featured

prominently in jihad work ever since.

Al-Gadhafi has filled the Libyan pris-

ons with'thousands of our fhujahi-

din brothers. With turmoil in Libya?

these brothers will have a chance to

regroup again and connect with-their

brothers in the Maghreb. With the

events in Tunisia, Libya and Algeria,

the jihad in the Islamic Maghreb is

witnessing a new dawn.

Then there are the great expectations

ofwhat will come out ofthe Arabian

- Peninsula when the revolts reach

the shores of the Gulf. Does the West

not realize that there are thousands-

and thousands of mujahidin in Saudi

prisons and elsewhere in the Arabian

Peninsula? Doesn't the'West realize

how the-jihadi work Would just take'

off as soona's the regimes ofthe Gulf

start crurribling?

Peter Bergen believes that al Qaeda

is viewing the events with glee and

despair. Glee yes, but nbt despair.The

mujahidin around the world afe go-

ing through a moment of eiation and

I wonder whether the West is aware

of.the upsurge of mujahidin activ-

ity in'Egypt,Tunisia, Libya,Yemen,

Arabia, Algeria, and-Morocco? Is the

Westawafe ofwhat is happening or

are they asleep with drapes covering

their eyes? Or is what is happening

too much for the West to handle at

the moment and they are just bid-

ding for time" while-attempting to

prop up some new stooges who

would return the area to the pre-

revolution era?

“Yemen already has a fragile

government and the events

eflaypt are only going to add

pressure on it. And any weak*

nes&ittthe central-government

would- undouhtedly bring with

it more strength for the muja-

hidin in this blessed land.”

America, since 9-1 1 > ha's been fo-

cused on the fight with the muja-

hidin in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq

and nowYemen, it has devoted its

resources and intelligence for the

"fight oh terror". But with what is

happening now in the Arab world,

America would ho doubt have to

divertsome of its attention to the

unexpected avalanche that is bury-

ing its dear friends. America has

depended on these rhen for the

dirty work of protecting the Ameri-

can imperial interests'.They acted as

point men-that saved America the

effort of doing it themselves but now

with their fail, America would have

to divert huge amounts of effort an'd

money to cultivate a new breed of

collaborators.This would force Amer-

ica, which is already ail-exhausted

empire, to spread itself thin, which in

turn would be a great benefit forthe

mujahidin. Even without this wave

ofchange in the Muslim world, the

Hi^^dYSmMfWas on the rise. With

tfieView developments in the area,

one can only expect that the great

doors of opportunity would open up

forthe mujahidin all over the World:
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You probably heard the news

ofthe calamities that had be-

fallen the people of Fallujah:

the random killings ofwom-

en and children with no dis-

tinguishing whatsoever, the

use ofthe chemical weapon

phosphorous, and the bomb-

ing with F-1 6's and C-1 30's.

All of tfiat took place before
*

the start ofthe American's

siege on the city. On the 8th of

Ramadan, the Americans dis-

tributee! leaflets threatening

the people of Fallujah.These

leafletsjcontained a picture of

an Apac:he helicopter and in-

itthere’was an English trans-

.

lated statement which meant

that they were going to keep

bombing randomly and that

the people have only four

days tojevacuate the city

and thatthe Americans will

UPLINK NEAR XOflPLETION
—

* r™

• bb HASHIH AL-Hljr .

not be held accountable for

any damages that ma^ c

to anybqdy;:so whoso^i

doesn't want to be affec

then they should leave 1

city. .. and you know the lies

that the media uses tojc^.er

tip all ofSthisj claiming

the Americans only targ s

:

terrorists!

departing. vvc i ic*vc » '•j-
j>|j

ofthem anything but gen

osity to the extent thajtw
most ofthem were going

away, they were giving^e
brothers the- keys of tljeir

houses saying to thenj/j]

houses areypurs, manag<|

them how you want".

were abouti850 ofthej mii

she wanted to serve.xne _ „ j
,} mujahidin. She was washing *

;

« their clothes,'giving them. :s-i

' water and cooking for therri; ^.1

4;
> 1.

v /. sf

... pr.eviuusiy

ft:!'
;es. Later on the Americans;

'^ kwitcheditheir strategy to

y
I*’

’ bombarding at night and •

I,.-, m'oving inside during the

.. -.jTs daytime. At daytime, the

H* brothers were engaging
„lim

PROFILE
’ with the enemy and elimi-

0 ,HLiB 3ll b:

.nating large numbers on

f s Hindi is l? ’tHe ground and.most pfthe

; > fighting was taking place in

a nember^of. jr. thje districts of al-Julan and

list (i*e*j^ Ir as-Sinaee.

the list of- k ..

uantedVor! ‘“if The battle continued and

•M

saficeu iur
.

the.al-Saud,
jpegids??. **

•>w fi^'T

7 so many events took place _

> 'when .engaging with the en- . 7 ;
.'f?

eimy.The brothers received
|

$ ’extraordinary miracles from;

?. -Allah as a sign to strengthen

§ tfiern and these miracles

.Hi Iwere in'ail different forms. It . T:|,

: 'gotto the point where some ?'•}

";

”ofthe things that occurred
’ A

$ might nothave been beiiev-

.able to the brothers had

% /they riot seen them with :•

•• tl eir own eyes but that is

vvcic ciwvwwy-v
|

jahidin in the city which

! i

r-'S.-.-;:

fr. »*» •'

K .V n’t'

-.2
*

• *
•«» •

AWLAKI-4730
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<ife?

that som^ ofthe broth-

KV*. ers received. I will start-,

ll
,

mentioning some of

$£ ‘ these great miracles:

Kfcyc - |

15*6 There was a brother

Ik* V named Abu az-Zubair

as-Sana'ani. He was
feVj.. killed attire beginning

days of th’e battie.We

yf” used to go out in the

daytime to engage with

the enemy. Hardship

and severe exhaustion

tay were afflicting us due

to the hot'weather that

(0 was in the beginning of

|£?c' Ramadan!
.

| . .

t£,\t Sothatbrpthercameat •

pV' the time of afternoon

and sought permission

irom the’Amir to break

lis fast. Some brothers

advised him to have

patience and suggested

to him that he could'

have a shower and then

rest for a while.The

Ijci
< brother went inside

few:?* to sleep out offatigue

and we were sitting in

front of tijat house.The

brother didn't sleep

long and y/e saw him ;

coming out towards

us with a cheerful face

saying to jus that he had

seen a dream while he

was asleep.The broth-

• o:

KHARTOUHr SUDAN
TAIZ-i YEREfi :

'

BAGHDAD-! IRAfl
! .

,r ,> «C.

:

:>*•

tm
W& -

1

and telling him:' oA ou

az-Zubair, don'tbreak ',

yourfasLYou are:in\/ited

to breakyour fast with us

todayi’lhe brother then • ;£.,*

said that he felt corrj'fort
;

and relief.There WaJja'
1

j’*i*

brother called Abu fariq :!J‘
who interpretedjdreams

so he told him that i y

Allah's will, it will bej
]

.-

something good. Af :er g . y
that the brotherjdec id-

j
0

ed to continue fasting. LK-:

We had a timetable for •’y
twelve people to co’o^

food and that day was

his turn. He'wentto|he

kitchen qnd:we stayed

. outside; sittingnextjtto

the wall ofthat house'.
"
so that we weren't s,een

by the spy planes. Vtije'

stayed there unt)l it,was

abouttime to break|

fast. Suddenly an F-1

6

jet showed up irj the,

horizon and targeted

that kitchen with a mis-

sile where that brother

was! A while afterwhen
' the dusthad settled}

.

we went in the kitchen

and sawthcjt brothey £f|?r;

had been rriartyred.'jlt ’$1$

was amazintj hojw the

smell ofmusk was all

over the-.room, Howijthe

;

smile w£is oh hisface! .

*

Thereupon the broth-

*
*

; *1

» . /

1 /'-/.T
*

•J i>
#
v.

ers asked .him what was '

ers' moral was raised

iiijj*
.'•>

*ie toldjthem that he
anc]^ey were makingm saw a very beautiful
to/ci,?r.These were frpn

woman coming to him>

t” *•
: carrying a plate full of

all kinds'offruits. She

pas waking him up, .

Standing by his head

tak6/r.Thesewe
the unforgettab

ments.

ijefrom

emo.-
,

if!$

V.'.JM

liif

Another miracle]was the

incident ofAbu Abd ar-
'

*>f

P'
s

'-’i r
I

.
V

’

*

y

.

: ; \i

r IS M *

Ij I

I

...j 1OOON0
1

CONNECTION
- ^ \

**!;*

f

\ .L

1

J
• - 1—— , f

:
::r-

mm
‘J ,P « • ;

V
’ ‘

f I fl

•VV w3-l

seeing the hoorf wnerttnis orouici

area', he was shot by a tank shell leaving his lower body
.

;
j

completely severed. Some brothers managed to drag

him outofthere to a safe house which I was in. Even
_

hough the brother was between consciousness and « &§;

rV|

unconsciousness, he was still advising brothers to fear..
;

Allah and to keep firm upon the; truth. His jower hajfwas

ripped out, yet'he was still reassjuring the brothers and

would always raise his yisionupwards telling them that
^

he is seeing the ftoorcoming, and thatthey should keep ‘ V I

firm because this is the path ofjannah. At hearing that,.,
y . ; l

the brothers' spirits were high and they felt relieved. Abu > ' C!|

\bd ar-Rahman declared the shahada'and then kept

ainting until his soul departed |jiis body. At that point we

— 11^ miUk mmiha out of him and saw peace on .

.Jv

).*M

:i-r — sp
, L ,

* Hr.iS'** >

: TARGET ACfiUIREB

:H\U

UORLD HIDE ACCESS

SHAHADA
‘jy.^

^zoom-3x 0m
*« • * , j

yvpfKl
^;vi£]
* * Af

;V;

Kj!f;r
r
'V.p5|Aii

IlkalW. ! ?!•

.>*VV'or,VJ
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Another incident jthat_

has to :be mentioned is—

...... 1

K^vi; There was a brother.

|Sp&i named Abu Dujanah at- r>. ......r .

|§^j Taifi. As soon as he entered when the Americans were

fes§§^ FallujahaVthe beginning breaking-through from the

of the battle, he asked direction of th^e Si iuhada

\p'if: the brothers to let him _
district.The bi;oth

;

ers in

rf,
}Vj go to the front lines but that area were few in.num-

! the brothers told him that bers so they were/^ttacked

he had to learn shooting • fiercely and their jjnes

lifejS, fi«t wo ror>iioH."Rv Allah! I were nearly broken bi

imr-P
“"iork:--'

£>«
ffitp- therriselvesover to the brothers;We didn't knovy

^

1
|*’

? what the causes w.ere for that but they looked dis- ^
tressed. Later on, we took hem and executed them

LU.1AHI

..y^Lj .
~- r—-— - -

were offering no resistance andtheri they, handed

Or- ’•

r-
f *0} vj

H ‘V . 1. •.
J
_ >. ,j. • •

:
.* •

.

- •••
. i

:* : J

>.'.6
" all.

'sn
H'W

was present there so they .and then 'the broijjners
.

»

Jgr-yyi t agreed to his r.equest and • were strength'ened and

,

P£>*! allowed liim to go there. •* encouraged.Tjhe enemy

te-sS Thereupon he said: "By- ’ was fleeing so we^jdid not

;

|P^ Allah! ifthe Americans^..;, knoyv whetherthey fled

come forward, then Allah • because oftho brothers

|pi''-Vi will see fijom us that which fighting or because they

He loves.] He then’went to' saw'something else.Ihe
•

I] i"

5

stay inside a trench to keep enemy acted as though

Ijjgjk an eye oh the front lines. they h.ad been frightened

IJ^Bon the second day when- . by something-The broth-

he saw the enemy break- ers only numbered six.The .
.,p

|L* •> ing through, hejumped enemywpsmassiy^sth^.lp^^—-^^^—

lr. :
’ out and jot ready to strike

, ,

were accompan.ed by tank • |
them with an RPG but __ corps,and armoured ye-

_

• uj

before he could fire it, he hides but their withdrawal

I|f,v4 was struck by a tank, and' - was bizarre. At that time

|P' as a result,his body was - we remembered ,the verse

' \ torn apart. His body stayed of the'Qur'anytfhere Allah

’ there for six days before says: ..And 'sen;| down

we were able to retrieve it. uponyou fropi the sky, •

To our surprise, blood was ’ rain by which to purify

K still coming out of his body you ajnd removejjrom •

it ,; A:’ even thojugh the weather .
ygu the evil [suggestions] •

I&-S-J was so hot that ifyou were. ofShaytanandt’pmake

to place a piece of meat •
’ steadfast your hearts and

WM outside for half a day, it plant firmly .thereby your

|j 7r'-' Would eventually get rot; .
• feet) [8:1

1

]..
j

jj ' <

as if he wasjust'killed,and
A|so,anothe™ade

;

: hisindexfingerwaslnther
' position.bfMstoW.His--

• dBOiaofaWHH^
- brother was a little bit sad "““"SSBfST?
rat hearing the news but soldrerswthdl^f heir

lonce he saw his body, he

Ls • it targeted using tne neat seerany >•<»• >=• «a/ *•

.

.y..

o

:

mal vision technology: It was’ striking anything that •

; ti
' was moving, so you woulc be;heaTing these planes. ;

.

i-v

fei bombing constantly from jthe time of sunset up to
. *4^

‘sunrise; a nd then you would wake up andfind out • ••••£,,

t§ • that two or three brothersjofyours werestruck,

i ‘especially those on patrol because theirjob required

-going in and out. Consequently a lot bf brothers,. ..

;;:L werekille'd by this malignant plarie.^It even-got to
;

; the point that animals, after a while, began to rec-. .
•

whpn hearina it* 0n6 wouldn t ses 5V5W

k^^wonce ne saw nis oouy, ne !•..» •**• *1“ felt so much comfort mitoy supn!ies.Thesl

|,r*. * i-J - — - f -4r

ip?:' vi'
If--

” - -•
y.’

p- ‘d-

....
5 r

£JUT:tt
;

CU UK*- - .

PJtlllCIL

pj nip f

KIR nww
int l
'aAsnc .

. !

ft

i(cns»f“

rpjiai.21

iriMfl.l

U12-P
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i-’ft-

armoured vehicles and some

f£‘

; - hummers yvith their troops,
. ^

fe?" backed up! with' Helicopters, . “ M
F-1 6's and.C-1 30's. And how .

>J

[$/;. astonishing’itwas,tokn.ow .

'

that the.most secured of area?..,

IQ thatthe:brothers prepared^ \f: P«

if were those fitted jput with t
r

'

: mere cables and onlytwo or.v /
iry three bombs!

j
X'y

~-

|.:f' " •
‘

If.ay, All praise.is to Allah, on a

j?:' daily basis', the brothers were .1

|£j., eliminating large humbers of ‘J

||r ’ the enenri^. As a wayto convey

ggjfj the news; theyused to.write,

|j||; a newscast ofvyhat occurred :
•
**

jllgbin theirareas on paper and .. V
*'

~g»
• then spread it between.the,

1$^ groups. From this news'you;"’

find out that five to six tanks;.

^ were destroyed;;the same .••• __
with armouredVehicles and

1

, ,-{||||
r a j tV t ^ I ^^ « * *

ggpr, wassnotaown. ine^-iau was
.

|lp 'regarded by the.Americans as

WM the undefeated plane until the

1|II~ brothers Had shot it down. ' ;
'

:

ffjggT '
; |

•
.

fj&A AfteFten^ays/theApache
'

’
•

*

'j.. Helicopters failed to enterthe

^
v

. city and were.only standing..'.

1 1 by at the edges, because the' .

‘

®f-.-
brothers.managed by Allah's

| .... will to shoot down a larger

’ number ofthem to the extent

...that four or five ofthem would .

*
fly in all together and none &*®***r

ofthem vvould fly back out.W- W,
(jf

•
v/i v i in v*w /

|0‘! remember once we were on
J

|0 thetop qf; one of the roofs and.

i~ij: a helicopter was exposed to us
‘

kl;. so weshot it using only a few

•$&.. AK's until it crashed. , .
• ••

'
-• o •. •

[With relation to tlje American ,

.

‘soldiers, many of.th'em we're
•

$£ killed on a daily basis. One of
;

.

r#

’ jSAT,

•if' !>aV
£! rj . 1&S

/ V *

r- «A V - v-

•
[ApU^iAL^ffSVSfEgS: .

7 .r. .-

!
"

. 1 **r.. lr«v_ i ;
; L*‘

‘ :

%

r .*>

ZOOBJ'I F5 » i iFRZ

'

. ^

4

waf
/« » r *

v^,‘. ~W.*t ”s-| ' »

$m\

'mfSI
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m
m\
.wl

CiaKl

iWM
•A **’ .<* * r-1

I”*1

PE

i

zanKS, armOjUicu vcmi^ic,

tiie tail would idi^Hso whenever the and helicopters .which were de

Ame|caris usedme apostate sol-. [_ strciyed ancj burnt up.
(

.

.

iWap^ithe.-theywould,
. ^whote

Lo
:

r?ies of'suppJIesVucIl as mineral

«J>
Bade the tilfciig zone andthen. . ,.4<u, like tuna, chees

target them.T ie

tlpe obsession thaf

,,soldier can't be.l

themj killed, arid.|:4.i

theirjhearts as th zu fled.’.
• '<•

(

.....
: ! j

,-•!;• •• The battle lasted fora month; ;

'.We v^ereused to hearing the Jqs
of

5tar^H six davs after

the media anc Mhiding of their

‘ casualties was done profession-;'

ally, if Lwere to telj'you; you might
* 1 x. **. t i L. . « TWXttA \ntavc? of* loncf

I

* HORLD NISE ACCESS.'
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The 7lh of Muharram 1 432 Tf

AH: A bomb was planted «

near the executive's house P|

of political security in the m
province of Abyan which tr

is located in the city of

Zanjibar.The bombs £
detonation was carried «

out; however, according
to

.

media reports, the target- if

edindividual escaped.
£

One soldier was shot dead ii

in the site of a military h

base near Akad's moun- c

tain which is located by £

the road of Alain -al-

Kudayra in the province of
j

Abyan.
I

The 9th of Muharram 1432 I

AH: A bomb's detonation i

was carried out on ar-

mored vehicle near Akad s

mountain which is located

by the road of Al'ain-al-

Khudayra in the province

of Abyah. It resulted in the

destruction ofthe vehicle

and the killing of 8 sol-

diers who were on-board.

The 11 th of Muharram

1432 AH: A unit of muja-

hidin launched an assault

on a check point which is

located in the city of Zan-

jibar, in Abyan's province.

This operation resulted

in the killing of 2 soldiers,

the wounding of 5 others

and the destruction of]

armored vehicle in confor-

mity with media's reports.

A mujahidin unit attacked

a military base using five

standard 82 millimeter

mortar rounds which

caused casualties at the

site.The site ofthe attack

was by the road of Al am —

al-Khudayra in the prov-

ince of Abyan.

The 1

3

th of Muharram
1432 AH: The brothers

planted explosives in the

military parking lot inside

the army camp in the city

of LaWdar in Abyan s prov-

ince; it was detonated via

remote from a distance.

This resulted in the burn-

inqofl tanker truck that

carries fuel and 1 military

lorry as well as wound-

ing a number of soldiers.

Ambulances were seen

driving out ofthe camp

after the explosion.

The 1

6

th of Muharram

1432 AH: A unit of muja-

hidin attacked a military

base using 82 millimeter

mortar rounds which

resulted in the killing of 7

soldiers who were taking

shelter inside the site.This

was in the province of

Abyan.

them to flee.This opera-

tion resulted in the killing

of 10 soldiers, the burn-

ing of 1 armored vehicle

and one of the lorries, in

addition to damaging

the other one, and taking

machine guns(6 AK-47S

and one PK)as booty. In

addition to capturing 1

soldier that was released

later on so that he might

be a warner to other sol-

diers after him to take into

account. After that the

mujahidin withdrew safely

with their booty, with the

will of Allah.

Targeting the 1 1 1 Briga-

dier General, the Chief

Muhsen Jezilan near

Lawdar was injured as well

as 5 of his security escorts,

one of his guards was

killed.

The 1

7

th of Muharram

1432 AH: Opening of fire

on a military checkpointm
the area ofThirah which is

close to the city of Lawdar,

using light and medium

weapons.

The 4th of Safari 432

AH: On that morning, in

the area of Al'ain in the

province of Abyan, an

ambush was executed

against army forces whKih

consisted of 2 armoured

vehicles, 2 lorries that

were delivering water to

one of the sites which was

built recently. By the grace

of Allah, a bomb was

directed and detonated

on one of the armored

vehicles which caused it

. to be burnt. Engagement

with the second vehicle

was carried out with RPGs

and rifles which caused

The 5th of Rabi al-Aakhir

1432 AH: The brothers

launched an-attackon

the Apostate forces in

Ma'rib, killing 6 in total.

The brothers captured a

military vehicle fit with

heavy weapons. As they

were driving away, the

tracKtneoruuici^

tion.and chased them in

the desert with a hell-

copter.The apostates

unloaded all of their

missiles and ammunition

on the brothers, and yet

by the grace of Allah, the

brothers were completely

unharmed.The Amir of

al Qaeda in Ma'rib - who

was present in the chased

vehicle - managed to fire

a few rounds directlyat

the apostates inside the

helicopter, killing one.The

helicopterthen left the

brothers.
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SMAYKHABU MUSABAtAWlAKI

(3 _
8. Thay.haveth's Qualities oFtheVictprloiJS'Gfdu'p

ttTheyareal-Ghuraba'ofour'iitties

8'Theyarethe happiest infojloWthg-the reiigidh

ofIbrahim

3. Because the description ofthe victorious

group is applicable to them and to others

from among the mujahidin that they fight

upon the truth:

ro

Uqbah bin Amrsaid: I heard the Messenger of

\Ilah saying:There will remain a group of

myummah fighting upon the commandment

ofAllah. They willovercome theirenemy, and

won't be harmed by those who disagree with

them until the HourofResurrection arrives to

them while they are upon that
" 1 This prophetic

hadith sheds light upon one of their plain at-

tributes which is fighting upon the truth, and

ifwe look today we find them amongst the

strongest groups of the jihad fighting forces

that are upon the truth.The evidence for that

is their fighting in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq

.and al-Shabab al-Mujahidin in Somalia, as

well as their fight against the apostate rulers

in the Arabian Peninsula and in the land of

the Islamic Maghreb.

This is an explicit narration, and the happiest

of all with this description are the mujahidin.

Consequently, this hadith does not apply to

those who abandon jihad and pretend to

have forgotten it, and even there are some

who renounce it and spread despair by say-

• ing that it is unavailing in this period of time.

i
The fair-spoken benefit is that this narration

is not considered or spread by some of the Is-

1 Narrated by Muslim.

62

lamic groups, and some ShuyQkh disregard it.

We've heard time and time again from some

ShuyQkh the narration of-."There will remain a

sect..."but they do not mention the narration

where it declares "they fight
1

as if it is not in

Muslim's §ahih.

Once, i was studying in one of the centers in

the North ofYemen. One ofthe brothers who

were seeking knowledge asked me after he

opened $ahth Muslim and showed me this

narration: why don't our ShuyQkh mention

this narration?

Therefore, my beloved brother: This is a

precise description which nobody could

claim except its people, and from the mercy

of Allah that He made His Messenger^ say:

"yuqatilQn" [i.e., “They fight] which doesn't

need an interpretation. Had the narration

cdme as
*yujahidQn" [i.e., "They strive"] then

some would have thought of interpreting it

[another way]. In spite of that, some of their

followers wanted to interpret this hadith to

another meaning and there is no power and

might except by Allah.

• In relation to that, one of our brothers in al

Qaeda told me that he had a conversation

with someone from another group and our

brother stated: "We are those upon the truth

because the Messenger 0} saystyuqatilun"

(they fight). So the other brother said:"The

word ‘yuqatilun' means yad'un (they make
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da'wah)'.'Then the brother from ai Qa-

eda said: "Ifyou bring rne a proof that

'yuqatilGn' in the Arabic language means
‘yad'Gn 'then I will leave the al Qa'eda

manhaj"

So observe, may Allah protect ybu, how
they falsify the texts since its apparent

meanings don't go in-line with what they
desire. Therefore this is the true path. So
don't let its difficulties avert you since

fighting is the fate ofthe victorious group.

4. Because they are the strangers (al-

Ghutaba1

):

Abu Hurairah said the Prophet said:

"Islam startedas something strange and it

j

willreturn to beingsomething strange, so

give glad-tidings to the strangers
l’2 -

Thereupon, regarding this prophetic -

description for the people ofthe truth

about their status of estrangement, there

is no doubt that the one who lives in a

state offear about his soul being taken for

death as a result of his 'aqtdah and jihad

is the one who lives in the status of being

strange. He lives in state ofestrangement

because he is accused of having defi-

ciency in his 'aqtdah. This is not the case;

! rather it is because he is steadfast upon
the truth in a time Where the supporters

have become less in number. Indeed he is

a stranger.

1 -

W •» :;*:&!

l-V * . '
j

• *

He lives while fearing that his phone is

monitored, he is afraid that his car might

be booby-trapped and he can't move
freely throughout the land because the

ruler is looking for him. Many people of

his tribe are an enemy to him and it is

even possible that he finds enmityfrom

his family's side. He is accused of having

a deviant 'aqtdah. Accused that he might

disturb the security, and accused that he

will be opening a door of hafm or other-

wise. He will be - without delay - connect-

ed with unjust descriptions. Undoubtedly

the attribute of being strarige Suits that

As for the one who keeps silent about

2 Narrated by.lbn Majah, and al-Albani said

that it is $ahth.

the crimes ofthe Jews, Christians and the

fawaghit, and yet says that.thefiwaghtt

are his rulers whom it is forbidden to go
against, perhaps he has not been in a

state offear for Allah's sake, not even for

a day. On the contrary, he is safe from

the tawaghtt, wandering about in each

city and his income h'asn't been affected.

To this one, the prophetic description

doesn't apply to him-as to, being a strang-

Therefore, how can we say that this indi-

vidual is strange while he doesn't know
estrangementat all? Hitherto he might be

highly respected by the tawaghtt. Many
privileges are obtainable for him Which

aren't available to others such as what

the people ofda'wah are given in guaran-

tees and cars, and not experiencing any

annoyance, imprisonment or monitoring.

When on the other hand, someone else is

on the run, and has been separated from

his children, his father, his wife, his land,

and from the comfort of living, all for the

sake of Islam! What a difference between

this and that.

This is neither excessiveness nor extrem-

ism but we say that:We are living in a

time where the Jews and Christians are

attacking the land of Islam and have been

supported by the tawaghttwho supplied

them with oil, food substances, intelli-

gence, and secured for them all pathways

in the sea, on land and in the air.They

prevented the mujahidin from fighting

them.We are also living in a time where

they have replaced the law ofAllah with

blasphemous man-made laws.Whoever

renounces everything previously men-
tioned, he will be living in estrangement,

and whoever defends them or keeps

silent then he isn't from the people of

estrangement even ifhe had other works

which are praised in serving Islam be-

cause the ones who renounce them and

others from among the mujahidin are

more deserving than these people to the

hadith of"The holders ofhotcoals".

So look, may Allah have mercy on you,

with a look ofjustice and equity at the

Muslim groups out there and then you

will recognize the ones who are closer
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to this prophetic description "The

holders ofhotcoals"for this hadith

/ 's strengthening the hadith ofthe

' Grangers.

Consequently the mujahidin's sup-

porters decreased and their enemy

thihk that they will beleft alone on

saying "We beIieVe"andthatthey

will not be tested?)- [29: 2].

Indeed, the mujahidin are a people of

tribulations. Certainlythe follower of

truth nowadays has to be faced with

stated that al Qaeda afe the most

pleased arfiohgst the people with the

religion of ibrahirfi, so come with me,

O brother. By Allah, to consider the

words of Allah regarding the religion

of Ibrahim and apply them to reality,

vou Will then know the truth ofwhat
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Media

to this prophetic description "The

holders ofhot coals"forthis hadith

/ '$ strengthening the hadifh ofthe

Grangers.

Consequently the mujahidin's sup-

porters decreased and their enemy

was strengthened, and their enemies

are the Jews, Christians, tawaghft

and their tails as well as the govern-

ment scholars. Also, the mujahidin

didn't escape the harm ofsome of

the incorrect ijtihadi by some ofthe

sincere scholars. Nevertheless with

the mujahidin stood some ofthe sin-

cere scholars and the people of fitrah

(natural disposition) from among the

believers. However many of the' be-

lievers view the mujahidin improper-

ly due to the misrepresentation and

falsification done by the media which

belongs to the Jews, Christians,

hypocrites and government scholars,

frequently accusing them of things

which they are exempt from whilst

concealing the victories of the muja-

hidin and covering up their enemy's

ailures.This trick offalsification done

by the media has worked with some

of the honest ones and this subject

in itself needs another research. So

look, may Allah protect you, at that

mujahid who sacrificed his wealth

and his life for the sake of Allah,

standing for Allah's sakewhen seeing

the sacredness ofAllah violated and

His boundaries transgressed against.

Thus he vowed himself to Allah and

he left the comfort ofthis present

life. Subsequently, safety changed

to fear, prosperity was transformed

into poverty and wandering around

Allah's earth turned into a blockade.

Despite that, accusations are piled
’

up against him that his 'aqidah has

defects and that he doesn't assess

the public interest and the causes of

corruption and that he is bringing an

evil to the ummah. Is not this more

closer than others to the description

that he is grabbing hot coals as a

esuit of him grabbing to his religion?

< The Almighty Allah says: -(Do men

3 Educated guess based on the fiqh of

the current realities.

64

think that they will be left alone on

saying"We belieVe"and thatthey

will not be tested?)- [29: 2].

Indeed, the mujahidin are a people of

tribulations. Certainly the follower of

truth nowadays has tb be faced with

tribulations becauseWe are living in

a tithe where dominance belongs to

the enemies ofthe religion from the

Jews, Christians and their hypocrite

agents whom govern the Muslim

lands. So I ask you by Allah: How can

the follower oftruth Who renounces

falsehood with his hand and tongue

be secure? In view ofthe fact that the

ones who were upon the guidance of

the Prophet in thetime where dis-

believers had the upper hand were

encountering a great harm. So 0 you

who haven't experienced this harm

and yet claim to be from the people

ofthe victorious group, we say: it is

either to be upon the guidance of

Muhammad ^s-then unavoidably

you ate to encounter harm as your

Prophet encountered it in the time

where the disbelievers dominated -

or that you are not faced with tribu-

lations. Ifthe latter is the case) then

you need to examine your monhaj,

look into yourways and know that

any group that doesn't face tribula-

tions has to reinvestigate themselves

as Sayyid Qutb said, may Allah have

mercy upon him.

5. Because they are the happiest

aihong people in following the reli-

gion of Ibrahim:

Know, fnay Allah protect you, that

the Almighty Allah commanded us to

follow the religion of Ibrahim saying:

•(And who would be averse to the

religion of Ibrahim except onewho

makes a fool of himself?)- [2:1 30].

Therefore the fool is the one who ob-

jects to the religion of Ibrahim, and

the believer is the one who always

follows the guidelines of shari'ah and

if it contradicts his intellect then he

should accuse his intellect sincewe

are riot in need ofclumsy policies

nor do we need hollow heads. I have

stated that al Qaeda are the most

pleased amongst the people with the

religion of Ibrahim, so come with me,

0 brother. By Allah, to cohsider the

words of Allah regarding the religion

of Ibrahim and apply them to reality,

you will then know the' truth ofwhat

1 said.

Be careful of rushing to refuse this

title and let us reflect upon the say-

ing ofthe Almighty Allah: -(There has

already been for you an excellent

pattern in Ibrahim and those with

him, when'they said to their people,

"Indeed, we are disassociated from

you and from whatever you worship

otherthan Allah.We have denied

you, and there has appeared be-

tween us and you animosity and

hatred forever until you believe in

Allah alone> [60:4].Therefore,for

us in that matter is the example to

be followed in Ibrahim arid in the

believers with him when they were in

a stage ofweakness.They announced

their disassociation from the wor-

shipers and their worship. This is a

declaration of disassociation from

the worshipers before the worshiped

ones as some scholars said: this is

because a human-being might disas-

sociate therriselves from the worship

itself but might not disassociate

therriselves from its worshipers due

to shared-interest between them,

and as a resultthey aren't following

the religion of Ibrahim until they

- disassociate themselves from the

worshipers. Declaring disassociation

was not enough; rather the saying of

(We have denied you)- Was added

so thatthe borderline is made clear

between the helpers in the cause of

Allah arid the enemies ofAllah (and

there has appeared between us

and you animosity and hatred) and

animosity is given precedence over

hatred because animosity is apparent

and it Is continuous until they believe

in Allah alorie. So observe, may Allah

protect you, how applicable is the

religion of Ibrahim to the group of al

Qaeda. D
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Our vision in training is to make every mujahid

°
army by MmacMat«04 -* 04«, knovo

ing what to do itl many situations, and

ability .0 devastate live enemy Itke a thousaod-,,;.

man anny Tittiining camps areWg**

in .
religion- are provided to. give strength to tl«

% hlte niyyah is wluit is underlined through--

out the camp so that the muilIMentem the battle,

with a greatshot of entering his ctemalAvoUms

in Paradise., .

~ i

dtntf^reTap?!-

g'and committing to memory what is taught to-

du whether it be in courses of weaponry', cheim

try, fighting styles and such. You- can pxepare

yourself lor this by going through Tnatenal tha

; widely available on the internet pertammg.to

lese subjects. As for chemistry, memo.nzapon,

of the many, foundational' pnncipley|jbsQ-

UUKHTAR HASSAN - in the

fourth' .installment of What to

Expect -inJihad, wewill be deaU

ing with some of the practical

issues that- will most likely

appear during your time on^

jihad: We iwiirbird'scussing

how training: camps,areieonducti

cd, and some pfthe expectations

of the trainers. •

’

--
-

conV. below

• Vhl methcdstare'displayed;

Physical training comes in the form, of stamma

: and speed. Strength is not heavily focused o

'

L . since our guerrilla-warfare doesn t require it.

W' though the competition is -certainly thgre, it is-not .

'

- a, requirement for. brothers- lo ’ha.vc the body or

; iddstrehgfh
l;

b?a line-bacicer or baseball' player.W
.

• ^ ls -foqdired is -for-one to be able to last long pern,

'

ods oftimc whilchaving the ability -to thmk quicks

lv olf his feet and make appropriate deeisions,,no

.; ; matter what .the conditions of the environment

•
'

. may be. A battle raging for endless-hours in: a- city

1 Ll. — -U1I
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: more opportunities to take part m operations, ^gSM!

body t^get used to tliirst as ^ycll:

as hunger;* fiody conditioning,

plays a major role in; stamina-train-

ing It is to; force your body Into

learning new ways .o?
;

survival

under struiiv conditions.. Ws. try to*

provide that dnylronment-by
exer-

eisingandipracticing various, tephr-.

.niejues under .the hot .suif 'irt the

'^desert for a few hours.

Preparation for the physical train-

ing is veiy easy: If only takes-wilt-

power to take the lust step m that,

direct]oik
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Ifyoy are-interested In Contributing to this magazine with-any skills - be it writing,,

research, editing, or advice * or have anyquestions-for ys,.you can eohtastys at any

ofthe email addresses below.We strongly encourage everyone to use-the AsraraP

Mujahideen program tog.et iii-touch-with us as was expiaihedm oyrfirstissue.

Please take special precautions when-using-the program in-order.to_avoid detec-

tion from the intelligence services/Our publie.key can-be obtained below..

inspirel 1 malahern@gmaii.com

inspirel
:magazin.e@h6tmaiI.com

• inspire2magazine@yahoo.com.

#—Begtn Al-Ikhlaas Network ASRAR II Moujahedeeri V2.0 Public

Key 2048 bit—

!
pyHAvNeRKLqFI

#—End Al-Ekhiaas- Network -ASRAR Ei Moujahedeeii V2;0 Public
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SADNESS; CONTENTMENT

INSPIRATION
SamirKhan ;

Withtfie martyrdom ofShaykh

Usama, tfie ai Qaeda Organization

will only strengthen.
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We apologize for the delay inthe publication ofthe magazine; Things

have been quite hectic over here. The country is falling apartand our

brothers are busy picking up the pieces. It's like walking into an orchard

of ripe fruit that is falling offthe branches and all what you have to do is

walkthrough it with a basket overyour head. The work ofthe mujahi-

din is growing in bounds. While the different parties are bickering, the

mujahidin are busy laying the foundations for the coming ofthe rule of

shari'ah. For us down here, these are interesting moments we are

living through. The battles in the southern parts ofYemen have led to

the complete routing ofthe army forces and the clearing ofthe land

. from the filth ofthe corruptYemeni government. But there is a price for

P everything. During these great battles we have lost some of our dear
....

^brothers; brothers from the first generation; the ones who were with us

^|rom day one.You will read about some ofthese martyrs in this issue;
..

||st;but not least, while we lament the loss of a great leader we^lso

sama;

Ilfaswaited for this moment for over thirty years. He liveJMffe of

l||||c|ave up a comfortable life at an early age to join themiahidin in

mSmbuntains ofAfghanistan, spent his wealth in the paBof Allah,

founded an organization that would lead the jihad of^pSp and sat

over the planning and execution ofthe greatest specie

time: the raids ofWashington and New York. It was pnjjpffitting for

such a life to end with martyrdom.

Now Shaykh Ayman carries the banner. He has beeiSaPpn
|
forefronto

Islamic work and now will lead the organization heMRla foundlWe

ask Allah to assist Shaykh Ayman in this great task.

The Martyrdom of Shaykh Usama

An Address to the Revolutionaries

Progeny ofthe exceptional

Nl
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In the last part ofthis series, we will be looking

at and explaining the various shooting stances.



SUBTECT: SHAYKH USAMA'S
MARTYRDOM QA'IDAH AL-JIHAD

The Martyrdom of Shaykh Usama

All praise be to the One who said: <And ifyou are slain or die in the way of Allah, forgiveness and mercy

from Allah are far better than all they could amass)- [3: 1 57] May the peace and blessings be upon His Mes-

senger «|gs, who said: "I wish that I could be killed in the Path ofAllah, then be raised again, then be killed, then be

rasied again, and then be killed.''And peace be upon his family and companions who spread the truth in their

justice, and guarded the religion with their lives, and spilt their blood for its supremacy. -{But they never lost

heart ifthey met with disaster in Allah's way, nor did they weaken (in will) nor give in)- [3: 1 46] And peace

be upon all those who followed their path, fighting jihad and showing patience like them until the Day of

Recompense.

On a historical day in the history ofthe magnificent ummah, in a situation not newfound for its heroes and

chivalrous men in its blessed past, and upon a prepared and paved way trekked by the best men in history,

the Shaykh, the mujahid, the Commander, the ascetic, the muhajir, Abu Abdullah Usama bin Muhammad
bin Ladin, may Allah have mercy on him, in a situation of truth, proving his words with actions, his claim with

evidence, was killed, joining the caravan of the awed ummah, whose caravans have left one after another,

joined by great leaders, loyal soldiers, and noble knights who all refused to pay a cheap price for this reli-

gion, refusing to hand over its leadership and be humiliated by those overwhom Allah has written humilia-

tion and wretchedness from those who have earned His wrath and the misguided.

He confronted them, his weapons against theirs with his, and his strength against theirs, and he accepted

the challenge ofthose who came out with their fancy equipment, machinery, weapons, aircrafts and

troops, all haughty and pompous. His determination did not weaken in front ofthem, nor was he sapped of

strength. Rather, he stood and confronted them face to face like a firm mountain, and continued to engage

them in a fierce battle, the likes of which he was already accustomed to a thousand others in its likes, after

which he excused himself and fulfilled the trust, receiving bullets oftreachery and infidelity, submitting his

soul to its Creator, reciting:

Whoeversubmits his noble soul to his Lord * to repel their falsehood, how can he be blamed?

...to end his enlightened life, a good news for the honor which he was seeking for many years, traveling

across earth in its search. He received it, sending the glad tidings when he faced it: Indeed it is martyrdom in

the sake of Allah.

-{And no one will be granted such goodness except those who exercise patience and self-restraint; none

but persons ofthe greatest good fortune) [41 : 35]

The echoes of his words still ring across the horizons: "The happy ones are those whom Allah has chosen as a

martyr."And his thinking was not one of the unable!

Whoever fights in wars and thinks*he will not be harmed, has thoughthimselfunable.
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Congratulations, O' ummah of the martyrdom of its righteous son, Usama! After a life filled with striving

and effort, determination and patience, inspiring and waging jihad, generosity and nobility, emigration and

travel, sincerity and excellent stances, wisdom and tact, the worldly years ofthe Shaykh ofjihad in this time

has come to an end> so that his blood, his words, his stances and his final end become a spirit which will

travel through the flesh ofthe coming generations of our Islamic ummah, one after another, learning from

him that glory is not built from mere wishful thinking and hopes, that leadership is' not about status and

medals, that creed and principles are not mere rants and raves chanted by the tongue, that the religion is

not defended and aided' in one's spare time, deeds and speech, but rather that the path to honor, in this life

and the next, is ready for those who wish to pay the price and bear its pains, that leadership in religion is not

gained except by patience and certainty, and that a Muslim's capital investment is truthfulness, sincerity,

purity and intention.

Even if America has been able to kill Usama, this is not an embarrassment or shame. Do chivalrous men and

heroes die in situations other than battles?

Everything has an appointed term, but can the Amercans, through their media and their agents, their ma-

chinery and armies, their intelligence and their various agencies, kill ofwhat Shaykh Usama lived for and was

killed for? Far be it! Far be it! Shaykh Usama did not build this organization to die with his death.

<Their intention is to extinguish Allah's light (by blowing) with their mouths: but Allah will complete (the

revelation of) His light, even though the disbelievers may detest (it), it is He who has sent His Messenger

with guidance and the religion of truth, that he may proclaim it over all religion, even though the pagans

may detest (it)> [61 : 8-9].

This verse will never cease to be an arrow, piercing the necks of these deaf and dumb who have no intellect.

The religion of Allah, from which is jihad, will always remain to be, its creed carried by those with pure hearts,

striving to be revived by those with pure hands, and seeking to be made supreme by bands of truthful men,

unharmed by those who oppose them or abandon them until the Promise of Allah comes to be.

Usama bin Ladin was not a prophet sent for the twentieth century. Rather,>he was a Muslim man from this

noble Muslim ummah who took the Book firmly with strength and sold this life for the next, striving as it de-

serves. This is how we reckon him. So Allah elevated his status as much has he elevated Islam, gave him glory

as much as he strove to glorify Islam, and terrified the nations of infidelity as much as he did not fear others

except his Lord.

•(And honor belongs to Allah, His Messenger and the believers, but the hypocrites know not)-

Al Qaeda Organization

1432 H
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The mujahid Shaykh in Indonesia, Abu Bata

terrorfor giving into international pressure.
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Afterthe martyrdom ofShaykh Usama, theal Qaeda
wmwi leaqersmp selected Shaykh Ayman al-Zawahi
ri, may Allah preserve him, as the new Amir. America
is aware thatwifh his invaluable experience and im
pressure wisdom, the mujahidin will continue to fiqht
and lay down their lives for the truth until there re-
gain* none to beworshiped except Allah, The Exalted

nt’/—

x

[
In Shabwa, the US sent nearly a dozen missile

! strikes from a few unmanned drones upon Shaykh

Anwar al-Awlakl. As a result, two mujahidin were

martyred. But by the grace of Allah, they all missed

Shaykh Anwar and he left the area without a

scratch.The fact that the drones were unable to pin-

point his location nor follow him the rest ofthe way

is a sign from Allah that He protects His believing

slaves. In reference to the attempted
assassination,

the Shaykh jokingly said, "It looks as if someone

was a bit angry with us this evening."

r,

X'v \ /x

The masses in town havei come to the

took uii
^ icfato armv. took millions

all 'sorts of heavy and lightweapons.
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INSPIRE REACTIONS
IH government & media responses

"The al Qaeda leadership hasn't been this excited since Sept. 10, 2001

In the fifth issue of Inspire magazine, a

slick Web-based publication, heavy on
photographs and graphics that, unusu-
ally for a jihadist organ, is written in col-

loquial English, Awlaki hit back at CNN
on Tuesday.

In an essay titled “The Tsunami of

Change," Awlaki makes the uncontro--

versial point that the regimes based on
fear are ending in the Arab world be-
cause of the revolutions and protests

from Egyptto Bahrain. But he goes on to
assert that, contrary to commentators
such as CNN's Fareed Zakaria, who has

said "the Arab revolts of 2011 represent

a total repudiation of al Qaeda's found-
ing ideology," rather the world should

"know very well that the opposite is the
case."

[CNN]

It is a slick, graphics-heavy, irreverent

publication aimed atyoung Muslims at-

tracted to the extremist cause;the latest

issue includes an invitation to readers

to e-mail questions to Mr. Awlaki and a
two-page primer on how to use an AK
automatic rifle.

Mr. Khan himself contributed to Inspire

an appeal to Egyptians not to stop after

overthrowing Mr. Mubarak but to im-
pose religious rule.

"The question now comes: what do you
do if your government decides not to

rule by Shariah?" he asks, referring to Is-

lamic law."Who does your loyalty go to?

The state or Allah?" [...]

[The New YorkTimes]

President Obama's advisers give him
credit for energizing the Arab revolts

and saving the Libyan rebels. For al Qa-
eda's leadership, this is all a gift from Al-

lah. Al Qaeda central's views are detailed

in the latest issue of their English-lan-

guage propaganda magazine Inspire,

which features a special section on 'The

Revolution." [...]

Al Qaeda has always recognized thatthe

greatest obstacles to jihadist progress in

the Middle East were what they call the

"apostate regimes," the generally pro-

Western kings and authoritarian rulers

who have kept a lid on violent extrem-

ists like al Qaeda and other groups. As
these regimes totter and fail, the condi-

tions are being created for the kind of

radical change the Islamists have been

working towards for decades. [. . .]

Overall, al Qaeda sees a positive progno-

sis for regional jihadism. "it is our opin-

ion that the revolutions that are shaking

the thrones of dictators are good forthe

Muslims, good forthe [mujaheedin] and

bad for the imperialists of the West and
their henchmen in the Muslim world,"

Mr. Ibrahim writes."We are very optimis-

tic and have great expectations ofwhat
is to come." The al Qaeda leadership

hasn't been this excited since Sept 10,

2001.

[The Washington Times]

In a new article in the fifth issue of

Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula

(AQAP)'s English-language magazine,

Inspire, posted March 29, 201 1 on jihad-

ist forums, American-born Yemeni cleric

Anwar Al-Awlaki celebrated the fall of

Tunisian and Egyptian leaders Mubarak
and Ben 'Ali, and expressed optimism

regarding the future of the jihadist

movement In the long run, he claimed,

unrest in the Arab world will enable the

jihad movement to flourish, for several

reasons. First, the toppling of the rulers

ofTunisia and Egypt has broken the bar-

rier of fear among the Arab masses, and
has demonstrated that it is possible to

bring down regimes. Second, the new
regimes in the Arab world will not be as

oppressive as the old ones againstjihad

operatives and supporters; thus, the

latter will be able to operate relatively

freely. Third, the spread of the unrest to

Yemen and Libya - and especially the

possibility that uprisings will break out

in the Gulf countries, primarily Saudi

Arabia - will open up new opportunities

forjihad.

[Memri]

The United States faces "an unprece-

dented range of threats," he said, men-
tioning the attempted air cargo bomb-
ings last October to thwarted plots to

detonate bombs at a Portland Christ-

mas tree lighting ceremony and along

Washington, D.C., subway lines.

Much of that threat comes from indi-

vidual radicaiization fueled by the In-

ternet. Al-Qaida affiliates in Yemen and

Somalia aggressively target Westerners

for recruitment. Among the examples is

Inspire magazine, published by al-Qaida

in the Arabian Peninsula. Each issue in-

cludes suggestions for "open source ji-

had" and step-by-step instructions for

attacks.

"I know you can’t take every site down,"

Wolf told Mueller. "But that magazine

is out there and it ought to be taken

down."

[investigative Project]

The fifth issue of Inspire, which is

thought to be produced by the al-Qaida

affiliate, Al-Qaida in the Arabian Pen-

insula, is slickly produced with colour

graphics, pages of selected quotes from

western analysts and several pages of il-

lustrated instruction on howto strip and

clean an AK47 rifle.

“It is our opinion that the revolutions

that are shaking the thrones of dictators

are good for the Muslims, good for the

mujahideen and bad forthe imperialists

of the west and their henchmen in the

Muslim world," reads an opening edito-

rial.

[The Guardian]
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I HiW responding to inquiries

I IT! E-MAILED QUESTION:
j

As-Salam 'Alaykum,
j

I want to know how do the mujahidin 1

>iew the events in Bahrain? Do they
j

'support the Shi'a Bahrani calls for more i

freedoms?

Shukran,
j

;Jamee!
j

E-MAILED ANSWER: BN
Wa 'Alaykum as-Salam,

We do not support the Shi'a in Bahrain

nor do we believe that they are entirely

innocent from Iran. Indeed Iran has

made statements ofcondemnation
against the tawaghft of Bahrain and
Saudi, in support ofthe Bahraini pro-

testers. This means that Iran's interests

are conflicted with when they see the

Shi'a's demands unmet. Furthermore,

Iran has never condemned Yemen's
or Syria's presidents, for example, for

taking physical action against the Sunni

protesters; this is because the Sunni

uprisings are not only less important in

their eyes than the Shi'a uprising, but

that the Shi'a protests open a potential

door for Iran to have greater influence

and/or special relationships with more
Shi'a's in a Sunni-majority region.

With a fledging Iranian Shi'a support in

Northern Yemen, East ofSaudi Arabia,

Lebanon, Iraq and now Bahrain, this

will only signal disaster for the ahl

as-sunnah in the region. This is not an

attempt on our part to cause 'sectarian

divisions' for no reason. Rather we are

spelling the reality of the situation on
the ground.The Houthi's have a direct

connection to Iran as do Hezbullah

in Lebanon as do the governing Iraqi

Shi'a leaders and gangs (like the Mehdi
Army). One similar trait amongst them
is that they all have their own orga-

nized militaries.

Anyone can revisit the events ofthe

Shi'a uprisings in Makkah in the 70's to

see just what a frail yet extremely dan-

gerous Shi'a minority can do. This upris-

ing was directly connected to Iran and

its Shi'a scholars. One can only imagine

what a well-organized, state-backed,

advanced Shi'a Rafidha authority can

do. Interestingly, even the tawdghft in

the Arabian Peninsula have recognized

this threat and are calling on America

to help them.This is partly why America

has taken such a strong stand against

Iran as their interests lay open.

E-MAILED QUESTION:

! As-Salam 'Alaykum,

[

There is a lot oftalk recently about the

|

banning of niqab in Europe and we’re

j
finding some of our imam's defending

j

this decision of the tawaghft arguing

|

that the niqab is neither a farS nor sun-

! nah, th us making it completely invalid

|

in Islam. How do we respond to such?

i

Mbrahim

E-MAILED ANSWER:

Wa 'Alaykum as-Salam,

It is unfortunate to see some Imam’s

backing the racist decisions of the

tawaghft against our sisters using

unsubstantiated claims, as we shall

demonstrate. This is another subject by

itself and its ruling is clear to those who
know about supporting the enemy
kuffar against the Muslims in word and

opinion.

It is true that the issue of niqab has

been a long-time debated topic, but

there has always been some fundamen-
tal agreements between the two dis-

senting parties. This includes that the

niqab is an Islamic practice as opposed

*

to a mere cultural adoption. There was
never a voice (until now) stating that

the niqab is "un-lslamic”.

Those who argue on the side ofthe

hijab usually use the ahadfth concern-

ing the covering of everything except

the hands and face; these ahadfth are

known to be demoted to the level of

dalf(weak). As for the side of niqab,

there is actually no disagreementthat

the wives of the Prophet covered

their faces; the debate is what was
practiced by the women afterthem (i.e.,

is the niqab likewise applicable to those

other than the Prophet's ^gjs wives?).

Sometimes there is also misinterpre-

tation in ahadfth due to erroneous
1 translation. For example, in the ahadfth

\ found in $ahfh al-Bukhari concerning

! the women who tore off their muruts (a

piece of cloth) to cover their heads, one
. will find in some translations the word

|

faces; this is incorrect as the word faces

; is nowhere to be found in the original

i

Arabic text

J

Shaykh Nasiruddin al-Albani's research

i on this topic concluded that the niqdb

is not wajib but sunnah. However, it

is widely agreed upon that wearing

the niqab is more rewarding than the

headscarf as it covers more and is an

emulation ofthe ummahat al-m
u
'minin

(the mothers ofthe believers).

There are plenty of scholarly works on
this subject and we urge the student

of knowledge to research both sides

of the argument before coming to an

educated judgment.

k. — : E-MAILED QUESTION:

;
Salam,

;

There are many Western analysts - such
’ as Fareed Zakaria - asserting that the

i protesters want jobs, better living

i conditions, justice etc. and not a global

i Caliphate.They thus conclude that



al Qaeda is irrelevant to the Muslim
masses. What do you have to say?

Khalid

j

E-MAILED ANSWER: mmm*
Wa 'Alaykum as-Salam,

It is true that the protesters want jobs,

better living conditions, justice in ali

spheres of life and the likes, as any
normal person living under tyrannical

rule would yearn for such.The ana-

lysts’ misapprehension is in what the

shari'ah offers and what the people
want Everything that the protesters

want is available in the shari'ah - from
freedom to a dependable economy.
Due to ignorance and misperceptions

about the shari'ah - such that it merely
focuses on capital punishments and de-

terrents -these analysts are unable to
see where the people meet and where
the shari'ah meets.

Further, the protesters have never

protested against the shari'ah nor
have shown displeasure with it. That’s

because they know the shari'ah is Islam

and to reject shari'ah is to reject their

own religion.

Those who argue that the protests hurt

al Qaeda are quick to forget that the

protesters have their eyes on Palestine

just as we have our eyes on Palestine.

Does America have its eye on liberating

Palestine from the Jewish occupation?

Far from it. The call ofthe protesters

for democracy are in actuality calls

for basic rights and freedoms that the

shari'ah provides; it doesn't have much
to do with democracy per say. Now that

they have eliminated the ruling tyranni-

cal parties, the obstacles have become
less for the pavement to the path of

shari'ah. All in all, our shared interests

are much greater and momentous than

America’s supposed claims that the

protests help them.

t .W

ur quesjiQnstm
\a v j... rT\rv~,( * if V'a '“/ 1

H We will hold an exclusive video interview with the Shaykh where he

will answeryour questions

H See the contact page for details on sending an e-mail to al-Malahem
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Among the things that impose this

operational method as a strategic

choice, are the conditions ofimbalance

ofpower between the Resistance and

the grand aggressor alliance of kuffdry

apostates and hypocrites, and from

this:

L The failure ofthe operational

methods of the secret, hierarchical

organizations, in light ofthe

international security campaign

and the international and regional

[counter-terrorism] co-ordination,

which we have referred to above.

Furthermore, the need for an

operational method, which makes
it impossible for those security

agencies to abort the Resistance cells

by arresting [some of] their members,

based on [information extracted

through] torture and interrogation [of

other members].

2. Inability ofthe secret organizations

to incorporate all ofthe Islamic

ummah’s youth who want to perform

the duty ofjihad and Resistance

by contributing with some kind of

activity, without being required to

commit themselves to membership

responsibilities of a centralized

organization.

3. The presence of the enemy over a

wide area, the increased diversity of his

goals, and his presence in many spots,

makes it harder for battle-fronts to

emerge, and it also makes it harder to

establish centralized organizations.

4.

Decline of the idea ofthe Open

Fronts and confronting the enemy

from permanent positions, as a result

ofthe enemy’s use ofthe strategy of

decisive air attacks with devastating

rocket bombardments and air strikes,

directed by satellites which control the

ground; they even see what is beneath

the ground, with the help ofadvanced

technology. This is a matter of fact,

which must be recognized, and upon

which the planning for confrontation

must be made based.

The general principles for the theory

of individual jihadi action in the

Resistance Call from a practical

perspective are:

a. Spreading the culture of the

Resistance and transforming it into an

organized strategic phenomenon, and

not merely a collection of responses.

b. Spreading the ideology of the

Resistance, its program, its legal and

political bases, and its operational

theories, so that they are available

for the Islamic ummah’s youth who

strongly wish to participate in the jihad

and Resistance.

ABU MUS'ABAL-SURI

c. Directing the Resistance fighters

to areas of operation suitable for the

Individual Terrorism jihad.

d. Directing the Resistance fighters to

the most important targets which they

must target in Resistance operations

and jihad ofsmall units.

e. Spreading the legal, political,

military and other sciences and

knowledge that the mujahidun need

in order to carry out Resistance

operations, without this being in a

direct way that leads to a series of

arrests in the networks, as happened

in the centralized organizations.

f. Instructing the youth in the armed

operational method, in building

the cells of the Resistance units as a

‘system of action’ (nizdtn al- 'amaT)

and not as
c

a secret organization for

action’ (tandhim III
-

'

amal), as we will

explain later in this section, and in

the section devoted to the theories on

‘security, organization, training and

preparation...’

g. Coordinating a method in which all

efforts are joined, in order to combine

their result in a mechanism which

confuses the enemy, exhausts him and

heightens the spirit of the Islamic

Nation so that it joins the Resistance

phenomenon. D
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EXCLUSIVE

"In the name ofwhom Muhammad's soul is in His hand, I wish I could fight in. the

cause of Allah and then be killed and then fight and then be killed and then fight

and then be killed" ^
-Prophet Muhammad ||§
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ABU AH AL-HAR1THI: THE VETERAN LION

5S-,*

wasyour dailyjob,

you^

^xm(mmmmnmsmmsm

He, may Allah have mercy upon
him, was a unique commander in

the army ofAden-Abyan. He had
the spirit of a lion. In the face of the

enemies ofAllah, his presence was
that of a storm. Among his mujahidin

brothers, it was always a cheerful day
His vast knowledge and experience of

guerilla warfare tactics, first aid, and
security matters quickly made him
valuable. His humbleness coupled with

a sense ofhumor made him greatly

loved by those around him. Due to

the responsibilities given to him,

he was always busy working for the

establishment ofshad' ah against the

will of the apostates.

He was Abu Ali al-Harithi. He came
from Shabwa, an area where the

mountains and deserts carve a man’s

honor.

Abu Ali al-Harithi couldn’t sleep or

rest when he saw the American army
rolling into Iraq. So he packed his bag

and went to Syria and from there was

smuggled into Iraq. His braverywas

exemplary and he became a role model

and encouragement for his brothers

in the battlefield. He had interest in

weapons and whenever the medium
and heavyweapons of the brothers

needed service, it was Abu Aliwho
would do the job.

Abu Ali was sent back to Yemen by

the leadership ofthe mujahidin in

Iraq to carry on operations in Yemen.

He was arrested in Yemen and spent a

few years in jail. He was firm with his

guards and steadfast in his rejection of

cooperation with investigators. He was

very kind with his brothers and would

stand up for them which led him to

suffer greatly under the hands of his

guards where he was severely beaten

and tortured.

Abu Ali would wrestle with his

brothers in jail and they say that up

to his release he was unbeaten. Abu
Hurairah al-Sanaani - the military

commander of al Qaeda in the

Arabian Peninsula - said, “I- heard of

his wrestling skills and joked with the

brothers and told them: ‘He is just a

walking barrel’ and that ’ifyou just

knewhow to handle him, you would

easily defeat him’.” On hearing this

Abu Ali thought that finally there

would be someone who could defeat

him. So he avoided wrestling with Abu
Hurairah for a long time until one day
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he took him out to the desertwhere

no one could see and challenged the

brother to a wrestling match. Abu
Hurairah said,-“Within less than 10

seconds, I was lying on the ground

defeated”

Another story^Abu Hurairah

mentioned about Abu Ali is that he

did not allow him to participate in aily

military operations because he was

needed fn his area. AbuA.li was very

persistent innsking for permission to

fightand w^^j^ffiy^M^heneyer his

requests One
day he was sen&JgManbffl^^^d -=

j^therewheri a mililary convoy was _
v

*Mig the house ofbrother Aaidh

Because it was a sudden

attack arid'was an emergency situation

that did not demand permissionfor

participation in the fight, Abu Ali

toe yantae itmtioa'and_

battle and gotra chance to fight”

Tiie enemy's soldiers seek excuses

taavoid fighting while the

mujahidin are looking for excuses

tajoin the fight

Abu Ali had a very soft heart _

Sometimes he would be talking

to you abouta. situationwhere a_
brother suffered and went through

difficulties and suddenly he

would start crying. He was very

merciful towards his brothers

and his generosity was without

boundfejfeiiBen he would receive

7guestsJ^^^^^^Uhow happy

he wo ulcTb^an^W-TO^^guest

^

^vyould^leave y
sorroW.-Sometnn^Drocners

would see tears rolling down his

cheeks^ffiSftKey were leaving his

—Jiouse?^r/
-r

:ieLy

brothers would have to restrain him

anAhold him back against his will. He

had no fear of the enemy and eagerly

wanted to die in the path ofAllah,

He got what he desired. While fighting

in Abyan, his vehicle was. struckby

a missile from an American drone.

Nothing remainedfrom him except ~

small pieces of flesh scatteredarounch

That was the death Abu Ali waited for.

MayAHah have mercy on you and

raise your status in Paradise, Aba Ali!

±tsav
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AMMAR AL-WA’ILI: A FIRM WILL

AMMAR AL-WaTu STARTED OUt

on the path ofjihad very early

on in his life. His father was

a leader of the mujahidin in Yemen
who was appointed by Shaykh Usama
to open a training camp in the area of

Saada. This was where the young boy
spent his early years. He traveled to

Afghanistan as a young boy and spent

years fighting and training with his

brothers.

Ammar grew up around weapons

and was considered by his brothers to

be the best in using and.maintaining

weapons. In the battlefield he was

a lion. He had no fear ofdeath. He
would work the weapon he was

entrusted with until you would feel

that the hardened steel of the grenade

launcher, mortar, or anti-aircraft

machine gun was crying for help.

He was given the responsibility of

weakening the enemy in the area

surrounding Zinjibar as a preparation

for the storming of the city. He would
pound the enemywith mortars,

shower them with machine gun fire,

and slam them with RPGs, going out

in four or five operations per day.

Ammar was an army on his own.

He singlehandedly broke apart the

defenses of the governments army and

prepared the city for attack. He was

active, persistent, courageous and kept

a very goodtemper under the worst of

circumstances.

In the front line, Ammar was shot by

a bullet that grazed his throat. The

brothers asked him to rest until his

injury healed, but he refused. He was

losing his voice and his wound was

becoming infected and it could be seen

that it was getting worse. The brothers

told him that he must rest and seek

medical assistance but he refused. A
few days later while firing artillery

shells on an advancing army column

coming out ofAden in the direction

of Zinjibar, an American drone fired a

missile at him killing-him along with

his companion Abu Jafar al-Adeni.

Ammar died young. But in the few

years.he lived, he has done what others

would do in decades.

May Allah have mercy on Ammar
and forgive him and join him with the

martyrs. Q
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FAWAZ AL-MA’RIBI: KNOW THIS MAN

H e was Hassan al-Aqili.

Harsh against the kuffdr and
apostates, humble with his

brothers. The role model of toughness,

robustness, fearlessness and bravery.

A man who never looked back in

the face ofbullets and tank shells. A
knight of the desert. A feared assassin.

A one man army. A great risk taker.

A marked sniper. An embodiment
ofUmar and Khalid, may Allah be
pleased with them. Intelligent and
swift off ofhis feet. A man with a gaze

as dangerous as a lion’s. A backbone

for the mujahidin leadership. A man in

preference of sacrifice over sitting. His

determination was made of iron and
steel. Words can’t do justice to the man
behind Fawaz al-Ma’ribi.

How can we forget his lines ofpoetry:

Marchforth in thepath ofAllah,

For the people of 'aqidah,

Raise the banner oftawhid,

In every valley.

He grew up in the harsh desert

environment ofMarib. After Amir Abu
Basir, may Allah preserve him, and

his brothers broke out ofprison from

Sana’a in 2006, Fawaz soon joined the

caravan ofjihad and quickly became a

trustworthy transporter.

He wasn’t just a transporter. He was a

passionate fighter. He was known for

traveling with heavy ammunition, even

by himself. In no time, the apostate

Yemeni army feared him, adding him

to their honorable wanted list. Fawaz

laughed at their wanted list like a

lionhearted soldier. It meant nothing

to him but evidence that he has come

closer to Allah, 'Azza wa Jail The

apostates attacked an

his house, even though hobS
home. Little did they know
lived in jihad, never in a housd^'even

though he was married with three

adorable children.

Around his brothers, he was like

anyone else. He was normal,

humorous, brilliant and kindhearted.

Respect for him went as far as

the mountains in height. He was

constantly busy, moving across the

entire country nearly every day,

giving support to the religion of

Allah. He never isolated himselffrom

his brothers; he loved serving them,

pleasing them, and conversing with

them. He took great interest in them

and by Allah, it showed. Those who
barely knew him and got to meet him,

fell in love with him. His presence was

awe-inspiring.



He was a person who loved reciting

the kitdb ofAllah. He would also never

go a day without praying two raka 'at

in the morning. I still remember that

day when I was traveling with him
and asked him a question. I noticed

he didn’t respond and looked at him
to see ifhe was paying attention.

Instead, I found him in prayer. He
was praying while driving! I was
astonished and praised Allah that

such men existed in the ranks of the

mujahidin. Afterwards, upon finishing,

he apologized to me for not answering;

I stopped him and said that there was
no need to apologize. This was one of

those small deeds that he would do on
a consistent bases; what an excellent

example!

There were many times where we
would play, joke and wrestle with

each other. He was not just a friend

but also like-an older brother. He
was a poet and loved to sing jihadi

anashid. Sometimes when sitting

with the brothers, he would do a

mock interview with me due to my
background ofbeing an American. He
would askme comical questions in a

serious manner such as, “How do you
laugh in English?” and “Why are so

many American’s as fat as whales?” He
would make me laugh and laugh and
he too would laugh. I then asked him,

“Why do you ask me such peculiar

questions Fawaz?” He said, “I swear by

Allah, when you laugh, it brings me
happiness. Allah is my witness that I

love you for His sake” I almost wanted

to cry. He was so sincere and loving to

his brothers.

I remember one time when I sat in

the backseat of a pickup truck while

he was resting in the passenger

side. I just looked at him for a long

time and thought about the amount

of ajr (reward) he was getting. I

quickly became jealous and told my
companion sitting next to me how I

wished to have ajr similar to this man.

It was because he was not only fighting

the enemies ofAllah constantly and

transporting ordinary mujahidin to

operations and safe houses, but he

was also transporting the leaders

ofjihad, and the people who have

remarkably important responsibilities.

None of these important people

would have ever been able to fulfill

their duties for the jihad if it were

not for Fawaz transporting them to

their destinations. In other words,

he was like a gear that kept the entire

movement rolling and alive. And
although we have many mujahidin

that do work similar to his, an all-

around person like Fawaz can never be

replaced.

When it came to his driving skills,

there was no match. No other mujahid

driver came close to Fawaz. He
was able to drive any vehicle at an

exceptional speed with great balance

in any environment and weather

condition. His sharp eyes were an

unbelievable blessing from Allah.

Many of the mujahidin have attested

to this. He was able to reach maximum
speeds at night with the headlights

turned off and be able to make turns

without a problem, even though the

person sitting next to him couldn’t

see a thing ahead ofhim. He was even

able to do this when there was no

moonlight, being absolute darkness.

When he would chill with the

mujahidin, they would always

challenge him to a foot race. It was

because he was known to be one of the

fastest, ifnot the fastest man in AQAP.
In one of the races, I saw a brother

who got quite a gopd head start on

Fawaz. He's also known to be one of

the fastest. Out ofthe blue, Fawaz flew

passed him like an eagle. Everyone was

in disbelief.

There was a time when I was thinking

about what kind ofimage to use for

the front cover ofthe fourth issue of

the Inspire Magazine. I couldn’t think

of anything related to the main subject

until I looked at Fawaz’s face. He had
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the eyes of a lion. The ferocious look in

his eyes conveyed everything that the

mujahidin were. And just to make sure

that I saw the same thing as everyone

else, I asked everyone around me
ifthafs what they saw in his eyes.

Everyone agreed. When I told him of

the idea, he laughed and complied.

He wanted to do whatever he could

to help the cause ofthe da 'wah and
jihad. I was very grateful for that.

Allah blessed him with numerous
military operations; and in the

battle for Abyan, he was always

at the forefront. Not only was he

driving brothers to the frontline,

but he himselftook part in the

most important operations that the

mujahidin ever took part in. He was
present in the battle ofMarib, the

battle ofLawdar and the battle of

Zinjibar just to name a few. One could

write a book about the dozens of

operations he took part in within these

battles.

A brother once told me that he had
awoken to the sound oftank shells.

He rushed out immediately with other

brothers andjumped into a vehicle.

They drove until they successfully

communicated with the mujahidin

by radio. They drove to them and
when he exited the vehicle, he saw the

walking shahid, Fawaz al-Maribi. He
walked towards him in excitement,

hugged and kissed him. He noticed his

hand was bleeding and wrapped up;

Fawaz was injured in battle but it didn’t

bother him in the slightest. He said,

“Follow me. Look at what we got!” He
grabbed his hand and they rushed to

None ofthese important
eople would have ever
een able to fulfill their

duties for the jihad if

it were not for Fawaz
transporting them to

their destinations. In
other words, he was
like a gear that kept the
entire movement rolling

and alive.

the edge of a large sand dune. There he

saw a brand new armored vehicle that

was heavily armed; it was now with the

brothers; He was always in high spirits

about the successes ofthe mujahidin

and the ghanimah that Allah blesses

them with. He was the Amir of this

operation and it was a successful one.

The brother told me, "It was a pleasure

to stand next to such a man who took

me as his close friend."

There was a time when he drove in

the desert ofMarib and came across

a tribal checkpoint Its rare to see

these. He was cautious and patient.

He asked the men there what it was all

about. They said there were some tribal

problems. They asked him who he

was. Without any hesitation, this brave

The image of Fawaz taken for the fourth issue

of Inspire for Shaykh Anwar's fatwa.

mujahid who feared none told them

his real name. They all looked at him
with big eyes. They couldn’t believe

that one of the most wanted men in

Yemen was right in front ofthem,

openly revealing his identity, showing

no fear.
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(From top to bottom) The mujahidin grab an armored vehi-
cle belonging to the apostates after a clash. Fawaz is the third

one from the right on the bottom wearing the black scarf.

Abu Hashim al-Sana’ni is the second one fo left without a
scarf. Afterwards, Fawaz shows the cameraman insidethe ve-

hicle. Below that shows Fawaz at an operation where he
snipes out an apostate manning a checkpoint using just a
kalashnikov. Finally, Fawaz is shown after shooting a bird’s

head offwitha rifle; a testimony to'the sharp’ eyes ofthis lion.



It turned out that this entire fribe he said, “I swear

him and highly respected him because ' by^ahimyheloved brothers! I just

ofthe reputation he earned throughout witnessed a dream oijannaW All

Yemen as being rough and brave for of the brothers around him were

the sake ofAllah. They invited him for surprised. He then looked at his

lunch and he accepted, even though brothers strangely, as ifhe needed

theywere total strangers to him. There glasses. He then said, “I am going

they expressed to him how much they to be martyred,” as ifcoming to the

admired him and the brothers of al realization that death was looming. All

Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula. He of the brothers looked at each other,

thanked them, gave them da 'wah to They couldn’t lose such an important

jihad and returned to his vehicle to get person! He was so great in their eyes

back to his jihadi work. and hearts. “It’ll be okay,” said one of

the brothers.

While in Zinjibar, the American’s

targeted him with their drone strike as The operation began. The mujahidin

he was driving. Their missile damaged ravaged the checkpoint in no time,

the vehicle, leaving Fawaz and his killing everyone except one soldier,

brothers injured. They were taken to a He ran somewhere and hid himself,

safe house, fixed up and within hours He was a sniper. As Fawaz went to

they rushed out with their weapons to look for him as a lion looks for its

help strengthen Allah’s religion. prey, the sniper shot him in the neck.

The bullet entered from the side ofhis

The story ofhis martyrdom was neck and came out the back. He let

nothing short ofincredible. If I could, out a laugh and collapsed to the earth.

I'd relate it to the entire world so that The brothers quickly rushed to the

they can testify to the truth ofLa ildha apostate. Then one of them took out a

illallah. knife and severed his head.

He and six other brothers were Never in the history of the jihad

about to do an operation on a large in Yemen has anyone had so much
checkpoint near Aden. He was th'4 respect that his brothers would - in

Amir. Before the operation^Fawaz revenge for himjgsever the head

Yusuf

' ^

So look my dear brothers! This is how
*

much the mujahidin loved Fawaz;

the enemy ofAllah that killed him
deserved punishment in this world and

we ask Allah that he receives a greater

one in the next.

The brothers then quickly rushed to

Fawaz’s lifeless body and saw him
smiling. They fell to the ground

weeping, kissing his forehead. They

thanked Allah for blessing the

mujahidin with such a heavy-duty

pillar. Thirty apostates were eliminated

in this operation and large sums of

money and ghantmah were seized by

the brothers.

Men soar to great levels in Allah’s eyes

for their qualities of action as opposed

to inaction. So why do you continue

thrush to your homes and not to the

cc So why do you continue to rusli to your
homes and not to the palaces ofParadise?
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ALI SALEH: AN

How often is it when one feels down
he goes up because ofone man? When
you think your day is bad, his smile

brightens your universe? When you

have nothing to say, he will make you
laugh till tears ofenjoyment flow?

How many companions exist as such

in this temporary world? He was the

brother that filled the gap of silence

with happiness. Turned a frowning

face into a gleaming light. Didn’t allow

sadness to be his companion. He was
the influence to our hearts, AH Saleh

Farhan, may Allah have mercy upon
him.

From the tribe of al-Jalal, Ali grew up

to become one ofthe major helping

hands to the people of paradise.

He was looked up to and highly

trustworthy. He was hard working,

respected, add'? to at-Taifah al-

Manstirah (The Victorious Group) and

greatly loved by all those around him.

His unique quality was to constantly

make his brother’s smile and laugh.

Ifa problem broke out, AH Saleh

would,always find something intensely

amusing-to say to soothe the hearts.

There was nothing that he hated more
than feelings of tension. Even in the

INFLUENCE TO OUR HEARTS

Abu Khalid

most exceptional of situations, one

would find him say or do something

that would make everyone laugh.

One time we were a large group

at one of the ansar's house. It was

just after 'Isha prayers. We were all

sitting in one room, doing our own
thing when all ofa sudden we felt

an explosion that rocked the house

like an earthquake. Everyone looked

up in panic, thinking that the roof

would collapse. Simultaneously, by his

Bedouin natural reflexes, he swiftly

took out hisjambia (Yemeni dagger)

and raised it above his head, screaming

out his own name; “Abu Ali!” And he

just paused in that position for a few

seconds.

Suddenly everyone - who was in

complete terror and panic - looked

at him and then fell into hysterical

laughter. All of us then rushed out i

|

of the house to hide at a nearby

base. We came to find out that the

American’s bombed a car using an

unmanned drone. What they thought

was that they were targeting one of

the mujahidin but instead ended up

killing the son of the Shaykh of the

al-Jalal tribe. Afterwards when the

AWLAKI-477K
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Amir made the call to return, I went

in the car that Ali Saleh was driving.

While transporting us, I found him
singing nashid's at the top ofhis lungs

and cracking jokes with the brothers.

We joked with him that he was going

to fight the American missile with his

jambia.

So even in the most difficult and

extraordinary of times, one would

find a smile on his face. That’s because

he never feared death and was always

ready to greet it with a smile.

His light side was full ofgleam and

bliss. People wouldn’t get bored around

him. One time he tried showing off

his poor English with the American

brother, Samir Khan, while sitting with

him. He grabbed a bottle that read

‘KETCHUP’. So he pointed at it, tried

to spell it out before reading aloud,

“SHUTUP.” Samir fell in hysterical

laughter all the while Ali Saleh was

happy to see his brother laugh.

the harshest and
'

^^^^^^^^feyoperations^he wa_s_

always playing a major part.

There was a time when the brothers

attacked the apostates and took large

sums oSghanimah from them. As

they were speeding in the desert,

the apostates chased them with a

military helicopter. They fired missiles

and opened fire on the brothers

from a very close distance. Ali Saleh

grabbed a PK and unloaded on

them. Soon thereafter, the rest of the

mujahidin followed by shooting at the

helicopter with their light weapons.

The helicopter returned to base. The

brothers later found out that they

killed one and injured one in the

helicopter. None of the brothers were

injured despite the severity ofthe

attack from the helicopter.

In the last moments ofhis life, Ali

Saleh was hit in the chest by a sniper’s

bullet while fighting in Abyan. He
fell to the ground, repeating Id ilaha

illalldh . The brothers rushed to his

body and took him away. In the car, he
* kept repeating the kalimah shahada

while a Shaykh was overlooking

r\

him. Then out of the blue, he said

to everyone, “I swear by Allah my
brothers! Jannah is haqq\”

Then he laughed and left this world.

Those around him made takbir

repeatedly, wept and kissed his

forehead.

When his body was returned to Marib

two days later, his brother heard the

news. He was in complete shock.

When he came to see Ali Salehs

beautiful smile and fresh blood, he

became happy and said to those

around him, “When I heard the news, I

was full of sadness. But as I see his face

now, I am extremely happy for him.”

Ali had a heart attached to the

condition ofhis brothers. He filled the

air with serenity and joy. He left this

temporary dttnyd not only fighting the

enemies of Allah, but also touching the

hearts of the awliya’ (helpers) ofAllah.

Ali Saleh, may Allah have mercy upon

him, was a presence that influenced

the hearts of those around him, even

in his death. 0
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ABU HATIM: SINCERITY OF A HERO

Ihe fragrance ofjannah .

overwhelmed my thoughts

when I met him for the first

time.Indeed; now the breezes of the

gardens are in his favor, peacefully

brushing against his free wings.

A man dedicated to the religion of

Allah; pious, devout, optimi$ticra lover

of the kitdb ofAllah, and intimately ^

involved in asking Allah for shahada*.

He was.Abu.Hatini(Sami al-Dali)

from Hebrah, Sana’a. He attended a

college in Sana’a to study and within-

the first few days, he left it. His face full

of hnan said to me, “How do I answer

Allah.regarding.sitting.with women!”

His parents wanted him to fulfill the

education curriculum, but Allah chose

for him to fulfill his trust ofLa ildha

illalldk The people of dunyasaid to

him, ‘You have your whole life ahead

ofyou! Why throw it away?!’ He
left them honorably, walking out in

silence, placing his trust in his Lord.

No sooner than that, he started

searching for a wg®jxmake aJiving.for

himself. Simulta^psly, he wanted to

join the caravan ofjihad after hearing

about tlie successes of the mujahidin

lions in Somalia, Iraq and Afghanistan-.

He searched to^find the way, and Allah

opened it for him and his friends. He

left Sana’a to become a brick in the

wall of the army ofAden-Abyan. He
became one of the early knights that-

answered the call ofjihad from Shaykh

Abu Basir, may Allah preserve him, at

a youthful age of eighteen.

After,some tirn|^

jihadi training eltn^
' men’s faith are;

steel. He was‘

for his intelligencerand^g^

skills. He was then kelfciet

part in his first operatiori"a^ai^^

murtadin .

"’** " **

He arrived along with

at the place ofambush at nightHS^fe^
They set themselves iip;and pOintepp

their weapons at the road! Tlfe^^S^^S
remembered Allah and waitedjCS
patiently. After a long^tijt^^^!

they realized.that

his route.-The

tobaiige^Wfe’&h^^H^^^P
this everi,t;-^l^@I^^m
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Abu Hatim and the mujahidin attack an apostate army base as seen left. Pictured right is Abu Hatim after completing a successful operation in

Abyan against a checkpoint manned by the apostate Yemeni army.They killed all the soldiers and left the checkpoint aflame.

I remember what the first days were

like when I met him. I was brand

new. I was taken into a large tent and
1

met approximately ten brothers. They
were all happy, smiling and laughing.

Abu Hatim was amongst them. For

some reason, I noticed him more than

I noticed anyone else. He appeared

young, quiet and shy, but when called

upon, he had the voice of a confident

commander.

When the Amir of the camp assigned

me to him, I was very pleased. When
Hatim trained me, I realized he was

an excellent and thorough coach.

He was my first close friend in jihad.

Whenever I would meet him, I noticed

that neither of us could hold back a

big smile, Allah is my witness that I

love him for His sake. We spent a lot

of time discussing about life injannah,

events in and around Yemen, and the

Muslims in the West. We shared a

small tent in the mountains when it

was the time to sleep. Often he would

lay there and stare into the stars and

repeat to me when raising his arms to

the skies, "Oh Qa’qal Jannahl Jannahl”

He would say it as ifhe was in great

pain; as ifhe was in need ofsomething

so great that his life depended on it.

I would even sometimes notice tears

flowing from his eyes as he stared up.

Throughout the training camp, he

was a helping hand. Shaykh Abu Basir

would work with him closely on small

projects and depend on him. Abu
Hatim was a hardworking, trustworthy

brother. In his spare time, he would

either give company to his brothers or

tend to his soul with the recitation of

Qur an. He enjoyed laughing with the

people ofjannah in this world; may
Allah make him laugh with them in

the next.

After the American bombing

campaign in Yemen, I went with him

to Abyan. We stayed at a house along

with many other mujahidin. I would

spend time with him in the kitchen as

he was a good cook, as well as enjoy

conversations with him on the rooftop.

We became very close and desired to

be martyred together. We even spoke

of doing operations in the city.

I once had a dream where we were

walking around a large beautiful

house that belonged to me. We were

very happy with it and as we entered,

the dream ended. I later found the

interpretation to be that we were

planning on doing something together,

but it didn’t go through. It turned

out that our skills required us to be

in totally separate fields. This would

eventually require us to split.

I was called upon with Hatim to

travel a far distance. We thus left

immediately and experienced a

journey ofhardship and patience. In

each of those instances, I found Hatim

patient, praising Allah and laughing off

the difficulty, as ifhe was brushing off

dust from his shoulders.

Before we had split, he said to me, "In

Sha*Allah, I will see you in Jannahl” I

couldn’t believe it. We were going our

separate ways for the sake ofIslam.

My closest companion was leaving me.

I hugged him with tears in my eyes

because I had a feeling it was my last

meeting with him. It turned out to be

just that.

"Often he would lay there and stare into the stars and repeat
to me when raising his arms to the skies, “Oh Qa’qa! Jannahl
Jannahl” He would say it as ifhe was in great pain; as ifhe was in
need of something so great that his life depended on it.”
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Beforehe would set out in any operation, he would raisalns!
to the heavens and beg Allah for shahadcf,

'

1'iMl

'early a year lateral saw him
appearing,on.one ofour video

productions entitled; “Rad al-

'Udwrn” (Repulsion ofAggression).

I was exhilarated to see my closest

companion defending Islam in the

land ofimdn and fiikmah. In the

footages that were not shown to the

public, the .camera captured Hatim as _

camera-shy. When the brother with the

camera wouldcome one way, Hatim

would look the other. Ifhe was sitting

and thexameraman came by, he would

cover his face and look down. This is

exactly how I knew him to be. He was

sincere.anddidn’t.care about gainings

name or fame - even if it’s with a good
intention. He only wanted shahdda

'

and to meet Allah with the smell of

musk. I wanted to say to him through

the screen; “Hatim, I ask Allah that He
accepts you into al-Firdaws al- 'Ala,

because you deserve it.”

He treaded mountains, walked across

hot deserts, and crossed lakes, all for

the sake ofstrengthening tawhtd in

thejand." Hejwa^S^minterested in,

gaining anything^Mn this world; he

was distinctly focuseclon paradise.

TEe greatest thing Fve learned

from just examining Hatim is the

importance of ones,ntyyah (intention)]

Everything you do is multiplied by

zero if the niyyah is not sincerely for

Allah. Imam al-Soosi said: “Sincerity

is to lose the vision of sincerity in

oneself” Your intention can take you _
to stations that actions cannot. HatimV

was a man that tried to kill the evil ;

intefltfoai|ig

way,'

your.n/yy|tg|^

^^
its purest

Hatim was
;
aRvly^n^l^^^fl?

forefront agaifilft^apj^^
desired doing.aAartyrd^m^^^^f
against the-agpstC^^^|^^^^fe
it. In HadaVdahl^^tefesittTO
i_.ii— ^^^^^emanrgfaiiir

in obedieneetd^Alla^^H^SS

-He wifl*b^renTeS

; f-i .

}*?*$ -

xa^ifeu'fftrs’

4 K
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ABU HASHIM: PEACE FOR THE CONTENTED

Abu Hashim al-Sana'ani. A man
of akhldq who was from the

household ofthe Prophet^

.

Humorous with his companions on
the path ofjihad.A memorizer of the

Kitdb ofAllah, a d&'i to the religion

of haqq; kind-hearted to the believers,

and strong against the allies of

Shaytan. When I met him for the first

time, his face was full ofsmiles and

laughter. He loved accompanying his

brothers, making them laugh. He was
always interested in finding out more
regarding the new brothers that would
join the mujahidin. He took interest in

their lives. He was either found busy

with his brothers or making dhikr.

On 'Eid, he led the brothers in

happiness, telling them one funny

story after another and treating them
to beautiful anashid that he prepared.

He was always found entertaining his

brothers the most.

When he joined al Qaeda, he desired

from the start a martyrdom operation

against the Houthi Shi'a, may Allah

curse them for cursing the Prophet's

favorite companions. When he

saw that two other brothers between

him were selected for the martyrdom

operations, he was distressed. That

night, we found him weeping and

asking Allah for martyrdom.

His nashid's against the Houthiyin

were featured in our video production

entitled, “You are granted victory O
Ahl as-Sunnahl” His lines went as thus:

Iprepared myselfstating that I want to,

depart to Allah and avengefor His rights

Taking revengefor my religionfrom the,

Houthi who sold their religionfor the dollar

When in Sana'a, he took part in various

operations with the brothers. He was

an active fighter and quickly became

an expert in light and heavy weaponry.

When he was posted in Saada, he

trained the brothers in weapons.

Abu Yasir

He would spend a lot ofhis spare time

reading the Qur'an during the day

and night. As for his other hobbies, he

loved exercising, writing and recording

jihadi anashid, wrestling and playing

light pranks on his brothers. The

brothers loved his presence immensely.

When he was posted to Abyan, he

was a ferocious fighter. He took part

in many operations and killed many
apostates.

The night Pawaz al-Ma'ribi was killed,

Abu Hashim saw a dream ofFawaz

telling him that he will be after him

in three days. Three days later, Abu
Hashim was assigned to fight alongside

the brothers in a major operation

against a military base. There, he

was killed and joined the caravan

ofmartyrs. Abu Hashim left a good

impression on the brothers in this

world and we ask Allah to accept him

amongst the highest in al-Firdaws al-

'Ala. D
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QAEDA?
SHAYKH ABU MUSABAL-AWLAK!

• Th^Teligion of Ibrahirri declares disassoeiatiorr

from -the disbelievers

Because they take into consideration the legiti-

mate and universal ways in accomplishing
•victory

6- The religion ofIbrahim declares

disassociation from the disbelievers:

A1 Qaeda is amongst the strongest Is-

lamic groups in relation with declaring

its baraah (disassociation) from the

kuffdr, whether it is an original kafir

or an apostate kafir. And how aston-

ishing it is when someone proclaims

that man-made laws are kufr as well

as quoting the ijma (consensus) of

ahl as-sunnah which states that these

laws are kufr, and in spite ofthis he

does not make bara’ah from its people

regardless ofthe fact that these man-
made laws are clearly found in the con-

stitutions ofthese regimes to the extent

oftheir availability by its page num-
ber? Hence, how do you reject kufr but

do not reject its people? Perhaps, you

claim that the hujjah (evidences) have

not been established against them. So
are establishing the evidences found in

the apparent or hidden cases? Shaykh

Muhammad.ibn Abdul Wahhab, may
Allah have mercy upon him, said:

"And this is what he said about the

hidden cases.” And what is the mean-
ing of establishing the evidences?

Listen to the words ofShaykh al-Islam

in the establishment of evidences; he

said, may Allah have mercy upon him,

in al-Rad 'aid al-Muntaqiyin (p. 99):

"The evidence from Allah by which

His messengers established is when the

capability of obtaining that knowledge

32

was found (i.e., knowledge ofthe mes-

sengers); it is not from the conditions

of establishing the evidence ofAllah,

the Exalted, that the Mudawi'in (i.e.,

invitees to Islam) are aware of, rather

it is their capability. Accordingly, when
the kuffdr turned away from listen-

ing to the Qur an and from reflecting

upon it, that action wasn't preventing

the establishment of Allah's evidence

against them. Also their turning

away from listening to what has been

conveyed ofthe prophets or not read-

ing their history and what has been

passed on about them, doesn't prevent

the establishment of Allah's evidence

against them because the capability is

indisputable.”

After knowing that, look at the first

article ofthe Kuwaiti law in its civil

legislation: “Ifa legislative article is not

found - in their law - then a judge will

pass a judgment in accordance with

the ' urf(custom). And ifan ' urfis not

found, the judge will strenuously at-

tempt to make a decision while seeking

direction from the rulings ofIslamic

jurisprudence. Nevertheless, the deci-

sion is to be in conformity with the

reality ofthe country and its interests.”

Look to the book, “Kashfan-Niqdb

'an sharVah al-Ghdb, Thus after all of

that, will you hesitate in making takfir

on those who legislate and rule by

these laws?

The millah ofIbrahim declares

'addwah (enmity) and baghddh (ha-

tred) towards the disbelievers, and al

Qaeda is exceptionally hostile towards

the Jews, Christians and the mundfiqin

as opposed to those who consider

them as disbelievers but conceal their

' aqidah on the pretext of their weak-

ness. So it would be said to them: Why
do you conceal the renunciation of the

tawaghit using this evidence when you

are in a stage that is stronger than the

Makkan stage in which the Prophet

called out with his da 'wah publicly?

It is either that you could not bear the

tribulation - and that is a weakness -

or that you are from those who claim

that there are ma§dlih (benefits to con-

sider) and mafasid (harms to avoid). If

this is the case, then there is no benefit

in such ma§dlih and mafasid that are

contradictory to the millah of Ibrahim,

which he adopted, peace be upon him.

Unavoidably, there has to be a separa-

tion between two matters:

a) The thing that has to be called out

publicly by all means even ifwe were

in a stage ofweakness1
: it is to declare

openly the essence ofda 'wah which

is to testify to the oneness ofAllah

and to reject what is worshiped other

than Allah such as man-made laws,

1 Any weakness that is stronger than

the stage ofthe three years of secrecy in

Makkah.
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democracy, taking the kuffdr as allies,

protecting shirk and making bard’ah to

its people.

b) The thing which has to be dealt

with in secret are the meetings and
gatherings and what necessitates the

demands of secrecy, preparation and
individuals and other issues where the

situation is similar. A1 Qaeda follows

the millah ofIbrahim in declaring

its bara’ah from the tawdghity and it

conceals its work in secrecy which the

situation requires; and who is hap-

pier with the religion ofIbrahim: is

it al Qaeda or the ones who knew the

kufr of the tawdghit yet reconciled

with them? What is apparent between

the people is that they say: “They

(tawdghit) did not commit kufr and
are still upon Islam” And when they

are with those who are closest to them
they say: “These rulers did not show Is-

lam nor concealed kufr" meaning they

are openly kuffdr instead of mundfiqinl

Is the millah ofIbrahim the attacking

ofShaykh Usama bin Ladin or is it

the declaration of disavowal from the

disbelievers?

Al Qaeda has stated to the kdfirin

whether they are original kuffdr or

murtadin that {We have rejected you)-

[60: 4] whereas many other Islamic

groups showed respect to the murtadin

or left that in the name of ma§dlih

and mafasid. Some ofthem don’t even

see that these murtadin are in fact

apostates; rather they see them as our

rulers that have to be obeyed even with

the acknowledgement of their alliance

with the mushrikin which is the most
intense form throughout Islamic his-

tory In spite of that, there are some Is-

lamic groups who believe that there are

various rulers in a number of regions

that rule by the shari' ah. Does ruling

by shari' ah include allying with the

Jews and Christians? Does it include

enforcing the hadd (capital punish-

ment) on the weak while excluding

the strong? And harboring man-made
laws and fighting the mujahidin and

attempting to eliminate anywave that

signifies jihad? Or is the issue about

concealing the truth away from the

eyes of the people? If so, then there is

neither power nor might except with

Allah.

Al Qaeda declared war against the Jews

aiid Christians and their murtadin

agents and made its plan clear to

restore the Islamic caliphate which ex-

tends from China in the East to Anda-

lusia in the West; indeed beyond that

according to capability until the land

ofthe kuffdr are conquered. So who-

ever declares such is more deserving to

be from the millah ofIbrahim than the

representative ofIkhwan al-Muslimin

in Egypt when he stated to Obama
- during his visit to Egypt - that the

Ikhwan al-Muslimin will consider the

American interests ifthey are to rule.

There is no apparent enmity like the

enmity of al Qaeda towards the kdfirin.

Perhaps one might ask: from among
the Muslims, are there those who dis-

play their enmity other than al Qaeda?

We say: yes, but does this manifesta-

tion of 'addwah and bardah from them

reach to the levels of ' addwah and

bard’ah of al Qaeda? The answer is no,

and the American enemy testifies that

the harshest of those who act hostilely

towards them from among the Mus-

lims is al Qaeda. Obama proclaimed

that publicly in his last speech to the

Muslims in Egypt. What’s more is that

from all the groups ofthe Muslims, the

murtadin rulers are particularly hostile

and fearful of al Qaeda, and the truth

is testified by the enemy.

The millah of our father Ibrahim,

peace be upon him, is to always

demonstrate ' addwah and baghda’a

towards the kdfirin until they believe

in Allah alone. Ifwe look into the

manhaj ofIkhwdn al-Muslimin when
they rose to restore the caliphate, we

see that in their program the adop-

tion ofjihad was clear and then was

abandoned gradually. Additionally if

we look into the manhaj of those who
are called al-Sururiyyalz, they are from

ahl asrsunnah who have studied these

issues thus before a period of time. The

phenomenon ofjihad was clear as were

the rulings ofthe tawdghit (to them).

Then after the events ofSeptem-

ber 1

1

th
, the views ofsome ofthem

changed. On the other hand, since al

Qaeda began - even up until today, it

says to the kuffdr: -(We have rejected

you, and there has appeared between

us and you animosity and hatred for-

ever until you believe in Allah alone)-

[60: 4]. We ask Allah to keep us firm

on that, and whoever turns away from

the path ofjihad, Allah says: {Ifyou
do not go forth. He will punish you

with a painful punishment and will

replace you with another people, and

you will not harm Him at all. And
Allah is over all things competent)- [9:

39].

Therefore, know O Muslim: that bring-

ing about the millah ofIbrahim in this

age is not achieved except with pay-

ing the highest costs, and settling the

soul to bear harm - and whoever is

not confronted with harm, he will not

clinch the millah of Ibrahim.

And know that there are some who
deny this matter and would conceal

the declaration of the millah of Ibra-

him with the argument that they lack

the ability to change. We say to them
that there are two matters:

a) Ability to declare.

b) Ability to change (the situation).

Ifwe are able to make the declaration,

it becomes obligatory to declare it and

we should not connect this issue with

our ability to change because this is a

form of ' ibddah (worship) that is in-

dependent from the other as it is clear
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from the millah ofIbrahim and also

from the guidance that Muhammad
was sent with who declared baraah

and rejection towards the kafirin as

well as their worship despite his inabil-

ity’ to change (the situation) and stated

that the ability to change will not come
except after that declaration.

Declaration itself has a cost which by
all means is paid by those who follow

the example of the millah ofIbrahim.

The case ofSumaya, may Allah be

pleased with her, and her husband

Yasir and others from among the com-

panions is not far from mentioning.

7- Because they take into consider-

ation the legitimate and universal

ways in accomplishing victory:

Indeed achieving victory through

driving out the colonizer and apos-

tates and restoring the rule ofAllah on
earth, and fulfilling the purpose which

Allah sent the Qur'an with, as He says:

(Indeed, We have revealed to you, [O
Muhammad], the Book in truth so

you mayjudge between the people)*

(4: 105], to achieve all of that, there

has to be taking into consideration the

sunnan al-shar'iyyah (legitimate ways)

and sunnan al-kuniyyah (universal

ways), just as it is essential to have a

hujjah with a declaration, and a sword
with a spear.

As to their following of the sunnan
al-shar'iyyah: their jihad was estab-

lished based on the legitimate knowl-

edge in view of its lawfulness, its mag-
nitude and its stimulation in people’s

hearts. Consequently, they abided by
Allah’s commands through hastening

to jihad at a time when the callers of

despair and transgressors have in-

creased. The Almighty Allah says: {O
you who have believed, what is [the

matter] with you that, when you are

told to go forth, in the cause ofAllah,

you adhere heavily to the earth? Are
you satisfied with the life of this world

rather than the Hereafter? But what is

the enjoyment ofworldly life com-
pared to the Hereafter except a [very]

little> [9: 38].

That is whywe see that judges and
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authorized jurists go out for jihad; and

you must know that whoever takes

the method ofjihad as a way by ac-

tion, he will have knowledge about its

rules that are not with a lot ofpeople

ofknowledge from among those who
have not been honored with this path

ofjihad. I have heard Shaykh Ibn

‘Uthayameen, may Allah have mercy

on him, mentioning his benefits from

Shaykh Usama in some ofthe scholarly

issues in the path ofjihad despite the

difference between their knowledge

in general. I was told by some of the

people ofknowledge that after Shaykh

Usama followed the method of the

mujahidin, Allah had opened the door

ofknowledge and scholarship for him
with relation to the rules ofjihad; is-

sues that he did not know of even ifhe

had experienced them beforehand'.

Therefore, they - by the grace ofAllah

- are disciplined by the rules ofjihad,

whether in times ofwar or peace or

when it comes to spoils and safety. Er-

ror might occur and it had occurred as

we mentioned by some ofthe §ahaba.

As to their consideration ofsunnan

al-kuniyyah: it is that the rise ofthe

nations and their establishment does

not take place except by force and by

way ofpushing others even to the ex-

tent that democratic states were estab-

lished'after wars that nearly destroyed

everything.

Know that this sunnan al-kuniyyah

,

which uses force, did not vanish as

even the Messenger ofAllah ad-

opted it; so he established his Islamic

state in Madinah along with the armed

ones from amongst the muhdjirin and

an§dr.

As for the method ofnon-violent

groups that keep away from gathering

the armed an§dr, they use the evidence

that it will incite the tyrannical regimes

against them which will then jeopar-

dize their earned means to establish

their da
1

wah - as they claim! They also

avoid hijrah to a land or territory or

even a mountain where the an§ar are

and where training for jihad is provid-

ed and ensured; they avoid this so that

they aren’t accused of attempting to

destroy the state of the tawdghiti And
under the excuse that they don’t want

to empty the dwellings from those

who make da 'wah - as they claim -

that by doing so they contradict the

sunnan al-shar'iyyah that was in the

Makkan stage which was also sunnan

al-kuniyyah . Look to the book Iddrah

al-Tawahush, p. 98.

So know, may Allah protect you, that

whoever wants victory, if he’s limited

only to the side of gaining knowledge

and tarbiyah (soul training), he will

not attain it because he contradicted

the way of force and repulsion which is

sunnan al-shar'iyyah as well as being

sunnan al-kuniyyah .

Also, those who want to establish the

Islamic state through the voting booths

will not accomplish victory and the re-

ality is a clear evidence for that because

that action contradicts the universal

way, so be aware.

So why do we leave the prophetic

method that is provided for us which is

jihad? Perhaps one will say: “We leave

it because we are weak.” We say: weak-

ness is not a justification to leave the

prophetic cure, rather it is necessary to

search for the means to strengthen it

because it is our tool to prevail; there

is no victory in taking other paths. So

whoever wants to judge bythe Kitdb

and Sunnah of His Prophet 0} as the

only sovereign sources of authority,

he has to inescapably follow these two

instructions: hujjah and tibydn (expo-

sition) along with the sword and spear;

the Qur’an that guides and a sword

that supports. The Almighty Allah

says: -(But sufficient is your Lord as a

guide and a helper)- [25: 31]. Hence,

ifwe are limited only to the side of

gaining knowledge and tarbiyah, then

we would not be able to establish the

shari
v

ah because we would have con-

tradicted the sunnan al-kuniyyah that

is also a sunnan al-shar'iyyah which is

to take up force. However, ifwe follow

the path ofjihad without a hujjah and

tibydn, as a result we will be misled

into using force in the wrong place.

Thus it is essential to pursue thetwo

matters. Q
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A resource manual for those who loathe the ty-

rants; includes Bomb making techniques, security

measures, guerrilla tactics, weapons training and

all other jihad related activities.

• informal A disaster for the repressive imperialis-

tic nations: The open sourcejihad is America’s

worst nightmare.

# It allows Muslims to train at home instead ofrisk-

ing a dangerous travel abroad: Look nofurther, the

open sourcejihad is now at hands reach.

.
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abu saleh

Okay/t promise this will be the.,

last one! Today I will be showing

youall ofthe important shooting

stances that the mujahidin adopt.

A lot ofthis is all about imitating

what you see in the imagesrThe

steps will be explained.

a. Point your gun at.the target by

resting the butt stock ofthe rifle on

your right shoulder (ifyou're a

righty ofcourse)

b. Leanyour back forward slightly.

c. Your feetshould form a some-

what L-formation but a 45 degree

angle. The back foot is sticking out

while the front is pointing atthe

target

d. Bend the knees slightly

_

-

Rest it on the shoulder, not too high or Iov/ uf *

fc-?'*;;

2. One-knee

a. Get on one knee

b. Keep back-straight
r.',r

i/
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Make

sure

the

butt

stock

is

raised

appropriately

against

the

shoulder

6< Side shot

V

D\
t
kil

X

h-Tr^

fe-.r

Egffe/(

to

a..Slide the non-trigger

arm across .the ground

b. Crossthe right leg over

the left

c.To switch to other sr.de,

return to stomach lie po-

sition and then turn to.

the other side,, crossing

the left ieg.overthe right

Mpverth*

a. You getto'this.position after

passing-through the sitting posi

tion

b: Lie Oh back and keep knees li

4 Eithercross your

ha.V&both-feet lie' flat

As a final piece of advice when shooting,

always have your cheek placed against the

butt stock. Don't let the sound of gunfire

scare-you into believing that you'll injure

your face. Remember that accuracy matters.

So we've reached the conclusion of our

training with the AK series. I hope this

series benefited you and will help you

better in fighting the enemies of Allah.

Next up:
:
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Ingredients

• H
2
0
2
(hydrogen peroxide)

• acetone

• sulfuric acid or hydrochloric

acid

Important

The sensitivity of

U’LAIj) ) AP is such that

making large quan-

tities of it is very risky.

Rememberm. Ifyour AP is ready,

) it should be used

within days since

delayal can lead to poor

results.

Why Acetone Peroxide?

Acetone Peroxide (AP) is a very popular explosive because it is easy to manufac-

ture and its ingredients are widely available. To make Acetone Peroxide you need

H
2
0

2, acetone, and sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid.

What are its advantages?

• Easy to make

• Ingredients widely available

What are its disadvantages?

• Acetone peroxide volatilizes ifleft at room temperature. Therefore it should

be used within a few days ofmanufacture.

• It's sensitive: AP is sensitive to friction, heat, flame, and impact Caution

should be used when dealing with acetone peroxide.

• Should not be used as a main charge unless there is no other material avail-

able.

What are its characteristics?

• White crystals

• Insoluble in water but soluble in acetone.

• Can be detonated by a flame or a drop of sulfuric acid

• Detonation velocity is 3700 - 5200 m/s

• Primary explosive (primary explosives are used for detonating main charges)

• Should be made in small amounts due to its sensitivity.

Palestinian Istlshadlyin

Many ofthe martyrdom

bombers in Palestine use

acetone peroxide not as

the primer but as the main

charge for the explosion.

40
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A Little Science

or liquid and adding the

nutrients but without us-

ing soil*

WlUtE©

3% 10

6% 20

12% 40
Table 1.0

*
. w:

Acetone is also widely

available in hardware

stores* in the US for ex-

ample, it could be found

at places such as Home
Depot, Sears and Wal-Mart.

Acetone is also available

at paint shops since it is

an important ingredient in

many paints.

# •
Where do you find the ingredients?

a. For Hydrogen Peroxide:

Hydrogen peroxide (H
2
0

2)
has many uses. It is sold over the counter in pharma-

cies and drug stores as an antiseptic for wounds. This is usually 3% concentration and

sometimes comes in 6%. H
2
0

2
is also used as a bleach for hair and is thus found in every

hair salon and beauty shop. For hair bleach, it comes in any of the following concentra-

tions: 6%, 12% and 18%. H
2
0

2
is available in higher concentrations but is more difficult

to get. PureH
2
0

2
is very volatile and is explosive. In the pure form it is used as rocket

fuel. In concentrations higher than 70%, H
2
0

2
maybe mixed with organic fuel such as

flour or black seed to make an explosive main charge.

Sometimes the concentration percentage would not be listed on the bottle.

Instead it would be as volumes. This should not be confused with percentage. So for

example if it says that the hydrogen peroxide is 10 volume that doesn't mean it is 10%

concentration. The volume refers to the amount ofoxygen released from the H
2
0

2
. For

example 1ml of a 3% H
2
0

2
concentration would release 10ml ofoxygen and thus would

be a 10 volume. See Table 1.0.

Other places whereH
2
0

2
may be found are pool supply shops where it is used as

a disinfectant and in hydroponic shops.

b. For Acetone:

Acetone is a clear volatile liquid with a strong odor. Because of its volatility

it should be kept in a closed container. Acetone is a strong solvent and is widely used

in industry. For example in the US, by volume, acetone is one ofthe most produced

industrial chemicals. It is available over the counter in beauty shops and hardware stores.

In beauty shops it is used as a nail polish remover. However, you would need to look at

the ingredients list to make sure that it includes acetone because other solvents could be

used such as acetates. Therefore ifyou do not find acetone listedand instead you find an

acetate such as N-Butyl Acetate, then you should look elsewhere. If the ingredients list

acetone, you would need to make an experiment to test ifthe nail polish remover is suit-

able to make acetone peroxide because some ofthe other ingredients may interfere with

the reaction.

c. Others

Sulfuric acid is available in low concentrations in car batteries. You may use new
or used battery water but the new has less contaminants in it To concentrate, boil until

Vio ofthe original volume. You should be left with high concentration sulfuric acid. It is

also available as a drain cleaner. Hydrochloric acidmay be used as a substitute for sulfu-

ric acid. It is available as a drain cleaner and may be sold under the name muriatic acid.

A Little Science

Hun Sodium carbonate is called Soda ash and is available at grocery stores. It's used for cleaning. You

msm may substitute it with Sodium bicarbonate which is baking powder.
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FIGURE 1.0

All ofthe parts you will be
required to have are shown.
What is not shown here is

that you can choose to have

any kind of dropper for the

experiment.

Remember

^ To make sodium

I carbonate solution,

mix sodium carbon-

ate with water as shown in

step 7.

I
pH"paper;

- FIGURE 1.0

Make sure to

j
wear your safety

gear that includes

gloves and goggles, ifyour

hair is long, tie it back. If

any ofthe chemicals get

on your hands, make sure

to wash it off immediately.

After you're done with

the experiment, wash the

entire area and the items

thoroughly.

Preparation:

The rule is to use 6 times as much the quantity ofpure acetone with its equiva-

lent pure H
2
0

2
. So ifyou are using 20ml 100% H

2
0

2,
you would add to it 120ml 100%

acetone. The acid is added to facilitate the reaction.

So for 3% H
2
0

2
: Use 50mlH

2
0

2 + 9ml acetone + 10-20ml Sulfuric acid. See

Table 1.1 below for details.

You will need a glass beaker, ice cold water (cold bath) and a thermometer.

1. Add the needed amount ofacetone according to the concentration ofthe H
2
0

2
as

seen in Figure 1.1. Refer to Table 1.1 for the method ofpouring.

2. Pour H
2
0

2
into a beaker.

il.
’

For extra precaution, keep

large chunks of ice in the

cold bath so as to maintain

the cold temperature.

TABLE 1.1

The rule is to use 6 times as

much the quantity of pure

acetone with its equivalent

pure H
2
0

2
.

42

Table 1.1

6% H
2
0
2

1 8% H
2
0
2
30% H

2
0
2

50ml 50ml 50ml

18ml 54ml 90ml

20ml 20ml 20ml

* The quantitiesabove are for 98% sulfuric acid. Ifyou are using a weaker concentration, increase the

amount ofacid. Youmayalso substitute sulfuricacid forhydrochloric acid.

AMLAKI-47921



Important

) repeatedly move
the bottom ofthe beaker

In and around the cold wa-
ter. If you don't do it quick

enough, the particles will

charge up and flyout

Remember

In Step 5, it's im-
1 portanttokeepthe

mixture in water for

as long as it takes until the

white crystals start form-

ing. It’s okay to periodically

take it out ofthe cold bath

to see ifthey’ve formed

or not.

A Little Science

Ifyou experience
1 the charging ofthe

particles, it will not

explode the beaker since

it’s in water and water is

what keeps the particles

from touching each other,

thus causing a detonation.

Remember

When working with the beaker in the cold bath, never keep your eyes off ofthe thermometer.

Remember 40°C is the maximum.

3. Add sulfuric acid drop-by-drop from a dropper. In Figure 1.3, the sulfuric acid is

being picked up from a glass and dropped into the beaker in Figure 1.4.

4. During the process ofadding the acid, keep the thermometer inside the solution.

The entire time, the beaker should remain in the cold bath. The temperature must
be kept below 40°C. Ifthe temperature does approach 40°C, move the beaker

around in the cold bath until the temperature drops. See figure 1.5. You want to

stick to having the solution between 30°C and 40°C.

5. When the white crystals start forming, take it out of the cold bath. See Figure 1.6.

6. Prepare the filter in a cone shape. Then place it over the jug.

AWLML4Z93
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FYI

1

+ In this experiment we
- used 20ml ofH

2
0

2 (6%
I concentrate), 7.2ml of

acetone and 10ml of sulfuric

acid just for experiment

uses. Table 1.1 displays the

amounts you will need to

pour.

7. Because sulfuric acid detonates acetone peroxide, the acid needs to be removed
before the crystals are dried. So here we need to make sodium carbonate solution.

To do that, take two grams ofsodium carbonate and place it in a plastic bottle.

Afterwards, pour 100ml ofwater and close the bottle tightly. Shake the bottle well

for a few seconds. Keep the bottle to the side until we reach step 11.

8. Pour the acetone peroxide onto the coffee filter as seen in Figure 2.0.

9.

After pouring the mixture into the filter, drop a pH paper into it.

Remember
If there is no glass funnel then you can place the filter over a glass container as shown in Fig-

ure 2.1 . Spread the pouring ofthe mixture slowly so that it does not tear the filter. Same thing

when adding the sodium carbonate solution.

dipping a strip ofpH paper in

it and comparing the resulting

color to the scale provided.

more acidic
NEVTRAt*

more basic

AWLMI-.4794I



Profile Look

When Dr. Khateer was in Af-

ghanistan, he was a student

ofAbu Khabbab al-Masri,

may Allah have mercy upon
him.

10. Then add the sodium carbonate solution little by little. When the pH paper turns

into a neutral color (between 3-6 in Figure 2.2 on previous page), stop adding the

sodium carbonate solution.

11. Collect the acetone peroxide crystals from the filter. In Figure 2.5, the waste is seep-

ing through the filter into the jug.

12. Dry the crystals in sunlight. This completes the experiment.

Dr. Kkateer's Advice

-When testing this out for the first

time, use the same amounts thatwe
used so that you can get yourself

familiarized with it. Afterwards, test

out higher concentrations based on
Table 1.1.

-You don't have to use a beaker; any

glass that has a number scale is fine.

- A glass dropper is better than

a plastic one. Always release the

chemicals little-by-little when using

the dropper. That's because not

doing so can cause the chemicals to

combust causing a big spill; this is

especially true when working with

sulfuric acid.

- Ifyou fear an explosion or see

smoke or hear sounds while work-

ing, immediately drop the beaker

into the cold bath. If it doesn't

suffice, pour the water inside. This

should be done swiftly.

- Depending on which country you

reside in, you might need to have

a small jug or bucket of hot water

(but not near boiling point).That's

because ifyour country has cold

weather, this will have an effect on
the solution. So for example, you will

have the beaker in the cold water

and notice that it's not going above

25°C. So you must place it in hot wa-
ter to allow the temperature to rise.

Remember

When pouring the sodium solution, give the pH paper time to change color. It

should go from red to orange.

45
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"This seems like this was a

prank to make fun of my
name! You know, when
you're named Weiner, that

happens a lot!"

[Rep. Anthony Weiner]

An angry Weiner head.

The New York DailyTimes reported last October that Anthony Weiner said in ref-

erence to Shaykh Anwar's videos on YouTube, "There is no reason we should give

killers like al-Awlaki access to one ofthe world's largest bully pulpits so they can

inspire more violent acts within our borders, or anywhere else in the world."

This ad is brought to you by A Cold Diss



Sadness,
Aspiration

h i\ t &.
SAMIR KHAN

.
Your martyrdom has shown us,

Ihe correctness ofour Rasul's course.

A three time wish ofthe last Prophet,

Has becomeyour destiny offinalprofit

Champions oftawhid willforever contest,

Until the word ofAllah isfinally expressed.

America willconstahtly be ailing,

For we have theXord Who's neverfailing.

CoveringHis light will squander ones noon,

Like puffing theglow offofafull moon.

After Shaykh Usamapledged to Allah,

Are gallants restoringIslam's Peninsula.

hen I was leaving an

outing trip with the

mujahidin, we came

across the news. All of

a sudden, the world felt a bit empty.

Was it really his time? Did Allah really

take the soul of the lion that shook the

thrones of the tawaghift It was hard

to absorb due to his iconic status of

resistance against wrongdoing and

American intervention.

The news brought us a mixed

sentiment of sadness, contentment

and aspiration. Sadness because

we lost one of the greatest Islamic

revolutionaries - if not, the greatest

revolutionary - in modern times.

Contentment because we knew that he

achieved what Prophet Muhammad
£§& always yearned for: shahada\

Aspiration because we remembered

our Prophet’s jgt guarantee that jihad

will resume till Judgment Day. It

therefore suggests that the Shaykh’s

martyrdom wouldn’t in any way,

shape or form limit our struggle to

manifest the shari' ah in the Muslim

lands.

Shaykh Usama, may Allah have mercy

upon him, was a revolutionary that

destroyed the barrier of fear between

the believers and kuffdr, showing us

that iman,yaqin and tawakkul in

Allah can destroy the fortresses of kufr.

He stood up to America’s atrocities

like no other when the storm brewed

above the ummah. A light ofhope at

a time when the ' ulema feared the

thrones of dictators; revitalizing the

purest form of tawhid in the chests of

the believers, reminding them to never

fear the creation.

The impressive courage he showed

America made him a star in the

heavens such that residents of this

planet would be able to see him from

where they stood. From the marshes

ofIndonesia to the African Sahara,

his name was indistinguishable with

honor, piety and jihad. His foes

would be taken aback by the strength

of his religious principles, evoking

memories ofSalahuddin al-Ayyubi.

He established an Islamic movement

that would have a long arm ofjustice

all throughout the globe, giving errant

governments a piece ofwhat they

deserve.

He was truly the hand that swung

the sledgehammer ofjihad against

the enemies of Allah. They feared

him like no other personality in

history. He swayed and knocked

down their financial idol, operational

headquarters, military personnel, and

established infrastructures. And even

in his death, they still feared him as

they are afraid of the repercussions of

showing his body to the public due to

the da 'wah that his lifeless body might

give to the world. He will forever
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remain a poison in the bellies ofthe

kuffdr and a dagger in the side ofthe

mundficfin.

Shaykh Usama bin Ladin was an

exemplarwho taught the ummah
that victory is in the steadfastness of

principles and not always necessarily

on the battlefield; a Muslim who
leaves to his enemy's side has left a

dazzling city for a barren desert He
taught us that our sacrifices are to be

sacred and not for the sake ofworldly

gains; leaving our homes, families,

friends, and salaries are to be done to

give victory to the greatest one-line

declaration ever uttered by any human
being: la ilaha illallah. He taught us

that hypocrisy is not only in word but

also in deed; for how can we claim to

be Muslims and do nothing about our

persecuted ummah when the Prophet

-jSjs said we are like one body? He
taught us that taking the Qur’an as a

companion and having unwavering

commitment to the sunnah of the

Prophet will give us the greatest

shot of entering Paradise. He taught

us that knowledge breeds humility

if controlled with a heart dampened

in the remembrance ofAllah. He
taught us that defending the honor of

the Prophet^ - no matter what the

consequences - is one of the greatest

forms of sacrifice. Since jihad will

continue until the Day ofReckoning,

he taught us that our words and

actions should always resemble at-

Tdijah al-Man§urah (The Victorious

Group). He taught us these things

and many others beside them. These

teachings did not die with him, but

they lived on. In fact these are the very

same teachings of our beloved Prophet

which Shaykh Usama merely

revived. As long as Islam is alive, jihad

will so to remain alive.

The mountains roughness,

testified to his lion soul

The sky's canopy,

bore witness to his vast zeal

The earth'spavement,

attested to his humble steps.

The believer's hearts,

confirmed his imans eruption.

Single-handedly,

dismayingAmerica'sfunction.

We miss him as there has been no

other mujahid leader in this century

that has had the same fist in the face of

immense oppression and injustice. His

unwavering principles have spread,

lighting the souls ofmillions across the

spectrum.

The event certainly brought

contentment along with it. This

warriors goal in life was to die as a

shahid and Allah granted it to him!

We all wanted it to happen for him,

and hoped it would occur one day.

Allah protected him from

imprisonment and gifted him with

what the Prophet fggs vigorously

desired. He achieved what millions

in the Islamic world itch for: meeting

Allah with the fragrance ofshahdda\

This contentment is obscure to the

kuffdr and tnundfiqin because the

whole concept ofthe afterlife is

nonexistent in their reasoning. The

successful ones in this life are those

who are resolute on Islam and die in

that state whereas the losers are those

who determine their life’s direction

based on their whims and desires.

{And He is Allah, [the only deity]

in the heavens and the earth. He
knows your secret and what you make

public, and He knows that which you

earn} [6: 3].

Living in the States never made me
think twice about the path I was

undertaking although many of the

mujahidin leaders were killed such

as Abu Layth al-Libi, Abu Khabbab

al-Masri, Mullah Dadullah, Abu
Mus’ab az-Zarqawi and others. Forme
and all of those who follow the path

correctly, jihad is not for the sake of

these commanders and leaders; rather

it’s for the sake of Allah. I had always

hoped that it would be the same

for my beloved mujahidin brothers

around the world since the death of

every mujahid leader is a mere test

and trial for the believers; those who

"...leaving our homes, families, friends, and
salaries are to be done to give victory to the

greatest one-line declaration ever uttered by

any human being: la ilaha illallah"

/
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remain steadfast will be in delight.

When I witnessed the reactions of

the mujahidin brothers around me, I

realized it was the first time I’d ever

experienced such a colossal event with

them. My heart was cooled with what

I saw. I was in front of a people who
truly waged jihad to make the word
ofAllah supreme. Their unshakeable
' aqidah said aloud: “Ifyou fought for

Shaykh Usama, then know that Shaykh

Usama is dead. But ifyou fought

for Allah, then know that He's Ever

Living.” One couldn't be more proud

ofwhat the ummah has produced of

the mujahidin lions.

We are determined to continue the

fight until each one of us attains

shahada\ The martyrdom of our

Shaykh will never halt us from

bursting into the gates of Paradise.

The kujfar should realize that Islam

is what burns in our souls and not

any personality or object. The legacy

of the Shaykh had superbly spread

from the mountain paths ofTora Bora

throughout the world, landing itself in

the hearts and minds ofthose in every

continent. Today, there are thousands

ofMuslims in the West alone who
heeded his message and ache to follow

* his path ofjihad and $hahdda\ He left

behind millions ofUsama bin Ladins

around the globe. And it really wasn’t

his legacy per say that he left behind;

rather, it was the legacy ofthe final

Prophet Muhammad 0} which he

recovered. How can a Muslim, he

would argue, claim to be practicing

and completely overlook the authentic

saying of the Prophet in §ahih

Muslim: “In the name ofwhom
Muhammad's soul is in His hand, I

wish I couldfight in the cause ofAllah

and then he killed and thenfight and

then he killed and thenfight and then

be killed:'

O bama came out with

ringing declarations;

among them, Shaykh

Usama was not a shahid

because ofhis rejection ofdemocracy!

This has to be the first time in history

that a kafir leader has declared that a

Muslim mujahid died rejecting shirk!

Democracy to the Muslims is shirk

because, quite frankly, how can

anyone vote on whether or not to

establish the law ofAllah? Allah's

shari' ah is the sole valid law as He
says: <The rule is for Allah alone)- [12:

67]. The principles ofdemocracy are

laid upon what the majority desire.

What ifthe majority are sinful and

vote against the shari'ah? Does that

mean we abandon sharp ah for man-

made laws? Do Muslims globally

even realize the insanity in doing so?

Allah has made this clear in His Kitdb :

•(And whosoever does not judge

by what Allah has revealed, such

The legacy of the Shaykh had superbly spread from the
mountain paths ofTora Bora throughout the world, landing

itself in the hearts and minds of those in every continent."
1 I
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are the disbelievers)- [5: 44]. So by
dropping the shari' ah, Allah says its

ruler becomes a kafir. So is living in

disobedience to an apostate ruler more
preferable to such Muslims?

Muslims are required to reject the

modern day idol ofdemocracy just

as Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon

him, rejected the idols ofhis time.

Sure there may be some concepts of

democracy that are found in shari' ah

but the problem is that the umbrella

ofdemocracy says the law intended

by the political party is not to be

implemented ifthey lose the majority

vote. A myriad ofpolitical parties

and factions are completely useless to

Islam ifnone ofthem are intending

the establishment of shari' ah. That

entails that if there is to be only one

party that intends the shari' ah, they

are the only valid party in the eyes

ofIslam; all other parties become

supporters of kufr if they intend

secularism or man-made laws or a

cocktail of shari'ah and other laws. If

that Islamic party loses, the shari' ah

loses to the shirk ofman-made laws.

This is precisely where Islam clashes

with democracy. It is no different

than voting on Allah’s legitimacy in

law. Those who reject this notion, we
challenge them on this point.

So in essence, Islam is saying here:

what's the point of setting up various

political parties when 'only some of

them intend to establish shari' ah? If it

is agreed upon by all political factions

that the supreme rule will remain the

shari' ah in all aspects ofgovernance

and that no tainting can be done to'it,

this is different. In reality, this hasn’t

occurred.

The other issue is that the international

community wouldn't accept a shari' ah

based state in any case, even ifthe

majority accepts it seeing that it

indicates a foreign policy ofda 'wah
and jihad and rejection oftaking

the kuff&r as awliyd

\

Take Egypt for

instance. The shari' ah does not permit

any ' ahd (covenant) with Israel; in

fact, it declares that jihad isfard 'ayn

(individually obligatory) there until its

liberation. Would the UN or America

accept such a resolution?

So if the real intention is shari' ah, why
even bother using the flimsy cover of

democracywhen its end will be the

same as not using democracy's cover?

Why not just start with an all-out

rejection ofdemocracy like Ibrahim's

rejection ofshirk? Is this not the millah

ofIbrahim?

America.and her allies may celebrate

a temporal victory here, but in reality

they are worried sick behind closed

doors. The kuffdr

are now

attacks from

us as well as .

the Islamic

ummah in

general, and

they are well- I
aware that the

martyrdom of

Shaykh Usama
not going to go

unanswered. His

death will only bring

them misery and it will

be a curse for them until \
they leave our lands.

Rather than incessant BL’.‘

weeping, we praised his B!

'

martyrdom and saw it as a
;

tremendous gift from Allah. Bp
Allah had protected him for

over a decade, allowing him to

terrorize the kafirin around th
***"''

world, becoming a source of flf
happiness and pride in the

hearts ofMuslims. His end B;
was nowhere near loss; he B
was not captured, he didn’t Bt
die on his bed, nor did he B
leave the religion. Instead BTf*
Allah specifically selected his

soul on that day - answering C. ^
his humble du '& - to taste B

what Hamza bin Abdul Muttalib

tasted by traveling above the seven

skies into the heart of a gorgeous

green bird that is to roam around the

exquisite sceneries ofjannah up until

the Last Hour.

We ask Allah to accept him as a shahid

and to make his name remembered in

the history books as the lion who had

awoken the ummah out ofconcern

and love for it. Verily Allah accepts

those whom He pleases and we ask

Allah to be counted amongst them. 0

-AWLAKI-4800.1



O myMuslim ummah: We are ob-

serving with you this great historical

event. We are sharing with you the joy,

glad, and happiness. We rejoice as you

rejoice and we grieve as you grieve.

Therefore, be delighted with your

victories. May Allah have mercy on
your martyrs, and may He heal your

wounded and release your captives.

Days ofglory have emerged

upon Islam'sfollowers

As rulers have disappeared

from Arab lands

These days have broughtan end

to thrones as news came to us

In it there are signs

ofglad tidings and guideposts

The ummah often pointed its attention

towards the victory ofwhich its first

indications have become visible from

the East. Then all of a sudden, the sun

of revolution rose from the direction

of the West The revolution has shined

from Tunisia and the ummah went

along with it, so people’s faces were

brighten while the rulers throats be-

came choked and the Jews were panic-

stricken because ofthe approaching

promised moment. Hence with the

falling ofthe tyrant, the meanings of

humiliation, subservience, fear and

abstention have also fallen. On the

other hand, the meanings offreedom,

glory, courage and fearlessness rose up

so the winds ofchange breezed with

the desire to liberate. As for Tunisia, it

got the better of it and immediately the

An Address to the

REVOLUTIONARIES

Shaykh Usama bin Ladiri

Kindnah knights (i.e., Egyptians) took

with them a firebrand from Tunisia’s

freemen to the liberation square.

Consequently, a great revolution was

launched, and what kind ofrevolution

was that? It was a decisive revolution

for the entire Egypt along with the

whole ummah if it’s to hold firmly to

the rope of its Lord all together. This

revolution was not after foodstuff or

clothing; rather it’s after glory and

honor. It is a revolution of sacrifice

and giving. It lightened the cities and

villages around the Nile from one end

to the other. At that point, glory pre-

sented itself to the youth ofIslam and

their souls longed for the time oftheir

grandfathers so they obtained it from

the liberation square in Cairo torching

it in order to overcome the tyrannical

regimes. They stood up in the face of

falsehood, upraised their fists against

it, feared not its soldiers and entered

into a covenant and indeed they pre-

served the covenant as determinations

were firm, forearms were supportive

and the revolution was promising.

To those free revolutionaries in every

land: hold fast to the reins of the first

initiative, be cautious ofdialogue since

there is no meeting in the middle way

between the people oftruth and the

people ofdeception; far be it from that

and not at all!

Also remember that Allah bestowed

upon you such days that will reap

fruits at a later time. You are its knights

and leaders and in your hands are its

rein and path. Indeed, the ummah had

preserved you for this significant event

so complete the march and do not

become afraid of difficulties.

The march started towards the target

And thefreedmanproceeded withfirm will

Asfor thefree, ifhe started marching

He neither tires easily nor ceases to move

Thus, he is not going to stop until the

pursued objectives are accomplished

as well as the concluded expectations,

by the will ofthe Almighty Allah. Your

revolution is the pole ofthe erupted

war and it is the object ofhope for

the ones who are hurt and wounded.

As you have already given a sense of

ease to the ummah, may Allah relieve

you from your sufferings. As you are

achieving great expectations, may Al-

lah enable you to achieve your hopes.

The opportunity is knocking atyour door

Despair is behind while hope is infront

By blood, honor is restored as it was seized

For the lion dies in order to protect his den

How can the one who sacrifices theprecious

soulfor his Lord

In an effort to push away bdtil be blamed?

Thereupon O sons ofmy Muslim um-
mah, ahead ofyou are serious cross-

ways and a great and rare historical

opportunity to rise with the ummah
and be liberated from slavery to the
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desires of rulers, man-made laws as

well as Western dominance. It is con-

sidered to be a great sin and massive

ignorance that this opportunity is lost

which the ummah had been waiting

for since long decades. Therefore, seize

the opportunity to destroy the idols .

and its sculptures and establish justice

and lmdn.

On this occasion, I would like to

remind the truthful ones that institut-

ing a body to present the views and

counselling for the Muslim people in

each ofthe important pivots is wdjib

(obligatory) and it is even more em-
phasized on those vigilant ones who
had advised earlier ofthe necessity

to eradicate these oppressive regimes

since the fact is that they are trusted

and widely credible among the Muslim
masses. So they should start work-

ing towards establishing this project,

to broadcast it without delay and it

should be away from the dominance of

the dictatorial rulers.

Along with that is setting up an op-

erational room that is in touch with

the developing events in order to work
on equivalent lines that encompass all

ofthe ummahs requirements and to

benefit from the proposals of theintel-

ligent ones amongst the ummah. Also

making use of the qualified centers of

investigations and taking advantage of

those ofunderstanding amongst the

acquainted people. It is for the purpose

ofrescuing and delivering the people

who struggle to overthrow their ty-
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rants while their sons are subjected to

killing. It is also to instruct the people

who have brought down some of the

rulers elements with the required steps

in order to protect the revolution and

achieve its objectives.

Additionally, cooperation should be

with those who have not yet started

their revolutions with the view to

determine the appointed time and

what is needed beforehand as delay-

ing makes the opportunity subject to

loss and rushing prematurely increases

the number ofvictims. Although I

assume that the winds ofchange will

spread over the entire Islamic world

- by Allah’s will - the youth should

prepare what is required and they

should not proceed with any matter

before the consultation of the truthful

people of experience, those who are

far away from half-solutions and away

from sweet talk to oppressors as it has

already been said:

Counselling comes before the courage ofthe

courageous

It should be consideredfirst and then brav-

ery comes second

My Muslim ummah: you have wit-

nessed before several decades many
revolutions which people rejoiced with

and then it didn’t take long before they

tasted its woes. However, the way to

protect the ummah and its revolutions

nowadays from misguidance and op-

pression is through advancing in the

revolution of awareness and correcting

concepts in various fields, especially

the fundamentals and its most im-

portant one is the first pillar ofIslam.

Hence among the best ofwhat was

written about that is the book entitled

“Concepts that must be rectified
y

by

Shaykh Muhammad Qutb.

As to the fragility of awareness among

many of the sons ofthe ummah, which

was generated by erroneous education

that was propagated by the rulers for

long decades, is indeed the greatest

disaster. The other disasters that afflict

the ummah are not but a fruit of its

bitter fruits. The culture of disgrace,

humiliation, subservience, sanctifying

unrestricted obedience to the rulers is

indeed worshiping other than Allah,

and giving up the most important

rights of religious and worldly ones to

them and making values, principles

and individuals spin around their

orbit. All ofthat causes the human
being to lose his humanity and makes

him run after the ruler and his desire

without a conscious or reflection thus

becoming a pawn. Ifpeople do well, he

does so and if they do badly he does .

too, which makes him like a waste

product with which the ruler does as

he wishes. Those are the victims of

oppression and dictatorship in our

countries who were sent out by the

rulers to shout with their names in

support and to be in their trench. The

rulers have made every effort so that

people give up the most important

rights that Allah gave to them; they

AWLAK3-48.Q2



thus paralyzed the intellects of the um-
mah and neglected its function in the

important public affairs. They did so

through uniting the efforts of the state

institutions ofreligious organizations

and informative mass media to give

themselves the legitimacy and validity.

Hence they performed magic on the

people’s eyes, wishes and minds and

promoted the idolization of the ruler

and set it up falsely in the name of re-

ligion as well as in the name ofloving

the homeland so that people have great

regard for it and to plant it in the souls

so that elders sanctify it. Unfortunately,

the young were not also saved from
it; they are a trust in our necks since

they were born upon thefitrah (pure

nature).

However, they assassinated theirfitrah

without conscience or mercy. So the

youth and elders grew older upon
that. As a result, the tyrants increased

in tyranny and those deemed weak
increased in weakness, so what are

you waiting for? Save yourselfand

your children since the opportunity is

available especially after the ummah’s

youth endured the burden ofrevolu-

tions and its casualties, endured the

tyrant’s bullets and their pain. They

paved the way with their sacrifices and

built the bridge offreedom with their

blood. They are youth who are in the

prime of their life; they have divorced

this dunyd ofhumiliation and subjuga-

tion and vowed to either have honor

or the grave; so will the rulers fully

understand that the people rose up

and are not going to go back until they

achieve the promises, by the will ofthe

Almighty Allah?

Lastly, indeed the mighty oppression

in our lands has reached to a major

critical point and we have been linger-

ing long before disproving or changing

it. So whoever started doing so then let

him complete his action and Allah will

support him. As for the ones who have

not yet started, then let him prepare

for this matter what it demands ofhim

and reflect upon the authentic hadith

that is narrated from the Messenger of

Ailah as he said: “Never a Prophet

had been sent before me by Allah

towards his nation who had not among
hispeople disciples and companions

whofollowed his ways and obeyed his

command. Then there came after them

their successors who said whatever they

did notpractice, andpracticed whatever

they were not commanded to do. He
who strove against them with his hand

was a believer. He who strove against

them with his tongue was a believer.

And he who strove against them with

his heart was a believer and beyond that

there is no iman even to the extent ofa

mustard seed.” And he^ said as well:

“The chiefofmartyrs on JudgmentDay

isHamza bin Abdul Muttalib and also

a man who stood up against a tyranni-

cal Imam [ruler] and thenforbids him

(from evil) and enjoins him (to good),

but he (the ruler) kills him . Sojoy is his

who went out with this great intention

because ifhe is killed then he is the chief

ofmartyrs and ifhe lives then he lives

honorably with glory”

So support the truth

and do not care about anything else

As saying the truth to the tyrant

isglory and glad tidings

It is the way to this dunyd

,

and the way to the other

Ifyou wish, you have the choice

to die while being enslaved

Or ifyou wish, you have the choice

to die as afreeman

O Allah, grant success to those who
are managing the affairs in order to

support the cause ofYour religion and

endow them with a mighty success.

Bestow upon them patience, right-

ness and assurance. O Allah, decide

for this ummah a command of right

guidance; in it Your obedient people

are honored and in it the sinful people

are disgraced. With it, commanding

the good is enabled and forbidding the

evil is also possible. Our Lord, give us

in this world that which is good and in

the Hereafter that which is good and

protect us from the punishment of the

Fire. O Allah, strengthen our weak-

ness, treat with kindness our inability,

plant firmly thereby our feet. O Allah,

deal with the chiefof oppression, the

local ones as well as the international

ones. Give us victory over the disbe-

lieving people and the last of our sup-

plication is that all praises belongs to

Allah, the Lord ofthe worlds. Cl
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The Almighty Allah1 preordained

upon his believing slaves the worship

ofjihad, and informed them that it is

hateful to them as He said: -(Fighting

has been enjoined upon you while it

is hateful to you) [2: 216]. Thus, hard-

ship, illness, striving against the soul's

desires, hunger, thirst, fear, suffering,

separation from family and dwelling;

all ofthese features that are attached

to this ' ibadah are in actuality part of

it: -(AndWe will surely test you with

something of fear and hunger and a

loss ofwealth and lives and fruits, but

give good tidings to the patient) [2:

155] The Almighty said: -(It was not

[proper] for the people ofMadinah
and those surrounding them of the

Bedouins that they remain behind

after [the departure of] the Messenger

ofAllah or that they prefer them-

selves over his self. That is because

they are not afflicted by thirst or fa-

tigue or hunger in the cause of Allah,

nor do they tread on any ground that

enrages the disbelievers, nor do they

inflict upon an enemy any infliction

but that it is registered for them as a

righteous deed. Indeed, Allah does

not allow to be lost the reward ofthe

doers of good) [9: 120].

Due to these features and others, jihad

became hateful to the souls that are

use to inclining towards seeking safety,

dependence on gentleness, content-

ment with mmfort and far-removed

1 The following is taken from the author's

book,

"Jihad and the battle ofmisconcep-

tions''

from dangers. Hence, the requirements

ofjihad and the necessities ofthe soul

are in most cases inconsistent as the

Almighty said: {O youwho have be-

lieved, what is [the matter] with you

that, when you are told to go forth in

the cause ofAllah, you adhere heav-

ily to the earth? Are you satisfied

with the life ofthis world rather than

the Hereafter? Butwhat is the enjoy-

ment ofworldly life compared to the

Hereafter except a [very] little) [9:

38]. He, Glory be to Him, said: -(Say,

[O Muhammad], “Ifyour fathers,

your sons, your brothers, your wives,

your relatives, wealth which you have

obtained, commerce wherein you fear

decline, and dwellings with which

you are pleased are more beloved to

you than Allah and His Messenger

and jihad in His cause, then wait until

Allah executes His command. And
Allah does not guide the defiantly

disobedient people) [9: 24]. And He
said: -(Have you not seen those who
were told, “Restrain your hands [from

fighting] and establish prayer and give

zakah”? But then when fighting was

ordained for them, at once a party of

them feared men as they fear Allah

or with [even] greater fear. They said,

“Our Lord, why have You decreed

upon us fighting? If onlyYou had

postponed [it for] us for a short time.”

Say, “The enjoyment of this world is

little, and the Hereafter is better for

he who fears Allah. Amd injustice will

not be done to you, [even] as much as

a thread [inside a date seed]) [4: 77],

Therefore, jihad demands dedica-

tion, rising to lift its loads, bearing its

difficulty, and patience in perform-

ing it. However, the soul declines that

and it lowers itselfto the lowest level

on earth, clinging to its adornments.

It is busy with the enjoyment of this

worldly life and is also satisfied with it.

Hence, in fighting there is death and

horror in front of the soul, and in this

present life, behind the soul there is

the offspring and fortune. So it is either

that the soul backslides to dunyd or

sets off to jihad, in spite of the good-

ness that the soul is undertaking by

following this step. However, the

soul is fond ofhastiness so it desires

everything in cash and does not accept

anything on credit.

1. It is eitherjihad or disgrace, so

choose!

From this saying we learn the secret

of our Prophet's^ words: “Whenyou
enter into a transaction , hold the tails

ofoxen, arepleased with agriculture,

and give up conductingjihad, Allah will

make disgraceprevail overyou, and

will not withdraw it untilyou return

to your [original] religion”
1
It can be

understood from this hadith that jihad

should always be given priority, and

that it is not for anybody to transcend

in leaving it through being busy with a

matter from this present-life's dealings.

However, ifperforming the ' ibadah

ofjihad is possible along with being

2 Narrated by Abu Dawud.
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engaged in farming, cultivation or

business, then that is different Other-

wise, the ' ibadah ofjihad in which life

remains, religion is saved and achieve-

ments are protected is given prece-

dence. Imam Ibn Rajab al-Hanbali,

may Allah have mercy upon him, said:

“And that is why the companions, may
Allah be pleased with them, disliked

engaging in

the taxation

offarming

land because it

distracts from

jihad.”3

The shahid, Imam Ibn an-Nuhas, may
Allah have mercy upon him, said

about the aforementioned hadith: “And

the meaning of the hadith is that if

people abandon jihad and engage in

farming or such then the enemy will

consequently hold sway over them

because oftheir lack of readiness and

preparation to confront overwhelm-

ing times. It is also because of their

acceptance to the conditions which

they are in (i.e., luxuries, accommoda-
tions, conveniences). So Allah made
disgrace and humiliation prevail over

them to the extent that they cannot

liberate themselves from that until

they return to what is obligatory upon

them offighting the disbelievers, being

harsh upon them, establishing the reli-

gion, supporting Islam and its people,

making Allah's word the highest and

demeaning disbeliefand its people.

to your [original] religion” indicates

that abstaining and turning away from

jihad as well as relying and having

confidence in the dunyd is in fact leav-

ing off the religion and detaching from

it and that's enough as a sin and a clear

wrongdoing.”4

It is not meant by leaving the religion

with the succession of generations that

recognize neither a truth nor a reli-

gion, a new generation arises on error

and kufr. We seek refuge in Allah, and

the best example for that is what took

place in Andalusia, which has become

forgotten today. This all means that

repelling the disbelievers and protect-

ing the lands and the religion ofthe
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And his sayings j
gfc "untilyou return

3 AUtffukm al-Jadirah billdhaah: 14.

- and Allah knows best - the type of

kufr which takes one outside the fold

of the religion as some might under-

stand. I don't think that anybody from

amongst the people ofknowledge

would say concerning the Muslim

who intently leaves jihad and relies

on dunyd that by doing so becomes a

disbeliever. But - and Allah knows best

- the comprehensive meaning is to de-

clare that abandonment of the ' ibadah

ofjihad and occupying oneselfwith

the affairs ofthe dunyd which diverts

one from it will consequendylead to

the dominance ofthe disbelieving ene-

my which imposes its mastery over the

land of the Muslims. It also leads to the

implementation of their blasphemous

man-made rulings upon them along

with their fighting against the religion

and its law out of envy, hatred and en-

mity towards the truth and its people.

All of that will result in the publicity of

corruption, the spreading ofkufr and

the weakening ofthe religion as weE as

its decline in the people's hearts; and

4 Mashdri* al-Ashwaq: 106.

Muslims is not done except by jihad in

Allah's way. Also the hadith shows that

the effort ofthe du 'at should be aimed

at returning to the ' ibadah ofjihad

and inciting people to fulfiE it. That is

because jihad is the legitimate gateway

for matters to be righted and brought

back to their original condition so that

the religion is honored, kufr is dis-

honored, Islam is spread and shirk is

restrained.

Some ofImam Abu AbduUah al-

Halimi's statements wiE be mentioned

which emphasizes on this meaning.

For this reason, some scholars consid-

eredjihad as a pfllar from the religion’s

pillars and it is deserving to be so as

Imam Ibn Qasim al-Hanbali, may Al-

lah have mercy upon him, said in his

compilation Ala al-Rawd: “And some

regarded it (jihad) as a sixth piEar for

the religion of Islam. That is why they

quoted it after the five pillars of Islam”
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"AIT my followers will, .enter Paradise
except those who refuse." They
asked,. "0 Allah's Apostle! Who will

refuse?" He said, "Whoever obeys me
will enter Paradise, and whoever dis-

obeys me is the one who refuses (to

enter it),"

[Sahih akBukhari]

d This Is a production of cxxwier-outtwe adjyjj
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A Question on takfir

Shaykh Abd al-Rahman Atiyatullah

The following piece is taken from his short book en-

titled, "Answers with regard to goingforth, and the

condition ofthe one who embarks upon takfir

Question:

There are conditions as well as preventions which scholars have mentioned with

regards to making a specific individual as a disbeliever. So is it necessary for the con-

ditions to be present and for the preventions to be absent in the individual through

inquiring him directly or is it enough to take by his general state? For example, in the

land oftwo sacred places, there are those who mock the religion in television series,

although they know tawhtd and knew that this action of theirs is kufr. I do not think

that they are ignorant ofthat rule and others besides that. Therefore, are theyjudged

according to their general state or is it necessary to know it with verification?

Answer:

A specified individual is not judged with disbelief except if

we knew the existence ofthe confirming conditions of that

rule and also the absence of its preventers and this is known
by the scholars. With reference to common pepple and

those who have no access to knowledge, then they should

refrain from rushing into making a disbeliever any one of

whom their takfir is an evidential and jurisprudential one.

This is instead the work of the people ofknowledge. The

layman who is not specialized in knowledge should say: “I

do not know, ask the scholars,” as this is what he has to do

with his faith in the Almighty Allah, His religion and His

messengers and with his inclusive disbeliefin fdghut

On the contrary, there are situations where making the dis-

believers as kuffdr is equally known by the layman as well as

the scholar such as the disbelief of the kuffdr afiiyin (origi-

nal disbelievers) who are not initially associated with Islam.

The same goes for the clear-cut apostate who declared leav-
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ing the fold ofIslam and turned away from it - and we seek

refuge in Allah from that - and so on. And from them is

the one who swears and mocks at Allah, His Messenger

His religion and/or His verses. This is with the condition

that the swearing is clear and is not disagreed upon. But in

regards to that which is probable at which it is asked: “Is

this considered to be swearing and mocking or not?” This

is left for the scholars. In general, caution in this section is

regarded as an obligation otherwise the man is ruined. We
ask Allah for protection and soundness.

This topic is dangerous for even the scholars of the religion

as they remain concerned with it and warn rushing into it

without truth and necessity.

Regarding the ones you mentioned in the land oftwo sacred

places who mocked the religion in their television series,

the process ofverifying what they said is for those who are

aware of their cases and know their matter from the people

ofknowledge out there. And with Allah comes success.
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x+VRQsxDk9BDg60Yw4hcgqhulyWItz6858NA9rl7Y2ki78bMZP
J9HXAD3J6OiW9dKXYLE4mhwpe0C9iqfsDNhwepvawL0K8R8sZj
3MnlUAwm8hLjEX794qGPD2cPonp3lxICMddtQRSR3sN23bJOLF
/OOZhU9Shqv3kOrA4YfT3XoqLoeprXucHzXFRXOCCQOdrnFQzG
+49YVlYeTPpv7TtHvLoYxbsI31ieOPogM7/rKXvQRRzZFstkxA
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Letter from the editor

Allah says: (And inspire the believers to

fight) [al-Anfal: 65]. It is from this verse that

we derive the name of our new magazine.

The word used in the verse is "fio/vd"which

is commonly translated as incite. However,

the word should properly be translated as

inspire, motivate, or encourage.The word

hand in Arabic carries none ofthe negative

connotations that the English word "incite"

carries. To the contrary, it actually has the

opposite meaning. The authoritative Arabic

lexicon “Taj at-Arus” quotes the classical

Arabic language scholar al-Zajjaj as saying

that the verb haridcomes from the adjective

hand, which means "a person ora being that

is perishing."Therefore, he says that when

you inspire someone towards something

using the verb harid
,
you are saying that

unless they do what you are inspiring them

to do they would perish. So the word harid is

an inspiration that saves a person and guides

them towards what is good for them. Harid

is the word used in the above-mentioned

verse. According to this meaning by a!-

Zajjaj, Allah is commanding His Messenger

to save the believers from perishing

by inspiring them to fight.This meaning is

supported by another verse in Qur'an where

Allah§& says: (0 you who believel Respond

to the call of Allah and His Messengerwhen
they call you to what will give you life) [al-

Anfal: 24]. Imam al-QurtubT states that this

verse is referring to jihad. It is jihad that gives

this nation life.We survive through jihad and

perish without it. Our history is a testimony

to that

This Islamic Magazine is geared towards

making the Muslim a mujahid in Allah's

path. Our intent is to give the most accurate

presentation of Islam as followed by the

$alafas-$alih. Our concern for the ummah
is worldwide and thus we try to touch upon

all major issues while giving attention to the

events unfolding in the Arabian Peninsula as

we witness it on the ground. Jihad has been

deconstructed in our age and thus its revival

in comprehension and endeavor is of utmost

importance for the Caliphate's manifestation.

Under the media foundation of aI-Ma!ahem,

we present the first magazine to be issued

by the al-Qa'idah Organization in the

English language. In the West; in East, West

and South Africa; in South and Southeast

Asia and elsewhere are millions ofMuslims

whose first or second language is English.

It is our intent for this magazine to be a

platform to present the important issues

facing the ummah today to the wide

and dispersed English speaking Muslim

readership.We also call upon and encourage

our readers to contribute by sending their

articles, comments or suggestions to us.

We ask Allah §& to assist us in this endeavor

and to guide you and us towards the truth.M

1

1

!

I

j
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Th e-so !diers-th at- em.bar'ked'^th'e
i

sh ip

*

. did notcarry weapons-in their-hands;

’

,
they-were totally non-lethal ihstru-

ments-in-thelphands and.they were

• attacked-'asyoirrepSrte'dby.knives, j
by axes, by logs; children, theyw,ere

f '

exposed-to danger. [Member.oflsraeli.

cabinet,Benny Begin,.another-lie justifying

the Israeli.raid oil the.aid ships-Sailihg to.Gaza]

l-lave'Usalhafcbiniadin, I... Walahi...

I love him... pfif...:Iike-l:cah't begin-to

.tellygu.

{The former Emir ofRevolution Muslim, Yousef

' al-Khattab, as shoy/nonGliN's"American-

al-Qaeda" documentary]

The problenrof.the^wr(?(7 is not a religious

pr.gbleftt'.JCisaproblem concerning^the-

' freedom ofwomeniShedignityof'Women.
.

Titeiurqa is-netg
;
religioussymbol'but-

a

sign ofsubservience,.of.abasemeht.-l ;want

’•*
to say soleirmfy that itis not wekorhe on

.

; theterritory.oftheFrenchRepublicWe .

: cannot acceptin our-coufitrywomen whb

are-prisoners behind-a-grill; cut.offfrom all.

social lifej deprived;6Tany.id'entify>This is

iiotthe the Fr.e

n

gh:Rep.ubl ie's'id e'S-a.bout the

• v
.
.[France's'Presd'ien^iji’cbolas'Sarkozy., on banningf

. . Ibis witfi no dqubt.th.atwe today.Muslims,.fOl-

1ovrers:.oflsiam,.are'attacked ;a.iid occupied.by .

foreigh:infidel:forces. The Crusade-has already-

startedagainstlslam and'-Muslims with£artoons

.aboutounbeTovediP.rQphet-.as war'drums.Teaceful- .

pfotes6have,a;chieved'nothing:.A'fighter-who,gives'

hisfifeto-Allah ca'nnevefdisobeyHjscotfutiahdS; i

friendswitlvpeaceful.protest, can you-tellrhe a-

wayr&i'sav.etlie.oppressed? You would have-to-

. agree to'thefactthatthere's a force-out therethafe

fighting.theWest, and is defeating.them. -

[FaisaiShalizad, NYCTimes Square bomber in an e-mail]

,

PSS

. :lfi:the:b'ddk/•DecisioniRoints'he

•willrevealall:the'bad:decisi6ns.and-.'

mistakes that George-Bush mad? as :

-President./this-is volume one.

[David-Letterman, on'GeorgeW. Bush's ndw

memoir]-

In a sense, they!rea{mdstbugilights;for

.aspiring.-jihadistscjfiey.VSgot-an-anti-
-

Western; atiMenio'clatjc; anti-OS,.-pro

al-Qaedawgssage..[’MitcliSflber;[)irectQr

ofintelligence Analysis,. NYpD, -talking abodt

the Islamitffiinkers Society bgsed-iii.NYC]
’ •

You're seeing individuals who have-been radical- V
ized-and-.who hpid .America n-citizenship‘Whq'.have ; .

...

beemwillihg-to.'undettake these-iftlsslons-igafnst.^C

us. Andutfsipfetty-d ear-that'peopledikpfAyiJ_i^i'Tb£~TT^ '7

Yemen-andidthers-see any kind-ofaii^ck'itisfde
1

- .

“

the United States, even •

‘

c6mpated;:5ay,-t6,;fh.eWqdSfradl 'Center,-the

'

Towers, whoseeilhaiesMucCess fdrthem. Sothat

rfiake's tlie£b"al|hge‘fb>the FBI and.the intelr .

‘

ligenceiagen'cfes afid-the DepartmeobofJ us

•
and:lo'cai-;p0lice.that.much'.tough6ft Because' you. .

-may.’ridt-hav.ea:big, comp Iex
:
p'!otdrivolv ing

;

aa.-:i of- o
r- ‘ ' -

''”*-peqpl'e-that-mightbe-easierto:dete''Gt.-

v

- - iUSSecretaryof'Oefense/Rdbert.Gat.es]'-.; -
.

But also.to
:beableto.reach-outto

* other.feiths.andJfindThe-common .

• fiuman%’thaf-,bring$:us all together.

^.Vt'jAridTSe-heafd-words.such^sTraving -1

i .t6ferahce-fbPbtherfaitliS;.and;ijye said- <

. .
that-toleranceissuch-an-ugly-word,

-

* and-it-shouldn't be’tolerance,ltshould-

.

' ibe a'ceeptance;we needdo accept each
'

• other inside-of fsiam:as.<3liristianity did

Withithe diffefent'faiths and we should

-
• .be able to-reach-ouftoother faithsin

.

- .acceptance andinptjust-tolerance.

[King Ytbdui[^j.j:olijordan, onal-Arabiya

-Interview;^penly/accepting-.whatrA llah has
‘ ’

•
; ••rejected]' • _
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SUBJECT: IN RESPONSE TO THE
AMERICAN AGGRESSION
DATE: 1/9/1431

H

STATEMENT NO: 9

QA'IDAH AL-JIHAD
IN THE ARABIAN PENINSULA

THE OPERATION OF 'UMARAL-FARUQ_AL-NlGlRl
in Response to the American Aggression on Yemen

Praise be to Allah who says: (And fight them until there is no more Fitnah (disbelief) and the religion (worship) will all be for Allah Alone). And peace and bless-

ing be upon the seal ofthe Prophets who said: «J have been given victory with fear a month prior to march». To proceed:

With the grace of Allah alone the heroic martyrdom bomber brother 'Umar al-Faruq managed to carry out a special operation on an American Airplane, from

the Dutch city Amsterdam to the American dty Detroit, and this happened during the Christmas holiday, Friday December 25, 2009* He managed to penetrate

all devices, modern advanced technology and security checkpoints in the international airports bravelywithoutfear of death, relying on Allah and defying the

great myth ofthe American and international intelligence, and exposing how fragile they are, bringing their nose to the ground, and making them regret ail

that they spent on security technology.

indeed, the unity of 'aqfdah and brotherhood in Islam is what prompted the young man from Nigeria, the mujahid brother 'Umar a!-Faruq, to respond directly

to the American aggression - the oppressor upon the Arabian Peninsula. And this was through direct coordination with the grace of Allah, with the mujahidin in

the Arabian Peninsula right after the brutal bombings including the use of cluster bombs and cruise missiles launched from U.S. warships in the occupied Gulf

ofAden on the Yemenite tribes in the Abyan province and the last attack on Shabwa, as well as the killing of dozens of Muslim women and children and entire

families; and these operations were coordinated from Yemen, America, Saudi Arabia and a number of neighboring countries.

The mujahidin brothers in the manufacturing department managed with the grace of Allah to make an advanced bomb. The bomb had been tested and proven

effective as it has passed through the detector ports. The martyrdom bomber managed with the grace ofAllah to reach his target, but due to a technical glitch,

the bomb did not explode completely; and we will continue on our path until we get what we want, and all worship is devoted.to Allah alone.

We call on every Muslim who feels any jealousy for their religious beliefs to expel the polytheists from the Arabian Peninsula, by killing all ofthe crusaders work-

ing in embassies or otherwise, and to declare war against the crusaders in the land ofthe Prophet Muhammad - peace be upon him - on the ground, sea and air.

And we call on every soldier working in the crusader armies and puppet governments to repent to Allah andfollow the example ofthe heroic mujahid brother

Nidal Hassan; to stand up and kill all the crusaders by alt means available to him, supporting the religion of Allah and to make the word ofAllah mostsupreme

on earth.

Hence, we say to the American people: as you support your leaders and are standing behind them to kill ourwomen and children, rejoice forwhat is coming

to youlWe will come to you with slaughter and have prepared men who love death as you love life, and with the permission ofAllah we will come to you with

something you cannot handle. As you have killed us, so shall you be killed, and that tomorrow for its seeker is dose.

Those who are bent on wrongdoing will in time come to know how evil a turn their destinies are bound to take!

0 Allah make brother the mujahid 'Umar al-Faruq steadfast on the truth, and send down to him inner peace, patience and persistence. 0 Allah remove his

misery and his problems. 0 Allah remove him soon from his current situation as he never expected to be removed from. 0 Allah free him and ail the Muslims in

the East and West from prison, without leaving the path of the truth, and let them leave prison steadfast on the truth with Your mercy, 0 Most Merciful. 0 Allah

grant victory to the righteous servants, the mujahidin everywhere, and defeat falsehood and the people offalsehood. All praise and thanks belongs to the Lord

ofthe Worlds.

Al-Qa'idah Organization in the Arabian Peninsula

Saturday9/Muharram/1431 H

Issue l f summer; 1431
|

2010
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QA'IDAH Al-JIHAD
in the Arabian peninsula

THE CHASTE OF BURAYDAH IN THE PRISONS OF TYRANTS
And what is [the matter] with you that you fight not in the cause ofAllah and [for] the oppressed among men, women, and children who say, "Our Lord, take us out

ofthis city ofoppressive people and appoint for usfrom Yourselfa protector and appointfor us from Yourselfa helper'? [an-Nisa': 75]

On Sunday the 8th, Rabi' al-Awwal 1431, the 21st of February 2010, the city of Buraydah, the city of knowledge and scholars, was afflicted with the

tragedy of the forces ofthe Ministry of Interior raiding the house ofMuhammad al-Mu'tiq and arresting him, his wife and his children. The forces

also arrested the sister, the caller to Islam, Umm Rabab (Haylah al-QasIr), who has already spent a few months on a wanted list for the government

because of her zeal for her religion, her calling to the oneness of Allah, and her refusal ofthe plans ofthe crusaders.

!

This tragic event exposes the truth about the government of al-Sa'ud, the stooges of the Jews and Christians, and reveals their disregard for the honor

of Muslims. They do not have any respect for the sanctity of Muslim homes, and they do not respect Muslim honor. This acton behalfof al-Sa'ud is

a proof of their lowness, meanness, and evil. The honor that they violated is what the freemen fight and give away their livesfon whoever is killed

defending his honoris a martyr.

Because of their disregard for the honor ofthe Muslims they raid the houses ofthe chaste Muslim women.They did not stop at chasing them away

from their places of residence but went further to chase them and raid the houses of others who were offering them sanctuary.

Does this government, the government of al-Sa'ud, respect any ofthe rights ofthe Muslims? Is this how the chaste and respectable Muslim women

are dragged away to police stations and army bases in a nation that claims to be ruled by Islam, for no reason but to satisfy their crusader masters? 0

Muslims is this how the honor of Muslims is violated in the land of revelation and the two holy mosques?

|

The al-Sa'ud government has given the worst examples ofviolating the sanctity of Muslims, and dishonoring them.They have given lessons in shame-

lessness that will remain a disgrace in the history ofthe Arabs, for the Arabs have not been afflicted in their long history with whatthey have experi-

enced from this bandit that has turned its back towards our religion.

When the disbelievers during the time ofthe Messenger ofAllah wanted to break into his house, a woman screamed from inside so they said to one

another: 'It would be a curse on us for the rest of time for people to say thatwe have climbed over the walls ofthe houses of our female cousins and

violated their privacy.' But al-Sa'ud have raided the house of BrotherMuhammad al-Mu'tiq, terrified his children, arrested him and his family, and his

daughter is still in the hospital because ofthe trauma ofwhat has happened. May the curse ofAllah be upon the transgressors.

0 free men ofthe Arabian Peninsula:

By staying silent in face ofsuch aggression from this oppressive government, it would only encourage them to do more ofthe same: violating your

sanctities and arresting your daughters and women. What will you answer Allah when He asks you about your betrayal ofthe chaste and pure Muslim

women?

In the end:

By the will of Allah we will not allow this aggression to pass without us revenging for the honor of our Muslim sisters andwe ask Allah to assist us in

releasing them and releasing every other Muslim brother and sisterwho is behind bars.

And those who transgress will know their end.

AI-Qa'idah Organization ofthe Arabian Peninsula

29th of Rabi' al-Tham 1431 Hijri

A

SUBJECT: THE CHASTE OF BURAY-
DAH in the Prisons of Tyrants
DATE: 1/2/1431H
STATEMENT NO: 11
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Has anyone realized yet that US

soldiers in Iraq continue to get

depressed & end up committing

suicide because they serve a

dishonorable cause that is a
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What event

upon the Western world will its

leaders need in order to start

actively listening to Usamah bin

Ladin's demands?
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Why hasn't anyone tried

George W. Bush yet? Are

one's crimes against human-

ity
•' • • •
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Isn't it clear that'Democratic'

\>France & Belgium's actions to ban ,
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-> Why are Americans afraid of
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jihadi media as'propaganda'
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monopolization, and another time through governmental the power of superior intellects to serve the interest of

deception and power. the people; but rather, with the power ofthe motivation

and greed of oil-robbers and warmongers, the beasts of

Many senior capitalists are characterized by wickedness predatory capitalism,

and hardheartedness, and thus they don't care about

the human disasters caused by their economic activities. Noam Chomsky was right when he pointed to a similarity

Words, conferences and demonstrations are of no use between American policies and the policies of Mafia

with such people. gangs. So they are the real terrorists, and drastic and

decisive solutions are required to restrain and subdue
Hansen spoke out and warned Americans about the them: restrain them from their sin and subdue their

seriousness of global warming in 1 988, but they didn't savagery; and I place in front ofyou a number of
respond to him. As for conferences, the Kyoto conference solutions. These are:

took place at the end ofthe last century, but they didn't

respond to it. And as for demonstrations, not even the First: the corruption ofthe climate stems from the

largest of them - much less the smaller ones - were able corruption of hearts and deeds, and there is a close

to deter them from their greed and tyranny. Prior to the relationship between the two types of corruption. We
invasion of Iraq in 2003, people throughout the world's know that Allah $§? has punished peoples with tsunamis

continents took out million-strong demonstrations in due to the corruption of their hearts and deeds and their

which they echoed one phrase: "No to the spilling of red disobedience to Allah, the Most High; among

blood because of black oil." But the result was that the them were Pharaoh and his people. Allah §§ says,

mob boss mocked them and gave orders to start the (Corruption has spread on land and in the sea because ofwhat men's

savage assault on innocent people in Iraq whose only hands have wrought, that He may make them taste the fruit ofsome

sin in his eyes was the presence of black gold in their of their doings, so that they may turn back from evil) [Ar-Rum: 41].

country. So they killed, wounded, orphaned, widowed Thus the happy one is he who learns his lesson^asks for

and displaced more than 1 0 million Iraqis, and they are forgiveness and dedicates all worship to AllahM alone,

still murdering and pillaging. That's not to mention the who has no partner, through His final message to all of

crimes at Abu Ghraib and Guantanamo, those ugly crimes mankind.

which shook the conscience of humanity. And after these

lean years, there has been no mentionable change in the

things which matter; and after all of this, their new proxy

was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize and he accepted it in

an extreme example of the deception and humiliation of

humanity.

With this, the bitter truth becomes clear, which is that

the world has been kidnapped by the heads of major

corporations

On the contrary, they continue
JJJJ jt

to insist on meddling with world towards the

climate for the sake ofacquiring ab
y
ss-The

.

wealth, even ifthat be atthe woStoday

cost of our children's lives. are not being

steered with

Second: thatwe be economical in all of our affairs and

avoid luxury and wastefulness, especially in food, drink,

clothing, housing and energy.

Third: factories'emissions stop when the factories stop,

and the way to achieve their stoppage is easy, simple

and in your hands.The wheel of the American economy

is like a bicycle wheel: if it loses one link in its chain,

it stops moving; and among the links ofthe wheel of

the American economy are raw materials, capital and

consumers.We can affect all these links to varying

degrees, but the last one is the weakest and our ability

to influence it the greatest. So if thepeoples of the world

were to stop consuming American goods, this last link

would become even weaker, leading in turn to a decrease

in harmful gases.
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Fourth: there must be accounting and punishment for

those who head the major corporations and their political

proxies, so that they stop their harmful actions against

humanity. This is an easy thing for the American people,

especially those affected by Hurricane Katrina and those

without jobs as a result of the economic crisis, because

the culprits live in their midst, particularly in Washington,

New York and Texas. And here is their position at the

Denmark conference demonstrating their evasiveness

and how they are not serious about making the moves

required to deal with climate change, as has also been

shown by their denial of responsibility for previous

catastrophes and their refusal to compensate the victims.

On the contrary, they continue to insist on meddling with

world climate for the sake of acquiring wealth, even if

that be at the cost of our children's lives.

Fifth: we should refuse to do business with the dollar and

get rid of it as soon as possible. I know that this action has

huge consequences and massive repercussions; but it is

an important way to liberate humanity from enslavement

and servitude to America and its corporations. And
whatever might be said about the repercussions of this

decision, the fact is that remaining enslaved to them has

great and more serious repercussions. An opportunity

should be first given to individuals to get rid ofthe dollar

and related currencies, inasmuch as states with large

reserves of dollars - particularly in East Asia - are able

to bear many of those repercussions. It isn't a secret that

the dollar has lost more than 80% of its value against the

euro since the latter's introduction, and the same is true

for currencies tied to the dollar. Additionally, gold has

risen more than 400% against the dollar since the events

of September 1 1 th, and the dollar is continuing to slide,

by the grace of Allah, and I reckon that its losses against

the euro will be a whole lot more than 100%; and it's no

secret to those familiar with military, political, economic

and social sciences that America's star is waning, its

economy is shriveling and the dollar's ship is sinking. And

the happy one is he who learns from other's mistakes.
6

In closing, the world has before it a rare and historic

opportunity to liberate itselffrom servitude to America,^^^^
as the latter finals itself in a serious predicament - by

grace of Allah - drowning in the marshes of Iraq

lost in the passes of Afghanistan.The heroicmujahidin

are inflicting on them severe moral and material losses,

and they want to escape but cannot, and they are looking

with sorrowful and dejected eyes at their rivals in the-^^^'W
East and West whose situation has improved and wealthtT^^V
has increased following America's hemorrhaging and

preoccupation with combating the mujahidin; and

Allah is all praise.
Jp/v

So to all people, all inhabitants of earth: it is neitherjtifet

nor equitable nor wise nor smart that the burden be
s

left on the mujahidin alone in an issue whose adverse fm
effects concern the entire world. What is being asked

J,
ofyou is simple: it is that you tighten the embargo ^>y ^
against them. So be earnest and take the initiative

boycotting them, in order to save yourselves, your wealth

and your children from climate change and in order to

live freely and honorably [instead of standing on] the

steps of conferences and begging for your lives, for

there is no good in a life which incurs humiliation. And

wealthy states must stop lending to America, because ^
to lend to it is to finance its tyrannical wars against the

weak, particularly the one against your neighbors in v^J
Afghanistan. As for the mujahidun, they will - Allah willing_^^

- persist in their fighting of the oppressors in Iraq and 'c

Afghanistan, in order to achieve truth, cancel falsehood

and help the Muslims, especially in Palestine, and in order

to defend weak and disaster-stricken people in Asia,

Africa and South America who have neither strength nor

power.

And our final prayer is that all praise is due to Allah, Lord

of the worlds. 0



T
HIS AWAKENING 1 which aims to liberate the

Arabian Peninsula from the Crusader invaders and

their treasonous agents, and which is growing and

prospering - with Allah's help and guidance - despite

ail the campaigns of repression, misdirection and

charlatanism, and despite all the obstacles, difficulties

and hindrances.

This is why I call on the noble and defiant tribes ofthe

Yemen and tell them: don't be less than your brothers

in the defiant Pushtun and Baluch tribes who aided

Allah and His Messenger and made America and the

Crusaders dizzy in Afghanistan and Pakistan.

O tribes ofYemen of /man and hikmah,Yemen
of honor and defiance, Yemen of ribatand jihad:

your brothers from the defiant Pushtun and Baluch

tribes are making the Crusaders taste woe after woe,

and are sending thousands of their lions to jihad in

Afghanistan under the banner ofAmiral-Mu'minin,

Mullah Muhammad 'Umar Mujahid - may Allah protect

him - and are disciplining the treasonous Pakistan

Army, making it taste defeat after defeat and forcing

it to make pacts with them in order to save itselffrom

their fighting, and they are severing the supply route of

the Crusaders from Pakistan to Afghanistan.

How, 0 noble and defiant tribes ofYemen, can you

agree to let Yemen be a supply center for the Crusade

against the Muslim countries? How can you agree'to

let the ruling authority in Yemen to be the CIA? As

for 'Abdullah $alih and his gang, they're nothing but

1 Taken from 'From Kabul to Mogadishu! As-Sahab Media Founda-

tion

servants and slaves to it. How can you accept this

treasonous traitor as your president and ruler, when he

begs the pleasure of the Americans and their dollars by

spilling the blood ofthe free, noble and honest men of

Yemen?

0 free ones ofYemen and its nobility; O people of

jealousy, fervor and honor in it: I ask ofyou what al-

Haqq, Blessed an$ Exalted is He, asked of His believing

slaves, when He said, (0 ye who believe! Be helpers of Allah,

as Jesus, son ofMary, said to his disciples,'Who are my helpers in the

cause of AllahTThe disciples said, 'We are helpers of Allah/So a party

ofthe Children of Israel believed while a party disbelieved. Then We

aided those who believed against their enemy, and they became

predominant) [Al-§aff: 14].

So be helpers of Allah $§?, ancj,don't be helpers of

America 1
. Be helpers of Allah 'M, and don't be helpers

of 'AIT 'Abdullah §alili, the agent ofthe Crusaders, and

be a help and support to your brother's the mujahidin

and don't be a support to the Crusaders and their

campaign which kills the Muslims in Afghanistan, Iraq

and Palestine.

1 ask Allah to grant resolve to our brothers, the

mujahidin on the Arabian Peninsula and in beloved

Yemen, and to protect them from the Crusaders and

their agents, and to send down upon them His strong

help and illuminating conquest and near release, and to

make them a thorn in the throats ofthe Crusaders and

their agents like the House of Sa'ud and 'AiT 'Abdullah

$a!ih, who sold their religion, honor and countries so

Crusader America would be pleased with them.
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Inl'eruiem with Shayhh flbu Basir
HhrhBmlnifsaL-03'idah in the Arabian Peninsula^

f -condacteo'ophnialaneni

In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Ever Merciful. Oh behalf of the al-Malahem

Media Foundation, we would like to present to our readers this interview that is exclusive to

the Inspire Magazine with the Amir of the ai-Qa'idah Organization in the Arabian Peninsula,

Shaykh Abu Basir Na$ir al-Wuhayshl, may Allah preserve him.

* ’
i Shaykh, the al-Qa'idah of the Arabian

Peninsula (AQAP) is one of the oldest branches

of the organization. Can you please give us

a brief introduction to its history and objec-

tives?

All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the „

Worlds.Jihad is an obligation from Allah §8k

Young Muslims are brought up into it since

the day the Messenger of Allah ^ carried

the sword until the last of-this nation will fight

against the False Messiah. Jihad will continue

throughout the generations ofMuslims.

The organization of al-Qa'idah is among these

generations of Muslims who are carrying the

responsibility of calling to Islam and defend-

ing the holy sites, the religion, honor and land

since its foundation before three decades.

Since 1 990 when the Americans occupied the

gprrpr^T”* yrr.

—

:--± 3-j *j*j la

Ivi •«' 5 J^***». 1

.1 Li ifflJJ-

land of revelation, the youth of the Peninsula

of Islam are defending their religion, their holy

places and their land which their Messenger,

peace be upon him, ordered to expel from it

the disbelievers. They have executed a few

operations against the Americans in and out

of the Arabian Peninsula. The most famous are

the Ulaya, al-Khobar, East Riyadh, USS Cole,

Limburg, and the assassination of US soldiers

in the island of Faylakah in KuwaitThe leaders

of al-Qa'idah such as Shaykh ai-BattarYusuf al-

'UyaTrT, 'Abdul 'Aziz al-Miqrin, and Shaykh Abu

'Ail al-flarithl and others led this war against

the Americans in and outside of the Arabian

Peninsula. We are proud with this legacy

not only as Muslims but as freemen too. The

organization of AQAP, as our beloved leader

Shaykh Usamah said: "With America entering

into conflict with the sons of the land of the

two holy places, it will forget the terrors of

ISSUE..1 I- SUMMER 1431 |
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Vietnam. And, by the will of Allah, the upcoming victory

in the land of ftijaz and Najd will make America forget the

horrors ofVietnam and Beirut, by the permission of Allah,

Glorified and Exalted be He"

Our objectives are driving out the occupiers from the Ara-

bian Peninsula and purifying its land from them, estab-

lishing the law ofshari'ah, the establishment of khilafah,

spreading the call to the oneness of Allah M, defending

against the transgressors and helping the weak.

*

» After the last few operations, the media was mention-

ing that the AQAP is among the most dangerous branch-

es of the organization.Why do you think there is this

increased focus on the organization? And how serious is

this danger?

Defense. Why Muhammad bin Nayif? And
what are the results of the operation?

All praise is due to Allah, the targeting

of Muhammad bin Nayifwas part of our

effort to purify the Arabian Peninsula

from the traitors. He and his ilk are the

ones who allowed the Americans to set

base in the Peninsula of Islam, playing the

role of Abu Ruqal in its worst forms. He is

an American in the clothes of an Arab. If

it wasn't for these traitors, the American

airplanes wouldn't have bombed Iraq and

Afghanistan from the airports of Kharj and

Riyadh and others, and if wasn't for them,

the Jews wouldn't have remained in Pales-

tine for more than sixty years.

Ajl praise is due to Allah, the Lord ofthe Worlds, Allah

M has blessed us with effective operations against the

transgressing Americans and we ask Allah to grant us

more.The interest that is shown towards AQAP is because

of the strategic importance of the Arabian Peninsula. This

is the place of the revelation, the birthplace

of Islam, the land ofthe two holy Mosques

and the blood ofthe sahaba runs through

the veins of its sons. Because of the greed

of the Americans, they have vital interests in

the Arabian Peninsula. The passageways of

commerce pass through its waters and oil is

stolen from it. So this place is a vein of life for

the Americans.

So this evil deformed person who is lead-

ing the war against the mujahidin, who is

plotting against them day and night, and

is implementing the American agenda, has

led us to target him because

Because ofthe greed of his actions.

of the Americans, they

have vital interests in

Thus they are focused on it and they do not

want any conflicts in this area or any group

Some ofthe results of this

blessed operation are that it

the Arabian Peninsula* turned the attention ofthe

The passage ways mujahidin to target the lead-

Ofcommerce pass
ers of dfebellef and the plot-

. . . ,
tersofevil and that reaching

through its waters and them is not difficu |t by the

Oil is stolen from it So will of Allah. This operation

this place is a vein of broke the legend ofthe infe|-

that would protect the wealth ofthe Muslims ^ y\meHcans HbHity of their security mea-

and their reiigion.They fear that their plots

would be foiled and their dreams brought to an end.

To answer your question on how serious the danger of

AQAP is, 1 say that wherever there are mujahidin, there is

danger awaiting the disbelievers.The mujahidin are one

body and if one ofthem is somewhere you would find

fear and terror spreading in that place.

All of the branches of al-Qa'idah have succeeded in

powerful operations against the Americans and the latest

is the car bomb in New York. The different branches have

good competition in fighting the Americans and their

allies. All ofthem want to win the race ofdestroying the

idol (i.e., America) and to have the greatest share in that

effort.

? sures and made it clear that

the heroic mujahid - by properly conceal-

ing his device, not having any me^l parts

in it and putting his trust in Allah SB - can

reach to his target without being exposed.

Q4: Regarding the operation of brother

'Umar al-Faruq - may Allah hasten his re-

lease - on the Detroit flight, even though

the device did not explode, analysts

considered that the message intended by

the operation has reached its destination.

What is the message behind the opera-

tion? And what are the fruits of the opera-

tion?

All praise is due to Allah, the operation of

The first operation for AQAP outside ofYemen target- 'Umar al-Faruq -may Allah hasten his re-

ed Muhammad bin Nayif, the Saudi Assistant Minister of lease - is a strong blow to the coffin ofthe



American economy and is a slap in the face of the Ameri-

can security apparatus. He reached his destination and

was able to breakthrough all ofthe strict security barriers

after passing through a few airports and vyas searched in

them. But through the blessing of Allah $8*, all security

equipment failed to display his explosive device.

The message we intended on sending to the Americans

is; "America will never enjoy security until we live it in

Palestine and it is not fair for you to enjoy life while our

brothers in Gaza are going through a difficult life"

The fruits of the operation are many. Some ofwhich:

• Great loss to the US economy which reached $41 bil-

lion and all of their security measures have gone with

the wind.

• The fear which has spread throughout airports and

security institutions has revealed to the American

people that its security institutions are not to be

counted upon.

• Delivering fear to the American people and creating

a balance in fear and that security is not something

that the government ofObama can control.

• Opening the door for many Muslim youth in the West

who want to seek revenge from the Crusader states

that are fighting Islam.

•. What does al-Qa'idah want from the West for it to

stop targeting it?

What we want from the West is one thing:To stop ag-

gression and oppression against the Muslim Nation and

to withdraw out of its land. This solution was given by ail

of our leaders and in more than one occasion.The truce

was offered by the one who has real authority to take

such a decision on behalf ofthe Muslims, Shaykh Usamah

bin Ladin, may Allah preserve him. His offer was refused.

Whenever we offer a sound plan, they escalate in their

The message we
but to defend our- intended on sending
selves and fight the

transgressors. to the Americans is:

The message we
but to defend our- intended on sending
selves and fight the

transgressors. to the Americans is:

Ifthe west refrains "America will never

enjoy security until

Nation, we will refrain we live it in PaleS-
from them. Otherwise

, i

we will have them tine and it is not fair

drink from the same «- . • , i ;
r

cup that they have the for yOU tO enjoy life

innocent from our Na- whj|e our brothers
tion drink from.

while our brothers

in Gaza are going
Q6: A few places in Ye- . ,. rr ,

men were subjected thlTOUQh 3 difficult

to American bomb- . r ff

ings such as Abyan, * *

*

1*-•

Shabwa and Ma'arib.

The traitor government claimed that they were preemp-

tive strikes against al-Qa'idah. What is the reality of what

happened? And did these operations weaken the organi-

zation?

The American culture is that of killing other people. How

TpF



many have the Americans killed from

the Vietnamese, the Japanese, the

Iraqi people, the Afghani people, and

the Somali people, and how many
have the Zionist allies killed from the

sons of Palestine with the support of

these bloodthirsty beasts? And finally

they have killed tens from the tribe

of Bakazim, Arhab and al-'Awaliq.

They have killed women and children

and lied by saying that these were

preemptive strikes against al-Qa'idah

in order to justify to their people

that they have killed the leaders of

al-Qa'idah.

has settled some previous scores

while the women and children pay

the price at the hand of the Ameri-

And what are these accurate opera-

tions that have killed tens of children

and women? If the pilot was ignorant

of military matters he would still be

able to tell the difference between

tents of bedouins and military sites,

but it is American hate and lust for

killing others.

These bombings will not deliver

07 :The traitor government media

claimed that you have been killed

along with your deputy and the

military commander. It turned out

that the whole claim was a lie. In your

view why does the government lie

in such a way? And what does that

point out to?

The president ofYemen is a profes-

sional liar, especially when it comes

to lying in order to extort money.

Such lies bring in dollars from the

Americans. They are gullible and he

is creating for them fake victories.

The Yemeni governmentjumped not to defend its sovereignty and its innocent peo-

ple but it condemned the oppressed and justified for the Americans their crime.

The Yemeni governmentjumped

not to defend its sovereignty and its

innocent people but to condemn the

oppressed and justify for the Ameri-

cans their crimes.They marketed the

American bombing as a bombing

performed by their air force against

al-Qa'idah when they knew that

the casualties were Bedouins. But it

seems as ifthe Yemeni government

,

% w:.:¥

anything to the Americans and will

not weaken the organization by the •

blessings of Allah. Instead they will

only advance us further and push

the Muslim people to stand with us.

These reckless acts of the Americans

will only reveal to the Muslim people

the reality of the democracy of mur-

der and destruction.

As the caller to Islam, Shaykh Anwar

al-'AwlakT, may Allah preserve him,

said:"The distinctive mark ofthe

Yemeni government is lying.They

are lying to their people.They are

lying to the outside world. They are

lying to everyone."They have been

lying for thirty years. They lie against

their people in an exposed fashion

and this proves to us their inability to



I

defend themselves let alone others and that the matter There is no meaning in life ifthe Messenger of Allah^
is out of their hands now.Thus, they have nothing else is cursed while they listen to and see such crimes be-

to do but lie and claim thatwe have killed so-and-so and jng committed in front of their eyes. It is not enough to

imprisoned so-and-so.This is all in order that foreign as- defend him, may myfatherand mother be sacrificed

sistance keeps flowing in. for him, to participate in demonstrations and protests

because these methods would not stop the West which is

* Why does al-Qa'idah insist on operations against the already used to them. The successful means are through
West and especially America? explosive devices and sacrificing souls. That is a more pro-

r( . . nounced and successful

All praise is due to Allah. Th6 ITlSanS OT haifminQ th6m ar6 many wayofdefendinghimand

fnn?Kto^TTtt so seek assistance from Allah and do thiS is a practice started

ing us to target it. These by the Taliban of Pakistan,

heinous crimes which the not be Weak and yOU Will find a way. Nidal flassan, and 'Umar
human soul rejects such

s

al-Faruq, may Allah release

as the cartoons of the Messenger^ and holding cel- them and on this path are men who are coming to you by
ebrations and awarding those who curse the Prophet^ the will of Allah,

require us to target the Americans. In fact they require

us to wipe them out of the map completely. America is o Muslims rise up in defense of your Messenger a

a cancer that needs to be removed along with the West man with his knife, a man with his gun, a man with his

that is supporting this criminal behavior and are banning rifle, a man with his bomb, by learning how to design

the nlqab of the chaste and pure Muslim women. explosive devices, by burning down forests and buildings,

* Why does al-Qa'idah insist on operations against the

West and especially America?

Thus, we insist on fighting against this oppression and

aggression. The issue now is not fighting for peoples'

lives, land or wealth as the obligation has become greater

than that. The issue now is the defense of the Prophets

and supporting them against these obscene people. For

them there is np way out from the punishment of Alljih

because AllahM will protect His Messengers. Allahm
protects the believers so wouldn't he protect His Proph-

ets who are the most beloved to Him and are the chosen

ones of His creation?

Allah will give us victory against them and what

America awaits in the coming days is greater and worse

than what has passed by the will of Allah:
,

Allah says: (Say:"Do you awaitfor us except one ofthe two best

things [i.e., martyrdom or victory] while we await for you that Allah

will afflict you with punishment from Himself or at our hands? So wait;

indeed we, along with you, are waiting) [at-Taubah: 52]

In the end what is your advice to the Muslims in the

West?

My advice to my Muslim brothers in the West is to acquire

weapons and learn methods of war. They are living in

a place where they can cause great harm to the enemy
and where they can support the Messenger ofAllah 55k.

the will of Allah.

O Muslims rise up in defense of your Messenger a

man with his knife, a man with his gun, a man with his

rifle, a man with his bomb, by learning how to design

explosive devices, by burning down forests and buildings,

or by running over them with your cars and trucks.The

mean^of harming them are many so seek assistance from

AllahM and do not be weak and you will find a way.The

rights of the Messenger of Allah^ upon us are great

and it is nothing for all of us to die for his sake; may our

mothers be bereaved of us ifwe do not defend him

0 Muslims you have no excuse in front of Allah except if

you fight in defense of his Messenger Ifyou cannot

fight, then you should emigrate from the land where he is

being cursed because such a land is awaiting the wrath of

Allah. Especially that the Messenger of Allah^ discour-

aged living amongst the disbelievers so how about living

at ease amongst them when the Messenger of Allah^
is being attacked and you do nothing to defend him or

leave the land where he is being cursed? What will you

answer your Lord on the Day ofJudgment?

If you fail to emigrate, then at least boycott the disbeliev-

ers and proclaim tfre oneness of Allah S&, Wala' and Bard
'

and pray to Allah to make a way out for you.

May Allah grant us success in giving victory to His

religion and His Messenger

And all praises and thanks belong to Allah, the Lord of the

Worlds.
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T
he Islamic ruling on the obligation of

the niqab is disputed among the schol-

ars of Islam. However, even those who
do not mandate it do state that it is a recom-

mended and virtuous act In other words, to

wear the niqab is a Muslim woman's "right"

Over this "right" various legislative wars

are being fought out throughout Western

parliaments and courts.The war on Islam

is taking different faces.There is a physical

war being fought out in Afghanistan, Iraq,

and now an escalating remote control war
on Pakistan, Yemen and Somalia. There is a

battle of hearts and minds fought out in the

media and in academia, and then there is

a legislative war being fought out in parlia-

ments and courtrooms across Europe and
North America, and the focus of this battle is

the niqab .

It is interesting how this item of clothing a

Muslim woman may choose to wear would
turn out to be the symbol, and point of con-

tention, in an undergoing ideological battle

between Islam and the West. The niqab is

today's manifestation ofa clash of civiliza-

tions and an additional proof to a mounting
body of evidence that the West is anything

but tolerant towards its Muslim population.

In the words of the French President, Nicolas

Sarkozy, we can see an illustration of a West-

ern view of the niqab: "The problem ofthe

burqa is not a religious problem. It is a prob-

lem concerning the freedom ofwomen, the

dignity ofwomen*The burqa is not a reli-

gious symbol but a sign ofsubservience, of

abasement. I want to say solemnly that it is

not welcome on the territory of the French

Republic.We cannot accept in our country

women who are prisoners behind a grill, cut

offfrom all social life, deprived of any iden-

tity. This is not the French Republic's idea

about the dignity of women."

This is quite a lot to pile up on top of this

garment: The niqab Is a problem to the

dignity ofwomen, it is a symbol of subservi-

ence and abasement, it imprisons a woman
and cuts her off and deprives her of her

identity!

This is what the head of the French Republic

had to say about the garment millions of

Muslim women around the world wear and
have been wearing for centuries. Let us also

not forget that nothing used to be seen

from the wives ofthe Messenger of Allah

j|£; not even their eyes and according to

Sarkozy, that is an abasement that deprives

women of their identity.

The mujahidin, who are the true and honest

representatives and spokesmen for Islam

today, are straightforward in their opposi-

tion to Western imperialism and Western

values that are being imposed on the Mus-

lim world by force. But the West is hiding be-

hind a niqab of human rights, civil liberties,

women's rights, gender equality and other

rallying slogans while in practice it is being

imperialistic, intolerant, chauvinistic and dis-

criminating against the Muslim population

ofWestern countries.

As mentioned above the niqab is not man-
datory on Muslim women according to

many scholars. But because it is a right of

Muslim women and because it has become
a symbol of being a Muslim today, Muslims

need to take a firm position in this battle

and dig in their trenches.

For this reason we promote that Muslim

women in the West who do not view wear-

ing niqab as being a religious duty to wear

the niqab as a public sign of their rejection
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of forced assimilation, as a

symbol of their pride at being
Muslim, as a public statement

that is carried as a badge of

honor in face of a decadent
Western way of life/and a

statement that proclaims that

even if I am not obliged to

wear the niqab, I will wear it

because I refuse to have the

West decide for me how I am
going to practice my religion.

Muslim women wear the

niqab because they want
to wear it and because they

choose to. Our sisters need to

dispel the Western myth that

Muslim women need to be
emancipated because they
are being forced into wearing

a garment they do not want
to wear.

The ruling of the niqab is irrel-

evant here.

rather than Islamic costume
and we are not against the

veil which Muslims say is a re-

ligious practice that women
must abide by. That is what
some may argue.The answer

to that is two-fold. First, as

we have been witnessing,

there is a gradual attack that

is starting from bottom up.

It is a step-by-step process

that is meant to assimilate

the Muslims gradually rather

than overwhelm them at risk

of alienating them. Second,

the veil has in fact already suf-

fered its own attacks.There

are already cases where Mus-
lim women who already have

their faces uncovered are

asked to take the next step of

uncovering their head.This

has happened in the US state

of Georgia and in France and

the Pope's inquisition then

they should actually be com-
mended for distancing the

Church from the State. But

all of that has nothing to do
with Islam because Islam

is not a manmade religion;

it is not a religion that has

been tampered with as the

rabbis and priests did with

the other two Abrahamic

faiths.The Qur'an is original

and Muslims are the only

people on the face of the

earth who possess a detailed

and authentic history and
record of statements made
by any Prophet since Adam
all the way to Muhammad

Muslims know what the

seal of the Prophets did and
said, peace be upon him. The
same cannot be said about

the histories of either Moses
or Jesus.

,h,n„u n : t Within a short span of time there was Fort Hood, the op- _ ,

h_.„ H
1

eration of Omar Farouk, the attempt against the Swedish Theref
?„
re'

m,^Snv cartoonist and finally Times Square There is no reason to
as

.

Mus-

difference
believe that suc» Stacks would abate. I™?

in the Western perception of

the niqab if the four imams
agreed on the obligation of

niqab or ifImam Ahmad or

IbnTaymlyyah didn't.The
niqab is carrying the weight

it is carrying because it is a

publicly visible sign of being

a Muslim. Similar to the mina-
rets it is a symbol of Islam.

Whether the niqab is an ob-

ligation or not, and the fact

that the minarets are not ac-

tually rooted in Islamic tradi-

tion are not important to the

issue here because it is not

the niqab or the minaret that

the West is against, it is Islam

Itself, and these are merely

symbols for it.

One may argue that the rul-

ing is relevant and that the

West is not against Islam

because it is the niqab that

is under attack and not the

veil. They may argue that the

niqab is under attack because

it is a security risk and be-

cause many"experts"te!l us

that the niqab is an Arabian

we should expect more.

The evidence for the claim

that it is Islam rather than

the niqab or the minaret that

is under attack, is the tor-

rent of cartoons defaming
Muhammad

5=^ under the
pretext ofthe freedom of

expression. Muslims are ac-

cused of being oversensitive

and not getting the "joke".

This claim is a joke in itself

and it is the West that is not

getting it. If the West has

chosen not to take religion

seriously because its religion

has a history of intolerance

and bloodshed, and is dog-
matically inconsistent then

that is the West's preroga-

tive on whether to take their

religions seriously or not.

But why should that apply

to Islam? If the Jews came to

the conclusion that the Old

Testament has simply too

many injunctions for execut-

ing people to be taken seri-

ously in today's world and

the Christians had enough of

a
> v. «-**•*** j>r\
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limsdo

take Islam

seriously and we take it liter-

ally. We also take the honor

ofMuhammad seriously

and we love him dearly. Car-

toons defaming Muhammad

^ are no joke and Muslims

have made that very clear,

yet the defamation continues v

as we have recently seen with

the South Park affair.

With the wars of niqab being
]

fought out and the defama-

tion ofMuhammad continu-

ing, and a physical battle

being fought out in various

parts ofthe Muslim world,

one should only expect the

West to remain a field of

operation for the mujahidin.

Within a short span of time

there was Fort Hood, the op-

eration of 'Umaral-Faruq, the

attempt against the Swedish

cartoonist and finallyTimes

Square. There is no reason

to believe that such attacks

would abate.
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Ifyou have the right to slanderthe Messenger of Allah jpL we have

the right to defena him. If it is part ofyour freedom ofspeech to defame

Muhammad it is part of our religion to fight you.

! would like to express my thanks to my brothers at Inspire for inviting me to

write the main article for the first issue of their new magazine. I would also

like to commend them for having this subject, the defense ofthe Messen-

ger of Allah as the main focus of this issue.

This effort, the effort ofdefending the Messenger of Allah 5=^, should

not be limited to a particular group of Muslims such as the mujahidin but

should be the effort ofthe ummaht the entire.ummah.This is an issue that

should unite the efforts ofthe Muslims worldwide.

When I delivered a lecture in defense ofthe Messenger of Allah ^ almost

two years ago, I anticipated that the cartoon-controversies along with the

Muslim- response to them were not going to*be some isolated incidents that



would just fade away. My prediction was that the West

would'continue escalating its attacks and would only

entrench itself deeper into blasphemy. I expected this,

because the hatred the West holds towards Islam and the

Prophet of Islam ^ is a smoldering fire only waiting for

an opportunity, a chance, to vent itselfthrough a "proper"

channel within the boundaries set by Western laws and

freedoms.

Outrageous slander, blatant smearing of Muhammad
desecration ofthe Qur'an, and the insulting of over a

billion Muslims worldwide are done under the pretext of

"freedom of speech" They are never called what they re-

ally are: a deeply rooted historic hatred for Islam and Mus-

lims. Yesterday it was in the name of Christianity; today it

is in the name of Democracy.

Allah says:.(Hatred has already appeared from their mouths, and what

their breasts conceal is greater) [al-'Imran: 1 1 8].

For these reasons, for this combined effect of an escalat-

ing problem, I gave my lecture the title, The dust will never

settle down.

Today, two years later, the dust still hasn't settled down. In

fact the dust cloud is only getting bigger.

Whenever the affair calms down, someone somewhere in

the Western world is sure to flare it up again. From 2005

onwards the cycle of offense is unabated.

What the West is failing to realize is that these attacks are

also serving as a mobilizing factor for the Muslims and are

bringing more and more Muslims to the realization that

jihad against the West is the only realistic solution for this

problem along with a host of other problems that cannot

be cured without fighting in the path of Allah.

Muslims do love Muhammad ^ and do want to defend

his honor and their methods of doing so are varying.

Muslims protested and demonstrated worldwide.They

burned flags and struck effigies.They boycotted products

manufactured by some of the countries involved. All of

these acts of good were a manifestation ofthe solidarity

of Muslims in defense ofthe Messenger of Allah On
the other hand, there were some completely misguided

efforts such as those ofsome ofthe callers to Islam who
paid a visit to Denmark along with young Muslim boys

and girls to start a dialogue in order to build bridges of

understanding between the Muslims and the people of

Denmark!

It is not enough to have the intention of doing good. One

must do good in the proper way. So what is the proper

solution to this growing campaign of defamation?

The medicine prescribed by the Messenger of Allah^ is

the execution of those involved. A soul that is so debased,

as to enjoy the ridicule ofthe Messenger of Allah the

mercy to mankind; a soul that is so ungrateful towards

i£> Lord that it defames the Prophet of the religion Allah

® has chosen for his creation does not deservejife, does

not deserve to breathe the air created by Allah and

enjoy a life provided for by Allah $%. Their proper abode is

Hellfire.

The Messenger of Allah ^ called for the assassination

of Ka'b bin al-Ashraf and there are other incidents of his

companions killing those who spoke against him.There

was a blacklist of names of people in Makkah that were

to be killed even iffound hanging on to the clothes of al

Ka'ba, the holiest site in IsIam.This list included, among

others, women who sang poetry-defaming Muhammad
Even though Muhammad ^ prohibited the killing

ofwomen who are non-combatants, these women were

an exception because oftheir unprecedented transgres-

sion.

There were some Muslim voices giving their interpreta-

tions as to why the US has not been involved in Europe's

expression of hate. For myself it was only a matter oftime

before the US joins in. Now America has entered into the

fray with full force.The 20th of May event overshadowed

all what preceded it, America was the one missing link in
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the chain.The chain is now full circle,The West has started

this war and it will turn coiossal.The West is awakening a

sleeping giant

We, by the will of Allah will not back down from the de-

fense of our beloved.We will fight for him, we will insti-

gate, we will bomb and we will assassinate, and may our

mothers be bereaved of us ifwe do not rise in his defense.

It is the honor ofthe best of creation that is at stake and it

is not much to set the world on fire for his sake.

To my Muslim brothers everywhere especially in the West:

When the $ahaba, may Allah be pleased with them, came

back from a successful assassination mission against

one of their enemies, the Prophet^ met them on their

return with a beaming face and said: «May these faces

be successful. Who among you will be of those who will

meet the Messenger of Allah ^ on the Day ofJudg-

ment only to have him smile at you, pleased with your

action, and hand you a drink from al-Kauthar because you

rushed to his defense?

pants.

These perpetrators are not operating in a vacuum. In-

stead they are operating within a system that is offering

them support and protection.The government, politi-

cal parties, the police, the intelligence services, blogs,

social networks, the media, and the list goes on, are part

ofa system within which the defamation of Islam is not

only protected but promoted. The main elements in

this system are the laws that make this blasphemy legal.

Because they are practicing a "right" that is defended

by the law, they have the backing ofthe entire Western

political system.This would make the.attacking of any

Western target legal from an Islamic viewpoint The entire

Western system is staunchly protecting and promoting

the defamation ofMuhammad ^ anditherefore, it is the

entire Western system that is at war with lslam. Assassina^

tions, bombings, and acts of arson are ail legitimate forms

of revenge against a system that relishes the sacrilege of

Islam in the name offreedom.

This is a golden opportunity to

have the honor of performing an

act in the service of Islam greater

than any form ofjihad. Defending

the Messenger of Allah ^ is a greater cause than fight-

ing for Palestine, Afghanistan or Iraq; it is greater than

fighting for the protection of Muslim life, honor or wealth.

This is the pinnacle of all deeds and is waiting for the likes

of Muhammad bin Maslamah.

We will fight for him, we will instigate,

we will bomb and we will assassinate,

and may our mothers be bereaved of

us ifwe do not rise in his defense.

Western freedoms of expression

guarantee the defamation of Islam

but do not guarantee the right

to speak about issues such as the

Holocaust.When the cultural edi-

tor at Jyilands-Posten who posted the Muhammad ^
cartoons wanted to publish cartoons on the Holocaust,

he was placed on indefinite leave and the editor in chief

ofthe newspaper said that Jyilands-Posten under no cir-

cumstances would publish the Holocaust cartoons.

A cartoonist out of Seattle, Washington, named Molly

Norris started the"Everybody DrawMohammed Day".

This snowball rolled out from between her evil fingers.

She should be taken as a prime target of assassination

along with others who participated in her campaign.

This campaign is not a practice offreedom of speech,

but is a nationwide mass movement of Americans join-

ing their European counterparts in going out of their way

to offend Muslims worldwide.They are expressing their

hatred ofthe Messenger of Islam ^ through ridicule.

Now, with the defamation ofMuhammad^ reaching

the shores of America, I wonder whether the patriotic

American Muslim will still have the audacity to claim

that he enjoys the right to be a Muslim in America? Does

he understand that this right includes his duty to fight

against those who blaspheme his Prophet ^?

We invite Muslims worldwide to stand up in defense of

the Messenger of Allah^ and for their efforts to mani-

fest in all appropriate means.

The large number of participants makes it easier for us

because there are more targets to choose from in addi-

tion to the difficulty ofthe government offering all of

them special protection. But even then our campaign

should not be limited to only those who are active partici-

May Allah make us ofthose who are honored with

playing a part in the defense ofthe best of creation,

Muhammad

You may contactShaykh Anwar through any ofthe emails listed on the contactpage
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0 Martyr,You have illuminated!

What does it take for one to realize that his end is near? It takes

reflection to come to the realization about the facts of life.The fact is

that every sou! is going to come to an end, completing the test of this

world. Those who prepare with their utmost will be greeted with success.

Those who lag in their preparation will have to face the consequences.

The martyr who fights and dies in the path of Allah, undoubtedly has the

greatest chance of meeting his Lord as a victor. So what will your excuse

be for • ='•
- .* from Paradise?

On the day every nation kneels
In the midst of the gathering

To be questioned about the responsibility

Have you accepted the call of the Messenger?
On the day that people will come in flocks

And the mighty ones from the people will come as a slave

Did you think it (residing on earth) was for eternity?

And a staying which would never end?
On that day what will we say?

A day which money will not benefit, or a friend or relative

They will ail be to you as evil and harm.
Except those who obtained acceptance.

A day when people will fear the fire

and smoke and destruction

And humiliation and denegration
which minds cannot resist

On that day what will we say?,..

On the day our flag will be calling

Where are you? Come to Jihad!

On the day the caller will scream out
Where, where are these minds [that will comprehend]?

On the day we will be asked about the [ummah's] honor
And [about] the weak and the orphans

Oh people fight in defense [of Islam]

For the martyr has acceptence (on that day)

On that day what will we say?

Oh Martyr, you have illuminated
Our path which is light and fire

For you have made the enemies suffer

He (the shahid) is taking from the Path of the Prophet

In the gardens of eternity you are roaming
For it is the martyrs' destination

Sweetness, reward and nearness (to Allah)

That day you are the victorious.

On that day what will we say?

AWLAKI-4P76
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A resource manual for those who loathe the ty-

rants; includes bomb making techniques* security

measures* guerrilla tactics* weapons training and

all otherjihad related activities.

• informal A disaster for the repressive imperialis-

tic nations: The open sourcejihad is America ’s

worst nightmare.

• It allows Muslims to main at home instead ofrisk

mg a dangerous travel abroad* Loot ndjfurther} the

open sourcejihad is now at hands reach-.
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/~an 1 make an effectivebomb that causes damage to the enemy

i,

V—from ingredients available in any kitchen in the world? The,,

answer is yes. But before how, we askwhy? it is because AllahM
jys: So fight in the cause of Allah; you are not held responsible

l^xcept for yourself. AncLinspire the believers [to join you]

.

' |het perhaps Allah will restrain the [military] might of those

JiJitfho disbelieve. And AliahJs greaterin might and stronger in

^exemplary] punishment [an-Nisa': 84]:

* And it is also because every Muslim is required to defend his religion and nationrThedewsand Christians have;

dishonored the Muslims, desecrated ourholy places, and cursed the beloved Prophet Today they are holding .?

contests for the best blasphemy ofMuhammad^ ‘

* J

The Western governments today are waging a relentless war against IsIam.They brought together a coalition and

have the support of their population in invading and destroying Muslim land. ^

But there is a small band ofsincere Muslims who are striking back at the enemy.The efforts of this small group^^T;
1

mujahidin have had a great effect in hindering the plansofthe enemy. So now we have a balance offorces.

kill Muslims, Muslims respond by killing among them/This is the effect of a small group of sincere mujahidin

would the effect be ifthe Muslim ummah wakes up?
'

There are many Muslimswho havethe zeal to defend the ummah but theirvision is unclear.They believe that in
-

order to defend the ummah they needto travel and join the mujahidin elsewhere and they must train in;their camps.

But we tell the Muslims in America and Europe:There is a better choice and easier one to give support to your

ummah.That is individual work inside the West such as.the operations of Nidal flassan and Faisal Shahzpd. With a •

few "failed"operations - as they claim - the director of national intelligence was forced to resign. With a few more

"failed"operations wemay havetheresigriationofthePresidentoftheUnitedStates.' -
,

:

V- % -

$1

ofthe results and consequences* it is true that 'Umar al-Faruq and his brothersNidal Hassah and Shabzad were-*

imprisoned, but they have become heroes and icons that are examples to be followed.We ask Allah^ to; grant
r '

them steadfastness. Iftheywere sincereand steadfast, their imprisonmentwouldbean increased status fpKthem;
;

Thzhadith says: "IfAllah loves a people. He would putthem throughtiis^The result ofthese trials wpuj^jfe

Its ingredientsare readily available.

Buying these ingredients does not raise suspicion^.— — k\
‘

*
J, ’ A

It is easily disposed ofifthe enemy searches your home; Sniffing dogs arenottrained to recognize them as *;

bomb making ingredients. , U \ ...

in one or two days the bomb could be ready to kill at least ten people In a monthVoujmay make a bigger and;,

more lethal bomb that could kill tens ofpeople. . 1 (
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Make a bomb in the kitchen of-your Mom The AQ Chef

iF

There are two types ofexplosions:

First: Chemical explosionrThis-explosion-causes great pressure that would-kill living beings withina certain

'radius. Examples are all the military grade explosives such asTNT,C4 and RDX.
•

;
.

Second: Mechanical explosion. This_results_from_the_burning:ofan inflammable materiai within^acbnfirreti space;

Artexample is putting gunpowder inside an iron.pipe with.a-small opening.enough,onlyfor a fuse.When.the 1

gunpowderis ignited/greatpressure results from the gunpowder turning into gases and which result in the

exploding ofthe iron pipe, turning it into shrapnel flying at high speed.

I. Preparation of the explosive device:

1. inflammable substance— —
2. Decoration lamp (what is normally used for Christmas trees)

3. iron, pipe

A. Prepiratioh-ofthe inflammable substance

This.substanceisa mixture of.two ingredients:

* The substance found in-heads of matches
• Sugar

BTHow to extract the inflammable substance:

1; - Strikethehead ofthe match softiy with anything (here;we used a tube) to break up the inflammable

substance.

2. Grinclthe substance and.filter.itto obtain.a.fine powder.

.
;3, in.the.picture yoiLWill see the fihep’owder ancLyou add to it sugar equivalentto % iti quantity'

4.

Mix.the two substances until they become uniform in colon

\A.

' %
-

r I
T2



C. Preparation ofthe decoration lamp

We will proceed to breakthe top ofthe lamp by heating it. Make sure the filament does not break;The filament is

the part which when electricity passes through it, it glows and produces light

1; Heat the head ofthe lamp until it becomes blade

2. Place the lamp immediately in water while still hot

3; Strike the tip ofthe lamp and itwould break:

Summer 1431 1 2010

D. Preparation of the frori pipe:

Drill a holeinto the pipe - — - — -

The second image shows how the pipe looks afterdrilling a hole into it

i- Itev'-x—'

lifel’lk’, -

Pu
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‘Si Pinal preparation ofthe device:

1: Pour some ofthe inflammable substance into the lamp; Do so gently in order not to tear the filament, which is

_ very sensitive.The device would not explode if the filament is torn.

:2.

3. Filfln

that it won’t ignite when closing the pipe.

4. Wrap tape around thepipe to close the hole whichwas drilled into thepipe onlyleaving the wires sticking out.

3 The tape will surround the wires - closing any gaps in the pipe hole - and not be wrapped over therm

r alsouse powder from fireworks instead.

;
Note:You do not have to use onesubstance. You may mixtogether the substance from matches, gunpowder and

fireworks butwhen doing so you need to mix it well.

II. The electricity source

A; Introduction
‘ **' '

• .

-The importance ofthe electricity source in the explosive device is thatit is the key in ignitingthe device.The..

'-*** --^1

r~~
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We have chosen for you the timed circuital it is simple.We set up a cfrcuifwhich is. composed of:

• A 9V battery— - - — - — - - -

• __A wire connected to theV ofthe battery and a nail (the red wife) ____ _____
A wire connected to the ofthe battery and a testlamp (the black wire). Note: you may use any small

fplamp here.Take notice that this is not the lamp we filled before with the inflammable substance.

,
We connect from the other pole of the lamp a green wire. Wheathis wire touches the nail the circuit is

^closed and the lamp should light

37

b colors ofthe wires here are for demonstration purposes.
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.Setting the Clock:

” 1, Connect the green wire which is connected to the lamp to one ofthe clock arms* __ . _

2f:
Insert the nail Into the clock face^Th is waywhen thearm ofthe dock moves-it will touch the nail and the

jamp would light

1. Disassemble the clocE

2, Ifyou want to set up the explosion to occur within an hour, .cut offthe arms ofthe dock except for the

minutes arm; Ifyou want more than an houiyyou cut off all arms except for the hour arm;

3* Make a hole in the face ofthe dock to insert the nail

; :
;4.r Insertthe nail through the hole and connect the green wireto the hour arm. Make another hole if

*. necessary for the green wire. __

AWLAKI-4084
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1. Figure 1 displays the electric circuit in the clock when
the hour arm hasn't touched the nail.

2. Figure 2 displays the electric circuit in the clock when
the hour arm has touched the nail, lighting up the lamp.

3_ Now disconnectthetestlamp from the circuit and

connect instead of it the two wires coming out of the

iron pipe. When the circuit is connected as in step twol
the device would explode. You may hide the 9V battery

inside the clock ifyou want to.

Take notice ofthe following: -

—

• _ Make sure to cover all wires and also cover the

battery in order to prevent any unwanted electric

connections.

• Test the docR at least tentimes oh a test lamp to

make sure it is working properly

• _ It is better to use a small clock ifconcealment is

important to you s

It is important to put a quantity of small nails on the surface of the iron pipe from the inside. You do that
= = “

by sticking them to

l! thewall ofthe pipeby
‘ using glue.The pipe

used.hereisa2inch_

one.The inflammable

^ ^ ^ ^ substance used fo fill if

U was extracted from 80

match heads.

^1%
ms-mm m*&/

The explosion that

results from this device is amechanicai one. It results from the pressure causeclby the gases and therefore

it only works if contained in a high pressure environment; So you may use iron pipes, pressure cookers,

fire extinguishers, or empty propane canisters.The point is that the inflammable substance needs to be

l-.x
\ ;

A*
y

k:
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I Moke a bomb iiWhe kifchen of-your-Mom

You need to a(so include shrapnel.The best shrapnel are-the spherical shaped ones; As-you can-see in the figures

below,.you need to giue'them to the surface ofyour canister. If steel pellets are not available you may use hails

instead,
‘ "

- v ••

.Above is a 2-inch.iroapipe with nails inside it.You fill in.the inflammable substance afterwards.

£fhe nextthree.points illustrateclby the previous images are for shrapnel used with a gal canister.

IlK

contained in a-strong container that would allowthe-pressure to build up and thus cause

a damaging explosion. ,
. . ; / V

tm
However in orderto fill forexampIe;a pressurized cookerwith the substance from -

matches/ itmay take.aJot of matches.tp.do so and therefore yPorhay want tb use

gunpowder orthe powder from fireworks;
,

'

.JgjAffie sfiapejoFnalir _ . . . .
: _

2. You may.place the nails in a mold and pour glue over them aria when dry you remove them from the mold;

Wrap the molded nails around the canisten

After wrapping the shrapnel around the canisterrempty the-canisterfrom-the gas and open-the valve andfill it

l^fRh.the inflammable substance. Insert the lamp with the wires sticking outjust as you did earlier with the iron

«p_:_ _ ___ _
fWitffthat said, here.are.somejmportant steps to take for an effective explosive device:

^ Place the device-in-axrowd'ed-arear * — '

Camouflage the device with something that would not hindertfie shrapnel such as cardboard:

|jhe firon pij^Jnetfibdjs effective^ doso, bundle one”wire from each
r‘pipetogethenand-then bundle the remaining wires together as-you may see-in theillustration to thebottom

right. One bundle would represent the green wire which connects to thexlock's hour arm.The other bundle

^connects to the' -"orLthe battery.

^^e.pressuriHed cooker is the most effective method. Glue_the„

shrapnel to the inside ofthe

j~pressurized_co6kerthenfi 1 1 irL

Green-wlro going to hour arm

.XT' ; * v T"
h- if • - * ~

.

tfi&cooker with the inflammable
. | -r—V;

TfhaterlaL Insert thepreparedjamp
'

into the inflammable-material

gently in order not to break the

-filament of the lamp. Then have-

the wires sticking out of the hole

n,thelid.of the„cookervWrap_

1 /-—\\
f -TT V

}*•
> j ). Original ^vlros

4)
5
jU* Pnm pipcs^ $

. Black wire going to of battery

cei^t(\eT|ame wa^ as Vve'tiid with the iron pipe,

g are a few safety precautions!

.
**>

in-Allah and pray for the-success ofyour operation. This.is themostimportant-rule^ -a ; v

laTQlbve^throughout the preparationxfthe explosiveto^avoid leaving behind fingerprints. : ^ ;

;/ ££ A;

; is an.expiosive device so take care during preparatioaanclhandling. V ;7v ^

airgeting His enemies and we ask Allah to grant us victory;

5 in

i ml
A
1

7-1lb

1 40
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Qlmdihgj^ the old days only required _ofpapelv_a OTiting_utensil, and_a"trustwortfiy^

messengerthat knows the location ofthe party you need to reachsTodayrthis is still an effective method ifsuch a
messenger is available and can get around without anyonejtopping him. However;for the most pa?t,-

- -

. this methodhasslowly evaporatedand-is-now-replaced-with-the-lnternet. Its

! benefit is that ifthere is no messenger that exists, access to the other party

is only a few dicks_of a.rhouse_buttorLaway. Its.harm.is that the spies.are.

-actively paying attention to the Emaifs, especially ifyou are-an individual

_that is khown.to.bejihadl-minded. So how does one go aboutsending,

importantmessageswithoutitbeing noticed by the-enemy7-Following

is one method and that is by using an encryption software.

"OnesuchwSdftWarejs~a_program™createdbyi3arbroth‘ersl:alledAsraT_

-al~Mujahic!een-2,0. Here, we will discuss how to use-this-program, how-

: to create your key, how to send and receive the public key ofthe other_

party, anclhow to checlcifyour version of the.software.is fbrfeited.or.not-

~ There^are many things you can do with*this program besides sending and

’•^.receiving encrypted messages; we.wiil cover those aspects in later issuerlfbSfm' -

Allahr-\' v
'

* - *

;
1. CREATINGYOUR KEY-

--After you download Asrar and open.the program, you will see the main-interface as \si

The first thing.you_needto dois-create a,key for yourself. So.goaheadand.dick on 'Keys Manager' oatheJefthand

side menu. You will get a small pop-up menu looking like the image to the left. Go-aheadand clickon-'Generate Keys'

"“towards the bottom.You will get a pop“-up looking like the image on the right:

. l(Tfii[^fifsFfie{d/'7w_ty^iffyoufusernaff^ 5 charactersTlfyoU Would
' like to use Arabic? you just have to click omthe button to the far right to change the language,Then for the passphrase,

enter in a password that is^easy fofyou to remember, but difficult foranyone to figure out; it has to be at least 8

characters. Afterwardsrclickon'GenerateNow'at the bottom. This will take some time to create, so be patient Mines

took 10 minutes, so don't be surprised if it's longer.
"

. -*•

-v'.,' "v

Afterwardsrclick 'Close' Now you are back to the previous pop-uprClick on 'Import Key'and import b'otivthe public

and private keysfWhen you do that, ft should look like what I have below.When finished, click'Close'.,-*
.

,
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So now, under theAnti-Symmetric Keys, you^shouldbave both your keys listed.The

first key is your private key; the second is your public. When you send your key to other

people/you always send your public key and never the private one. This is because if

they have the private key, they will be asked for your password

II. IMPORTING YOUR ASSOCIATE'S KEY

The nextstep is to importyour associate's public key in order ta communicate with

him. But beforewe do that/we need to know how to export a key (pretending that you are the friend) and how to

send that key. Click on 'Keys Manager' andclick'Export Public KeyLHere, yoitwill notice that your PublicKey is readily

available from before, sitting in the folder that has the Asrar program. Ifyou save, it's just going to overwrite the same
file, so click'CanceK Now access the folder that has your Asrar program and open your Public key using notepadYou
will get the image to the left:

The code sitting in the middle of the two linesis the public key. What you do is copy

the entire page, and send thatto your associate via any communication method you

use such as Email. So now let's pretend that you already sent it over Email and your

associate accesses that Email and sees the code. What does he do with it? He needs

to firstopen notepad, and copy and paste the entire code. Save thefile (the name~
doesn't matter) and dose it.Then rename the file extension; notepad ends with .txt

so we need„to change it to ,akf by right click, choosing

rename and changing the extension. Ifyou are unable to change the extension,

then you need to access your folder options in any open window and uncheck'hide

extensions for known file types' [Tools - Folder Options*- View]* Once you change it to

.akf, go back to the Asrar program and import that public key by clicking 'Keys Manager'

and 'Import Keyl Choose the file and click'Open'to import it. Once imported, click close.

III. ENCRYPTINGTHE MESSAGE

Now that you have your and your associate's key ready, it's time to send a message to him. On the main interface of

Asrar, click on your private key (under'Type', it starts with 'Pub/Priv') and therrclick the red arrow to.the left of'Local

User (Private Key)' towards the middle.You will do this every single time you want fo send a message to someone.

"Then click on your associate's public key and click the blue arrow to the left of'Remote User (Public Key)'.You are

clicking this because you want to send the message to this individual. Ifyou make a mistake, you can always dick

'Clear Key* to the right.

Now ciidkon 'Messaging'on themenu bar^Here, you will see avarietyofoptions. For

now, we will stick to the tabs entitled, 'Message to Send'and 'Received Encrypted

Message'. In the 'Message to Send', write a short message for your friend. Ifyou want to

change between Arabic and English, you can dick on the buttons on the top right.

Once finished, click'Encrypt' The next step is to send the code between the two lines

to your associate through a method that you both agreed upon. Make sure to only

send the codein between and notthe'Begin'and'End'iines^ince ifthe authorities or

any administratorsees such, it may open the door for more difficulties.

IV, DECRYPTINGTHE MESSAGE

So now let's pretend that you are theassociateand you just received a new message in your Inbox that has all this

code. How do you decrypt this code?

First copy the code and open Asrar. 1 Click on your private key and choose the red arrow.Then click on your associate's

1 Keep in mind, you can only do this part ifyou have your associate's private key and password since you cannot decrypt yourown message un-

less ifyou sent it to yourself originallay in the Asrar program; you can always create a set oftest keys to try this out.



public key (that has sent the message) and choose the blue arrow, Click'Messaging'and

HI then clrck'Received Encrypted Message' In the Passphrase, enter your password; Ifyour- *

password is in English, make sure to click on the button that is left to the top right button;
*

You can uncheck'Mask'to see ifyou are entering in your password correctly. Once you—
enter your password, paste the code into the empty box below and click 'Decrypt! it will

'

then take amomentto decrypt If the codedecrypted successfully,.you will see the secret

message from your associate. Ifyou get an error, then it could be because'of any ofthe

following reasons:

a) You have more than one 'Pub/Priv
1

key and you chose the wrong one or did not put it in the correct place (i.e., local -

,
b)The message is intended for someone else. •V ^ ___ ___
c} You copied the code incorrectly; make sure that the code is left aligned. You can do this by pasting it into Microsoft

ziy\fdrd or a Rich Text Editor.
‘

:

;a :* \ *. v.V
;

d) Your associate did not copy the code correctIy;^™^^J. r - i — r
* .J ^

e) Yourassociate changed his public key and used a new one to send you the message; f \}\y' *'

\

*

f) You imported the wrong public key.
s , v .

;

Ifyou getan error, try to troubleshoot with these reasons in mind.The program is very easy to use, so it's easy to ffrid

where the error lies, *
.

'

*r
' ’

Lastly, you can click on 'Save'on the top right to save the message as a text file to your computer. '

;

Vr-CHECKING THEAOTHENTJCITY ! ;

Now before you startusing Asrar to send and receive encrypted messages, you need to first cfiecRjfyour copy ofthe

Asrar program is legit or not. This is because the enemy has created an Asrar program identical to what the brothers

created; the only difference is that the enemy had built in a mechanism that would allow them to spy on your program

ifthey were to just have access to your public key.

So how do you check the authenticity? First open Asrar.Towards the bottom, you will see a

few tabs starting with 'Select Fife to Encrypt'. Clickon the arrow pointing right to go to the

last tab entitled, 'Check Files Fingerprints'. Clickon 'Browse'and select your Asrar program.

,

.

'

Click'Open'. You wTllTheh see in the FFP field a bunch ofcharacters. Copy and Paste these

charactersontotheOFPfieldbeloWi *

‘

\— -— -«

.Then [click on 'Check! A pop-up box will appear to immediately tell you ifyour copy ofthe program is legit of hotlfit is

legit, it will look like the image to the left, if it is not legit, it will look like the image to the right:

Ifyourprogram is fraudulentryou would havetofind the authentic copy over the Internet and download it and re-run

the fingerprint checkto make sure it's safe to use. Ifyou have the authentic copy, it's good to story a few extra copies

on various formats such as CO, DVD, External Storage Devices and whatnot

AWLAKI-4P89
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Finally, | would like to give some practical advice to the

ones.using this program. Firstly,jdon't trustth'e program

100% even-though it's been-proven-to be effective and—
safe. Strive touse other means_such_as_writingjetters or

leaving messages using special symbols in.uninhabited

—

areas, ifyou need to use the program to contact someone

thatyou.have.no-bther.way.of.contactin"g.except through

the lnternet;then follow these procedures:

a) Never keep the Asrar program-on your computer's hard

drive. Always.fiavejtready oh_a USBflashdrive that you

don't use-for anything elserThis is because ifthe Asrar

program is available onthehard drive and youaccess

the Internet with that computerrit's.possibiethatthe_

—

enemy wili use spy programs to infiltrate your computer

andfigure out your,passwordJor your private key by

recording your key strokes.

b) Don't use this USB flash drive whilst connected to

thejnternetrKeep.yourcomputer offlihe while writing;

encrypting and decrypting messages.

. c) Get in-the habitofchanging your-private key password

asmuchas possible.The ideal way would be to change it

. every time beforecompiling a new message.To.change
;

the password, click on, 'Keys Manager' and 'Change

Passphrase'. *
. . /

' '

d).0ie.any programJhatprovides.USB_flasR.dnve__
' v.

;

protection-just in caserSome flash drives now come with

security protection; invest in security.
, V

e)_WRenyou send your message^to_5rourPTsociat'e_dver__ y
a-

•

the Internet-use a proxy and an internet connection that
.

you don't regularly use (such as coffee shops). , %

f) Ifyou and your associate will use Email as the primary^

means-ofcommunication, then.obviously, don't useyour

regular public Email to send encrypted messages; create

‘a_new_Email using_a_prc>xy and an Internet connection-

you don't regularly use:

g) Do careful research (using a proxy) and-exploration_

to figure out other alternatives besides Email; ifyou are

confident about its security, use it.
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Knowing what to expect in jihad is vital in

order to avoid confusion, shock, and even

depression. The psychological state of

1 mind one is required to have in jihad is

\ far removed from what we see in jihad!

\ videos. In simple language, it's not all

\ aboutthe shooting and ambushing of

\ the enemy; rather it is much greater

\ than this. Here, we will be covering

\ numerous points throughout this

J series.The transition in mindset is

W what one needs to focus on N
r when reading through ji

these points. n
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3ri/7j a C,&/yipasv&n

Part of feing afle to eXpreSS yoUi—
Selfproperly is fy helping a doSe
and trustworthy friend of yourS to

Join yoU in t/}&Jihad, y/e, should te <X

friend that understands you
}
and

whom you trust . Tn^jlhdjdj as we will

See later on} thete will fZ long^peri-

ods of downtime) So to‘ ha/eSCom-
panion is essential m staymo, stead-

fast and remaining patient
. Qf courSe

}

if you are unable to frlng a Compan-
ion

y that doesnt ^xkAse^you from
performingJihad.

\w&

«C

U
t

ii

y/^,„
**4/*

e/,^e

m rmxsi

^<53

to SfrrtCj & not to /hi/
ij

tOhe.n onjihad) one. has to a/ in mind
that they will ha/e to pac!( light since
one toil/ fe constantly moving from
place to another and it wouldn't fe
practical to carry large suitcases every
where one goes

y especially if the COT
ride is tight. itO'hat X recommend is
fringing a So/idy well~tui/t fackpacf
that can last in any weather condition.
Bring two to three pairs of c/otheS)
dont worry afout them getting dirty
since in nearly every fasey you shou/d
fe affe to dean the clothes.

* £&*
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Bring your eSSential /odily cleansing itemS OS cog.// the- gear Op/?tophate to the coeather

Conditions oZ the p/ade youre going. It's a/So important to ho/e a coftSt coatch that
is coater resistant) and dan /e fit in the dark- XZ/ou etfs/* reed to get Something) usu-
ally the Iodaj amir or an appointed individual dan get it /or you.

As /or ShoeS) I recommend /ringing ZleXi/le /ootS . In other coordS) /oots that are

domZorta/le enough to coear /or long periods oZ time and easy enough to run in. T*hat

is /edauSe the terrains in most oZ the lands oZJihad are a mixture oZ mountains
>
Zor-

eStS
}
StoampS and deserts. Sneakers

%
are good 1/ they doVer the ankle- Also

)
you

should /ring a pair oZ slippers/sandals tor /athroom use or outside use it it's hot;

tut in most daSeSy at the ZaSeS oZ the mujahidiny these coil/ /e a/ajla/le Zor you to
use. In short) you coant to ajcoays hate a Solid pair oZ shoes So that you dont hate

any pain in your Zeet. As a guerilla Zghter your Zeet eoou/d /e on rough terrain} So
7 ^ ^

'id anything else to help you mote coithout any pro/lem sun ininvest in good Zootcoear and anything else to he/p you mote coithout any pro/lem sudh
as knee oradeSy ankle /radeS) gel So/eS) strong shoe MdeSy domZortaJ>le Sodks and So
on.

Conderning eledtronid deVideSy in many daSeSy it coi/l /e entirely USe/eSS to datry a dell

phone around sinde the mujahidin coi/l not alloco you to USe it. XZ one needs to make
a phone dal/y that dan /e organized /y the mujahedin) /ut darrying a de/I phone is use-
less

, extra coeight and dangerous iZ a SXM dard is in place . XZ Izs a/so/ute/y nedes

-

sary Zor you to hate one
} then take out the /attery and SXM' dard at all times until

you are permitted to USe It.

There is no pro/lem /ringing an mpz/mp4 player or laptop Computer. There tS usually

Some Zorm oZ e/edtridity to dharge the devide cohen needed. You may /ring a damera
/ut you Zrst need permission to USe it.

finally] fs important to /ring a Zeco /ooks. O/vious/yy the tfuran should /e on th*s

list, n/ter that) X recommend /ringing another /ook you can memorize such^ as a /ook
oZ hadlth or adhkat-. 7hen /ring a Zeco reading /ooks ranging Zrom Zfhy shar*

s
ah}

poli-

ticsy
sirahy history etc. XZyou cannot speak the local language Zuent/y

}
it S impor-

tant to /ring a pocket dictionary and carry it around coith you everycohere.

final/yy /ring a goodJacket or VestJacket coith manypockets. Make sure its good
enough Zor the coeather.

You dont coant to pack too heavily) So think careZully a/out cohat you count to /ring.

M/ukhtar-
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n accordance with our method, 1

our military theory was born

through a study of our own

experiences in the jihad! current, as

well as through enduring and living

in the field throughout the various

stages. This is how l produce practical

theories, as already defined.

These kinds of theories can only

be formulated by those involved

actively, with the success granted

by Allah the Almighty and Supreme.

They are written for the battlefield.

The details in their ideas have

been accumulated in the field and

during hours of reflection with the

mujahidun warriors when they

rested. We ask Allah 'M to make us

one of them. I turn my attention to an

important matter, which is:

Most ofwhat I will mention here

is a specific organizational and

military ijtihad, based upon my

1 The following text is taken from his book,

The Global Islamic Resistance Call', Ch.8 /

Sec.4.

own experiences, studies and

comparisons, and conversations with

experienced mujahidun leaders and

their cadre... most of these issues

are not concerning the doctrines or

the laws about what is haram and

fialal. Rather, they are individual

judgements based on lessons drawn

from experience with the issues of

opinion, war and stratagem.

In the summer of 1991, 1 already put

down the first seed and essence of

the idea, when the warning signs

of [Operation] Desert Storm and its

raging winds drifted towards us in

Afghanistan. Thereafter, I developed

it further with the earthquakes

and tribulations of the latest jihad!

experiences in Algeria. Then, it

matured and took shape in my
mind at the military camps and at

the frontlines ofthe Islamic Emirate

of Afghanistan. I attempted to

implement it in cooperation with

the Islamic Emirate. Then September

came, and 1 could devote myself

completely to formulating the

idea in its final version after the

tyrannical persecutions compelled

us to a condition close to prison and

house arrest. One of its advantages

was that I could devote myselfto

continuing to follow the events,

thinking, revising and writing.Three

years have passed since the fal! of

Afghanistan, and historical changes

have taken place that have altered

the face of civilization and the course

of history...The American campaigns

started, with their new military

methods, and their full-scale attacks

everywhere... It has assured me of

the truthfulness of these ideas - Allah

$SI knows everything - and made me

more confident in them, and helped

me develop and adjust them, so

that they fit to the new reality. The

balance of material power between

us and our enemies has been

shattered. It went to their favor, and

then it collapsed.

Therefore, between us and them

there is no material or military

balance. It cannot be compared... if

AWLAKI-4894
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we decided to confront [them], and

we regard this as a religious duty -

which it truly is - 1 consider ideas like

these, which I will set forth in detail in

this section, with Allah's permission,

to be the only workable method,

from the perspective of a total .

confrontation theory. 1 ask Him for

victory, facilitation, inspiration with

the truth, blessing, guidance and

devotion altogether, and that He will

crown His generosity by accepting

my prayers.Truly, He is All-Hearing

and Responsive.

REVIEW OF THE WAYS AND METHODS OF THE

JIHAD DURING THE JIHAD] CURRENT (1 963 -

2001 ):

As I talked about in detail in the

sixth and seventh chapters of part

one, the jihad! experiences began

at the beginning of the 1 960s, and

continued until September 2001,

when a new world started...

The observer of these experiences

is able to categorize them based on

their method of confrontation, into

three schools ofjihad. Every jihad

that was fought during this period

can be subsumed under one of these

categories. The results are as follows:

A.The school of secret military

organizations (regional-secret-

hierarchical).They are the kind of

jihad! experiences and organizations

i talked about earlier. They adopted

the jihad! ideology and conducted

organizational work on the regional

level, through a secret system and

hierarchical network.The main

goal was to topple the existing

governments and systems, and to

establish the Islamic system through

armed jihad.

A summary of the result:

1 . Military failure; defeat in the field.

2. Security failure; disbandment of

the secret organizations.

3. Da'wah failure; inability to

mobilize the Islamic ummah .

4. Educational failure; due to the

secrecy.

5. Political failure; by not achieving

the goal.

Result: Complete failure on all levels.

B.The school of open fronts and

overt confrontations. They are the

kind of experiences that took place

in arenas ofopen confrontation.

Most well-known are the recent

experiences in Afghanistan, Bosnia,

and Chechnya. The method used in

these confrontations was to confront

[the enemy] from permanent bases,

and semi-regular guerrilla warfare.

A summary of the result:

1. Overwhelming military success.

2. Security success in curtailing the

role ofthe intelligence.

3. Da'wah success; it mobilized the

Islamic ummah behind those issues.

4. Partial educational success in the

military camps and at the fronts.

5. Political failure except in the case

ofAfghanistan, where an Islamic

state was established.

Result: Generally a success, and a

complete success in Afghanistan.

CThe school of individual jihad and

small cell terrorism. They are the kind

of single operations that were carried

out by individuals or small groups.

These are some of the operations:

- Sayyid Nosair ai-Ma§rT and his killing

of the big Zionist Kahane

- Ramz! Yusuf al-Balochl and the first

attempt to destroy the tower of New
York.

- Al-Daqamsa, the Jordanian who

killed the Zionist women on the

border.

-Suleyman Khatiral-Ma$r!, who killed

guards on the Israeli border.

-The single operations during the

Gulf War... and the list is long...

And the summary:

1 . Military success; making the enemy

tremble.

. 2. Security success; because these are

operations that do not lead to the

failure of establishing new cells [in

the future].

3. Da'wah success; it mobilized the

Islamic ummah.

4. Educational failure; due to the

absence of a program.

5. Political failure; due to the absence

of a program that could transform it

into a phenomenon.

Result: Success in confusing the

enemy and activating the Islamic

ummah .



So, we have arrived at the discussion

of these three schools, in our search

for the best method of resistance

today. We find the following:

As 1 summarized in the table above,

this school ied to complete failure

on all levels. I do not say these words

about this method as a critic from

outside. Rather, 1 have been one of its

leaders, agitator^ and organizational

theorists, Allah is gracious and I

pray to Him for devotion and accep-

tance.

But I look upon the methods as a

means, and not as idols.We should

use those methods that have given

us a proven benefit, and leave behind

those methods that have been sur-

passed by time. Otherwise, we will

also be surpassed by time.

True, I have mentioned before that

the September events put an end

to the remnants of the secret orga-

nizations of the jihad! current - in

particular the Arab ones - the reper-

cussions of those events collectively

destroyed what remained ofthose

organizations, and left most of their

soldiers killed or captured. But this

is not the reason for the termina-

tion of this school. In practice, this

school terminated ten years before

that, with the onset ofthe New Worid

Order in 1 990.

Throughout the last decade of the

20th century, programs for fighting

terrorism were able to disband those

organizations security-wise, militar-

ily defeat them, isolate them from

their masses [of followers], damage
their reputation, dry out their finan-

cial sources, make their elements

homeless, and put them in a state of

constant fear, starvation, and lack of

funds and people. This was a reality

that I knew, as other old jihadi's like

me knew as well.

Gradually, those secret organizations

vanished and disbanded, and small

groups of the remaining [jihadi's]

became refugees in the East and the

West, persecuted, with their families,

children, and individuals from their

organizations. Fugitives of religion

and though, scorned upon here and

there, they hardly produce anything...

The regime of the Dead Pharaoh

ftassan II terminated, even before it

started, the early attempt to form a

jihad! organization byThe Moroccan

Youth Organization (tandhlm al~

shabibah al-maghriblyyah) in Moroc-

co at the outset of the sixties.

This is also what the regime of

Chadli Bendjedid in Algeria did in the

middle of the seventies, when it de-

stroyed The Islamic State Movement
(harakatad-dawlah al-islamlyyah)

without much difficulty.

The security regime of the heretic

NusayrT Ba'th regime in Syria was

able to destroy The Fighting Van-

guard of the Muslim Brotherhood

(at-talf'ah al-muqatilah lil-ikhwan

il-muslimin)r after an armed revolu-

tion that lasted about a decade, ten

years before the emergence ofthe

New World Order, and twenty years

before September... and it completely

annihilated it

The criminal Pharaonic regime in

Egypt under HosnT [MubarakTs lead-

ership - may Allah never bless him

or people of his kind - was able to

put an end to all the jihad! organiza-

tions in Egypt, one after the other.

The last of them were the secret

organizations al-jihad and The Islamic

Group (al-jama'ah al-IslamTyyah),

which were destroyed in the middle

ofthe nineties. Egyptian inteiiigence

disbanded their cells and the gov-

ernment captured most of their

members and followers, and this hap-

pened years before the September

events.
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You can say the same thing about what happened in Libya, where Ghadaffi's regime terminated two major attempts,

in the middle of the eighties and in the middle of the nineties*

This was repeated when the jihad! organizations in every Arab and Islamic country clashed with even the weakest

security and intelligence regimes in Arab and Islamic countries! I briefly mention this here, as the details of this have

been given in chapter 6-7 in Part One of the book. It culminated in the great cleansing and the most overwhelming

success ofthe Arab security regime, which took place recently in Algeria between 1 991 and 1 997, in spite of all the

propitious conditions for success that this experience offered. Then, the secret organizations' lastjihad! pulsation in

Yemen and in Lebanon faded away at the end of the 20th century.

The local security regimes in our countries were able to put an end to those attempts, due to the Arab and regional

system of coordination. Their results came when the coordination reached the international level. Thus, as I said above

in detail, this is a summary of the results of our method:

Our secret organizations were militarily defeated in all the

confrontations. Yes, we won many of the battles, but we lost

the war in all the [jihadi] experiences and confrontations. I do

not spend time on discussions with the obstinate, for reality is

the greatest witness.

Our secret organizations were defeated in terms of security,

their cells were exposed and disbanded, and the attempts to

build them were aborted. The security system of the enemy

reached a level where even attempts to build cells were

subjected to abortive strikes, before they were founded, or at

their embryonic stage.

In those experiences, we failed drastically with regards to the

agitation for jihad. The jihad! organizations were not able to

reach out to the masses, or to become popular, in spite ofthe

truth they were holding. The number of their supporters did

not exceed the hundreds, or maybe tens, in countries with

multi-million-size populations.

The jihad! organizations also failed on the level of educating,

preparing, and training their members for confrontation in

the field of ideology, doctrine, program, security, as well as in

the domain of politics and military expertise... except in limited cases. This was especially true after the start of the

confrontations, because none of these secret organizations were able to complete the programs of preparation

and building under the slogan 'building through battle
1

(al-bina'min khilal al-ma'rakah), when the secrecy and

the security conditions prevented that, in this way, the cadre and the supporters that had been formed through

lengthy education were expended [i.e., killed or captured], and the level of education declined among the suc-

ceeding bases of cadre: This has happened in most of the experiences.

Our secret organiza-

tions were militarily

defeated in all the con-

frontations. Yes, we won
many of the battles, but

we lost the war ift aft the

[jihadi] experiences and

confrontations. O ,

In the end, and due to the complete failure in the details, the complete failure manifested itself in the inability to real-

ize the goals of the general project.

ISSUE.! *|t SUMMER 1431 ,|
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Let us now, on the basis of this sum-

mary, turn our attention to the result

of these methods, in light of the

current reality after the onset of the

New World Order, and especially after

September and the campaigns of

fighting terrorism:

If the methods of ‘the hierarchical,

regional, secret organizations* in con-

fronting the local security regimes

completely failed over the past de-

cades, just imagine how much more

we will fail in confronting the security

apparatus of the New World Order,

and the onset of the worldwide war

to fight terrorism with all its security,

military, ideological, political and

economic means...?! This is no longer

possible. Rather, ifwe insist on using

these methods under the current

circumstances, it is - in my opinion -

like committing suicide and insisting

on failure. It verges on the crime of

deceiving the simple-minded Muslim

youth who are dedicated to jihad.

It means assuming responsibility

for their destruction on roads that

have proven to yield failure.We paid

the price of precious blood for this

discovery.

The fault was not the methods of

the secret organizations, nor the

organizations in general, but it was

the changes of time, and the prem-

ises of the new reality after 1 990,

which made those methods destruc-

tive. During some ofthe lectures

in Afghanistan, 1 gave an example

to explain this, and I will repeat it

here... Let us say you have a strong

and excellent electric machine, but

it only works with the old electric

system, 1 10 volts. Then, as happened

in our countries as well, all sources of

O O O O O O O O y

electricity are transformed into 220

volts. What will happen ifyou insist

on using it?! The machine will catch

fire, and strike your electric system,

and maybe give you an electric shock

as well!! It is for certain that the weak-

ness is not in the machine, because

it is perfect and suitable for working

in its time, but the new surrounding

conditions have made it outdated,

and its natural place has become
the museum! In a corner of a closet,

as a monument from the past. Your

love for it, your memories wjth it,

and the fact that it is your parents'

heritage will not change a single bit

of the reality.The machine was not

any longer suitable for work.The

time has changed and the machine

has retired from service. This is what

the New World Order did with our

organizatory machine, the regional

secret hierarchical model in spite of

its splendour. As a result, significant

phenomena occurred, a summary of

which we will mention here:

1 . The battle between the govern-

ments and the jihad! organiza-

tions lasted throughout the

sixties, seventies and eighties,

for many years, until the govern-

ments were able to destroy the

jihad! organizations. This hap-

pened after devastating battles

and large losses for the govern-

ments.The jihad in Syria lasted

for about ten years of confronta-

tion (1973-1983), and in Egypt

it was the same or longer. But

look at Algeria, where in spite

of the perfect premises for jihad

and excellent conditions for the

jihad! movement, the attempt

was crushed during four years

(1 992-1 995)! And the confronta-

tions and the attempts that took

place at the end of the nineties

and at the beginning of the 21st

century only took a few days to

destroy! In Lebanon, the organi-

zation of Abu 'A’isha, may Allah

have mercy upon him, which

was built over several years, was

destroyed in five days! And in

Yemen, the movement of Abu al-

flassan al-Mihdar, may Allah have

mercy upon him, was finished

in three days, and so on... This

confirms that the old machine

was no longer suitable, except for

destroying itself and its owners,

who insisted on working and

continuing with it as it was. Here

is another comment:

2. The regional and international

peripheries (lit 'margins' ha-

wamish) were closed to the op-

erational activity of the regional

and international secret organiza-

tions, even the non-lslamic ones,

as a result of the emergence of

the New World Order after 1 990,

and especially after September

2001.There were two camps; the

Eastern and the Western, and

inside the Western camp there

were axes, the interests of states,

and conflicts. This enabled in-

surgents in some of the regimes

who'were client states (lit. 'tails'

adhyal) of a particular interna-

tional axis, to flee to the territory

of a state belonging to another

axis, and resume operational

activity. Here, the secret organi-

zations received support and felt

secure. They created safe havens,

flourished and became wealthy.

In this manner, the insurgents

against 'Abdel Nasser in Egypt

on the Eastern axis, fled to King
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Feisal in Saudi Arabia, which is on the Western axis.

The opponents of$addam operated against him from

Syria, as the Muslim Brotherhood and the Fighting

Vanguard, operated against the Syrian regime from

Iraq and Jordan. The jihadis, Islamists, and political

dissidents travelled from all corners of the world and

roamed through many countries, obtaining political

asylum and operating secretly across the borders...

etc.

However, with the downfall of Russia, and the emergence

of a unipolar system (America), most states, and espe-

cially the small ones, became client states of one pole

imposing a single policy, so the peripheries between the

client states and axes disappeared. Hence, the states, the

political parties and the small powers lost those periph-

eries, and were compelled to follow the orders of the

politics of the dominant regime on Earth. The weaker the

state, secret organization, or front, the greater was the

damage inflicted by this New World

Order. One of the biggest losers in

this turnover was the secret resistance

organizations and the opposition

parties, as they were forced to cease

their activities, dissolve, surrender, or

repent and make compromises with

their governments.

Otherwise, the other option is to be

wiped out. One of the most awful ex-

amples is what happened to the Kurd-

istan Workers Party [PKK] and its leader, 'Abdullah Ocalan,

It is one of the strongest militant opposition parties in the

world, and it has tens ofthousands of fighters spread out

in military camps and fronts in Turkey, Syria, Northern Iraq

and Lebanon... and it has supporters in north-western

Iran. Hundreds ofthousands of Kurds in Europe, espe-

cially in Germany, provide the PKK with a certain share of

their monthly income, revenues amounting to hundreds

of miliions dollars. It even has a number of satelliteTV sta-

tions... etc. It is an organizational empire when it comes to

the Islamic jihad! organizations!

When the New World Order emerged, and Syria joined

the American axis out of fear and greed, Syria wiped out

the [PKK] camps in Syria and Lebanon against its will. The

president [of PKK] was forced to emigrate to a number
of countries, and then he was kidnapped in cooperation

with the CIA, Mossad and theTurkish intelligence. Even

Greece, Turkey's historical enemy, assisted in turning

him over to Turkey. So the party was dissolved, and its

camps were destroyed. America eliminated the remain-

ing [camps] in Iraq, a’nd at last, the ones who were left,

declared that they would refrain from the armed op-

tion, and form a political opposition party according to

democratic standards and the New World Order!! While its

imprisoned leader could only hope to not be executed,.!

Now the last example:The Irish Republican Army (IRA),

it is a militant organization whose history and roots go

more than 1 00 years back in time. It is one of the huge

organizations, and it has bonds with Irish communities

in America, and receives billions in aid from them. It had

excellent training camps in the United States, as well as

connections in terms of training and support with West-

ern countries, like Algeria and Libya,

and with a number ofArab leftist

organizations... etc. When the New
World Order emerged, and Great

Britain joined the head of the axis of

the American alliance, the Irish Re-

publican Army was forced to accept

a peaceful option. Its weapons were

surrendered, it was dispersed, and

the story ended!

These are some ofthe glaring exam-

ples before us, and there are others. Ifwe did not take a

warning from these, we can blame nobody but ourselves

when 80% ofour forces were eliminated in the repercus-

sions of September 11th during two years only! In order

for us to realize that our 'Tora Bora-mentality' has to end.

The times have changed, and we must design a method

of confrontation, which is in accordance with the stan-

dards of the present time. So 1 repeat again... the main

weakness is not in the structure ofthe secret organiza-

tions or their internal weaknesses, although they were

underlying reasons.The main weakness is caused by the

fundamental and revolutionary change of the times and

the current premises, which has altered the course of his-

tory, the present, and consequently the future.

The times have changed,

and we must design a

method of confrontation,

which is in accordance

with the standards of the

present time.

in the next edition of Jihad! Experiences, al-§ur! details the school of open

fronts in the pre-September world. He writes, "Thus, we are able to sum-

marize by saying that the experience on the Fronts is regarded as a suc-

cessful method of confrontation, when compared with the methods of the

regional, hierarchical and secret organizations, which failed completely on

all levels."
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There are six calls throughout $Grah

al-Anfal. After the battle of Badr,

which was the first major confronta-

tion between the Messenger of Allah

5=£ and the disbelievers of Quraysh,

this §Grah was revealed. For that rea-

son, this $urah is also calledjthe $Grah

of Badr, In this $Grah, Allah ft directs

six calls to the believers using the

phrase:"O you who have believed"

In the first call Allah ft says: (0 you

who have believed, when you meet those who

disbelieve advancing [in battle], do not turn to

them your backs [in flight]) [al-Anfal: 1 5].

The Muslim should be firm in battle

and not retreat This verse was later

explained by another verse that com-
mands the Muslims, if in a state of

strength, to not retreat ifone Muslim
is facing ten of the enemy and in the

state ofweakness one Muslim should

not retreat in the face oftwo from the

enemy.

The second call: (0 you who have believed,

obey Allah and His Messenger and do not turn

from Him while you hear [His order]. And do

not be like those who say,"We have heard,"

while they do not hear, indeed, the worst of liv-

ing creatures in the sight of Allah are the deaf

and dumb who do not use reason) [al-Anfal:

20-22].

Obedience to Allahm and His Mes-
senger^ is the key to all success.

This is a general command for all

Muslims but since this §urah is one
that covers the topic of fighting in

Allah's cause, the command of Allah

to fight takes special significance in

this context. Allah ft describes those

who do not listen and obey His com-
mands as being deaf and dumb. He
describes them as being the worst of

creation.

The third call: (0 you who have believed,

respond to Allah and to the Messengerwhen

He calls you to that which gives you life. And

know that Allah intervenes between a man and

his heart and that to Him you will be gathered)

[al-Anfal: 24].

This is a command from Allah ft to

respond to His call and the call of

His Messenger Allah says that

this call is to give us life. He would
not invite us to do what would harm
us. All the commands of Allah are

for our good.The classical com-
mentators on this verse say that the

meaning of this ayah is that by fol-

lowing Allah's commands and the

sunnah of His Messenger^ grants

us a good and proper life. Some of

the commentators however such as

the scholar from the Tabi'tn, 'Urwah

bin al-Zubair, and one ofthe inter-

pretations mentioned by Ibn KathTr,

al-QurtubT and al-Shawkanl is that

this ayah Is specifically calling us to

respond to the call ofjihad because

through jihad we attain life. This may
seem ironic. How can life be attained

through fighting, which puts the

Muslim at risk of losing his life? How
can war that brings death be a path

towards granting life?

The explanation may lie in the words

of these early commentators of the

verse:

in Tafslral-Qur'an al-Adhlm, 'Urwah

says, "it means war through which

Allah gave you honor after you were

dishonorable, gave you strength after

which you were weak, and gave you
victory over your enemies after you
were defeated by them "

Imam al-Qurtubl says in al-Jami'

ft ahkam al-Qur'an: [regarding the

verse] (respond to Allah and to the Messenger

when he calls you to thatwhich gives you life)

"Jihad is life since it is the cause of life.

This is because ifyou do not attack

the enemy, the enemy would attack

you, and that would lead to your de-

mise and death. Additionally, death

in jihad leads to the eternal life."

The fourth call: (0 you who have believed,

do not betray Allah and the Messenger or

betray your trusts while you know [the conse-

quence]) [al-Anfal: 27)

This is a warning from Allah ft not

to betray the Muslims by conveying

information to the disbelievers. It

is a warning for Muslims not to spy

against Muslims. Giving intelligence

to the disbelievers is a betrayal of

Allah and His Messenger

The fifth call: (0 you who have believed,

ifyoufear Allah, He will grant you a criterion

and will remove from you your misdeeds and

forgive you. And Allah is the possessor of great

bounty) [al-Anfal: 29]

The outcome offearing Allah is for-

giveness from Him. He also grants

those who fear him a criterion with

which they can separate between
good and evil. This is a light from

Allah in the heart ofthe believer

that helps him see right from wrong,

good from evil.

The sixth call: (0 you who have believed,

when you encounter a company [from the

enemy forces], stand firm and remember

Allah much that you may be successful. And

obey Allah and His Messenger, and do not dis-

pute and [thus] lose courage and [then] your

strength would depart; and be patient. Indeed,

Allah is with the patient) [al-Anfal: 45-46]

This final call lists five qualities:

Standing firm, remembering Allah

ft, obedience of Allah and His Mes-

senger }§£, avoiding dispute, and pa-

tience.These are the five ingredients

of victory that we should all keep in

mind

These are the six calls of Allah ft to-

wards the believers in §Grah al-Anfal

We ask Allah ft to make us ofthose

who follow His commands.
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Omv brothers in the Movement of&USh&b&b &l~K\ufahibeen

jAbQ'Atta

Our brothers in the Movement ofal-Shabab al-

Mujabidfn:

Do not be sad when you do not hear from many of the

scholars in the Muslim world and elsewhere a word of

support or guidance, because they do not hear your news
except from the media. It is their source of information

and based on it they give their opinions that you know of.

Do not b,e sad 0 you who have established the sharfah

of Allah §»when you see those who label themselves

falsely as scholars betray you and try to divide your ranks.

Because you have achieved in years what they thought

was inconceivable and based on this false view they have

established for themselves programs

and wrong assumptions which have

misgujded many of the creation of

Allah Some ofthem think £hat

establishing the rule of Allah W>
cannot be achieved except through

the ballot box which is approved

by the UN. In their eyes, Islamic

rule and democracy are equal. Some ofthem believe

we are in the Makkan stage and have therefore set for

themselves programs that are limited according to the

rules of Makkah. Others have joined you only to fall at the

first test and then turned against you and betrayed you.

Others stood against you for no reason but for envy and
greed.

Do not be sad 0 you who have written with the blood of

some ofyour best men an honorable legacy when you

see the double faced Sheikh Sharif receiving unlimited

support because America is pleased with him, and

when America is pleased with someone the rest of the

governments ofthe world would be pleased with him,

and if the governments are pleased with him then a great

number of scholars would also be pleased with him, even

though he only controls less than four square kilometers.

However, you, who control most of the country and rule

it according to thesharl'ah of Allah Si do not receive

a fraction ofthe support which Sharif receives because

America and the International community are not happy
with you. They are not happy with you because, among
other things, you have stopped the work of missionary

relief agencies and recently because you banned music

from radio stations, which according to those scholars it is

okay to listen to ifyou didn't play it yourself.

Be pleased 0 brothers because you have pleased the

Creator by displeasing the creation, because your youth

were firm when many others stumbled, because you have

nurtured your path with the purest of blood, and because

you fulfill the qualities of the victorious

group whom are not harmed by those

who betray them.

Be pleased because all of the sincere

Muslims are with you, joining you in

your moments of pleasure and your

moments of difficulty and they wish

they could carry you on their shoulders and say to the

people:

These are my forbearers so bring me like them

0 imposter, when we come together in gatherings

Be pleased because the disbelievers and apostates

despise you and wish that they could sleep one night

only to hear the news in the morning that you have been

destroyed.

Be pleased and show this pleasure and have the masses

join in this great celebration because you have become

a principle bridge towards the establishment of the

Khilafah on the way of the Prophet^ and you are

a battalion in the army that would liberate the Aqsa

Mosque.

Be pleased because the

disbelievers and apostates

despise you and wish that they

could sleep one night only to

hear the news in the morning

that you have been destroyed.
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.. "SrtAYKH ANWAR'S MESSAGE TO
./ the American People

'

‘ AND MUSLIMS IN THE WEST
'

I

All praise is due to Allah and may peace and blessings

be upon His Messenger Muhammad, his family, and his

companions. 1

Peace be upon those who follow the guidance.

To the American people 1 say:

Do you remember the good old days when Americans

were enjoying the blessings ofsecurity and peace?

When the word 'terrorism'was rarely invoked, and when
you were oblivious to any threats? I remember a time

when you could purchase an airline ticket from the

classified section of your local or college newspaper,

and use it even though it was issued to a different

name because no one would bother asking you for an

ID before boarding a plane. No long lines, no elaborate

searches, no body scans, no sniffing dogs, no taking off

your shoes and emptying your pockets.

You were a nation at ease.

But America thought that it could threaten the lives

of others, kill and invade, occupy and plunder, and

conspire without bearing the consequences of its

actions. 9-1 1 was the answer of the millions of people

who suffer from American aggression. And since then

America has not been safe. And nine years after 9-11,9

1 The following is a transcription of the Shaykh's message that was
originally sent to CNN. I

years of spending, and nine years of beefing up security,

you are still unsafe even in the holiest and most sacred of

days to you, Christmas Day.

So do you expect to transgress against others and yet be

sparred retribution?

Your decision makers: the politicians, the lobbyists, and

the major corporations are the ones gaining from your

foreign policy, and you are the ones paying the price for

it.

Following 9-1 1,The American people gave George W.

Bush, unanimous backing to fight against the mujahidin,

and gave him a blank check to spend as much as needed

to fulfill that objective. The result? He failed, and he failed

miserably. So if America failed to defeat the mujahidin

when it gave its president unlimited support, how can it

win with Obama who is on a short leash? If America failed

to win when it was at its pinnacle of economic strength,

how can it win today with a recession at hand?

The simple answer is: America cannot and will not win.

The tables have turned and there is no rolling back ofthe

worldwide jihad movement. On the eve of 9-1 1 it was

Afghanistan alone. Today it is Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq,

Somalia, North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, and the list

is growing.

How many body bags are American families willing to
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receive? How much more can the US treasury handle?

9-1 1 , the war in Afghanistan and Iraq, and then

operations such as that of our brother 'Umar al-Faruq

which could have not cost more than a few thousand
dollars end up draining the US treasury billions of dollars

in order to give Americans a false sense of security. For

how long can the US survive this war of attrition? What
benefit is it to the American people to suffer for the

sake of supporting Israel, and what benefit is it to the

American people to suffer for the sake of the al-Saud

family and the gulf monarchs?

the last man against whoever stands in our way.

We, the Muslims, do not have an inherent animosity

towards any racial group, or ethnicity.We are not against

Americans forjust being American; we are against evil,

and America as a whole has turned into a nation of

evil. What we see from America is the invasion of two
Muslim countries, we see Abu Ghraib, Baghram and

Guantanamo bay.We see Cruise missiles and cluster

bombs, and we have just seen in Yemen the death of

23 children and 17 women.We cannot stand idly in the

face of such aggression, and we will fight back and incite

others to do the same.

Our brother 'Umar al-Faruq 'Abdul Mut;talib, has

succeeded in breaking through the security systems that

have cost the US government alone, over 40
billion dollars since 9-1 1

.

Obama has promised that his

administration would be one of

transparency. But he has not fulfilled his

promise. His administration, tried to portray

the operation of brother Nidal Hassan,

as an individual act of violence from an estranged

individual. The administration practiced a control on the

leak of information concerning the operation in order

to cushion the reaction of the American public. Until

this moment the administration is refusing to release

the emails exchanged between myselfand Nidal. And
after the operation of our brother 'Umar al-Faruq the

initial comments coming from the administration were

looking the same; another attempt at covering up the

truth. But al-Qa'idah cutoff Obama from deceiving

the world again, by issuing their statement claiming

responsibility for the operation.

However, we are transparent and open in proclaiming

our message to the world. Our objective is to bring

back Islam to life.We seek to remove the tyrannical and
parasitical rulers of the Muslim world, and replace them
with men of God, who know the difference between

right and wrong, good and evil.We seek to,apply the

rule of Qur'an and make the word of Aiiah Sfe supreme
over all other, and God willing, we will strive to achieve

these goals with ail what we posses, and we will fight to

I for one, was born in the US, and lived in the US for

21 years. America was my home. I was a

preacher of Islam involved in non-violent

Islamic activism. However, with the

American invasion of Iraq and continued

US aggression against Muslims, I could

not reconcile between living in the US and

being a Muslim, and I eventually came to

the conclusion that jihad against America is

binding upon myself, just as it is binding on every other

able Muslim,

Nidal Hassan was not recruited by ai-Qa'idah; Nidal

Hassan was recruited by American crimes, and this is

what America refuses to admit. America refuses to admit

that its foreign policies are the reason behind a man like

Nidal Hassan, bom and raised in the US, turning his guns

against American soldiers. And the more crimes America

commits, the more mujahidin will be recruited to fight

against it.

The operation ofour brother 'Umar al-Faruq 'Abdul

Mutfalib was in retaliation to American cruise missiles

and cluster bombs that killed women and children in

Yemen.

It is true that we are facing the arsenal of the greatest

army on earth with our simple modest means, but

victory is on our side. Victory is on our side because

there is a difference between us and you. We are fighting

for a noble cause. We are fighting for God and you are

T-T Nidal
Hassan was
RECRUITED BY
American
crimes
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fighting for worldly gain.We are fighting for justice

because we are defending ourselves and our families

and.you are fighting for imperialistic goals.We are

fighting for truth and justice and you are fighting for

oppression. You have your B52s, your apaches, your

Abrams, and your Cruise missiles and we have small

arms and simple Improvised Explosive Devices, but we
have men who are dedicated and sincere, with hearts of

lions.

And blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the

world.

Americans need to stop looking at themselves from

their own lens but look at themselves from the lens of

the world. They will then see the ugly face ofAmerica.

America is not despised only by Muslims but by many
millions of people around the world and in America

itself. America may be obstinate in believing that the

animosity of a few million Muslims wouldn't really harm
them.They would say we have the most powerful army
in the world and we have the strongest economy in

the world. But don't you think that such a belief is a bit

outdated? Don't you think that such a beliefwas more
suitable to days of patriotism that swept over America

following 9-1 1 than it is now, with the American army
admitting its inability, and the American economy going

through intensive care? But imperial hubris is leading

America to its fate: A war of attrition. A continuous

hemorrhage that would end with the fall and splintering

of the United States of America.

If George W. Bush is remembered by getting America

stuck in Afghanistan and Iraq, it's looking like Obama
wants to be remembered as the president who got

America stuck in Yemen. Obama has already started

his war on Yemen by the aerial bombings ofAbyan
and Shabwa. By doing that, he has waged a publicity

campaign for the mujahidin in Yemen, and within

days accomplished for them the work of years. As the

popularity ofthe mujahidin in Yemen skyrocketed, the

popularity ofObama in American plummeted.

The corrupt Yemeni government officials and some of

the tribal chiefs who claim to be your allies are having

a ball these days.The word being passed around

among them is that this is the time to extort the gullible

American. Your politicians, military and intelligence

officers are being milked for millions.They are giving

you big promises and handing you big bills. Welcome to

the world ofYemeni politicians.

I would like to close my message to you with an

invitation to Islam. We were all created by God on this

earth to worship Him, and then after death it is either

Paradise or Hellfire for eternity. So the matter is not one

to take lightly.# is your future. I invite you to read the

book of Allah the Qur'an. You do not have to take

anyone's word for it; decide for yourself whether it is the

truth or not.

To the Muslims in America I have this to say: How
can your conscience allow you to live in peaceful

coexistence with a nation that is responsible for the

tyranny and crimes committed against yourown
brothers and sisters? How can you have your loyalty

to a government that is leading the war against Islam

and Muslims? The Muslim community in America has

been witnessing a gradual erosion and decline in core

Islamic principles, so today many of your scholars and

Islamic organizations are openly approving of Muslims

serving in the US army to kill Muslims, joining the FBI

to spy against Muslims, and are standing between you

and your duty ofjihad. Slowly but surely, your situation

is becoming similar to that of the embattled Muslim

community of Spain, after the fall of Granada.

Muslims ofthe West: take heed and learn from the

lessons of history.There are ominous clouds gathering

in your horizon. Yesterday, America was a land of

slavery, segregation, lynching and Ku Klux Klan. And
tomorrow it will be a land of religious discrimination

and concentration camps.

Do not be deceived by the promises of preserving your

rights from a government that is right now killing your

own brothers and sisters. Today, with the war between

Muslims and the West escalating, you cannot count on

the message of solidarity you may get from a civic group

or a political party, or the word ofsupport you hear

from a kind neighbor or a nice co-worker.The West will

eventually turn against its Muslim citizens.

Hence, my advice to you is this: you have two choices:

either hijra or jihad. You either leave or you fight.

You leave and live among Muslims or you stay behind

and fight with your hand, your wealth and your word.

I specifically invite the youth to either fight in the West

or join their brothers in the fronts ofjihad: Afghanistan,

Iraq, and Somalia. I invite them to join the new front,

Yemen, the base from which the great jihad ofthe

Arabian Peninsula will begin, the base from which the

greatest army of Islam will march forth. The Messenger

of Allah said: «An army of twelve thousand will come
out ofAden-Abyan and they will give victory to Allah

and His Messenger and they are the best between me
and them»

In closing I pray that Allah 'M guides us to the truth and

grants us steadfastness on the Straight Path.

And may peace and blessings be upon His Messenger,

his family and companions.

I
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“^r^en months before the September operation, 1
in

' the city of Kandahar, Allahm blessed me with

the chance to go to the frontline to fight against

Ahmad Shah Mas'ud's army whereas many mujahidin

remained behind in the training camps around the

country.The journey was very rough since it was cold; I

was with five mujahidin throughout this trip. Since the

weather was bitterly cold, the Afghani people would
stay in their homes most of the time.The Jaliban were

fighting two wars at the time; one in the North against

Ahmad Shah Mas'Gd, and the other against Dostum in

the North East.The Taliban were having difficulty taking

over the Hindu Kush from Mas'ud. There were big

battles in North Kabul against his army. Bensheer is the

name of the city in the Hindu Kush Mountains; this was
the city I was fighting in. This war was a war of shari'ah

versus the corrupt man-made laws; because ofthe man-
made laws, people were worshipping graves, stealing

from stores, and doing other criminal activity that made
those parts of the country dangerous to reside in. In

Kabul, there was very good security and peace because

ofshari'ah rule. The Jaliban took all of Afghanistan

except Bamiyan, a Shfa stronghold and Bensheer. The

war with the Shl'a was difficult since they were using

horses in the mountains; so it was difficult tracking

them down.

Alhamdullilah
f
,the Amir al-Mu'minln told us to put our

trust in Allahw and obliterate the idols with tanks

in the name of Allah. These idols were massive idols

built in the mountains. Unfortunately, the tanks didn't

destroy much of the idols; so the muhajirln were called

upon to dig small holes in theidols, insertTNT and blow

them up in the name of Allah. One of these idols that

were blown up has been captured on camera and is

currently circulating the internet. After the explosion,

many
s

ulema around the world would come to

Afghanistan, like Yusuf al-QaradawT, and would say this

is an awful thing, advising us to leave the idols alone.

Subhan'AllahlThese 'ulema came to defend shirk in the

name of'preserving history', and never came before

when we needed their help to mobilize the ummah to

support their Jaliban brothers against the criminals.

Mullah 'Umar, may Allah preserve him - a champion of

tawhld today - told the delegates of scholars that they

don't know this din and he refused to spend any more

time with them. Before this, we had people coming

from Japan, China, and India who would provide money
and electricity ifwe left the destruction of the idols; we
discarded their call and destroyed the idols because our

religion ordains us to follow the millah of Ibrahim. The

filthy Hindu faghut told us that ifwe destroy the idols,

they would take action and fight against us; Subfian'AIIahl

These mushrikin wanted to wage war against us for the

sake of a few helpless stones! Mullah 'Umar didn't care

and told them that we would fight against them for the

sake of the Ever living, the One who needs none but

everyone and everything depends on Him. After that, he

ordered the slaughter of 1 00 cows to anger the Hindus,

saying we believe in Allah and disbelieve in shirk. When
these days were occurring, rain would pour from the sky

upon Afghanistan, giving the Afghans sustenance like

never before. Such is the blessing of holding firmly to

tawhld and making bara' against the mushrikin and their

shirk.

Coming back to the battle against Mas'ud's army, the

frontline against the murtadln was a good thirty minutes

drive from Kabul.There was a mountain there called

Sabir; it was a strategic mountain as it was high enough

to see the enemy's position as well as a major portion of

Kabul. Shaykh Usamah advised the Jaliban to take this

strategic mountain due to its importance in the war and

they did just that. One day, the Jaliban were strategically

retreating from this mountain during a battle.We then

saw the enemy coming towards it. We had only one

tank on top which had a single shell that was weak. So

we pushed the shell into locking position repeating,
"
Bismiilah, AHahuAkbar,”and eventually we shot the

enemy.The enemy thought that our reinforcements

S
me, and so they retreated. This was a mercy from Allah

as the enemy was coming full-force up the mountain

with both light and heavy weapons.

1 Our brother Adnan gave us this wonderful opportunity to

tell his story on life in jihad and to highlight some of the in-

teresting events that took place in Afghanistan all the way to

his imprisonment in Guantanamo. He was formerly prisoner

1 05 in Cuba. Today, he resides freely with the mujahidin in the

Arabian Peninsula, waging jihad until martyrdom.

I and many other mujahidin remained on this mountain,

doing ribap. After a few days, heavy snow fell upon Kabul;

when we would wake up in the morning, we would see

a beautiful white city. It was very cold to be on this high

mountain, however, by Allah's grace, we sat for a week;

AWLAKI-4|906
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we had a variety ofweapons readily available during the explosive, killing him. The second is Abu Mu§'ab al-

ribat. The enemy was about one kilometre from us; the Wahsh; he grabbed a sniper rifle and it accidentally shot

fighting died down because of the snow.We remained him in the stomach, killing him; after his martyrdom, he
patient and waited for the enemy. Eventually we were had a big smile on his face. Whenever I had visitors come
told to come down and travel to Karabagh; another to me, I used to show them his beautiful picture of his

mujahid battalion replaced us for the ribat martyrdom. May Allah have mercy upon them both.

The city of Karabagh had many mujahidin; our When we reached the city, we then travelled to North

secondary forces were emerging from here. Baghram Afghanistan near the river of Jayhoun taking a plane

was whatwe had to cross; there was no safe straight from Kabul; this area is close to Uzbekistan. This was a

road or path to take since the mines laid by the Soviets military plane that was ghanlmah from the Soviet era;

from the last war were all over the place; one had to just the backdoor of the cargo plane was opened during

walk carefully, being mindful of the mines. I had to take the entire flight. It was a remarkable and amusing
this path to go to Karabagh. 1 remember two brothers experience. Finally, when landing, a brother came to

that had lost their legs when crossing this area. One of greet us at the airport and took us to a base in Kunduz;

the brothers that lost their legs was a Pakistani, Abu we numbered over a hundred. After taking showers and

Usamah ash-Shamal?; he was a daily sniper. One day having lunch we went to the frontline there.The frontline

when going to the enemy, he lost his leg when stepping is in Kawajaghar. The car ride was approximately 5 hours,

on the mine.The second brother was Abu Usamah This was another fight against Mas'ud's army. We drove

ash-Shaybah; when he lost his leg, he was making across the desert, and crossed over a small town. At one
takblr with happines^on his face since he lost his leg point during the ride, there were at least 1 0,000 goats

for the sake of Allah eskThis place was very dangerous spread across the street as we were driving; the owners of

as the smell of death was all over. One would see these goats would ride on their horses. It was reminiscent

many Bedouins with their animals dead on the ground of the old days of shepherding,

because of this. As we crossed, we saw the graveyard

of the tanks and rockets that were buried inside the When we reached the place, we were next to a small

ground by the Soviets; it was an amazing sight. river; the enemy was able to see us from the larger river

dose by, so we set camp further down the small river.

As we were nearing the city, we got word that in the This camp was the reinforcement.We were extremely

muhdjirln camp of ribaf called MarkazSa'Id in Karabagh, dusty from the trip so wejumped in the river to swim,

two brothers were martyred because of an accident. The enemy saw us and started shooting mortar rounds

One brother was flakim al-Maghribl; he used to teach at us.There were three bases that we had; each base was

the brothers how to use the landmines. One day, he two hundred meters apart.There were many spies in the

was showing them how to use it and accidentally area with walkie-talkies who were directing the enemy
forgot to use the detonator and manually turned on artilleries to our base. Alhamdullilahf theTaliban saw

Issue i- summer. 1431
|
2010 (Tl
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them and arrested a number of them.

The actual battle was on top of a small hill near a waterfalLTheJaliban retreated strategically

and the muhajirm took their place.When the fighting started, the enemy had _
three tanks, large mortar rounds, and 12.7mm machine guns. One brother

was martyred at the very beginning ofthe confrontation.TheTaliban had
one tank set up for us. Our tank was very high whereas the enemy tanks

were all below us in separate places. On one ofthe days of battle, we
destroyed a tank near the river.The day after, our tank was destroyed

and one brother inside was martyred. This was the brother that

destroyed the first tank.The next day the brothers came with a truck

that had a missile launcher attached to it; the brother operating

the weapon was able to hit a tank; he retreated and shot again but

missed. During this whole time, we kept rotating positions with

other camps. Our amir was martyred, Abu Jurab al-Pakistani. Abu
Hassan as-Sa'Tdi - the one who appeared on an As-Sahab film for a

martyrdom operation - and Shaykh Abu Umamah came to see us to

assess what we needed.

After fajr, the enemy started to shoot at us with all weapons, with

full power. Everyone took their positions to get ready for the enemy's

advance. We successfully defended our position and the enemy had

retreated. It was a war mortars and missiles more than anything else.

One new brother, Abu 'AIT al-Pakistani, gave his friend 'Abdur Raliman

al-Pakistani his last will. In the will, he wrote that he wanted to be

buried in the place that he is killed. One of the umard told Abu 'All to

get a match to light a fire in the kitchen. When Abu 'All was walking

on the road, he was killed by a mortar. The brothers gathered around

his body and almost nobody knew who he was. A miracle we all

witnessed was that when we tried to take his body back to the camp,

there was a large bee stinging a few ofthe mujahidin. That's when
we realized that in his will, he wrote that he didn't want to be taken

anywhere when martyred, but to be buried in that same spot.
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The truthful cannot be bargained with a price.

Just as men are made in times of sacrifice.

A look that bewildered1 the antagonists.

Has delivered glad tidings to the advocates.

Your boldness has been usediifpr the religion's advance.
Opening the opportunity to meet your Lord as a victor.

Lessons are gained from ifnen of your valor.

Permitting you to journey our combat as a sailor.

Consistent effort in devotion
Is the greatest notion known to man.

The more one stretches his faith in miles.

The greater is one's faith rewarded with trials.

As your tribulations amplify.

Let your tongue continue to magnify.

Your rank in Paradise will toe one of progression.

As the fire envelops your enemy tin regression.

Thus persevere with drive.

And you will wake up revived-, under Paradises’ shade.
’

Tighten your fists in thefaeeof Allah's foe,

As we .prepare to give our enemy another blow.
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Oj-lHak Zyyaa iha Zshaijlth/Abjmar idlldar-ldalwian

1 OdlHah, draa ilia Zshaijhh/tAl& al^Jamimt
OdJftah, Zdraa iliaZshityhh Adllu Qaladah af-Zdsfljlbil

OdlHaht Zdraa ilia ZsliayUi/Jj}ai>iifaitydmm

O-yJifsihi -dratt ilia Z^folaa/\dlafta Zytddtqai

OjlffuL Zyraa ilia ZStelay/CaHaati Jbi$o}3

C)^/}Halit Zyma ilia (Brolliaw/ ZJlta Zdayatilo 17

OdlHalu dJyaa ilia iMyalkari/±Jar! St)h( llaaa

OjHLht ZJraa ilia (Syttlhayi/Zdka 'Ifjoylh CawaHiu plal

O-dKtak, Zyyaa ilia dHyalhay/Jjulm kUaikar JLbidh

OjlHAt Zyyaa ilia ildyalkay/Yantai *fflaiiafjiadi>

O-MHaht ZJraa ilia rfyyalhay/tdlkdafdJaklm IIIajahid

Q-J&ki ih& *Jzih:U*'la'diml

Os$lHcihi ZJ?22 line lUdruliner/Jsu*is$ Hfjsehsmnu

OJJMJ,, ^Jrsne lint (Bwiiner/'SrhnLl007

OJl&k ^jJrsne ILee iMtalinen/*bhniu*

OJULk ^Jrst9 line iMwllun*/

0-/J&L ^rrm lit# tMwillne?/

^
0-AO^ki freest ill# (Brvlhstr/^dienrif WUuLij

/ 0~s)£Htihi ZJreest llw fjBriilhar/jJniSal

l ^d .
O-^JMJs* Zy*m line tB*dl&p/*Wa$lsir tBavry (Bajul

\ O-sJULh, ^Jreee* line (Brullwr/

iBmjluiJ*/ ,-V

(Xyvct we? (X&fifrh rfo &&& -yv<yC ii&C&ot' b&v&
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How to communicate with us

If you are interested in contributing to this magazine with any skills - be it writing, editing,

designing, or advice - you can contact us at any ofthe email addresses below.We strongly

encourage you to use the Asrar al-Mujahideen program to get in touch with us. Our public

key can be obtained below.

inspirel magazine@hotmaiI.com

inspirel 1malahem@gmail.com

inspire22malahem@fastmaii.net

inspire2magazine@yahoo.com

#—Begin Al-Ekhlaas Network ASRAR El Moujahedeen V2.0 Public

Key 2048 bit—
pyHAvNeRKLqFHJG+LA5hZfEYIS3CYB6zeKc5BqlF5EwjBuJytO
9cMJHoSdEv98hVymwhLsOgLzigJHPTfxAOAni7EWNaZxlhLaRm
/hBmHErTQ6hZFuBiqnZlWCEf5NbM7r8iKcOJEkryxlT8jehgIo
C2e0/uG35qlcmRudP4eahVKfikQnojeEz3DlbD3iKWZNx7HBhL
2z6YOtfG8sFb8AyjXv8SEHaR(:lG037uwfD8UNguxIRwanb5yEYP
bDl'bc4XFfy8MgRNY8xWqA0.wD2AcijQ9MykgLZDoxxk/fiBxm.+Ni

J9HXAD3J6OiW9dKXYLE4'mhwpe0C9iqfsDNhwepvawL0K8R8sZj:
3MnlUAwm8hLjEX794qGPD2cPohp31xICMddt^RSR3sN23b30LF
/OOZhU9Shqv3kOrA4YfT3XoqLoeprXucHzXFRXOCCQOdrnFQzG
+49YVlYeTPpv7TtHvLoYxbsI31ieOPogM7/rKXvQRRzZFstkxA

i :• n\
#—End Al-Ekhlaas Network ASRAR El Moujahedeen V2

V Key 2048 bit—

! /

^CMPuWi^^^ /
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1WlTH HERMISSILE CAMPA1GNS UPON THE HONORABLEMUSLIMS OF YEMEN, AMERICAHAS FORCED ITSELF INTO
a: new pront with the steadfast mujahidin, setting for herself a final trap for annihilation
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CLASSIFIED BY NSIOC JS9J2STS0
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DECLASSIFY ON: 03-21-2033
i DATE : 03-21-2014 #

ALL INFQKMATION COHTAIBIED

"HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE. SHOWN OTHERWISE

SE^ET//FGI SAU//NOFORN

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence s ROUTINE

To: Counterterrorism

International Operations

Phoenix

San Diego

Date: 06/26/2010

Attn:

Attn:
Attn:

From:

b6
b7C
b7E

b7A
Contact : SOS|

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: X
bl
b3
b7A

Title: AULAQI, ANWAR, NASSER
AULAQI
CT-SUNNI EXTREMISM

bl
b3

bl
b3

DerIve3~~Frc^~-^^uifeipTe^Sources
Declassify^Onr^^OSBing^e

—

Enclosure (s) : (U) English copy of "Sada Al-Malahim" magazine,
Summer 2010 edition.

fJJ) Details: Translator 1 s Notes

:

SE&^T//FGI SAU//NOFORN

EC ,1O 11 .SC,
b6
b7C

Cover Lead?
it ofcontacts

DB entry b7A
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SEgRET//FGI SAU//NOFORN

Counterterrorism From: b7A
(U)

|
|06/26/2OlO b7E

To

:

Re

:

Islamic Calendar dates are converted to Gregorian Calendar dates
by a Hijri electronic converter.
Names and some cities are spelled phonetically according to the
IC standard.
Translator's notes and Phonetic spelling are noted with the
letter [TN:].
(Italics )

:

Words in italics were in English in the original text.
(Word) : These are words that are not in the original text but are
used to make a sentence more grammatically correct.

Detailed Summary

start Ti-anal afrgd Tp-wh

Translated by Language Analyst:

- Release to the United States of America only)

b6
b7C

b7E

TN: This document is a summary of the attached Arabic memo and

Subject '

s

Precedence:

photo included: YES ( ) NO (X)

.

Limited Circulation - In due time

Number

:

Date:

M/B/20/3795F/431.

11/7/1431 A.H., concurrent with 6/23/2010,
Gregorian.

Subject: Geranimo [PH] Operation: A publication of
"Sada Al-Malahim" magazine in English, dated
summer of 1431A.H., concurrent with 2010,
Gregorian

.

Greetings,

SEqp!T//FGI SAU//NOFORN

A 2
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To:
Re:

t X

T//F6I SAU//NOFORN

Counterterrorism From:
(U) ~~l 06/26/2010

b7E
b7A

I
l-riania-ivtarl 2 1 (=>t-j-(=.r-l

, |

[with a hyperlink
to "Sada Ai-Malahim" magazine dated the summer of 1431 A.H. which
is concurrent with the year 2010, Gregorian. The subject is
( Inspire . . . And Inspire the Believers ) . This is the first time
the magazine is published in English.

We wanted to advise you so that you can provide us with
your analysis of what was in this publication, a copy of which is
attached on a CD. Please note that work is now underway to
prepare the publicity banners and hyperlinks in preparation to
publish it.

b7E

Please accept our best regards.

. ec b6
b7C

SECKSJT//FGI SAU//NOFORN

3
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To:
Re

:

v * # s/ * #
SECRET//FGI SAU//NOFORN

Counterterrorism From:
(U) j)6/!db/^UlU

b7A
b7E

LEAD ( s )

:

Set Lead 1: (Action)

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES

(U) ^S^/NF) To conduct analysis on the English version of
"Sada Al-Malahim" magazine and provide results to
Counterterrorism for DIDO approval.

s^d1ET//FGI SAU//NOFORN

\ 4
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedences ROUTINE

To: San Diego
San Francisco

From: 6:

Date: 01/12/2010

Attn:
Attn:

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: (U) (Pending)

Title: ANWAR NASSER AULAQI; IT - AL QAEDA; 00: SD

Derived From : Multiple Sources
See Classlficatic
se(J Lion.

Declassify On: 20341228

Classification Author!tv Reference

irty ' Reference

ccH^nicatioi
1
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HEREIN
.
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'
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ui'

FD-542 (Rev* 03-23-2009)

I^Li&SSXFXEB BY NSlt*Af> JZIBTSPU

1 5

1

"

:

OlkTE ' Q8> ,,"23’~2!QX3

F)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ipnce: ROUTINE Date

:

01/15/2010

San Diego Attn : SA| |

be

Squad
j _l b7E

From: San Francisco
Squad

|
.

I

Contact:
|

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: (U)
|

Title: ANWAR NASSER AULAQI;
CT - SUNNI EXTREMISM-MIDDLE EAST

b6
b7C
b7A
b7E



an Francisco
01/15/2010



Claimed By:
SSN

:

Name

:

Squad:



LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1: (Info)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

(U) For information only. Read and clear,

4

i
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FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: VSan Diego

From: San Francisco,
Squadl —
Contact:

|

Approved By:

Date: 01/20/2010

Attn:

Drafted By
: |

Case ID # : <U) (Pending)

Title.; "teY ANWAR. NASSER AULAQI;
CT - STTNNT F.XTRF.MTSM-CT - SUNNI EXTREMISM-MIDDLE EAST





To: San Diego From: San Francisco
Re: (U) I 101/20/2010

Accomplishment Information

:



To:
Re:

San Dieao From: San Francisco
( 0

)
|

'

01/20/2010 b7A

LEAD {s)

:

Set Lead X: (Info)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO . CALIFORNIA

(U) For information only. Read and clear.

4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To
:
^gan Diego

Date; 02/08/2010

Attn : SA

Prom: San Fran
Squad
FranipT sk-?o

Sauad l I ,

Contact: IOA

Approved By:
j |

Drafted By:

Case ID #: (U)

Title:- W ANWAR NASSER AULAQI;
CT - SUNNI EXTREMISM-MIDDLE EAST

Derive
Decl§,s

(U)

Reference: (U)

P

-WSTSCS^O 080303

(U) Lead $Z 'contained in serial
is considered covered.
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To: San
Re: (U)

Diprrn EVnnr San Francisco
1 02 /08/2010 b7A

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1 : (Discretionary)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO. CA

(U) For whatever action deemed appropriate.
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Squad I
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Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: <U)"1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: .01/29/2010

To : San Diego Attn: SA b6

Counterterrorism Attn: SS2
IA

b7C

b6
b7C
b7E
b7A

hi
b3
b7A

hi
b3
b7A

Synopsis: (U) Provide a copy of Anwar Alaqi’s website and blog.

Derived
Dec

1G-20080301

/^•i goami yia-t-ori

Administrative: (U-). .The information in this document is for
intelligence and lead 'purposes only. The information in this
document may not be used in any legal proceed inrrg

_Lq_ anv'nf.hpr aaeucv w.i.thout the approval of
| J

| [Department: or
Justice/Counterterrorism Section Attorney l 1 The
receiving field office shall not take any overt investigative
steps (including but not limited to any type of formal legal
process or direct contact with the subject) based on the
•irtfnrmat-i nn in this communication without first coordinating with

b7E
b6
b7C

WFO

b7A



]

To: flan ni^CTO Vrnm- WaoT-iH ngj-rin Field
Re: (U)| ^01/29/2010 b7A

Diego

£

Enclosure (s) : (U) One copy each for San
compact disc (CD) containing electronic copies of Anwar Alaqi '

s

website and various postings.

lone
aaqi'

'j&f The writer burned this material to CD and is
providing It as an enclosure to this EC.

bl
b3
b7E

2
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To : San Diego Prom: Washington Field
Re: (U)

| |
01/29/2010

LEAD (s )

i

Set Lead Is (Info)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO, CA -

(U) The enclosed CD is for discretionary investigative
action by San Diego.

Set Lead 2: (Info)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT MANASSAS. VA

(U) Per email request from I Idated 01/11/2010, the
enclosed CD contains requested information.

I

3

b7E

AWLASO-4952



b7E b7E

I

I

I

Filing and Security

Primary Case: b7A

Serial Number:

Category:

Initiated: WW2UUF ]

b7A
b7E

Details

Serial #:
b7A

j||
L Case Title: ANWAR NASSER AULAQI;

I'yj CT - SUNNI EXTREMISM -

MIDDLE EAST

DLASSiiFXSS BYT MSXC€? SB 32187 $0

oiEiiJllIB ask* l
\

DATE: 03-.23-2Q13

yJyXftf - •.-. .4g\^ ^ JeJ . . . I: . .

msm mm \

Type: TELETYPE

Document Title: FBI REQUEST FOR
. INFORMATION REGARDING

Approval Date: 01/12/2010
Classification: X

Contents: VZCZCFBA904

1
iiHE KUCNFB #0018 0131621

ZNY SSSSS
R 131608Z JAN 10

bl

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS THAT THE
INFORMATION BE PROVIDED TO THE INDIVIDUALS NAMED IN THE ABOVE
PASS LINE

b3

bl
b7E
b3

BECAUSE OF THE URGENT NATURE OF THIS REQUEST,
WOULD APPRECIATE A RESPONSE NO LATER THAN 01/14/2010.

THE FBI

DRV FM: NSISCG20100112

,

////

b6
b7C

Routing

Drafted by:

AWLAKI-4953

1 of2 6/13/2013 5:37 AM



b7E

]
,b7E

Approved by: b6
b7C

AWLAKI-4954

6/13/2013 5:37 AM



CLASSIFIED BY HSIOG JS9J28T&0
BEASCMz 1 , 4 Cc>

*

xftev. 05-01-2008)

DECLASSIFY OH: 03-18-2039
DATE: 03-18-2014

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ESCEPTl
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: Counterterrorism Attn:
ucf

Date: 05/21/2010

n

t-San Diego

International Operations

Attn:

SA
IA

IA_ r~
1

SSI
SA

d 1

b6
b7C
b7E

Attn: Asia Unit

b6
b7C
b7A
b7E

(U)

Synopsis: (U) Report dissemination.

m \
FBjLJflSSSGG-^frO80301

-
1 Deeia^Hi^y^n: 2073TJ521: —

b7E
b7D

""7
1 I 38

1

1

!

1

1

1 f

iT f i|n II il

~

b7E
b7D

b7A



5 May 18, 2010 Legat|
disseminated the tearline to

Icoordinateq Jj

(U) Above for information purposes.

b3
b6
b7C
b7E
b7D

AWLAKM956I



terterrorism.
/NF)

From:

f

JD5/21/2010

LEAD ( s ) :

Set Lead 1: (Info)

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES

(U) Read and clear.

I41ecs01

3

JD lA
blE

_AWUKL495Z.



CLASSIFIED BY NSICG 389J28T9D
.REASON: 1.4 (d)

DECLASSIFY OtN: 03-05-2039
DATE: 03-05-2014

ALL IMrORYATIOH OOHTAIHEE
"HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED! EXCEPT)

INHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

(Rev. 05-01-2008)

Sr jSseesrjL.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To : Counterterrorism

Prom: Finance
Accounting £

Contact : |

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: (U)

Title: ANWAR NASS

Date: 05/14/2010

Attn: AD
Attn: SO

toom 1270

ANWAR NASSER AULAQI
IT - SUNNI EXTREMISM - MIDDLE EAST

Synopsis: (U) Your request for utilization of
Ihas been approved.

Derive
Declas

FBI Jg
203531

Reference:

Details: Reference is mad|
cautioned as above, recruestin

>010 ,

for a

| The Finance
ivision nas reviewea your requesc ana aetermmea cnat it meets

the criteria I I Therefore, your
request I Ihas been
approved. It is also noted that CTD has

are limited to



b7E
(U) Request for utilization of

has been approved.

CC : 1 -
I |

j^seasaC.

2

AWLAKI-4959



W DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
ORGANIZATIONAL MESSAGE FORM

CLASSIFIED BY NSIC€ JS9J2ST30
_REASOfT : 1.4 to)

"DSCLAS SIFY ON : 03-1S-2033
DATE: 03-1S-2014

Ml information contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT!

WHERE 3WME OTHERWISE

TRANSMIT VIA:

SAMNET
NEPTUNE
HR SENT VIA ACS

Date 05/19/2010
PAGE 1 OF 3

PRECEDENCE:
IMMEDIATE
PRIORITY

S ROUTINE

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS

FM DIRECTOR FBI
immvr nn /r>r>rTfPi^g /

ROUTINE/
1 WASHINGTON DC/ROUTINE/

I WASHINGTON DC/ROUTINE/ , ,

b3 CIA Act of 1949 , National Security Act of 1947

Approvl

Time Received

Time of Transmission

tfOFORN

Case ID #/Serial:

Wi Original Filename:

FOR SAMNET OPERATIONS USE ONUS

SAMNET filename:

MRI/JUL/ISN

AWLAKI-4960



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
ORGANIZATIONAL MESSAGE FORM

APAGE 2 nr
i

I
I i i nrrriTT Timrnni

(U//FOUO) WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED COOPERATION AND
COORDINATION. PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING

j
THTS CATTLE

TO SHEEEmSQRY SPECIAL AGENT
J

, AT EXTERNAL LINE!

LINE OR INTERNAL 1

Ljlimjhs a

3
OF THE[

ao, INTERNAL LINE

a AT EXTERNAL

bl
b3
b7]

bl
b3
b7E
b6
b7C

be
b7(

b7]

bl
b3
b71

AWLAKI-4961





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1174529-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 6

Page 9 ~ Duplicate;
Page 10 ~ Duplicate;
Page 11 ~ bl; b3; b6

;

b7A; b7C;
Page 12 - bl; b3

;

b6

;

b7C; b7E;
Page 13 ~ bl; b3; b6

;

b7C; b7E;
Page 14 - bl; b3

;

b6

;

b7C; b7E;

b7D; b7E;

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X For this Page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX





To : San Pi son Prnnr San_Francisco
Re:

|

|

03/08/2010 b7A

bl
b3
b7E

Francisco.
(U) Lead 3 in is considered covered by San b7A

AWLAKI-491



at

To:
sSan, Dieqo From:

Re:

SEfc^ET

San Francisco
|
03 /08/2010 b7A

Accomplishment Information:

\

IS)

Numberj__L
Type:
ITU:
Claimed. By

SSN:
Name:
Squad

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

AWLAKI-496



LEAD(s) :

Set Lead 1: (Discretionary)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO. CA

fi) For whatever action is deemed necessary.

AWLAKI-49



CLASSIFIED BY NSICC 3S9J28TSQ
.REASON: 1.4 fc)

DECLASSIFY CM: 03-31-2033
DATE: 03-31-2014

1-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

SE^ET
VfflEEE SHOW

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: jj3an 'Diego
/

Coun't"er1ierrorism

From: San Francisco
l

Contact:
|

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: Ygf

Date: 03/08/2010

Attn:
Attn:

(Pendinc b7A

Title: ANWAR AULAQI
CT - SUNNI EXTREMISM - MIDDLE EAST

:

y
V
viA





ClASSIFIED B¥ NSIDG J89J28T90
ReIIpN: 1.4 (o)

nECL&|falF¥ OP: 04-04-2039

rail: 04-D4-2014

FD-542 (Rov. 03-23-2009)

SlpjJET WHERE SHOW

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCiASSIFIED EXCEPT
1-W3E.SE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: ^^n^Diego

From: San Franciscc

Date: 08/17/2010

Attn : I

rranc1SCO
paklaxid RA

Contact

:

IOA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: ^
Title:

b6
b7C
b7A
b7E

ANWAR AULAQI.;
(TIER 6 - All Others)
CT - SUNNI EXTREMISIM - MIDDLE EAST

DenveoF
Declassif

^2u090615

Reference:

USPER b7E
”1 b7A

Enclosures : (U) Enclosed for San Diego is a 1A envelope containing
a CD-R supplied byl I Ki n

bl
b3
b7D
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7D
b7E



(Not ever
was provided to



SE8RET

To:
Re:

San Diego From:W i i

San Francisco

b7A ,
08/17/2010

Accomplishment Information:

Number: 1

Liduiimu ny

:

SSN:
"

Name

:

Squad

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

AWLAK3-4977



*

i

To

:

m Res

S^RET

Diego From: San Francisco
" —

1 , 08 /17/2010

b7A

LEAD(s)

:

Set Lead 1: (Info)

SAN DIEGO

AT SAN DIEGO, CA

(U) Read and clear.

.AWLAKI-4978



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1174529-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 18

Page 3 -- bl; b3

;

b6; b7A; :b7C; b7E;
Page 4 -- bl; b3

;

b6; b7C; :b7E;
Page 5 -- bl; b3

;

b6; b7A; :b7C; b7E;
Page 6 -- bl; b3

;

b6; b7C; :b7E;
Page 9 -- bl; b3

;

b6; b7A; :b7C; b7E;
Page 10 - bl ; b3 ; b6 ; b7A; b7C; b7E
Page 11 - bl ; b3 ; b6 ; b7C; b7E;
Page 12 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 13 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 14 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 15 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 16 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 17 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 18 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 19 - Re ferral/C onsult r

Page 20 - bl ; b3 ; b6 ; b7A; b7C; b7D
Page 21 - bl ; b3 ; b6 ; b7A; b7C; b7E
Page 22 - bl ; b3 ; b6 ; b7C; b7E;

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X For this Page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

(CTD)(OGA)
Thursday, April 28, 201

1

3:51 PM
kSD) (FBI)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The subject is

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

e* 1

J(SD) (FBI)

{

Oil 6:46 PM
CTD)(OGA)

DOB 04/22/1921 (var. 04/21/19711 i<|

telephonically.

but I would like something in writing. Thanks,

San Diego

UNCLASSIFIED

b7A

AWLAKI-4983



Anwar Nasser (3)

j

Chat (3)

_ALL INEOBMATlON CONTAINED
"herein IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-26-2D14 BY NSICG 3S9J28T3Q

Page 1 of 1

Home Profile Find Friends Account

Anwar Nasser 1

Add as Friend
|

Send Message

Sponsored

Wlth fiVery0nB- If V°U to0W AnW3r' San Diego Bucket Ust
add him as a friend or send him a message.

partners.livingsodal.com

"
l

365Things-To-DoinSan
» -Al.-—I ! Diego!

Report/Block This Person

Coors Light

Enjoy Coors Light?

Then like us on
Facebook and get

onboard the silver

( bullet.

Like
' 640,734 people like this.

Bucket Ust
subsciibe.gioupon.com

100 Things to do In San

Online MA (Teaching)

mat.usc.edu

lOnllne Master’s
In Teaching

Complete your MA in

Teaching In as little as

12 Monthsl Learn more
today!

Facebook© 2011 * English (US) About • Advertising * Create a Page • Developers * Careers * Privacy * Terms * Help

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=683557459 AWLAKI-4984 4/27/2011



Il

ALL FBI IKTfDEiMAT IQKT CONTAINED
TiEIREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-26-2014 BY NSICG JS9328T90

• #
Subject: FW: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : ll/D'0/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed .revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

•informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

All,

The State Department notified D03 that they are planning to revoke the passport of Anwar

Nassar Abdulla Aulaqi.

The attached State Department memo is being sent to you just for your information.

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

TBI
Directorate of Intelligence
Executive Staff
3 EH Building-

Original Message
From: ExecSec (DO)

Sent: Monday, February 07, 2011 12:12 PM

To: FEDARCYK, 3/fflICE K. (NY*) (FBI’): MC3UNKIN.

COMMUNICATIONS

3AMES W (MEKEBili H0-PiV13-EXECSTAFF-

]
HQ-DIV19-EXEC5TAFF

Subject: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : ll/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the proposed

revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be informed

of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that D03 re

INFORMATION ONLY: DD, CHIEF OF STAFF CARLIN, DEPUTY CHIEF ZEBLEY, EAD-NSB, OCA, CTD, OPA,

OSC, DI, ADIC NY 3. FEDARCYK, & ADIC WFO 3. MC3UNKIN.

Instructions:

Attached is correspondence referred to the FBI by the U.S. Department of 3ustice (D03)

Executive Secretariat, FOR INFORMATION ONLY. IT DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY FBI ACTION; however, it

is being referred to you for your information in the event you may be contacted by the D03

entity tasked with handling the response. The original will be maintained in the ExecSec

office for a period of 90 days; and thereafter, disposed of due to limited record storage

space. Should you need to refer to this document after this time frame, a copy can be

provided from the TRIM database.

If this matter needs to be reassigned to another entity, the FBI ExecSec should be advised

immediately (within 2 days of e-mail receipt). The ExecSec will need to know to whom the

AWLAKI-4988

3
b7A



r

request should be reassigned, together with a point of contact (if known).

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions, or require the attached correspondence to

be sent to another division/office for action or information, please contact the Executive

Secretariat, Linda Trigeiro-Pabst, Ext or by e-mail to b6

HQ_DIV00_ExecSec .
1 1 b7c

-< TRIM Record Information >-

Date Due :

Addressee :

Current Action :

All Contacts : Office of Congressional Affairs (Other)

AD-Counterterrorism (Other)

EAD-National Security Branch (Other)

Chief of Staff (Other)

Deputy Chief of Staff (Other)

Office of Public Affairs (OPA) (Other)

Office of General Counsel (Other)

Deputy Director (Other)

Directorate of Intelligence (Other)
bg

ADIC-New York (Other) Business Phone J I

b?c
ADIC-Washington Field (Other) Business Phone;

|

Access DB or Workflow : I
|

From : |

Constituent :

Title (Free Text Part) : Memo (201101259) regarding the proposed revocation of the U.S.

passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be informed of any plans to issue a

U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DOD respond with objections or concerns by

Date of Communication : Tuesday, February 01, 2011

Notes : SUBEDCT : 02/15/2011. See related corres in ES. (DA)

"Monday, February 07, 2011 at 9:58:59 AM (GMT-05:00)
|

b6
b7<

Related Records : 09/DO/4503: (S//NF) Impact of Public Disclosures on the FBI's

Collection Platform on Anwar Aulaqi (Related to)

10/DO/2164: Congressional expressing concern about a recent report that the FBI ordered

notorious al Qaeda recruiter Anwar Nasser Abdulla Aulaqi be released from detention at

Kennedy Airport in October 2002 despite an outstanding warrant for his arrest. (Related to)

AWLAKI-4989



10/DO/2165: Congressional advising receipt of a copy of Congressman Frank Wolf’s 5/24/10

correspondence and requesting further information with respect to al Qaeda recruiter Anwar

Nassar Abdulla Aulaqi. (Related to)

5

AWLAKI-499G



ALL FBI IHJTQRMB.TION CONTAINED
-HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE. 03-26-2014 BY NSICG J8M28T90

From:
Sent:

Td:

Cc:

Subject:

t
l(CTDj(OGA)

3. 201 1 10:46 AM

b6
b7C

](GIUXhbl)
RE: DOJ EXECSEC/TRIM Document : 11/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to at-Aulaqi and that DO

SECk^/N^RN//OF^

Date of revocation was 3/25/2011.

Original Message-

From : | [CTD) (OGA)

Sen-):: Wednesday. April 13 . 2011 12:00 PM

To:

Cc:

b6
b7C

Subject: RE: DOD EXECSEC / TRIM Document : U/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

SEC^//N^ORN/0j(c0N

All-confirmed in my system. His passport was revoked.

Original Message

From:
| ~I

CTD) (FBI)

Sent: Wednesday. April 13. 2011 6:13 AM

To:

Cc:

e -52r

b6
b7C

Subject: RE: DOD EXECSEC / TRIM Document : 11/D0/359 : Memo (201101259; regarding tne

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

SEhj^T//N^RN/0^0N

.do you have anything on the below? b6
b7C
b7E

A/UC
| |

FBI Counterterrorism Division

SEC^f//N^^N/^0fI

Original Message-

From: (SD) (FBI)

b6
b7C
b7A

/as-

AWLAKI-4991



To: l (CTD)(FBI)
f |

(CTD) (FBI) b7c
Cc :| |(CTD)(FBI)

Subject: RE: DOD EXECSEC / TRIM Document : il/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

passport

Thanks ,

I- Do you know if there has been any

3e need an update I

progress on this front (revoking Aulaqi's

Hthat is going through this week.

Original Message
From: ! VcTD'KFBn
Sent: Tuesday. February 08. 2011 4:56 AM

Subject: FW: DOl EXECSEC / TRIM Document : Il/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

You guys in the loop on this one?

From:[

SerrtL.

To:l

(CTD) (FBI)

Subject: FW: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : ll/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

Had you guys seen or heard about this?

sWet
no/isirn/Ojkon

SECRET .

NOFORN/b^CON

iriflina.!. Message—
From: 1

Sent : Monday, February fc)7, 2011
(DI) (FBI)

4:08 PM

Subject: FW: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : ll/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

AWLAKI-4992



Original Message

—

--

From: I
|
(DI)(FBI)' b6

Sent: Monday. February 87. 2011 3:45 PM b7c
To

:

l I (Dll (FBI)

Subject: FW: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : 11/D0/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S., passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

In case you don't have this already. . .FYI.

Management and Program Analyst b6

Counterterrorism Analysis Section (CTAS) b7c
Directorate of Intelligence

U:
l I

Original Message

From:| |(dl) (FBI)

Sent; Monday. February 07. 7011 3:41 PM

Toil

(FBI)

Cc: |(DI)(FBI)j HQ-DIV19 - EXECSTAF

F

Subject: FW: DOJ bXLCStC / TRIM Document : ll/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the

proposed revocation of the U.S. passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be

informed of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DO

All,

The State Department notified D03 that they are planning to revoke the passport of Anwar

Nassar Abdulla Aulaqi.

The attached State Department memo is being sent to you just for your information.

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I
b6

FBI b7C
Directorate of Intelligence
Executive Staff
3 EH Building-1

Original Message-

From: ExecSec (DO)

3

b6
b7C

AWLAKM993



* «

Sent: Monday, February 07, 2011 12:12 PM b6
To: FEDARCYK, 3AMICE K. (NY) (FBI); MC3UNKIN, JAMES M (WF)(FBI); HQ-DIV13-EXECSTAFF- b7c
COMMUNICATIONS:! 1

I CARLIN. JOHN (DQ^ (FBI'): ZEBLEY. AARON M. (DO) uun 1

(DO) (FBI)i. _|(DO)(FBI); HQ-DIV19-EXECSTAFF(DO) (FBt)j

Subject: D03 EXECSEC / TRIM Document : ll/DO/359 : Memo (201101259) regarding the proposed

revocation of the U.S. passport of Antaar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be informed

of any plans to issue a U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that D03 re

INFORMATION ONLY: DD, CHIEF OF STAFF CARLIN, DEPUTY CHIEF ZEBLEY, EAD-NSB, OCA, CTD, OPA,

OGC, DI, ADIC NY 3. FEDARCYK, & ADIC WFO 3. MC3UNKIN.

Instructions

:

Attached is correspondence referred to the FBI by the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)

Executive Secretariat, FOR INFORMATION ONLY. IT DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY FBI ACTION; however, it

is being referred to you for your information in the event you may be contacted by the DOJ

entity tasked with handling the response. The original will be maintained in the ExecSec

office for a period of 90 days; and thereafter, disposed of due to limited record storage

space. Should you need to refer to this document after this time frame, a copy can be

provided from the TRIM database.

If this matter needs to be reassigned to another entity, the FBI ExecSec should be advised

immediately (within 2 days of e-mail receipt). The ExecSec will need to know to whom the

request should be reassigned, together with a point of contact (if known).

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions, or require the attached correspondence to

be sent to another division/office for action or information, please contact the Executive

Secretariat, Linda Trigeiro-Pabst, ExH
HQ_DIV00_ExecSec

.

or by e-mail to
b6
b7C

< TRIM Record Information >

Date Due :

Addressee :

Current Action :

All Contacts : Office of Congressional Affairs (Other)

4
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, AD-Counterterrorism (Other)

EAD-National Security Branch (Other)

Chief of Staff (Other)
Deputy Chief of Staff (Other)

Office of Public Affairs (OPA) (Other)

Office of General Counsel (Other)

Deputy Director (Other)
Directorate of Intelligence (Other)

|
.

ADIC-New York (Other) Business Phone|
I

1 b6
ADIC-Washington Field (Other) Business Phone: b7c
Access DB or Workflow : T~ b7E
From : | |

Constituent :

Title (Free Text Part) : Memo (201101259) regarding the proposed revocation of the U.S.

passport of Anwar Nasser al-Aulaqi. Requesting that they be informed of any plans to issue a

U.S. arrest warrant relating to al-Aulaqi and that DOT respond with objections or concerns by

Date of Communication : Tuesday, February 01, 2011

Notes : SUBE3CT : 02/15/2011. See related corres in ES. (DA)

"Monday, February 07, 2011 at 9:58:59 AM (GMT-05:00)
|
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Related Records : 09/DO/4503: (S//NF) Impact of Public Disclosures on the FBI’s

Collection Platform on Anwar Aulaqi (Related to)

10/DO/2164: Congressional expressing concern about a recent report that the FBI ordered

notorious al Qaeda recruiter Anwar Nasser Abdulla Aulaqi be released from detention at

Kennedy Airport in October 2002 despite an outstanding warrant for his arrest. (Related to)

10/DO/2165: Congressional advising receipt of a copy of Congressman Frank Wolf's 5/24/10

correspondence and requesting further information with respect to al Qaeda recruiter Anwar

Nassar Abdulla Aulaqi. (Related to)
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TG-779

Treasury Designates Anwar Al-Aulaqu, Key Leader of Al-Qa’ida in the Arabian
Peninsula

Treasury Targets al-Qa'ida Leader with Ties to UmarFaroukAbdulmutallab

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Department of the Treasury today designated Anwar al-

Aulaqi, a key leader for al-Qa'ida in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), a Yemen-based
terrorist group. Aulaqi was designated pursuant to Executive Order 13224 for

^supporting acts of terrorism and for acting for or on behalf ofAQAP. Since its

inception in January 2009, AQAP has claimed responsibility for numerous terrorist
•

attacks against Saudi, Korean, Yemeni and U.S. targets. Executive Order 13224
freezes any assets Aulaqi has under U.S. jurisdiction and prohibits U.S. persons

from engaging in any transactions with him.

"Anwar al-Aulaqi has proven that he is extraordinarily dangerous, committed to —. )
®

carrying out deadly attacks on Americans and others worldwide," said Under
j
n<7 2-

Secretary for Terrorism and Financial Intelligence Stuart Levey. "He has involved

himself in every aspect ofthe supply chain ofterrorism- fundraising for terrorist v nsS*

7

1

groups, recruiting and training operatives, and planning and ordering attacks on J

innocents."

Aulaqi has pledged an oath of loyalty to AQAP emir, Nasiral-Wahishi, and plays a
major role in setting the strategic direction forAQAP. Aulaqi has also recruited

individuals to join AQAP, facilitated training at camps in Yemen in support of acts of

terrorism, and helped focus AQAP’s attention on planning attacks on U.S. interests.

Since late 2009, Aulaqi has taken on an increasingly operational role in the group,

Including preparing Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, who attempted to detonate an
explosive device aboard a Northwest Airlines flight from Amsterdam to Detroit on
Christmas Day 2009, for his operation. In November 2009, while in Yemen,
Abdulmutallab swore allegiance to the emir ofAQAP and shortly thereafter received

instructions from Aulaqi to detonate an explosive device aboard a U.S. airplane

over U.S. airspace. After receiving this direction from Aulaqi, Abdulmutallab

obtained the explosive device he used in the attempted Christmas Day attack.

Aulaqi was imprisoned in Yemen in 2006 on charges of kidnapping for ransom and
being involved in an at-Qa'ida plot to kidnap a U.S. official but was released from

jail in December 2007 and subsequently went into hiding in Yemen.

"Aulaqi has sought to encourage his supporters to provide money for terrorist

causes. Those who provide material support to Aulaqi or AQAP violate sanctions

and expose themselves to serious consequences," continued Levey.

Today's action supports the international effort to degrade AQAP's capabilities to

execute violent attacks and to disrupt, dismantle, and defeat its financial and
support networks. The U.S. Government will continue to work with allies to identity

and take action against persons acting for or on behalf of, or providing financial and
other prohibited support to, Aulaqi and AQAP.

Identifying Information

Individual: Anwar al-Aulaqi
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